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Government of Canada 
Will Then Look to Van

couver — Cabinet 
Met to Talk 

it Over.
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V . President Falconer 

s Makes a Notable Ad
dress in Opening 

the Autumn 
Term.
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n For nearly a week negotiations have 
been in progress at the parliament 
buildings concerning the renewal of 
the $1,000,000 loan from the province 
to the Soo Consolidated Co.

An official announcement renewing 
the loan Is expected _ to-day, and It 
may—or tfièn, again, It may not— 
confirm what The World heard last 
night on good authority, namely, that 
one of the matters agreed upon has 
been the appointment of a govern
ment representative on the board of 
directors of the company.

The appointment has been conferred 
upon R.» A. Pringle, M.P. for Stor
mont. Mr. Pringle is a member of 
the\law firm of Pringle & Le Itch of 
Corrfagall. Mr. Leltch Is chairman of 
the Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board.

Mr. Pringle has, for a year or so, 
"been more or less connected profes
sionally with the Soo corporation, and 
has been attending the conferences In 
Queen’s Park. He, with Mr. Clergua 
and C. D. Warren, left on Monday 
night for New York City, where ne
cessary papers connected with the 
extension of the loan must be signed 
to-day.

It was stated by one party that Mr. 
Pringle Is to receive 98000 a year as a 
member of the board; Another party 
said he understood that it would be 
a fee of 950 for each board meeting 
attended, numbering probably 100 In 
a year.
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$ OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—The 
Dominion cabinet met this afternoon, 
with Sir Wilfrid laurier presiding, 
but only three other members, Hon. 
Scott, secretary of state; Hon. A. B. 
Aylesworth, minister of justice, and 
Mr. Lemieux, postmaster-general, 
were present

According to one of the gentlemen 
there, no business was touched on ex-
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mcept that relative to the claim made 
for the Japanese Government.

Dr. Munro, the Canadian Immigra
tion agent at Vancouver, was asked 
yesterday as to his authority for de
manding passports direct to Canada 
from Japanese upon arriving there. A 
telegram was received from him to
day, stating that it was formerly the 
custom to do this, and he was merely 
reverting to it. He has been asked to 
stop It, as It is an infraction of the 
treaty.
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the money they v 
lance to spend it ea 
are entitled to the X 
as this can give,

.'aim s* <<R. A. PRINGLE. , the

The 1S07-0S session of Varsity opened 
yesterday afternoon and in the 
auspicious manner, 
augural address was delivered by 
clpal Falconer In the

Xkable clothing 
ey you’ve earned; 
r eight dollars of 
get more satisface

most
Consul General's Claim.

Consul-General 
waited on the government to-day and 
presented claims forx damages caused 
by the riots In Vancouver. The dam
ages will amount to between 95000^ and 
96000. The cabinet was to meet" and 
pass the amount. There will be no 
quibbling over it. The money will be 
paid* and the City of Vancouver will 
be asked to refund the amount.

At this afternoon’s meeting, said 
one of the quartet that were present, 
we had barely a quorum and did no
thing definite about the matter. Mr. 
Munro will be heard from in a day or 
two—at least that Is what we expect 
—and until he is we thought It wiser 
to do nothing formal and so the claim 
was nod passed to-day.

Notwithstanding this, it is now 
practically certain that it will be 
passed, and, as intimated above, the 
government will then look to Van
couver to settle.

What the Consul Says.
“Have you had any word from any 

of those Who attended thé cabinet ses
sion this afternoon?" the Japanese 
consul-general was asked to-night by 
The World.

•T have not,” was the answer.
“Is It true that you are making a 

claim for 95000 or 96000 for the Japan
ese Government?”

“No; matters haye not gone asjfar 
as that.”

"Did you not call on the secretary 
of state in reference to the matter?"

"Yes; but no sum was mentioned. 
How could it be when I have not got 
authority from Japan to that effect. '

The formal In-NSRSk sNosseJapanese Brin-
spacious

convocation hall, which was filled with 
students of the various colleges, while 
members of the faculties occupied the 
platform. It was a brilliant, an in
spiring and a- unique gathering. For 
the first time in the history of the 
great University of Toronto it was 
possible for every student to listen 
to the president as he inaugurated 
the session with words of warning, of 
encouragement and of admonition. The 
occasion was therefore a specially en
joyable one, and the scene presented 
by the hundreds of Canadian youth 
was undoubtedly the most attractive 
Toronto and her halls of learning have 
ever known.

Perhaps the first sentiment that ap
pealed to the spectator was the Im
mense and rapidly increasing Influence 
of the premier university of America. 
The sons and daughters " of Canada’s 
best families were gathered there, re
presentative from the provinces of the 
far west to the ancient colony at the 

^gateway of the St. Lawrence, and lu 
greater numbers than fever before. 
For the fame of Varsity Is going xfar 
abroad. Its high standing is admitted 
without question in highest scholastic 
circles, and this year almost four 
thousand students of the various arts 
and sciences h 
and the affilia 
erring of such 
ers after “the
ing of a great university gives" could 
not fall to appeal to the thoughtful.

Not wildly eloquent was the princi
pal’s speech, but cool, measured and 
of pervading impressiveness. Every 
word Was golden; every sentence a 
straight hit, and the whole rang true 
and strong and golden. The applause 
at various periods as Dr. Falconer 
proclaimed some grand principle or 
touched the chords of genial human 
feeling proclaimed the verdict of the 
whole gathering.

Impressive Gathering.
"He would be without much Imag

ination who could look upon such an

iiu>$ 1
n for many a day. ‘
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Now Alex. Watson Is 

Wanted by His Sue1 
cessor and the 

Police.
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Misteh Borden: He has unquestionably been a great boss in bees day, Brer Rolland, but bees MfflMum.terns, in English and 
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License Holders to Reorganize 
To Resist Blue Ribbon Wave

John C. McGinnis, manager of the 
Oliver Typewriter Company, 152 Bay- 
street, wants to find Alexander Wat
son, formerly connected with the com
pany, who hired him Aug. 23. He is 
so anxious to find him that he has Im
bued the police with the same desire 
since Aug. 29. The charge U fraud, 
by which Watson secured 9200 from Mr. 
McGinnis, and it is further said that 
by the same transaction Watson secur
ed a pretty .wife, formerly Mtse F. 
O'Neill of Erifcdale.

Premier Whitney Denies That 
Pressure Has Been Brought 

on Power Contract

“The government is dealing with 
this question of hydro electric power 
with the greatest earnestness and in
dustry that is possible, and if the 
|;nlted efforts of all the cabinet min
isters can bring about a good resuit 
It is pretty sure to come,” said Hon. 
Mr. Whitney late yesterday at the 
close of rather an arduous day in 

! council.
“In the meantime,*’ he continued, 

T am sorry that anybody thinks that 
advice from Conservatives or from 
ether people has been tendered to us, 
end that we have been influenced by.

“I am bound to say that no person 
of any political party whatever has 
either directly or Indirectly suggested 
to us anything in the nature of favor
able treatment to the Electrical De
velopment Co.

“In fact, If any advice has been 
tendered us, y has been exactly of an 
opposite nature.

"Now, that is all I have to say upon 
that subject

"In respect to the Seo loan guar
antee, the provincial treasurer will 
make the official announcement to
morrow.”
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g Convention Will Be Held in To
ronto on 22nd Inst* to Consoli
date Various Liquor Interests 
of Province.

[ the two-cent fare a marked success'.tached and detached, 
bite, sizes 14 to 19,

59c g
Lets, mohair-bound 
dnesday ..... 59q

and knots, every tie

V
New York American of Sept ^0: Despite the railroad outcry 

against the two-cent-fare laws passed in the various states, reports show 
that wherever given a fair trial they have resulted in increased travel. -f' 
The statement of Attorney-General Hadley oLMissouri, given to The 
American, indicates how the law has worked in that state. At th€x 
Kansas City Union Depot hot only has the passenger business been 
greatly augmented, but t^e^eash receipts from such business during 
July and August of this year are actually tn>p thousand dollars per 
month |n excess of the recefpts for July and August of last year. A 
similar condition is said to prevail at the St. Louis Onion DepoL 
These results, Mr. Hadley asserts, are the direct result of the Two- 
Cent-Fare Law.

The story runs thus; Mr. McGinnis, 
who has not been long in the country, 
answered an advertisement in a daily 
paper which called for a manager for 
the Oliver Company. Watson, arrayed 
in a frock coat and other Immaculate 
attiray wa-s seated at an imposing desk 
of the roll top variety, and near him 
was Miss O’Neil ltôying with a type
writer.

Mr. McGinnis applied and Watson 
intimated that as Mr. McGinpis was 
unknown some guarantee should be forth 
kcoming and suggested cash. Mr. Mc
Ginnis named 9200, and Watson agreed.

They |adjourned to Ithe bank and 
there Mrs. McGinnis, who was with
drawing a portion of the family 
sources, was met by the trio.. The deal 
was explained and she demurned, but 
Mr. McGinnis laughed at her doubts 
and the- money went to Watson.

Thereafter and upon the same day 
Watson went to Chicago, and wife 
went Mrs. Watson, nee O’Neill. ”

Now Mr. McGinnis has the. job, but 
he would like to get his 9200. It is said 
that the pretty Mrs. Watson has re
turned to the stage, while Witson is 
said to have passed thru the city re
cently on-his way to Quebec.

if lave-cnrolled in Varsity 
fed colleges. The gath- 
in aggregation of seek- 
liberty which the train-g LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS

AS PART OF ONE BODY
19clay

ger and mohair ends
\

19c V

g A meeting of the executive of th 
Ontario License Holders’ Protective 
Association was held yesterday, w,

g E. Dickie, for 13 years secretary, ten
dered his resignation, which was ac
cepted with regret. John Stormont of 
Toronto was elected secretary pro tem. 
Arrangements were also «ra 
mass meeting of all brtuiches of the 
trade, to be held in this city on Oct. 
22, for the purpose of reorganization, 

T. P. Phelan of the Canadian Rail
way News Co., who is president Of thef 

-Ontario License Holders’ Association, 
made the frank statement last night 
that it had been found impossible jto 
secure the harmony and unity of pur
pose necessary as an organization 
whose objects were to defend the in
terests of the trade, when each of the 
cities had its separate association, not 
responsible to the general body, picay
une jealousies, as he explained, giving 
rise to friction.

"The idea is a general consolidation 
of the different interests engaged in 
the liquor trade. There are now dif
ferent organizations thruout the pro
vince and the plan of reorganization 
contemplates making such organiza
tions committees of the whole body."

Mr. Phelan denied that politics play
ed any. part in the life of\the associa
tion.

If the hopes of the executive are not 
disappointed, the meeting to be held 
within the next three weeks wijl be 
attended by between 500 and 800 license 
holders.

Mr. Phelan said that it was intend
ed to adopt ,a vigorous policy of pro
tection against would-be extremists 
measures of over zealous temperance 
workers.

A member of the executive, in dis
cussing the reorganization plans last 
night, said that some dissatisfaction 
existed among license holders under 
the present regime, and that this was 
especially the case in the larger cities. 
He intimated that politics had some
thing to do with the unsettled condi
tions and that there was a feeling in 
some quarters that (US' present- On- 

MALLORYTOWN, Ont., Oct. 1.—A j tario Government was not dealing as 
boy was accidentally shot and killed generously In the matter of licenses

as the former government. Some of 
here ^ jo ; the members of the provincial asso-

Kenneth Ferguson, aged 3 years, elation were “lukewarm^’ and It was 
playing with his brother Alfred, felt that the system of a general

ganization for the province and 
arate associations for each of the cities 
of Ontario did not work well.

It is also said that the membership 
fees have been on the decline for the 
last few years, and that these received 
have not been sufficient to defray the 
expenses of the association.

lats, latest American 
ick only, in soft hats 
:olors black, brown. gi Reports from Illinois - and other states where the lower rate ha* 

gone into effect bear out this conclusion. In every reported instahee 
travel has increased, and in most cases, where figures are available, 
earnings Irom this source have held their own, or are larger than befoife 
At the same time the roads have cut down running expenses by taking 
off trains and economizing in other ways. These two facts, taken to
gether, make it certain that the railroads, far from being losers by the 
new rate, will actually be gainers.

The manner in which the Missouri jaw came to be passed is amus
ing and illuminative of railroad methods. When the state 
deavoring to obtain a reduction in freight rates the officials of the \ 
roads complained that they were making nothing from freights, all their
profits coming from the passenger department. The Missouri law___ -!
makers took them at their word and cut down passenger rates. ^Now 
the railroad men as solemnly .assert that they have been making nothing 
from their passenger fares, all their profits coming from freights. It 
would seem that some of thé" traffic managers are as expert in juggling 
figures as their Wall-street masters are in juggling stocks.

The universally popular demand for the two-cent fare is evidenced 
by the great number of state legislatures that have already enacted it, 
and the movement in its favor in the remaining states? The struggle of 
the roads against it is but a part of their program to fight every attempt 
at regulation. In Pennsylvania, where the government and the 
are so notoriously under railroad domination, the act has been declared 
unconstitutional. Jn New York it was vetoed by the governor. In 
several southern states there have been unsuccessful attempts to halt it 
by the interference of the federal courts. Despite these reactionary 
efforts, however, two-cent-fare legislation is moving forward, and is 
proving a marked success. ------

re
de for a8$1.50 audience as this without being very 

much impressed. And probably at no 
educational centre (n our country could 
be gathered together such a large 
body c-f youth, with (such promise,” 
were among the openffigD words ot Dr. 
Falconer.

“Many of you know this university 
better than I do; others, like my
self, are beginning their first session; 
but I hope that for all of us, whether 
-here for the first time or not, the pre
sent session will be the most success
ful in the history of the StplverSlty.

“You have come from good hoipee;
! you have received the best moral and 
I religious training. And noy you come 

neiv to invest Vour capital In the uni
versity and to receive what education 
it , can giVe you. There Is no need 
lor any of you to bury your talents 
In the earth, because at the present 
time, in our country numerous op- - 
portunllies exist that may well en
gage the attention and exhaust th* 
ambition of the most eager student 
before me. And now I welcome you 
particularly because of this very time 
In our national life, and I am glad. 

CXhat you are .able to look forward 
to such opportunities for. exploita
tion.

“I will ask you to consider what 
the university cwn-lhve you on en
tering upon a career and looking for- 
jwaru to Its completion, and I wish 
y'tfU to consider what the university 
spirit really is. I believe that the 
university can provide you with some
thing which you cannot get anywhere 
else, and this endowment will be to k 
imbue you with the university spirit. 
With matriculation vou are presented 
with the fatful gift of~foeedom, whieff 
gift I look upon as one of the chlet

orsteds and beaver 
red fronts, special Ï1 himJOHN W. MORRIS KILLED.

5C, 35C and 5Qc Demand Generally Ac
ceded to in New York 

—Men Are Out in 
Other Cities.

8 Was Agent of Sunday World at Bow- 
manvllle.

BOWMANVILLE, Oct. 1.—(Special.)
This toyrp had hardly recovered from 

the sad accident of. yesterday, in 
which William Bagnail, an employe 
of the Durham Rubbeir, Company, had 
his hand so badly crushed that It 
had to be amputated above the wrist, 
when another distressing accident 
curred this afternoon, whereby John 
W. Morris, a section-hand, employed 
on the Grand Trunk Railway, lost his 
life.

Morris was working on the track 
Just east of the town when two trains 
from opposite directions approached, 
and It is thought that in getting out 
of the way of one train he stepped in 
front of the other. He is slightly deaf 
and this may be the cause of his not 
hearing the approaching train, 
lived about half an hour after the 
cident occurred.
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g NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—The demand for 
an eight-hour day by the bookbinders 
belonging to the International Brother
hood of Binders has been generally ac
ceded to by employers thruout the city, 
and the strike order issued to the book
binders to-day only affected four shops.

President Glockllng of the Interna
tional Brotherhood said that employers 
In thirty-two cases had granted the 
demand for the eight-hour .day, but that 
strikes had been called in Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Boston to enforce the 
acceptance of the demand.

Only a few bookbinders are out on 
strike here; 200 are out in Boston, and 
in Chicago the printing pressmen are 
out.

announce-

oc-

Application for Receivers for New 
York City Railway Company— 

Attorney-General’s Statement
ain-

§:ars.
wn

8an
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—Startling 

charges of extravagance and neglect
ful management, or if not, failure to 
account for millions of dollars, are 
made by State Attorney-beneral Jack- 
son, in a petition filed to-day, calling 
for the appointment of receivers for 
the New York City Railway Co. and 
the Metropolitan Street Railway Co., 
and also demanding the dissolution of 
the New York City Railway Co.

The application for receivers was 
made to Justice Ford of the supreme 
court, who issued an order for the 
defendants to appear in court on Oct. 
3, and answer to the complaint.

The attorney-general1» action fur
ther complicates a situation already 
considerably entangled by reason of 
the various inter-related corporations 
which control and operate the trac
tion lines on Manhattan Island. Ad-

the
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-TORONTO MEN BEHIND 
WESTERN ENTERPRISE

g Out at Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Oat. 1.—(Special.)—To

day some fifty bookbinders went out on 
strike. The men asked for an increase 
from 916.60 to 918, and a reduction in 
hours.
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BOY SHOT AND KILLED.Company Being Formed to Manu

facture Railway Cars—Prob
ably in Winnipeg.

» UNCLE JOHN.ars, BOY SHOT BY FRIEND.gir-'n^tural wood 
îpleté set, Wed-

. . . 98c

iHe and Brother Playing With a Load
ed Gun.

That was a fine and fervid ascription . ---------
that John Ross Robertson put under the Çh'Wr*r> Play With Gun and One is 
grand old flag at the Masonic Temple j

Contlnud on Page 7.

g Slightly Injured. POINTING OUT THE WAY.
the other evening amid bugle flare and ! WiZTdovlT,. . 
roll of drum. ___ -jvMnie Maying in Va

j-fnome yesterday afterrt
a lane near his Keeping continuously far in the lead 

for over a quarter of a century Is a 
record of which Dineen’s, the hatters, 
are Justly proud, and it is a guaran
tee of reliability appreciated by the 
firm’s patrons. Dlneei^s 
ways been to introduce 
ronto the very newest styles and to 
combine unimpeachable quality with 
moderate price. The popular shapes 
are imitated by other hatters a long 
time after Dineen’s have sold enough 
of them to ensure the popularity. Di- 
neen's have paid particular attention 
to the demand Tor the finest hats 
made in Europe and America, and 
their trade is so valued by the manu
facturers that the newest goods get 
here at the earliest possible moment 
The customers’ wants are the first 
consideration in Canada's finest hiv 
store, Yonge and Temperance-streets

WINNIPEG, Oct 1.—(Special.)—The 
company for the 

manufacture of railway cars in the 
Canadian west is being effected in To
ronto.

Acting Mayor Davidson to-day re
ceived a letter from the Western Se
curities Company announcing that the 
concern was being organized, and that 
Winnipeg was being considered as a 
location for the factory. The com- 
Dmy will'.have a capital of 92,000,000, 
*hd will efhploy 1000 hands.

Succeeded by Hie Brother.
UiNDON, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—J. C. 

C*°robte, chief despatches,
y,* bqpther as no"-*— ------------- p.
Uon In this city, ^ ^

KXXXXX oon Cecil Butler, 
the seven-year-old son Of Charles W.We trust that James L. Hughes will 

hasten to make arrangements for its rep
etition before all the school children of Butler- 104 fcaroline-street, was acci- 
the town up in the Queen's Park 
these bright autumnal afternoons.

And yesterday saw Mr. Robertson In ■ The wound is not serious, 
another phase of his pnblic-spiriled life, t It was inflicted by a 22-calibre rifle 
convoying the little patients of the Sick bullet Dr J rotb„ 7Q1 nChildren’s Hospital from their island , Rowan- 791 Eaet Qeeun
summer to their winter home in the ; extracted the bullet,

i The father of the injured boy is not 
( ' Pleased, tho he believes the shooting 

to be purely accidental. He notified 
, the police of the Wllton-avenue sta- 

OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—Rev. .T. E. Mav- , Don last night anr the matter will be 
was ety of the Century Methodist Church, : investigated, 

and the ac- Point St. Charles, Montreal, has 
tea-for the eepted an Invitation 

V - i church here

organization of a l
was
aged 6 years, about noon to-day, they 

riap H. Joline and Douglas Robinson having got possession of a loaded gun 
were appointed receivers for the New i In some unaccountable manner Ken- 
York City Railway Co. by Judge La-'neth was shot thru the head and in
combe in th* federal court several 
days ago, and to-day they were nam
ed In the same court to act tor the NEW STEAMER FOR LAKE TRADE 
Metropolitan Street Railway. Co.

The New York City Railway Co. 
leases the lines of the Metropolitan 
Street Railway Co., under a guar
antee to pay seven per cent, dividends 
on the Metropolitan stock. The divi
dend has never been earned since the 

suoceeda date of the lease, and the attorney- 
general charges that the deficit to date
n^rtiiTata f*, ,.if— tho ri *pt nflA

or
bited to veterans, are 
bit. to-day, and a large 
blicànts are expected to 
eetions during the pre-

of j dentally shot in the groin by Edward 
f-Hurley,

sep- alm has al- 
flrst to To-

some
a ten-year-old companion.

, stantly killed.
péri Rogers Here.
Rogers, a member of the 
rnment, and Dr. Sloan 
ta, are registered at the

Oct. 1.—(Special.)—MONTREAL.
A new steamer, destined for the lake- 
carrying trade, arrived in Montreal to
night from Dundee. She is the G. R. 
Cole, and was built in Great Britain 
for the St. LawrefiCe and Chicago Na
vigation Co. fôr the 
trade. She left Ifer To

park
CHARGES FELL THRU.

OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—The charge of 
stealing 92000 worth of Jewelry, for 
which Dennenberg of Montreal 

grain-carrying held here, has fallen thru, 
ronto this even- cused has been compensât 

j charges brought

ACCEPTS OTTAWA CALL.
àklgings will be dumped 

at corner of the nay, 
fs- Bay.', ‘ -v ac-

to Bell-street " Oscar Hudson & Co., Chartered Ac
countants, 6 King W. 4786 „ 136
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“ TH* FACTORY 1UIID TEE 8T«R«.”

-
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.'-L,--*

Hamilton HAMILTON 
Happening* I business

° 1--------• DIRECTORY

■ ;!

BUYERS’ DIRECTORYD. M. McConkey’e List.

*4800 ~.cfNTRÉ' ave., 8 rooms 
J^d.,bath’ brtck front, detach- 

«x-roomed roughcast cottage In 
all conveniences.

*4500 ST.. U ROOMS. SOL-7 W brick, detached, gaa and
electric.

\. STEAMER ' 
TR UNKSH * rear;

I
z

32 - inch size, made with 
waterproof canvas cover, steel 
bound, heavy bras$-plated lock, 
hardwood slats, compartment 
tray, two outside straps 
trunk bargain yet offered. Wed
nesday

HOTELS.
ABERDEEN HOTEL, modem and 

to-date, strictly flnst-claes, rates 
per day suid up. Phone M. 6714 9

j' McMillan, proprietor. ' W' I
HOTEL FALCONER (late Richards» 1 

House), corner King and Spadinaj* 
Rates $1.60 and $2. Phone M. 

QUEEN'S HOTEL, FRONT-STREET 1 
west, Toronto, Ont. McGaw L
Winnett. proprietors.

THE STRAND HOTEL, is now at 90 
Victoria-street till hew premises 
are built. ■ Teddy Evane.

JEWELERS.
BRILL * CO.. 147 Queen West, deal, 

era In diamonds and jewelry, 29 
Cash or credit. &

___  LOCKSMITHS.
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu, 

"ve Locksmiths. 98 Vlctorla-street. 
Phone Main 4174.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
JOHN R. -BRADLEY, wines

spirits, , 260 West Queen-streeu ; 
corner John, Toronto. Goods de> 
Jivered to all parts of the city. I 

C. J. KEAN, King and Peter-atreets.C 
Phone Main 168;

LIVE BIRDS. 71
HOPE'S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-et; 

West. Main 4969. 1 ,1
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 1 

ALL wanting marriage licenses go te l 
Mrs. Reeves, 626 Queen west; opes 1 
evenings; no witnesses.

J. H. HUTTY, ISSUER OF MAB« | 
RIAGE Licenses, Chemist and 1 
Druggist, 628 Yonge-st. Phone N.* I

HELD LIEKRED CANDLE hotel royal 
TIE MINE EXPLODED

Readers of The World, who scan this 
x column and patronize advertisers, 

will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement In The Toronto 

. World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE. Marshall Sani
tary Mattress. 838 College-strefcw 
Phone M. 2624.

THE FI Vi. MATTHEWS CO., orig
inal private Ambulance service; 
experienced attendance. Phone M. 
2671.

»

i 3350 t;t'Ni Every Boom Completely Rsasvetsd u4 New
ly Carpeted This Sprlsp. 

sa.se le S4.00 Nr Day

GRACE ST., 8 ROOMS AND 
, , bath, solid brick, gas and elec
tric; $500 cash.j

A ’ American Piss , greatest *3000 ~ COOPER AVE„ 7 ROOMS 
•JVVV and bath, solid brick, detach-♦

TOBACCONIST» * CIGAK 8TOSE9. ed.Blacksmith Shop Took Tire and 

Two Persons Were Severely 

Burned—General News. ^

■ $4.20 A reed 
calls att 
well-.drej 
groomed 
unconsiq 
points, 
by anyd 
come, 
odds an 
to a mi 
woman,] 
nomy id 
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How t| 
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preserve 
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For tH 
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lately. |

*3200 rolMUbFrf^RIN 8T-
*

8 ROOMS,BILLY CARROLL1 *

t&fi
LIMITED

JOOYONCE ST

41
"2900 itS&ttgSz,NaNwrtws fer I rise Tsheets asp Clears 

Grand Open. House Cigar store
it,

-v.

*2500 Z MONTROSE, SIX ROOMS,V furnace, gas; $400 cash.
D. n̂MSNKEY, 20 TORONTO

HAMILTON, Oct 1—(Special.)—TMe 
eyenlngsabout 7 o’clock George Hutchi
son got hie boy to hold a lighted candle 
while he filled a Lamp with gasoline.

He did hot have to wait long for the 
trouble. There wae an explosion and 
the boy, man and shop were soon en
veloped In flamee.

The blacksmith end boÿ were severely 
was | gutted, the 
ral hundred dol- 1

SOLDER AND BABBIT antique FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON (antiquary), 866 Yonge 

St., Phone Main 2)82.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 482 Quean 

W. John GoebeL Tel. U. 7686.
CARTABE~>GENCIE8.

THE TOBONTti DELIVERY & CART
AGE , COMPANY, 102 Taraulay- 
street. Phone Main 2287.

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS', comer Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

CONTRACTOR.
HOWARD MAX, plumbing and gasflt- 

tlng, 1996 East Queen-street. Work 
^attended to. - Phone Beach 802.

MICHAEL STOPPER, stone and ce
ment, 1188 Ybnge-streeL Phone 
North 8716.

ST.,
ALL GRADES

Write the Metal Men—
The Canada Metal Co., Limited

TORONTO.

*
Rice, Kidney & Co.’e List. 

*6850 ~ui W-ALMER ROAD; NEW-with aiitn.mlhiib an,i stone residence, 
deen fo/ Thdrlvtway at alde: large 
senarate ’ h=*th ^°d8e has 8 large rooms, 
ceHar I,bath and closet, excellent high 
t h!™’»hl0ri.Cret? floor, hot-water heating 

electric wiring throughout, 
x-e-on-v kd ba,cli stairs, front and back 
litL. d hs, and balconies, cross halls, oak 
floors and finish downstairs; here la a 
tjargain for you at this price; excellent

HELP WANTED.

. wwm$wi»
- Dyeing and Cleaning

„£ad^8’.>SuUa’ Skirts, Blouses. Jackets, 
| etc., Dyed or Cleaned.
Cleaned °vereoet8 and Suite- Dyed or

burned and the shop 
loss amounting to sever, 
lars.

T>E A TELEGRAPHER—YOU 
4f learn ln a few mçnths w 
steady Position at good pay will 

- ul*?- Tbere never were so many op- 
t0T bright young men as there 

ri°w ln the railway and tele-nnrf,?l,„ rVLce of Canada- Splendid op
portunities for advancement. Let us send 
£?? °"r free booklet giving full lnforma- 
:*®"\ Canadian .School of Telegraphy, 
corner Yonge and Queen-stseets, Toronto.

iiifij CAN 
hen à 
ready

ill An lpfant boy was left on the door- | 
step of James Johnston's home, 216 I 
North John-street, this evening. The 
child is about, four months old and thb 
police believe that It was left by Its 
mother. A change of child desertion 
will be laid. Thé youngster was taken '

see SI““M Z™t8S0M t CO

avenue feH out of a rig this evening 6 lM-KINd 8T. WEST.

IprâE™ ütaeu
the Toronto-Lewlston route next ■ ,

! These Are Rain
coat Days

i

^1il;F|H
*4900WE DYE A 8PLÇNDID BLACK 

FOR MOURNING ON SHORT 
NOTICE, •> I

BUYS A DETACHED SOLID 
brick house, on one of the best 

streets in the west end; eight rooms and 
bath, hot-water heating, .nicely decor
ated; this house has alwâys been occu

lt you 
year, dq 
for thed 
may be 
from la 
remove 
the hat, 
oi even 
blocked 
•Imply d 
thoroly 
Wire til 
•ary. q 
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style ail 
is gotten 
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face, so 
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flfïARTENDER WANTED; MUST BE 
_ A1 mixer; wages no objeetto prdper
^>d^r^^.rettfton.APPly ***

/^.REAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR TEL- 
egraphere. Learn for small cost at 

VnSt«Iane^h001 0( Telegraphy, corner
gjvea6fintÿnnàtU3n.0nt0 Free bookla‘

536.owner and Is ln good condition.No necessity for getting wet and 
feeling miserable if you have a 

■ Rain Coat. These are just the 
days for this very modern and 
useful garment. No coat can 
quite take the place of a craven- 
ette. Our price range runs from

em
braces every style that is good 
taste.

PAPER BOX MANUFACTURERS. 
the RUDD PAPER BOX CO., N* f 

. Scott-street.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS AND HATS..

VERONE JOHNSTON, 416 Parlia
ment-street, opposite Garrard.

PHARMACIST.
ANDERSON’S PHARMACY, 

Yonge-street. Pure drugs, pop 
prices. M. 1822.

PICTURE FRAMINQ. . ...
J. W. OBDDES, 4SI SPADINA—OFHN 
x evenings. Phone M. »610v

PAINTING AND DECORATING. U 
FAIRCLOTH A CO. LIMITED. 64-41 

Richmond E. Main 928.
PHOTOGRAPHERS. |

FARMER BROS., The Great Group 
Photographera 492 Spadlna-averma 

LUSK—Baby's photos a specialty, cor
ner Yonge and Queen. Phone Mala 
1824.
PHOTOGRAPHIC supplies.

THE W. A- LYON CO., LIMITED, 8U« 
316 West King-street.

PRINTING.
FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spading*! 

avenue. Tel. Main 6867.
RESTAURANTS.

ORR BROS., LIMITED, Restaurant 
and Lunch Counter, open day and 
night, best 26c breakfast, dinner 
and supper; 35-46 East Queen-sL.1 
through to Richmond, Nos. 88-58. 1

STEEL STAMPS. . 3
TORONTO STAMP AND STENCIL 

WORKS have moved to 187 Church 
Street. Phone M. 1028.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A WELCH A SON, 804 Queen W. tL 

1708.

!

*4100 ~ CONVENIENT TO SHEH-
77v , bourne and • Wellesley; ------
brick, nine ai

DRY GOODS.
“ECONOMIC," NOTED FOR RHLI- 

able ,Dry Goods at low prices, 436 
Queeh-st. west. Phone Main 2ue*. 

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 
.. corner Gerrard and Parliament- 

streets, phone Main 186; and “Nor- 
dica Apartments," corner Sher- 
bourne-street and 
Phone Main 7866.

W. H. C. SUMMERFBLDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 VanHorne-ave- 

- nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1962. , v

H W. McLBAN, comet Queen and 
Church. M. 1281. Corner Madleon- 
avenue and Dupont -N. 3974.

THE LEADER PHAKMACY Co., 66 
East King-street three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

W. J,A. A H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church. M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor. N. 4L - 

DENTISTS.
Canadian painless phntistrt,

corner Queen and Church-streets, 
over drug store.

—_ • ■ ; . ENTERTAINERS.
j°HN a. KELLY, ventriloquist, 864 
••Glvlns-street Phone Park 2025. 

Clubs, fairs, concert and vaudeville 
ELECTRICAL EXPER+S. 

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge 
N: 247®- You wire for me and 

X11 wire for you.
ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTTTRB A 

SUPPLY CO., 292 College-street. N 
2362, Electrical Contractors.

FLORISTS.
NEAL, Headquarters fpr 

Wreathe, 67? Queen 
868 Yonge. M. 1020. 
y FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 

DANIEL STONE, 886 YONÛB ST 
Telephone Main 93L ’

BATES A DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 
and Embalmers, 931 x Queen-st w 
Private Ambulance In 
Phone Park 81.

331.
solid

rooms and bath; all conve
niences; good deep lot; very fine local-

v

■ ity.
136on

*3200 WILL SUV A NICE HOME IN 
northeastern part of city; nine 

rooms and bath, divided cellar ; all con
veniences; this is a bargain and 
had on easy terms.

season.

SraSEti* E PULLAN _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Fixing Up Street Railway. 1 King of the Waste Paper Business In ths ’T'RWfrELER WANTED—TO clwnv

'SS.S,,E".ïï,,î,zE1SSjtaaajssjg' HyS:_
TORONTO DETECTIVE ÂGECNÏ 1 TdfA

I but Mr. Heddle does not know whether kuienio Sirooi, lOTOflie. charge of plant; very desirable position trlck’ stone foundation, slate roof, con-
'they are covered In the order the On- A S. 60AKE, f. B BURGAR Prleciaafa App'y to J- M. Elson. Freta cellar and walks; nine rooms and
tarlo Railway and Municipal Board Is- i k. , *' rr,B6ipel1' World Office. Toronto. ' bath; all conveniences; nicely decorated;
sued last January. I Phone Main 3068. 37 '

John Costle, a Greek peanut .pedlar, i 
was fined $75 this morning for assault- 
mg Tony Xedios, a rival.1 In meting 

Punishment, Judge Monck stated 
that there were too many such rows 
among the foreigners of the city. Ab
raham Shook, Dundas, was fined $10 for 
assaulting Barney Rubenstetn. 7 

George Ballard has been re-elected 
captain of the Tiger football tçarh.
•f Thomas Fanning of Hamlltidi hah 
been appointed a license commissioner 
for the City of Hamilton, filling the 
vacancy caused by the death of Frank 
H. Walker.

ed it
FROM can be

$7.50 up to $25.00, and Wiyon-avenue.-1 70CKA FOR A GOOD DETACHED 
house; eight rooms, bath, etc.; 

good stable; lot 22x130; near Bathurst 
and Bloor.

“COME ON IN”

Tô^payII
A torn 

tailored 
eminent! 
are usei 
the suit 
lar. an<3 

■> Little b 
and veh 
•lvely. 
many n 
with sol 

Elabor 
are flnli 
metal ai 
too are

;
good deep lot to lane; good stable; we 
can rent this to pay you 12 per cent, or 
more on your Investment.OAK HALL dress Box 24, Wprld.

w-anteo-plumbers. steamfit-N
ters. Improvers and helpers. Purdy, 

Mansell, Limited, 63 Albert-street,I^'oron-

: RICE, KIDNEY & CO.. 16 VICTORIA- 
-*-*1 street.

jm SAMUEL MAY&m
iSjf BILLIARD TABLE 

manufacturer^

I A UM ANTED - PERSONS TO GROW
, Oê/Htfor Qrs/oout * mushrooms for us at home. Waste

102. xiAA pa,e F ,Fell.I’S| ®beds or barns can be
’$8® - WAniriinn C- I.S ™ade yl®ld $15 to $26 per week during fall

L ADCIA1DE St, and winter months. Send stamp for 11-
TORONTO- m°°kLet oand ful1 particulars.

Montreal Supply Co.. Montreal.

iii
CLOTHIERS TTOTEL FOR SALE - HALFWAY 

house, Klngeton-road: an old-estab
lished hostelery ; one of the best subur
ban locations around Toronto; for full 
particulars, call or write us.

ï
V edRight opp. the Chieei.

b COOMBES. M

King St. East

«nager.
I Rice, kidney & co„ ie victorià-

AV street.I

SWINDLED CITY CLERGY 
i GONVEHTEOJEW AFRAUD

i A Coleman’s List.
.
$
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14 KinI Winil'ir*7iCk, ^vtel" ! TJ ILLIXRD GOODS-IOO.OOO SUPERIOR
3nds;SOsandÆ (̂

corner King and Bay Hamfltr™. , J quality manufactured; we have a^ârge
ern ajid un-tn date, ^FUion’ mod- and well assorted stock of billiard «loth 
rates'u 5flP fir8t-class; from , the best English and Continental
rates $1.50, phone' 18M. D Smith" Prop! makers; wldiby the yard or cut to cover 

• Ploner Hotel. bed and cushions of different sized tables-
King-street West, Hamilton; rebi.m- Si.8,? a/ï°ife st°cï of well-seasoned Ivory1 
neWIy-furnished; strictly billiard balls and Hyatt patent and chem-
Harry Maxey and wife latê ^1®' 1°%' iVory P°°' balls- 80lld colors; plain 
Commercial Hotel, have ch«rL„ °« îhe 3JLcy,.hand"made cues, pocket hand-
K'if hfh°uede2392rtment- ^ Go^ chtik; oÛr™B^Club^!2E^Eî 

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at ented 10 Canada and the United States 
?r?Jld CPera House Cigar Shre promptly fitted to old tables; these cueh- 

Get the Habit—Go to Federal T on8, are made under our patent by a 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Share special formula that renders the rubber

The Cecil. p‘ Clgar8' tf°\,pTOOJ' ?,trone 7 elastic, and

VX7ANTED—JUNIOR DRUG 
tvy Apply Box 39, World.

VVantkd—t WO GOOD

i» as
pany, .Hamilton, jOwt. ..

W^hirdw^e^f.^otoke an^nure^ 5f)0 “BEAUTIFUL NEW TEN
In wen-estabMshëd manufacturing bust- room country borne, ln
ness. Box 40,' World. Burlington. „

A COLEMAN, 191 DOWLING AVE, 
XXe offers :CLERK. X

#3200-NEW, 9 ROOM MODERN 
house. 317 Brock-avqnue.

HOT AIR
11 JEWEL STOVES CO,, 4 East Queen- 

street, one door from Yonge-street 
Tel. Main 643,

-TAILOR». I
I. DANSON. "PERFECT" CUSTOÜÉ 

Tailoring; Men's Furnishing* and 
Ready Tailored Clothing, 584 Queen- 
street west.

W. C. SENIOR A BRO., 717 Tonga 
St. N. 768.

R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 
Tailor»,’’ have removed from 610 
West Queen to 78 East' Queen-street - 
near Church-street. Main 4867.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 3
M. M. VARDON, direct Importer of 

Havana cigars. Collegian cigar x 
Store, 73 Yonge-stnset.

ALIVE BOLLARD, fbr be> 
Yonge-street.

TRUNKS AND BAGS.
TRUNK AND LEATHER GOODS 

CO. Fine Goods.

# 7 soo-^arawtags!Ffetended Conversion to Christ
ianity and Collected Money in 

^ Various Cities.

:
t

m V OUNG MAN - STENOGRAPHER JTOUSE FOR SALE, 10 ROOMS BATH

- ' IpSISSi
Tnr«iv„L T Be11r08e’ 186 Western-avenue, 
loronto Junction. Houses bought and 
sold. Telephone Junction 129.

m
*

NEW YORK, >Oct. 1.—(Special.)—
. Israel Salinki. a young Russian Jew. 
--pretending conversion, to Christianity 

and missionary worker to proselyte the 
Jews from Judisrn for the Christian 
Church, was exposed by Dr. Daniel 

■ ,S:W -.xjlfflj I H. Overton, pastor of the Greene-av-
. / K.. . «nue Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn,

and Rev. Hickman Denning, ‘rector 
••f 11E? ■ ot Trinity Cathedral, Cleveland, last

Vii'S-*-' week, as being a rank fraud and
' - swindler, having victimized clergymen

and congregations, Catholics add 
Protestant, out of many thousands or 
dollars In Boston, Montréal, Cleveland 
and other cities, Including Ttirtinto, by 
bagging contributions and taking up 
church collections.

Finding the police h^re after him 
he skipped out. From papers found 
ln abandoned luggage lie swindled 
clergymen and congregations .In To
ronto out of nearly nine hbrtdrfed dol
lars.

connection.I SITUATIONS WANTED.
pRA<^ffcÂÜ BUTCHER WANTS sfF- 

nation as shopman; 20 years' experi- 
Address 126 Broadvlew-avenue.

"
J. - A. riXTMPHREY (late of Yonge- 

strect), now 475 Church-street 
Phone North 840. ,treet' w.

1 ence.very
and GROCERS.

J S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4696. 
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY 

G. H. IBBOTSON. 208 Queen W 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.'

J. McCULLOUGH, "Gent»’ Furnish-
HéRBAUST!:"tr&el' h

O, P, ALVER, "Herball»t." 
street, Toronto.

■ ■a* FOR SALE. The■v-:ù FOR RENT. District 
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INTEREST IN 80 ’ACRE 
ihK claim, Larder I^tke,
3 used ln developing. Box

t value. IS„ MIN- 
$300. Money 

20, World.
^ O. 131 BLOOR ST. WEST - HAND- ! 
iv some residence, overlooking • Queen's

ONTARIO CEDAR SHINGLES 'PInË 
rT *?d spruce lath; car lets. Dewar & Toronto Lumber, 290 Huron-stree*

to be
MONEY TO LOAN.

ST. KITT’S NEW FACTORY. Close Prices, I 
181 Yorse-street. Tel. Mala 8730. &undertakerbT I

GEOv E. BEDSON, undertaking par- ,i 
lore, 495 West Queen-etreet, Main 
1596 telephone.
VETERINARY 8ÜRQEON8. |

H. J. CULP, VETERINARY $U8<1 
geon and • Horse Dentist, 131 t 
dlna-avenue. Phone Main 4974.

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
JL rates on city property and York 
County -farm* Locke & Co.. 67 VictoriaWine Industry Established in the 

Garden City.1 ed7 169 Bay.
BUSINESS CHANCES. > HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 128 
^H^use.Iang'et'’ Leadln* Hardware

ST. CATHARINES, 
Clal.)—a wine factory to

PATENTS.M Oct. l.-(Spe- 0 ONTENTS AND GOOD WILL OF 
V-V the large boarding house formerly 
the Davlsville Hotel The business Is a 
lucrative and growing one. Ill-health
risvîn“0n f°r 8elllng' John Strader, Da-

TY 3RTON & COPE, PATENT ATTOR-
XX neys. consultlner ono-inonu. n_«

A M " factory conducted by

tatïu.“K,sniî“NiE

the company expect In the near ’ fn 
.ture to very much Increase the ca" 
pacity of the plant.

I
"aysV .consulting engineers, Confed- 

Charges mode- _______ STORES to rent.
CUNE, LARGE STORE. HANDSOME

•ration Life Building, 
rate. Preliminary advice gratis. LEGAL CARQ».

PERSONAL, •: y
—————----------- — • I'j

«) OULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED** 
vv Matrimonial paper containing ad

vertisements marriageable people, many 
rich, from all sections of tint United 
States and Canada, mailed free. R. Gun»; 
nels, Toledo. Ohio.

35
In(

nOOK. BOND A MITCHELL Bar" V rlsters, Solicitors. Notaries 
Building, Toronto. Representative.01 •» 
Cobalt and Haileybury “UVM at

SOLD STOCK FROM PULPIT.
FOUND MOTHER DEAD/ Demand for It Boosted Price 

Cents a Share.

NEW YORK,' Oct. 1.—While a fervent - ____ ____________ _
prayer meeting was going on last night j C.^^ano.^mov.^ ^ hlTs?^

! basement oTb"^ BetheT'a colored ! le8e'8tre^ «”^lng Van*~ ^ “di

And Messrs. Shaum^eas„ u I fhUFCh on We9t Twentieth-street,shares j ,T GODDARD CARTAGE, stor.
Will Be Summered for Trta!Hay* C “ AfriCan goId »'ere «old at ..reV^T^ ro0m‘ “

1° cents a share on the pulpit platform -------------------
of the edifice. The subscription was >o /°S FURNITURE AND
liberal that annmino .■ ^ Pianos, double and single furniture
liberal that announcement was made of vana for moving; the oldest and most ret
midnihatnCe t0 26 C€ntS a 8har® after » Sp-dtaa-^ St°rage a"d Carta«8'

thIhfo^?dablePrm!ryofSt?hrrLvnder ' TH® ,WIL“a“8 STORAGE AND 
Usuwar A n„„„ Arkansu A Cartage, 36S Spadlna-evenue, moves
situated ^nD?hlP ,aSynd cate’ and ls!P5c'i8 and h9‘ata Pianos, furniture. Mov- 
Atowhli ®old coast of Wes-t I ed experienced men. Satisfaction 
Africa, where the tribal chiefs granted : guaranteed, 
a concession to a New York company 
incorporated In South Dakota. Alfred 
man°^f nJh he COIored lawyer, is chair- i 
Spoliation* C°mPany S C°mmUtee

PRISONER EXPERT ORGANIST.

) 35to 25
Death of Mrs. Annie Muir at St.

Thomas.

ST. THOMAS, Oct. 1.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. Annie Muir 
time during last night at the home 
of her brother, Mr. Dan Grant, 
bot-street east. Deceased had not 
been ln good health for some time, 
but her sudden demise was not ex
pected. When her daughter went Into 
r.er bedroom this morning she found 
her mother dead. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald Grant, and was born in Peel 
Township, Wellington County, 50 
ago.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE APARTMENT8 TO LET.!'

cSJKg

as

HOTELS.■
ftÜRRY. EYRE AND WALLACE^ V Barristers. 26 Queen EasC T^Vonllpassed away some railways indicted.*

street. Money to Loan at 4 1-2 

T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI-

Loaix^0r0nt0"*tr*®** TorontP- Money to

agents WANTED.Tal es f
per centA GENTS WANTED TO SELL STOCK 

-tx In a new mining comDant- .h/,

v1cesar8D. T H8eaTy" p/I€ll;uPald-^r 

avenue. South Berkeley, Calif.

C •’HSSSa.

T^OMXNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
trf Eaet, Toronto; rates one dollar up, 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

The Grand Trùnk 
were indicted by the 
the sessions

and the C.P.R. ank
grand Jury at 

yesterday fcr “commit
ting-a common nuisance" thru neglect 

May f4 last to. properly protect
^oyesayo"f the C,r0SSlng whe« two emî

I kUled f th steamer Corunna

President Shaughnessey of the C. P 
R. and General Manager C M Ha vs of the Grand TrUnk^/iU bf 'se^ved 

JudgePawinS /’ appear for ‘rial before 
Case of Decider '"1' 3t <he Sess1ons in

__ ser-
1311 Alcatraz-

rrnoMA? L- CHURCH, barrister 
A, 9°Ueltor. Offices. ContlnenUl Life 
Building, Bay and Richmond.

years' ^

*
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

4 PIANO FOR $40, QUICÏC n a an 
s^eetnlCe “Prl8ht f°r practlce. ’ lî Elmi

ft were U-IBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGH.
Toronto; accommodation flrst-claar 

one-fifty and two per day; special wetk!> 
ly rates. ■ wmmr

JAMER SCHRIM Of DARIMOLTfl 

MAKES VALUABLE DISCOVERY
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.246

■H :
BUSINESS CARDS. BRdtrSTOt^I7oSaE?uSânÛt7irenI?eI®

cotton for sale. Apply World Offfce 

QHICKERING CONCERT GRAND
ano; a fine Instrument for h.n -------------------------------------------------------------

hotel; a snap for quick cas*. Andrews % A T FRED W. FLETT'S PRESCRIpI 
Elm-street. Andrews. 12 tion Drug Store. 502 QuVen wIf.
l~~------------ ------- :-----—____ _______________ __, Witnesses unnecessary. Phene. we^j
p OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE*VmuWara“-

i . of j^ Bays the Most Obstinate
Stomach or Liver Trouble is 

Quickly Curable.
r DARTMOUTH, N.S., Oct. 

is a strong njoral in the 
James Schrutn

|7^I\E HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
i cards» b.Ubeads or dodgers, one doL 
{•J Barnard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone Mai»

Jk )) MARRIAGE LICENSES. ■
TTQTEL VENDOME. YONGÉ AN Ü 
p. Wilton; central; electric light, a team 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

.fisherman drowns. PI-.; », 2467
• J KINGSTON, Oct. 1. _ Hillhouse 

Hamm the defaultine bank clerkTf
term lntV,2k« la at present serving a ’ViftNING ENGINEERS - EVANS

n the penitentiary, is an exoert Laid law, Consulting Mlnlne^ vin*
organist, and plays the organ in the nOffices: 209 Board of *Tiad« 
prison chapel every Sunday mornine-4 ?ULd,n*’e Toronto: Latcbfoid. larder
prison1:.ern0°n- He 18 - 8nd C°baU- °nt

MINING ENGINEERS.2.—There 
statement of 

,, .. of Pleasant-street.
Ike thousands of people, he wae fall

ing In health because his stomach and 
angestive organs were oui of repair. 
Jlis vitality was slipping away, he 
Avas losing ground every-day.

I could not have held on much 
longer. I was wasting away simply 
because no remedy I used gave the 
tone and strength to my stomach that 
it craved for. The vital forces of my 
system seemed dead. I was advised 
l*L,try Dr- Hamilton’s Pills. What 
hidden weakness they searched out I 

I know, but in a miraculous way 
they have made a new man of me. 
My stomach troubles are cured, rich 
blood now runs through my veins— 
clear skin and unmistakable evidences 

•fif health and vigor I feel every day. 
I>r. Hamilton’s Pills have certainly 
mastered the secret of curing the sick
ly enervated man and I strongly urge 
everyone in failing or lost health to 
use this grand remedy/'

’ £r. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut are purely vegetable— 
all tho Ingrédients coming from the 
STfEt storehouse of Nature, they can’t 

but Heal, Strengthen, Cure. 136

Frank Donovan Fell Into Bay at Foot 
of John Street.

M ARRIAGE licenses issued »iE-,MelVlUe- J P ’ T<.ro-raDÂ4ÎWhile fishing at 
street at noon

the foot of John- 
yesterday, Frank Dono

van, a lather, aged 35, slipped in and 
was drowned.

\XTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT Twin W New Hotel Municipal,- «T Q™*. 
stieet west, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
ln every respect. Del Premia. Proprietor

YTtOR SALE CHEAP—A QUANTTTv r\n*

M ^fiTc1?eI. calllng
Ssasr Rlce' Kldney 4 Co ’ « "Pc8

melgdeons FROM 
up, call day or evening.

ed:
suit- ce. /" HOUSE MOVING.MEDICAL.The hpdy was recovered 

an hour later. Policemen Wllspn 
Phillips worked for half
resusclta^p hlm. but without avail

é;
whenib. fell " the'°waîS there 'wee

onivStr“88le' He came to the surface 
only once.

TT OUSE MOVING . AND RAISTXÔ Xl done. J. Nelson, 97 J.rvU-.trsetCER.and

Bank of Montreal, Room 6, first 
ïl/2ean<dU5^6 and Tonka-»treeta

an hour to !f • il l in the 
floor. 

Hour».
dancing.IWI 5$8

e"“-' “g.,aæ
*12 Elm- ROOFING.street.

‘f |f I>RPh%°an9^DEathurï/^.LTLNa
asr-asrjs tss-i T) EASE NO. 4 COMBINATION FUR-

___________ _____
- - °»-

/■Galvanized iron skylights j
>a. ^iS%SiidS3tS& tt.Dowit! Story

along
edOnly One “BROMO QUININE.”

E w'GRPfvE3"»^3" the 8l8natUre °i\ 
-_____________ 3

e TO LET.
m VETERINARY SURGEONS. |

XonPo8Nn^^Sfrrn^ I
Besaion begins to October. Tel. Main ML j

W M®HBElt O> THE ROY-
Al College of Veterinary Surgeons,

Phone m ^nSi" *** Bethur«-street. MH

corner W ^0^„ WORK»*.. jS^ 

351 ~ "—■
: ada. .Andrews, 12 Elm-street.

I MONEY TO LOAN.

1 VVE W1I,-.L NEGOTIATE A LOAN for VV >'°“* ,f you have furniture ot othe“
itriX œ„yiuu.^uThr iatrF8:

King ^street ^Ve^t. "

Can- ART.
J?$80 for Injuries.

°f ,8°,waa awarded Edward 
•Kent in the non-jury assizes yesterday

r^riV^^V»-aX
<r S CR,Af ZINC AND 

V plates and cuttings 
Apply World Office.

W. L' FKo-.Bl£24-W^fT^COPPER. IN J. 
for sale cheap.

iPainting, 
street. Toronto.ft yeJ?>.

-----____ j.-—3? in« ARTICLES WANTED.

Elm-avenue, Roaedale.

found 4d.

Wtotê>kSbBr«HW'îT1™’ BEAL 
fjirtjx *9an8» insurance, toria-street Phone M. 3778.

ES-
produce wanted.60 V Ic on GLOU-' 1 

have same 'A V

.
S^ewr : Bex 422, 0rst c /

*
i

fc.
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a- - Iplumes shading to green rather than 
blue.

Children's hats are a specialty with 
the Simpson Company and are shown 
in the usual dainty Dresden effects. 
Many mothers will find a ready eotu-» 
tion of the children's clothes- problem 
in these pretty and suitable styles, 
which include greenaways, pokes and 
flops.

On the whole, no more dainty and 
attractive. millinery exhibit has been 
seen in Toronto than that of the Robt 
Simpson Company. The excluslvenesS 
of the new stylés keeps well up to the 
standard set by the well-known ex
cellence of this department. Custom- 
ers of long standing will enter Sim
eon s handsome parlors, with their ap- 

.of.'2u,et elegance, feeling 
1 LhaA the P,ck of the Paris 
„and^hl3rn08t Practical adap

tations are there» to be found.

*******
DOES THIS INTEREST YOU? % MCIL SPECIMENS 

FOB TORONTO MUSEOMThe World’s
Home tozine for Women

||
J ► r-. . jr

MSTORUA prominent physician, fa
mous for his success in the 
treatment of kidney and blad
der diseases, attributes a great 
deal of his success to the fol
lowing simple vegetable pre
scription:

One ounce Fluid Extract 
Dandelion;

One ounce Compound Sala-

l»Wii|i|li||iliWMMIIIIir|jlHI|imi»iHIMWIW|WllHIMWM»P^m7ffnH I!HOTELS.
r HOTEL, modern and im- 
trictly first-class, rates tUiô 
md up. Phone M. 6714. W 
. proprietor.
UCONER (late Rlchardaon 
comer King and Spading.
60 and $2. Phone M. 81t 
ÎOTEL, FRONT-STREET 
ronto. Ont. McGaw * 
proprietors.

NT), HOTEL Is now at 90 
street till hew premises 

Teddy Evans.- 
JEWELERS.
O... 147 Queen West, dsal- 
lamonds and jewelry, etc. 
credit. * c’
-OCKSMITH8.
ÎE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu- 
smiths. 98 Victorla-atreet. 1
' 4174.

Ï1 Professors Walker and Parks Re
turn From Successful Col

lecting Tour.

t
IEdited by LAURA E. McCULLY, B.A. For Infants and Children.*

*
*•

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

tone;
Four ounces Compound Syrup 

Sarsaparilla; ,
Mix, shake well, and take in 

teaspoonful doses after each 
meal and again at bedtime.

Your druggist can supply the 
ingredients, and the mixture 
can be prepared at home at very 
little expense.

This, the doctor says, acts 
directly on the kidneys, assist
ing them to filter the poisons 
from the blood and expel same 
in the urine, at the same time 

kidneys

Details of Dress,
WoAd Pattern Department The museum In connection with the 

departments of geology and mineral
ogy in the university, has recently 

■ acquired a large amount of new rha- 
; ferial from the mining districts Njf 

Ontario, and from various points 
i thriiout the Northwest and British 

i Columbia. The specimens have been 
“ obtained by Profs. T. L. Walkep-and., 
[ W. A, Parks. ;

to • ®oth ®Peak In the highest terms of 
• the courtesy extended to them by 

mining men, of the facilities afforded 
for acquiring information and' mate
rial, and of the willingness with which 
specimens were presented to the" mu
seum.

A recent article in a leading Journal 
calls attention to the fact that so many 
well-.dressed women depend for their 
groomed appearance rather on the 
unconsidered trifles than on the main 
points, which may easily be secured 
by anyone with even a moderate in- 

- come. As every woman knows, the 
odds and ends never seem reasonable 
to a man, nor, indeed, to a careless 
woman, and this fact renders eco-

ÆVege table Preparation for As
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

e>

a g

IV f'Personal.
a?d ,Mrf; D- Hogarth, Adelaide,inypri s,*2hsr«£

W. H. Gregory, F. Caipenter, fl. H. 
M. Lyle, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Puloske,
J F' Klbbe- L- M. Kibbe,

ban Francisco; R. Rogers, Winnipeg; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Miner Mrs. J. C.
«rani’ Fïî H' 8- Bunting, Chicago; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Allen, Blrmltig- 
ham, Eng.; F. Rodriguez, Havana, 
Cuba; Norman H. Grlfllth, London, 
®ngl* L;, Outerbrtdge. St- John's, 
p. „F‘: Mr- and Mrs. A. R. Connor. 
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Rog- 
ers Vancouver, B.C.; Mrs. Blanche 
and daughters, New York; B. H. Da
vidson, Boston; T. C. Lazier, Winnl- 
wa^r’dare reglstered at the King Ed-

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

;therestoring
healthy, normal action.

We feel that a great many 
readers will be pleased to learn 
of this simple prescription, and ! 
knowing the ability of the phy- w 
siclan whose formula it is, we i 
do not hesitate to recommend. 1 
it to any sufferer.

OfUOR DEALERS.
"BR ADLEY, wines ana 
250 West Queen-street* 
ohn, Toronto. Goods de- 
o all parts of the city, 
r, King and Peter-streeta. 
ain 153.
LIVE BIRDS.
*D STORE, 109 Queen-et.

m
nomy in their purchase a real neces
sity.

IHow to make one reaUy dressy hat 
do the work of two, and a knockabout 
preserve its appearance on rainy days 
—these are problems to all of us.

For the benefit of our readers some 
considerate firms which advertise oc
casionally In our columns, have been 
giving us little professional pointers 
lately. The first concerns .headgear:

The Hat

"T
Rbv* tfOld Ik-SMVELBTCB&a»! A fine set of Silurian fossils was ob

tained at Stony Mountain, Man., thru 
the co-operation of Major. W. D. Mur
ray. Fossils were also collected from 
St. Mary's River in southern Alberta, 
arid from Mount Stephen In British 
Columbia. A fine series 
west coals was obtained

Anetii J'ml~
Alx Jtnnm * Hi■AaW&JUk- 
AautSmd *A*************************4959. I

iGAGE LICENSES.
s marriage licenses go to 1 
ves, 625 Queen west; open 

no witnesses.
T, ISSUER OF MAR- 
Licenses, Chemist and 

528 Yonge-sL Phone

A the North- 
y presenta

tion from the different companies, 
Galt Coal Co., Crow's Nest Pass Coal 
Co., Bank Head Cpal Co., Medicine 
Hat Coal Co. Excellent cabinet speci
mens of minerals and ores from vari
ous British Columbia 
among the material collected; parti
cularly noticeable are the ores from 

Roi 2, Centre Star, North 
Star, Sullivan, Society Girl, Koote
nay Belle, St. Eugene and Mother- 
Lode. The old silver mining region at 
Port Arthur has also contributed 
good specimens, particularly the Bea
ver-Superior and Silver 
mines. From the Cobalt camp excel
lent specimens were presented by the 
Nlpisslng Mines and the Silver Queen 
Mining Co. A large number of spe
cimens was also obtained from the 
Foster, the O'Brien, the Nova Scotia 
and the Kerr Lake mines. Interesting 
series of metallurgical products were 
presented by the managers of the 
Marysville and Trail smelters, and by 
the superintendent of the St. Eugène 
concentrator.

It is proposed to exhibit the above 
material lji the museum In the chem
istry and mining building, which Is 
open every afternoon. It Is further 
to be hoped that an occasion may be 
found during' the winter to offer the 
public an especial opportunity to ln- 
specQJhis museum.

XWHS ROBBED ONE DRY 
HIT BY TRAIN THE NEXT UseIf you have a glop left from last 

year, don’t hesitate to utilize It now, 
for these large shapes are in, and 
may be made to look very different 
from last year’s. In the first place, 
remove the band. Then clean or dye 
the hat, using gasoline, French Chalk, 
oi even flour. Don’t have the hat 
blocked If It be at all heavy. Instead, 
simply place on the Ironing board and 
thoroly dampen and press the brim. 
Wire the brim"-1 and crown if neces
sary. Now two effects are 
in the present mode. The 
style aims at outlining the face, and 
is gotten by making two wavy inden
tations in the brim, on either side the 
face, so that the hat appears to drop 
a little at the sides. Bands, when 
used at all, are not high.

The second method is to ttirn up the 
brim slightly towards the side, fas
tening with quills or feathers.
•atlan bows make a pretty trimming 
for such a hat.

Fashionable Neckwear.
A touch of the mannish in the new 

tailored waists makes natty neckwear 
eminently desirable. Various effects 
are used. The pump bow matching 

- the suit exactly in color, is very popu ■ 
lar, and exceedingly easy to make. 
Little butterfly bows are also used, 
and velvet bands worn, tho not- exten 
lively. Beading, outlines the yoke of 
many new waists and Is threaded 
with soft èilk laces, or velvet ribbon.

Elaborate collars for evening wear 
•are finished with the dog-collar of 
metal and semi-precious stones. These 
too are very nopular.

The Shoes.
Undoubtedly the shoe with the 

black patent and colored leather up
per combination Is the dressy shoe 
for fall. This fact Is shown by the 
number of colored gaiters which are 
now displayed 
Some economical women will wear 
these ■ with a neat patent Oxford and 
get quite as neat an effect.

Gloves.
Fashion, as usual, has taken a sud

den turn about, and long sleeves are 
In again. Gloves are once fnore Short 
and possible In price. Suede will be 
more worn than glace for dressy 
t urnes, and shoes will frequently be-of 
the same material..

/ i
A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa- 

tion, SourStomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- 

and LOSS y F SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature Ot

2039—Ladies' 13 Gored Ripple Skirt.
With an Inverted BoxPlalt at Centra 

of Front and Back.
Paris Pattern No. 2089.

All Seams Allowed.
The most pleasing feature of this 

13-gored model Is the full fUfre around 
the foot, which is becoming to every
one. This skirt would Arid its best de
velopment In panama, mohair or voile.

The pattern Is In eight sizes—22 to 
36 Inches, .waist measure. For 26 waist 
the sklFtr' made of goods with nap, 
requires 13 3-4 yards 20 inches ^tlde, 
8 1-4 yards 36 Inches wide, 6 5-8 y&rds 
42 inches wide, or 5 1-2 yards 54 Inches 
wide; or, or goods without nap, 12 
yards 20 inches wide, 6 1-2 yards 36 
inches wide, 5 3-4 yards 42 inches 
wide, or 4 1-2 yards 54 inches wide, 
1 1-4 yards 20 inches wide, 3-4 yard 36 
inches wide, 5-8 yard 42 inches wide, 
or 1-2 yard 64 inches wide, extra, 
will he needed for bias band.

Price of pattern, 10 cents.

DaeBmnwln:
ÎL.T ’ mf01 Ielands: J- A- Lowry, Bel- 
i? MJr- and Mrs- R C. Brandt.'New 

a£rd Mra- John Ellett.utem- 
aTbw M and Miss Hunter.
go- RT°rh«,r?eori? I» Finney, Chica- 
5» , Charles Stoddart, Vancouver,
B. C,; A. Longwell, Cobalt, are regis
tered at the Queen's.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

A. ■X MANUFACTURERS. 
PAPER BOX CO.. No. f j

NI8HING8 AND HATS. 
OHNSTON, 415 Parlla- 
st, opposite Garrard. N.

HARMACI8T,
S PHARMACY, 851 
eet. Pure drugs, popular j 
I. 1822.
URE FRAMING.
as, 431 SPADINA—OPEN 
Phone M. 4610- 

I AND DECORATING.
A CO, LIMITED. 64-81 

E.. Main 921. 
TOGRAPHER8.
SOS., The Great Group 
Sers. 492 Spadlna-avenue* 
s photos a specialty, cor
and Queen. Phone

sgmines are ness

Ottawa Man’s Misfortunes in Tor
onto Came Thick and 

Fast. *

Le Rot, Lç

NEW YOHH.
possible
“baby" CASTORIAMountainD. Derbyshire, Brockville; E. C.. G. 

t and Ethel McDougall, Seattle; W. 
Smith*"1™’. Washington, D.C.: R. J. 
S 'c »ICIH?:,L Grant, London,
wm'ikr^ n.-lt?ck,?ole’ Boston: C. B. 
Wllllamz Birmingham, Eng.; Mr. and
r""!; H;> Andrews, Mrs. J. 1* Llver- 
p° e, ®frs- B- F- Palmer, Pittsburg, 
House registered at the Walker

Elmer Goulet, -the Ottawa laborer, 
who was struck by a C.P.R. train and 
had his skull fractured last Friday 
night on the Winchester-street bridge, 
was able to talk to The World last 
night. His ultimate recover Is looked 
for, and Goulet thinks he will be out 
of the hospital in a Couple of weeks.

Explaining the accident Goulet said 
that he arrived In Toronto from Ot
tawa on Thursday night last, and 
that shortly after his arrival he was 
robbed of $57 in cash, a suit case, a 
suit of clothes and other articles.

"I don't know exactly how It hap
pened,” he said, “but I was robbed on 
a street,, the name of which I do not 
know. On Friday I was looking for 
work and got up in the north end. 1 
was so troubled about the loss of my 
valuables that the train was on me 
before I knew where I was. I was 
thinking hard when something struck 
me, but I will be allright. I -had just 
got ont of the hospital In Ottawa, 
nearly dead with heart trouble, when 
this thing happened.

“But I guess I will be allrlght again 
sometime."

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEB.

TMK CENTAUR COMFAMY, WEW YORK CITY.

Al-

I STRENGTH comes from whatyou^ 
I digest not from what you eat

SHtEDDED
I is taken up and digested gp mu ■ ■ ■ ■■■ ■■ mm I 
I by the delicate I H ■

1 stomach. good
| muscle rich blood. ■ I

I A boon to dyspeptics. BB BB H BBl^H ■

CONTAINS MORE NUTRIM NT THA MEAT R EGGS.
I All Grocers—13c carton, for 25c

MHEHL-a
E. H. Cooke, Moosejaw, 
ed at the Palmer House.

RAPHIC SUPPLIES.
.YON CO., LIMITED, 318- 
King-street.
PRINTING. «
BARNARD, 246 Spadlna- 1 
L’el. Main 6357.
STAU RANTS.

LIMITED, Restaurant 
1 Counter, open day and.
>t 25fc breakfast, dinner 
>r; 85-45 East Queen-sL",
1 Richmond, Nos. 38-58.
:el STAMPS. i
TAMP AND STENCIL ;

moved to 137 Church 
one M, 1028. ;

AND FURNACES.
SON. 804 Queen W. M. i

are register-

is a new branch of instruction In Cana- 
dmn hospitals. Miss Parkin visited the 

?..ln Was^ngton; Philadelphia 
a”d, Baltimore to become acquainted 
with the methods of instruction in 
tliose hospitals. Miss Parkin Is an 
honor graduate of the Lillian Massey 
School of Domestic Science of this city.

$100,000 FOR OPERA BOX.
H. C. Frick’a Record Price for Metro

politan Seats.
NEW XORK, Oct. 1.—For the first 

time In nearly, five years a box In the 
famous “diamond , horseshoe” in the
Metropolitan Opera House has changed 
owners.

For a price In excess of $190,000, Henry 
Clay Frick, millionaire Iron master and 
long-time friend and associate of An
drew Carnegie, hae purchased a covet
ed place in the parterre row, box No. 19, 
which, since the opera house was built, 
had been owned by the late Hÿnry I. 
Barbey, who died last winter.

Mr. Frick, who has long desired a 
box in the Metropolitan, had the first 
cal', on the box.

This Is the first outright sale of a 
parterre box in the Metropolitan since 
January, 1908, when the late Heber R. 
Bishop’s box was bought by James B. 
Hoggin for $80,000.

>
ave

Trimmings.
A. H. Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Johnstone, Vancouver, B. C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Hail, Chicago; Grace Hen- 
derson, New York, are registered at 
the Iroquois.

Gold lace Is becoming a very fash
ionable trimming in the fall evening 
and reception costumes. The passion 
for gilt and for all that glitters has 
seized smart society like an epidemic. 
Among the daintiest little accesso
ries to handsome gowns seen recently 
at a large reception, was a shoulder 
“wrap” of chiffon with gold embroid
ery, pearls and sequins. Facing of 
hats, kimono sleeve bands, belts, all 
the odds and ends, tend to gilt and 
glitter. - i

-
VES CO., 4 East Queen- . 
î door from Yonge-streeL ;

BUILDING Far RELICS.in the new shades.

643. -I-York Pioneer* Will Ask Exhibition 
Association for- One.Tailors. V’ : . f 1

"PERFECT" CUSTOM j 
Men’s Furnishings and 1 

lored Clothing; 694 Queen- j

'R A BRO., 717 Yonge I

-„7he, engagement is announced of 
miss Alice Adessa, youngest daughter
<?1’ w.k ,and ,Mra‘ T- H- Firth, to Mr. 
Archibald Stewart Jones. The mar
riage will take place quietly In St 
Augustine Church, Oct. 23.

Mrs. Miles Vokes will receive for 
thp first time In her new- home, 102 
l t. George-street, Thursday evening, 
Oct. 3, and afterwards on the first 
and third Thursdays.

Miss Rodgers of 38 Robert-street 
left last week to spend the autumn- 
visiting friends In Orillia.

The York Pioneers had a great
meeting at. the Canadian Institute, 
College-street, yesterday, under the 
presidency of Wm. Rennie. Twenty- 
eight new members were elected, 
bring the roll up to near the- 400 
mark. Special efforts are being made 
to reach 500 before the close of the 
year. Forty years residence In the 
county Is the qualification for memt 
bersjhlp.

It vwas decided to petition the Na
tional Exhibition committee to erect 
a suitable building in the Exhibition 
Park for the proper exhibiting of the 
old relics of the pioneers and county.

The treasurer reported a balance in 
hand of $135.22, after paying all ex
penses during the past year.

Ex-Mayor John Shaw gave an ad
dress on the waterfront problem.

The management committee will meet 
on the 15th Inst, to complete arrange
ments for the winter program.

THE HEALTH OF THE NATION WILL BE 
IMPROVED BY THE USE OF......................

cos-BURN COMPANY, “Star J 
have removed from 630 
n to 73 East Queen-street, j 
bh-street. Main 4867.
CO AND CIGARS.
DON, direct Importer of j 
fcigars. Collegian cigar 1 
aonge-street.
ARD, for best yalue. 128 j
Iks and bags.
p LEATHER GOODS 1 

Goods. Close Prices. 1 
street. Tel. Main 3730. |
bERTAKERS. 
pSÔN, . undertaking par- 1 
vest Queen-street. Main J 
one. ■ . ■
ARY SURGEONS. 3 

VETERINARY SUR» 3
Horse Dentist, 181 Spa- 1 
[e. Phone Main 4974. . '

The Final Word in Millinery COWAN’S\ -JW.C.T.U. Convention
— A good many surprises were in store

The annual meeting of the Terorito for those Interested in hats when they 
District W.C.T.U. was continued In visited the rooms of the Robqrt Simp- 
Jarvls-street Baptist Church yesterday, son Company yesterday, on the occa- 
the election of officers resulting: slon of their last fall opening. Some

President—Mrs. E. A. Stevens. - i things which we expected to see were-
. Vice-president—Mrs. S. Vance. n't there, and others, far more Paris-

Corresponding secretary—Mrs. Fred jan an(j decidedly more exclusive, had 
C. Ward. * i taken their place. Colors are develop-^

Recording secretary—Miss Jackes. j ing rapidly from the Ideals of early 
Treasurer—Mrs. A. M. Redmond. September, and one can only marvel 
Mrs. Rutherford, honorary Dominion at their odd beauty and striking orii 

president of the W.C.T.U., In a short ginallty.
address 'at the morning session, tin , Really the handsomest thing seen at 
speaking of the Lord’s Day Act, regret- Simpson's—and that is saving much- 
tea that women, members of the church, was a panne velvet in the recherche 
often nought groceries on Sunday, and taupe shade, with moire ribbon In 
the obliging groeeryman has given the ombre effect shading, from taupe (mole 
articles that were forgotten on Satur- color) to cerise. Flowers of the exact 

In this connection, Mrs. Bascom shades were also shown, surpassing In 
spoke of druggists selling Ice cream on beauty , and depth of tone all 
the Sabbath. I could imagine.

Mrs. Holden presented a report on Another (fuite- unique panne velvet 
Jal'. work, and Dlrs. Pugsley reported on was of copper. Here is the chance for 
Sabbath observance, and expressed her- women with red hair that shades to 
sell as grateful for the new law. pink to wear something which, dm

Mrs. Ormsby, president of the new of making their coif look brotv 
Mimlco W.C.T.U., was introduced as yellow, gives it its absolute due. 
the new president of the York County color Is really exqplslte.

American beauty roses in natural 
Mrs. Poole, secretary of the Frances shades are going to be much used on 

Willard Home, reported 312 girls had furred hats this winter. Or these lat- 
passed thru the home last year. Some ter an exquisite thing in mink 
o£ these had been sent back to their lace was Seen. The lace Is put on In 
homes, while situations had been found quite a new way. first crimped as It 
for the majority. Thru 75,000 soap wrap- were, and then fastened in what the 
pers sent in, the sum of $375 had been French call “ondules” — “waves”

scarcely expresses it—all round the 
Miss Çowan, the travelers’ aid at the crown. This touch of lace trimmine 

Union Station, had aided 16,800 women is not a new mode in itself but ap- 
and girls In one way and another. Dur- pears so because of the difference In 
lug exhibition time sixty-one guests had design. Burgundy is absolutely the 
beetrtentertalned at the home, netting a final word In .thé wine colors It pos- 
small profit. sesses a richness,Xa depth and an af

The financial report, as given by Miss flnity for délicate combinations which, 
Lottie Harris, showed the receipts of is absolutely unmatched bv the clam" 
the home to have been $2,366.59, and the shade or by the distinctly trying Dur 
disbursements as $2068.25. pies. Of these latter Simpson’s stvles

In the afternoon Miss Doane, district are more than commonlv possible and 
superintendent of the "Y” branch, gave attractive. Touched with old rose -dr 
an account of her work In the depart- with a striking cluster of purplish Am- 
ments of flower mission, kitchen, gar- erican beauties in natural tints the 
den. purity and hygienic work. She “purplest” hat becomes popular.’
Bta.ted that -$857 had been raised in her Copenhagen blue is shown hv the 
work. In which she was ably assisted Simpsom- Company, but In 
by Miss Faircloth.

Further reports will be read to-day.

perfectionPRESS TAKES ACTION.
At half past eight o'clock yesterday 

evening a quiet wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. Y. R. Whiteside 
of 375 SackvlUe-street.when his daugh
ter. Miss Beatrice 
fled to Mr. Geortfe

COCOAWill Oppose Alleged Hostility of Can
adian Pacific Railway.

^WINNIPEG, Oct. 1,—A case is being 
prepared that may affect telegraph 
rates all Over Canada. Because of the

Violet, was mar- 
_ „ , White Kelley of
Buffalo. The Rev. Canon Baldwin of 
All Saints performed the ceremony, 
and Mr. Whiteside i gave his daughter 
away. She was attended by Miss 
Gladys Ronan. and the little Misses 
Dorothy Johnson and Ruth Purvis. 
The bride’s dress was of Ivory lace 
over silk, made In empire style, and 
with tulle veil and orange wreath 
Mr. Harry P. Whiteside was best man. 
After the reception the young couple 
left for New York and Boston, the 
bride wearing a navy tailored suit 
with tan facings and a

t
(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

PURE, NUTRITIOUS.AND EASILY DIGESTED.I 1alleged arbitrary action of the C.P.R. 
in charging friendly Interests in the 
newspaper business less rates than 
those avowedly hostile, a case Is being 
prepared to be carried before the rail
way commission at once.

The charge has been made for years 
against the C.P.R. that this discrim
ination was being made in order to 
control the western dailies. Lately 
these papers have broken away and 
formed an associated press of their 
own. Telegraph rates In all C. P. R. 
territory are many times the rates for 
the same distance in the States, and 
It is claimed are made prohibitive 
where papers are unfriendly.

The case being prepared for the rail
way commission will allege other 
charges, such as censoring press re
ports.

THE COWAN COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO.
V »

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.
ERSONAL. NO SEATS FOR SCHOLARS.B day Deliveries of fruit on the wholesale mar

ket on Tuesday were of a limited nature, 
but trading was fairly active, and busi
ness generally was characterized by a 
good deal of activity. !

Peaches were, considering the consist
ently firm’prices which have been main
tained thruout the season, in fair demand,

__ and the bulk of the stock was sold out in
The marriage of Miss Mary Simp- the day,, Prices showed a wide range, 

son. eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs running all the way from 75c to $1.75 a 
R. M. Simpson, to Mr. Jack Oaklev basket. The formep-price was, of course, 
took place vesterdav in tho ch„Jk for fruit which in other years would have Of th»Hoiv TnnZTojy XT , JS1 sold for Infinitely less money,
of the Holy Innocent. New York. Tfie- >,stronach & Sons received yesterday 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. from G. N. Black of St. David's a con- 
Father O'Keefe. The bride, who was signment of Alberta peaches, which. In 
given away by her father was “mart- Point of size and quality, were pronounced 
ly gowned In a tallormade ’ suit of bX Mr- Stronach, sr„ as the equal of any- 
brnwn with hat to mot-v, thing ever shown on the Toronto màrket.t ?*’sa m view of the generally accepted Idea

® n*Çson attended her sister that the season of 1907 was almost barren 
as bridesmaid, and Mr. Fred Nicholls of high-class peaches, the showing of Mr. 
was best man. Mr. and Mr». Oakley Black is particularly gratifying, 
left for Old Point Comfort and on Grapes are coming In freely, but not so 
their return will reside at their new much 80 88 ^a8 anticipated earlier In the 
home on Mackenzie-crescent season. It is expected that the outputnome on aaacnenzie crescent. will, nevertheless, be a good average one.
ntlTRinniNG rnDricu Tomatoes are not so plentiful, and a goodOUTBIDDING FOREIGN OFFERS, frost would send the price for the riper

varieties soaring hlgh-sky.
In' all other lines prices were unchanged.

Grapes, per basket................... $0 20 to $0 50
Potatoes/ per bag ................ 0 90 l no
Tomatoes, per basket ......... 0 16 - 0 20
Watermelons, each ................ 0 25 0 30
Lemons, Verdillas, new........  4 00 6 00
Limes, per case................
Jumbo bananas, bunch..
Jamalcas ..............................
Cucumbers, per basket.
Plums, large basket.......
Greengages ...................
Tomatoes, per basket 
Peaches, white ................

X,U MARRY IF SUITBDfn ■ 
liai; paper containing ad- jg 
arriageable people, many 1 
sections of the United j 
iida, mailed free. R. Gun- M

a painter
And Four of Them Occupy Teacher's 

Platform. „ !6

[At the monthly meeting o'# the Separ
ate school board last night, B. Roberts 
was appointed caretaker of the De La 
Salle Institute at $45 a month, and J. 
O’Shea as caretaker of St, Peter’s j 
School at $30 a month. They replace 
women caretakers. I

navy bluelo. hat.stead 
n or 

The
!

[HOTELS. ,
J It is such 

a favorite
4. ROYAL" - PRIVAT 
dmcoe, Toronto, 
pedal weekly rates.

W.C.T.U.sone an
ed 7

and
£h HOTEL. 64 AND 

9L recently remodeled and
«Æ TelVToS
■angle/, proprietor. ed?

J Connell, caretaker of St. Francis 
School, applied for an Increase, $25 per

xvw vnRV rw t xr - nionth being hardly enough, as he
- r-vv yurk, Oct. 1. New York City pointed out, on which to support a fam- 

will pay more for its food this winter By of seven. The matter was referred 
than ever before In Its history From t0 the management committee with a
beef to prunes the householder will he fa™rable recommendation, 
compelled to expend fromslrlm The standing committee on finance re- 
to 40 npr cpnt mnrn f cenf- commended for payment accounts torhan^'dm^asr^r'anraccordmg'to th^ °fh,2£91h9,3', „

dealers, wholesale and retail the end i« nF" tf'’ bro',lgbt *2, ,?®tl1fe'*fnowhere in sight. ’ he end ls I be ,b?ard tb£ overcrowding which ex-
__  fisted In St. Francis School. There are

"four children on the platform with the 
i cacher because of the lack of seats. 
The secretary said -that ten seats had 
been ordered some time ago, but had 
not yet made an appearance.

M ■}-GOTHAM’S COST OF LIVING. Because—
It has the quality—a high 
grade, nutritious “ bread ” 

flour; a famous yeast; ex
pert mixing; and a scien
tifically perfect oven.
It has the appearance—the 
light, power, even texturet 
the golden crust; the thin, 
crumbless slices into which 
it elite.

It completes the dainty 
effect of a dainty table.

’Phone Park 553—or at your 
grocers.

realized.
IOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
nto grates one dollar up.

ISE — QUEEN-QEORGBL j 
ieommodatlon first-class; ’ 
o per day; special week- J

( ■
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1.—The navy

department, acting pursuant, to in
structions from the president, has ad
vised the owners of American steam
ships who hay^ submitted bids for the 
transportation of coal for the Pacific 
cruise that It will pay 50 per cent ex- 

over the amount bid by foreign 
vessel owners to American ships for 
the same transportation.

The minimum price bid by foreign
vessel owners for the carrying of coal Peaches ...........................
to San Francisco—was approximately Egg plant per basket

■ ton. so this nmnoaitinr, „ Onions, dried, per basket... 0 40lent/m^rine toJi , ! equiva- Cantaloupes, pér basket ..0 40
1 to American Vegetable marrow, doz ,;., 0 30

vessel owpers for the same set-vice. Crâbapples. per basket......... 0 2S
Pears, per basket..,,.
Apples, basket
Melons ............
Gherkins, per basket

[fe Kefwln. Proprietors.
hbOME, YONGE AND 
[tral;. electric light, steam 
h oderata J. C. Brady.
I ROUSE. QUEïfN AND 
rets; rates $160 and tl 
ally located.

INGERSOLL’S DISAPPROVAL.

INGERSOLL, Oct.
•X

, 1.—(Special.)—
Manual training and -domestic ■ science 
have received the disapproval cf the 
beard of education, who In a resolu
tion have asked that the council take 
a plebiscite on these branches at the 
January elections.

1 00
1 00 2 25
1 75

BEFORE THE PRESBYTERY.n 20cess
a distinc

tive variation of the usual sh*le. 
j greener if anything, and trimmed with

1 00 25
, 0 45 50 Mortgage of $30,000 Approved for St. 

John’s Church.
0 20 0 30'RONTO STOP AT THE 1 

Mun cipal, «7 Queen- .<9 
'•site City Hall, Up-to-date 4J 

Del Prentls, Proprietor.

ÏRONTO STOP AT THH « 
Hotel; homelike. Terme 

day. Burns Bros., Pro- 
onge and Trinity-streets.

0 70 0 80 V"
0 75 1 75

SourStomach: . rTOMLIN’S 
TEA LOAF

0 30 I At the meeting of. the Toronto Pres
bytery, held yesterday. Rev. Dr. Nell 
resigned his position as chairman of 
the committee of downtown mission

\$6 a ô’sô

The Toronto World -Ç 
CHILDREN’S HUMANE LEAGUE

0 nU
0 35 l0 35 0 90

v Buffalo Man Arrested.
Gustave Leves of Buffalo 

rested by Detective Mackie yesterday 
charged with stealing a Rio automo
bile from the firm with which he 

(employed there. Leves will go back. 
It Is alleged that he purchased the 
machine on the understanding that he 
was to pay $10 a week on it and not 
take It out of New- York State.

Leves left Buffalo a couple of weeks 
ago and the machine has been located 
In the rear of a house cn Victoria- 
street ever since.

^«V?ue“«7“m“4wUu“d«”s«om"h IWorkl and the committee were appoint-

ch“™"trom i

dïtuioi*°ïK5 bo.w,l"* coxe The call from Egllnton to Rev. Mr. and hope to have their new church
Hsrry stneue“lisaeb Okunk, Pa Bach of St. Andrew's Church, Vaughan ' bujJ,dlng ready by the end of the year.

was sustained, and Mr. Bach has ac- I The committee on work among for
et pted the call. He will Be released 'p,gners 'n xlThV °ity was authorized to 
from St, Andrew’s Oct. 13, and will be ; ®',ga2e G- «• AHaa to work among the 

! Inducted at Egllnton on Oct. 22. The -"acedonlan* and. Bulgarians thruout 
induction sermon will be preached bv c ty' ,and they wer<' alsa authorized 
Rev. D. W. Christy of Reed-avenue ap,)eal for money for the work to 
Church. • | congregations thruout the presby-

f»t. John’s congregation was given 
pel mission to place a mortgage on their 
church property of $30,000 to enable 
them to complete th»ir new church 
building, which they expect to open

*i?S82i.^*,^!S,.’/^Jw,S:etedl£eSeeA aL^“t tbe ^ginning of the new year. 
yld*in8{,Ytln'STS! , Tb“ Pape-avenue Church congrega- 
Sserinu.d to euw or joer money bsek. t'On were also given permission to mon-

Sterling Remedy Ce., Chicago or N.Y. gee kaKe their church property for $2500,

4NHUAL SALE, TEN MILU0H lOIEt

o n 36
0 25 n 35was ar-! . 0 50 1 50

OOFINQ. Barn Burned, Crops Destroyed.
INGERSOLL, Oct. 1—(Special.)— 

Damage estimated at $4000 was caus
ed by a fire yesterday afternoon on 
.the farm of Joseph E. Daniels, West 
Oxford, 
the bam.

The building, all - this season’s crop, 
and five cows were destroyed. Insur
ance $1800.

CONFECTIONERS ASSIGN.

A. P. Brownell & Co., wholesale con
fectioners, Parkdale. have assigned to 
J. P. Langley. The liabilities are 
Sio.rtoo. assets not yet ascertained. The 
failure ls said to be due to outside 
speculation, most of the creditors be- 

« tog holders of promissory notes.

The winner of last-week’s competition on the subject c> the “Best 
Story Abopt a Cat is Ian Darling. His letter will appear to-morrow, 
along with the usual announcement regarding the next week’s competition.

was
IRON SKYLIGHTS, 1 
cornices, etc. - Doug- 1

1 1 
5 a

elalde-street. Weet.
Best For > 

The BowelsThe fire was discovered In
RY SURGEONS.-------- ------------------ ------A-v I

O VETERINARY COL- I 
ted, Temperance-streeL j

open day and nigm. 'a October. Tel. Main 86L I
----------- --------------------------- - 1
IEMBER OF THE ROT- 9 
of Veterinary Surgeons; J 

13 Bathurat-stieet. Tele-

/ wish to become o member of The Toronto World Hu
mane League. i tery.CANDY CATHARTIC

MR. JONES HOBBLES N9 MOREName * * * * * • •; . ,J2a,. • i • i o:* He wisely invested In a bottle of 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It removed 
several hard corns and callouses, 
and now he walks without hobbling: 
in twenty- four hours painless and 
sure to Putnam’s.

In the Kitchen—use WIND
SOR SALT.

„ mistake to use common salt Use 
the fine, pure Windsor.

It is a seriousAddreu • • • fe • s v* • • • • •: ip-p: a #-• • • •: • «>;•' e mt
|CE WANTED.

■ for STRAW BY THÏ 
ptatoes. John Wilson.’ 
. Orillia. Box 422, OrilUa.

Ii
■ <* .

7 m. 'i
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

Fend the above pattern to
NAME.............. .. .......................... ....

ADDRESS............................

1Wanted-(Give age of Child's 
or Min’ Pattern.)
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Toronto Wins Glass “A c99 Championship
._______________i_________ _______________________________ .___________________________.___ _________ ■

«
I
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• SPORTING COMMENT. Appfegate «Hofds Down Cofum&us 
Toronto TaRes Finaf Game 6 to 3 DETROIT BY A-BATTING RALLY 

WINS OUT AT WASHINGTON 5-3
OPENING DAY HT LIMA, 0. 
SWEET MMOTS 2.07

R,
After the Toronto» tied two games 

to their credit in the Class A cham
pionship series they took liberties in 
their training that were notorious to 
the frequenters of the dôWntown dis
trict, and the knowing ones were not 
surprised at the Sunday defeat in Co
lumbus. That they pulled themselves 
together and batted out a victory on 
Monday was likely due' to their su
periority in that line, coupled with the 
recuperating qualities , peculiar to 
young and well trained athletes. Also 
the Kelley strategy had doubtless con
siderable to do with the return to 
form. The fourth and final victory 
was only what might be expected. 
Now that the Class A championship is 
won, baseball followers will get gen
erally in line with the conviction that 
the landing of Toronto at the top in 
the Eastern League was more the re
sult Joe Kejley’s leadership than 
the individual work of any of his men 
at the bat, * in the field or on the 
mound. Only 1n one playing depart
ment, viz., batting, has Toronto 
celled the' other teams, and this was 
probably overcome completely by most 
of the clubs, notably Jersey City, Pro
vidence and Buffalo, in fast and ac
curate fielding.
KELLEY MAY MANAGE BOSTON

..
•AW 
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was tj 
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----------- . . ®

Darkness Stopped Play at End of 
Eighth Innings—Toronto Team 
Disbands For the Season -Small 
Crowd Again Attend.

i ••
; CLASS A. CHAMPIONSHIP. Equals World’s Record on Half 

Mile Track—McKaig Simmons 
Beats Davie K.

i mlngham was thrown out, Murûhv to Davis, ending the game. (Score: y - 

Cleveland—
Flick, r.f. ...
Bradley, 3b.Kill. as. ■
Lajoie, 2b. .........
Bemis, c. ..................
W. Hlnchman, l.f..
Birmingham, c.f. .
Lester, lb. "..............
Berger, p. .
Rlioades, p.
•Clark ....

Totals .......... ;........... 31
Philadelphia—

Hartzell, l.f................
Nicholls, s.s................
Seybold, r.f..................
Davis, lb........................
Murphy, 2b..................
Collins, 3b.....................
Oldring, c.f..................
Schreck, c. ..............
Dygert, p. ................

Totals ........................ 30 4
•Clark batted for Berger 

ning.

........ooooooooo-o
Philadelphia .... 12000001 0-4 ' 

Two-base hit—Lajoie. Hits—Off Ber- I 
fitr ilj," two innings, off Rhoades 8 In 
six innings. Sacrifice hit—Oldring. Stol- 
en bases—Nill, Davis. Double puJya-L.. 1 
Joie and Lester. Left on bases—Clave- I 
jaM I, Philadelphia 7. First base on 
balls—Off Rhoades 4, off Dygert ZFlm 

ii e,Xfr,!rcl®V6*and 1. «ft by pitchy 
ball-By Dygert 1. Struck out - By 
§5oaje* b by Dygert 8. Wild pitch-. 
Rhoades 1. Time—1.60. Umpirw-Con-1 
nolly and O’Loughlln. 0n

national league record.

Clubs—
Chicago ....
Pittsburg 
New York 
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Cincinnati .
Poston ........
St. Louis ...

î?"day: New York at Chic 
Louis'36 PhlS at plttsburg, Boston at

American League Leaders Hit For 
Three Runs in Sixth After Two 
Arc Out — Philadelphia Beat 
Cleveland.

Won Loot To Play 
4 -1 *

Ÿ fry
Toronto...-------_i.
Columbus...................... 1 4

♦As Toronto won four out of five, 
the remaining two games are unnec
essary.

A.B. R. O. A. B.
»e 2 0 ed.

LIMA O., (|ct. 1.—(Special), 

tenth annufcl time ting of the Lima Driv
ing Park Company opened to-day to the 
largest first-day gathering in its his
tory. The track was only fairly fast, 
and the exhibition mfle of- Sweet Marie, 
driven by W. J. Andrews, for the world's 
record for trotters
course^ resulfcd in two faster quarters 
than her mile it AUantown, Pa., but the 
big mare tired and was urged under the 
wire in 2.07 flat. Just equalling lier own 
world's mark, t 'To wagon, driven by 
George Webb, she lowered the world's 
record to-2.09%, goirig the half in 1.04)4. 
A strong southeast breeze, which swept 
the stretehr—materially affecting what 
looked like g new- world’a-mark. Jn the 
stake events^ McKaig Simmons;--selling 
at $10 against Davie 'K. at the same 
price, and a half dozen being from $4 to 
18, easily won the pacing event in three 
straight heats, never being in danger. 
In fhe thousand-dollar trotting stake, 
Kathleen Kinney, selling at $20 to the 
field for $7. was never headed. The 2.11 
open class—event was hotly contested 
and in the pools every horse brought a 
price, Ktngmore, Red Bow and Tax 
Title selling on equal terms. Red Bow 
took the first heat, but Ktngmore, un
der a hard drive, won the second in a 
close finish and vas not passed in the 
nfext two; Summaries: ,

The Varsity -lawn tennis tournament MeKaftmmon.*'
was continued yesterday, when the fol- mons (Reeves) Y...........
lowing events were decided : Davie K., b.g., by DaVmarch

Men's open—Greene defeated Proctor, „<?onXb<?ugh) ••••"•.................................
defaultl Shepherd defeated Locke, default; F(Padgett)' ,m" b>" Klng d'
CT „defea4ed Lambert, 4-k, 6-1, 6-2. Village Boy. "b.g.,"by Newton"Üoÿ

Ladies open—Mrs. Cooper defeated Miss (Wilson) ............
®r2' 6—S: Aim Graham defeated Mabel Bell, s.m., by Red bell (wii- 

Miss Andras, 6-4, 6-2; Migs Graham de- son) ...... .ssss- ^
toSn&&3T!*8£SS-»$$ ^«y^'KK'-iï'ïpiiï'ïi»toaaa.tsssifsri&ses <nag;''ssa
JSS8 S3SsrW&M! k-rwu &Men's handicap—Jones defeated Whitte- }Jurn* e|W. •••;.............................
SS(re’fck7' 6r-2-*-fi Cooper defeated Trow, A pordl" °h tn" b.y Red Wing C'
(Tcrat7mf)i ^erUon^feated^cDonaldv lIM., b.^" bÿEi,ctrm"üihi

defeated Baldwin (scratch). A-l 7-ê“ <Bllckenstaff) .’... ...........................
Hooper defeated Kerwin, 6—3, 7—6.. - Te4dy R., b.r.s., by Little Frank

—Wednesday's Program.— J (Campbell) ..............................................
10.00-Novice-Brecken v. Richardson; „ , Tlme-2.11, 2.08%, 2.1314.

S^fiCal^r?ïa*er v r°- L Kerwin,Greene ^M class trotUng, stake, $1000- 
(*c.r ) v; Canleron, Hodgson v. Shaver. ) Kathleen Kinney, br.m., by Pat-
„ l°'i^—Ladies’ open, semi-final—Mrs. Cox „ron (Nuckols) .....................................
v. Mrs. Cooper. Handicap—LeMesurier EJ;?ter Schuyler, b.m., by Red
<8e,r;> v- Bartlet. Chute (Hedrick I .................................
t it-OO-Handicap-Casselman (scratch) v. Ruth Sphtnx, b.m., by. Den Sphinx
£?, wL,UnderBraduate-Hooper v. Par- , (Prits) .................JZ.
.k?A WhUtemqre, yA MacMillan., , . Midge Ç., g.nK, Jy

2 OO-NoVice-CàSselman V Cameron,RobJ (VaU) 1

sarsar ’■G. L. Kerwin and Fraser.
3.00—Ladies’ open—Miss Moyes v. Miss 

Graham, Men’s open—Brown v. Bartlet 
Novice—Gumming v. winner of Robertson 
v. Shaver. Handicap—Hooper v. McKen-

R?c^rdsaonndlvaPNoFfhco(teCr-) V' W‘nner of

<SetParker V. Smith. Nov- 
£ Harrts E' Proctor- Handlcap-Phalr

... 1 0
0 i

Lei hi 
Water] 
the sin 
dock 4 
ing tJ 
also ri

1
The 3• if 0COLUMBUS. Oct. 1.—(Special). — Hats 

•off to Joe Kelley and his merry band, 
whose roge in on^aeaSon .from a tail- 
end club to chamtXins of the Eastern 
League; not only that but they are dou
ble champions, winning the Class A title 
here to-day by a score of 6 to 3, Colum
bus falling to do mucli with Applegate. 
The Leafs are now the big fish In the 
little pond.

3 0Washington, oct. i.-The betroita 
to-day again demonstrated the staying 
quality that has signalized their playing 
in the east, and won out after having al
lowed their opponents to gain /what ap
peared to be a winning lead. In the sixth 
inning, with two men out and the score 3 
to 1 In favor of Washington, Cobb began 
a batting rallÿ with a single to centre. 
Roasman hit into the crowd in left field

0
Woteil, r.f. ... 
Applegate, p. .

10J.. 2 1
... 2 0

0 10 
0 4 0

•24 17 129 6

0
0

. The 
It lntq 
rompeJ 
was 
Right 
wi rinen 
aa ueJ 

. hq, wal 
• was fl 

kama 
the tu 
monde 
won. \| 
hand 1

Totals .................
•Called; darkness.

Columbus
Toronto ......................... t 0
ga^eC2iflCE(ri1,lth~'rude’ Carrigan, Apple-
t off halls Off Wicker

There was not much to the final game Geesler, Hit by0"pncherltf^Gess-
after the Leafs got going, altho more fS.tr.ucH,1.?,1it—BV Wicker 3, by Ap-
baseball of the amateur calibre occurred send 1 wî^TeY'1# « iT?WJÎ"
in.tlié closing session than has been seen nings, off Townsend 1 in 1 2-3 innings 
for many a moon. The Leafs again out- Umpires—Owens and Kane,
hii the locals, in fact have done it all Attendance-697, 
thru tbe series, the Sunday gainé here 
being a hard one to lose, and Umpire 
Owens' work did not help Kelley's men 
any. The farewell exhibition was an 
eight-inning go, owing te darkness, but 
It was plenty long enough for a small 
bunch of TOO who turned out to see the 
teams play.

In the three days here not as many The formation of the Intel-provincial 
have witnessed the games as in the two Kugbv Union «hii k interprovincial
cays at Toronto, and after everything . g“y. r., 111 be completed
is settled the players may be lucky if at ine Kln8T Edward, 
they get a $5 bill. A very poor money- lives of the four teams will meet under 
making series, but the teams have the the ehalrman.hin or n „et’ nder
honor of knowing who is who. Ind- „ airmanship of George Ballard of
dentally, the games have shown how the wamllt°n- The association will be regu- 
leagues stand, the Eastern being above larly organized According to the amateur 
the AA in every respect. Take any rule of the C A A tt tk. « mateur
team whorflnished in the first division wl„ h. _. ' , U' The firat tames
and they would have given Clymer’s De P*ayed Saturday, Argonauts at
exploded phenoms a tussle. Montreal and Hamilton at Ottawa The

w, o .„Wi?ker ln Trouble- Ontario Union games will also take place
Wicker, the former Chicago Cub twin- Argonauts havine a team „.,i , P

1er, was on the slab for Columbus, but .r* a team ready to send
he was in agony all thru, either grant- Peterboro, tho the Victorlàe say they 
ing a base on balls or else making a dû n°î desire to" play Hamilton here 
wild heave, having no less than three less it is the senior Tiger team 
will/pitches. He was sidetracked for Th_ . . , . * team'
Townsend in the last of the seventh. Ap- 1 ne Arkonauts had a satisfactory prac- 
p legate, who was on the mound for the tlce la«t night and hope to win both 
Leafs, was In wrong at the start, but as Ing senior games
the gdme progressed, grew better. Varsity had 40 out including nv.

The fielding of Flynn was a feature, ' ly young kickers and a aoml 
he pulling in Frick's bad throw in the surely represent Toronto*itT* the ^mar* 
eighth wdth one hand, these roused en- cojlegiate. n tne- lnter
thuslasm in the natives. Again in the 
seventh he bluffed Kane by taking Kel
ley’s throw two feet off the bag, mak
ing a double play. A runring catch bv 
Gessler of Flynn's short fly ln the sec
ond, the fielder picking it off his shoe
strings, was perhaps the feature of the 
day.

Every Toronto player but Schatly and 
Phyle had a hit, Thoney beating out a --------------» —
bunt In the eighth, Which will likely be year 8 Players and __________
nis last hit for Toronto for some time, ^cv.' material. Many comments were 
Ihe work of the umpires was very raw. i , last season on the wing line of the C 

Arrangements had been made to play ! and not a few said it was the strong- 
in Cincinnati two days and in Canton i ?st .ln,',the Junior O. R. F. U. The half- 
ahd Youngstown, but* there were knock- _5?ï »tîne, was decidedly. the weak spot 
ed on the head to-day when Bill Phvle m.éL . *naurance boys, Eut.thls year toe 
sprained Ids leg in the second injfing. nlïîà?1 TS^?ke.8 : *** be .rectified, and if 
The team to-night disbanded, leavtrtfe for the u «Si11!?4 °.n t0P at ttle en2 of
their respective homes with medals and s. 2,,°5 lt,,wH'b,® cloae up at any rate, 
the glory. Carrigan will Join the Bos- would live Collese IV" Rugby team 
ton Americans to-morrow and finish the .AML™ arrange a game with any
season with the Beaneaters. but here's chaTl’J rffi, age 14' Address St. Mi- 
lioplng Bill is back again next season. Thi VuSlïf u., k v

Thoney Scores First Run. CUy^ League wni fold aUfun nracti«nJ°r
As a farewell Thoney tallied* the first night In Bellwoods Park at 8P All mem"

run for Toronto here to-day, scoring bers are requested to be A1 mem"
from first on a single. He was peeked without fail, 
up, Schafly filed to Uriel, while Kelley.
smashed one over second, Thoney coni- Athletic Notea
Ing all the way home, which caused the Many oreDaratnrv.nh i " .
Inhabitants to sit up and notice. Phyle training at 8ch°o1 athletes are,
filed to Gessler Carrigan singled, then for the lnterschoIast1cSime^thnntlCp^ield s mZMand‘Cap-Whyte (8cr > v- Locke 
Gessler made his spectacular catch of afternoon Tho «orne of uf»«,,WoFri!day n 8 . °Pen—Bums v. Shepherd
J lynn a short hit. In Columbus' halt-1 lost their best men of last 8v«o?ls ,*i,ave îrî/l’h8 »; Shaver. Handicap—Smith v' 
1-riel singled, was sacrificed, Hulswitt seems to be no lack of mat'eriaT p!» ,; ncHugh v- Shepherd Novice-'

easy money, while Gessler was hit avenue claims to hîvf »lmi Jres°n Rae v' Greene-
by Pitcher and run down stealing. Wo- while Harbord ahd JarvU^ra*^ "if"' , - . .
tell and Thoney were given charities In the honors in a determined manner Rif n,tC,LA' Junior Final To-Day.
‘he second, but there was nothing doing, erdale promises to enter soml men who t Wh.!n the Junior Shamrocks of Toronto 
while Columbus annexed two, giving will spring a surprise. The mtocinals J,uPcUo.? and the Bracebrldge team meet 
them a one-run margin. Kilim singled, have entered heartily into theP m-fr&ot ÎÏ1? afternoon at the island It wilT he 
Hall walked, both runners advancing a and the schools will be out in large?- 8®?ond attempt within twoCweeks to
peg on Carrigan s bad throw to second bers than ever, and the authbidtle? «re ds de.4he winners of the Junior C L a 
to catch Kilim. Wrigley hit to Phyle, endeavoring to'make the game^a biggir - 8h,‘P' Jhe teams met at New-
who played Kilim, he being safe while success than ever. « Digger market during the fair at that place hut
Bill sprained his leg. Blue hit to right, Next Saturday at the All Saints’ hnvs- ?"ac.c5unt of interference by the spefcta- 

In fact Carrigan K,lhm and Hal1 scoring, but Wrigley was «âmes, the big five-mile foot race for the îefÜroi16 g.ame had to be called by the 
will H irai*.- Ha K au K : carrigan n1pped at the plate. Wicker hit into, a Dunlop Tire Trophy will be he?d oveï the ^ho, reported the circonstances
will likely do backstopping for Boston oouble play. ' / Rosedaie .course, starting at 4 o’clock Fn L. A. executive. This body thru
ln some of. the remalhing games stilt Wglch, who was plSyffif'centre field, tries are expected from Montreal Ottawa to hi* «if4 oemmlttee, ordered the game 
,to be played In the big league. IVitil^- Passed in the next, going to third Sa™1Iton-, three from Toronto, London grounds ?hf«d «« 4l)ls c,ty or> the lfland

S"stVunc?.uc,*ô/r.,fr s.'ïac ys?-ssir» ss « i S?55"»* " '*"■"■

js’“«is: ssssïï ,..a>ai;:sxs&ytshByâbET 1°Ty

Hurley and the big staff of pitchers, fourth. Frick doubled' over third, going* blt on«?ark- The following events upon and hiflS£Ln vÛS finally agreed
President McCaffery ,has a pretty good to third on a wild pltqh, scoring on Wo- mih tZ” : i00 yarda daeh, running leave no^oubT thitn?h«nim.partlality will
s.Mf,ï“î£. s leiErEHv-iv*'5?1*1™ Te*““ ‘""-s1

WHAT M^E*8‘the BALL PLAYER feUfflaWyat Kll 

What duality is needed most in L. “Æo» bUt Umplre
players to secure their advancement 7 Qne Each in the Sixth -ti-mlle run (seniors, handicap). b
Natural ability to nlav the aame im. yne c.acn in tne Sixth. ^
proved by constant practice fron -.S?41'^8lde'’ '']ere r8,lred in order in the St>Simon’s Lacrosse Club will practise ____
Couth 1 practice iron fifth, but each notched a counter ln the on Wednesday night at 6 nvinii 6
i»»nh‘-Fh« \ a warranty t0 sixth. Flynn heat out a hit to short. Saturday afterndon, and request 'all nlav"
reach the top. A player may have a Frick filed out in an attempt to saeri- ers to be on hand sharp on9time a,Pth«J
perfect phy'sique—almost six feet tail, f‘ce. Woteil walked, while Applegate’s will Play the Mlmico Stars for ’ the mtv
the - corresponding weight, 165 or 170 single tallied Flynn. Thoney fanned, championship on Oct. 12. y
lbs., rangy arms arid good hands, in ?.cbafly walked, but Jude gathered Iti
still stay in the bush leagues. Many i'eI1fiv,s “J18 fly', „Jd<îî failfd to set on
Bsyjffh-r °°/r- rv1"- - Sswrw» a»sun

armed, find their way -into the Nation- short hit over third that fell two feat
ai-or American, because they have a foui, but Umpire Owens said it was_tair.

-, - - 3$Dod general knowledge of the game Hulswitt and Gessler making -Ttfirdandv 
and know how to use it. In baseball, second respecticely. Hulswitt tallied on

' as in afiy'other pastime or business, to Nihm’s grounder to Schafly, and Hall
.'get to the top and stay thére you must ï”, , . .

have brains. .The natural ball playe. d e Leafs gatheted in two in 
-, < iiith wh'àt is known as the pinhtVd 

may make the fastest company where 
- . Î ■ ' his mistakes are many and his sojourn 

. •*'\ -,feliopt. jdst as the man of mediocre
' • I \ ability and the ideas gets up and is 

always tolerated tlfl his position Is 
assured. His errors of Judgment are 
few and,, excusable. He soon improves 

' In h$tting and fielding and remains to 
■ Continue to play- the game of his life.

'f. "fc.; ^KELLEY PULLS FOR DETROIT

who won the Eastern, 
this year, is pulling

0 »

0 24
0 2 10 0-1 

12 0-6
over an half-mile . \. I (. It. O.

4 0 9
4 1 0

4 0
9 0
i Ifor two bases,Cobb going to third. Cough

lin doubled to right, tallying Cobb and 
Rosman an<H tying the 
drove Coughlin home with a single to 
left, and the inning ended with the score: 
Detroit 4, Washington 3. Detroit clinched 
the game in the next inning, Schaeffer 
scoring after two were out on his single, 
a steal and Crawford’s stinger to centre.

Detroit started the scoring ln the first 
Inning. D. Jones walked. Schaeffer sac
rificed, Blankenship to Delehanty. Craw
ford filed to Delehanty. Cobb singled 
thru short, and Jones scored when War
ner threw to second to catch CoW). Wash
ington got two ln the third and took the 
lead.
Coughlin, 
ley neat

2 «
i 0score. Schmidt 9 0
0 0 I

27 13 J
third in. ■ The 

>-far-o 
mond, 
ed at | 
at pod 
mand 
were d 
beatinj 
was U 
huriie. 
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INTERPROVINCIAL RUGBY.; ex-r
PITCHER WICKER 

Lsetpd, Seven Innings Against Toronto 
in Deciding Game of Ssrlss at 
Columbus.

Union Will Be Completed Tg-Night— 
Argot and Varsity Practise.

)

/

VARSIÎY TENNIS TOURNEY, Johnson beat out a alow one to 
Milan filed to Roeeman. Gan- 

a bunt. Slever threw wild to 
catch Ganley and Johnson scored. Ganley 
scored when (^obb threw wild to Cough-

Washington sepred again ln the fourth. 
Jones doubled to left. Shlpke singled to 
centre, scoring Jones. O’Brien was safe 
on Schaeffer’s error, but Johnson fanned, 
and Milan grounded out to Roeeman. 
There was no more run getting until the 
sixth, -when the Détroits turned, back the 

defeat and retained their premier 
position in the struggle for the pennant.

Johnson, the Idaho wonder, who had 
been saved by Manager CantUlon to go 
against the Tigers, pitched a fair game, 
but his work was scarcely up to his stan
dard. He held the visitors safe at times, 
bin weakened after two were out in the 
sixth. Slever, the southpaw of Jennings' 
camp, pitched good ball, and the hits re
corded against him were well scattered. 
Ganley did good work with the stick for 
the locals, getting four hits out of four 
times up.

Cobb and Bill Coughlin, for the Détroits, 
each secured three hits. The feature of 
the game was- a one-hand stop by Shlpke 
°r. R2V7}an a drive In the second inning. 
The fielding of the Detroit team 
ratlc. Score :

Washington-*
Milan, r.f.
Ganley, l.f...........
Delehanty, 2b.
Blankenship, lb 
C. Jones, c.f. ..
Warner, c...........
Shlpke, 3b............
O’Brien, a.e. ...
Smith, e.e...........
Johnson-, p. ...
Kahoe x ............
Block xx ............

to-night 
when representa- CaNow, if Joe Kelley has proven him

self so clever and successful a leader, 
will he be allowed t.o remain in the 
Minors? Kelley has been drafted " by 
the Boston Nationals, but his removal 
to Beantown cannot be tolerated, ac
cording to local report. Not so at th 
Hub, however. Kelley took a run v ter 
there £st week and to the Boston in
terviewers seemed undisturbed. Cer
tainly he made no declaration at hand
ling the Toronto champions in 1908, as. 
the local baseball writers would have 
it. Indeed, as a wise fan expressed 
himself the other day: “Joe talks one 
way in Toronto and another in Bos
ton." So expect to see Kelley succeed 
Manager Tenney next season.

The old-timers will tell you, “After 
the fat year, look out for the lean.” 
The championship is durs and there is 
Blue 1998 ahead. The directors have 

taken time by the forelock and will 
save $6000 by playing at Hanlan’s 
^olnt where the public will pay the 

rent to Director Solman in ferry fares. 
No question about the transfer! A 

month ago orders were given to raft 
the ball club property, such as lockers, 
baths, etc., from Diamond Park across 
the water to J.he island. No reason 
why the game should not be 
there again;- as It was when Arthui 
Irwin displayed Dan McGann, Buck 
Freeman. Jimmie Casey, et al., before 
admiring throngs.

-TORONTO CLUB IN 1908

C. Burns Beat Lambert In Only Game 
Played In Men’s Open.

Six
steepli
Cardlf
evens, 
the stJ 
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er one 
mare
of it. J
but be] 
half d 
Castle] 
runniid 
over. I 
1ly fie 
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he shd 
Arothi 
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111

2 2 3

3 3 2

4Ï ■ >Wi
'

Won. Lost. Pet.
104 42 .7
88 68
83 064 n 4 77 64
66 80

« -
un- 9 4 5

8» 85 5 7 

8 6 10
. 49 99

open-
T

11 « 6

National League Mores,
At St. Louis— x put

St. Louis  ........  2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 *—! ! j :
Boston  ................ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 4 fl

Battertes—Karger and Noonan; Frock 
and Ball. Umpire—Emslle.

At Cincinnati— R H B.
Cincinnati .................. 01101000 *-* * 0
Brooklyn .y.................. 000000000-0 6 2

0 , Batteries—Ewing and Schlel;' Pastor- 
0 lu* and Ritter. Umpire—Carpenter.
0 At Chicago— R.H.B.

2 0 Chicago ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 $
0 New York ............1000000000 0-1 2
' Batteries—Fraser, Lundgren and Mor-
0 an; Mathewson and Breanahan. Um

pires—O’Day and Rigler.
At Pittsburg- _ R.H.E.

Pittsburg ....................01100020 1— 6 9 2
Philadelphia ............04220002 2—12 19 1

Batteries—Philippe, Oley, Adams and 
Gibson; Corrldon and Jacklitsch. Urn- ;; 
pires—Klem and Johnstone.

AMERICAN LEAGUE RECORD.

6 12 U
The Calada Life Rugby team, wi

FVT/rieTfnâ ^aVe" eüch aXVwUh
the Tammanys and Victorias; will again

Vlctorll.6 iThSn(kSg*Vlng Day ««me with 
JJ»!?. a?2..1?_ilnln8 UP a number of last 

is on the lookout for 
pass-

which 7 7 8 Tire
of tl12 9 9 

10 lb 12

' hon
I was area p- *

A.B. R. Wo.13 drV ■ E.
0 1
1 2
0 5
U 5111

« HAl 3 %
good.U 6 13 2 2
84:~-8*

o 02 3 3
•Arlington

Time—2.2Ü4] " 2.1714,' "ïüü; "
2.11 class, pacing, purse $400—

K ngmore, b.s., by Atiartlc
King (Hopkins) ...........................

Red Bow, b.m., by Redfleld
(Sweeney) ............................... ...........

Tax Title, blk.s., by Decorator,
Jr. (Keating) .................................

Beaut Kennedy, b.m., by Ken
nedy (Slalght) ................... ........... 4 6 8 3

Nellie Swathemwood. oik.m.,
by Maj. Hal (Rhine) ..........

Raoy W.. b.g„ ,>y Dr. Hooker
(Wilson) ..............................................

Dewey G., b.g, by Billie But
ton (Burns) ..................................... 7 ,]8
„ Tlm^-2.11%, 2.10%, 2.13%, 2.11%.
Sweet Marie, to beat world’s trotting 

record of 2.07, over half-mile track. Time 
by ^uaiters: .30%, 1.02%, 1.34%, 2.07.

Sweet Marie against world's record to 
wagon, for amateur drivers, 2.14, driven 
by George Webb. Time, 2 09%.

Ind. I 
75 Onn 
re Rati 
4» Haw 
61 Alps

1 24 ds 0 0
0 • 0 0

Totals ........
xBatted for

Tin
_ —, ——- Warner fn ninth.

xx®atted for Shlpke ln ninth. - 
Detroit—

9 D. Jones, l.f. .. 
i Schaeffer, 2b.

Crawford, c.f.
Cobb, r.f...........

„ Rouman, lb.
Coughlin, 3b.
Schmidt, c. ..
O’Leary, s.s.
Slever, p...........

8 27v. winner of 1:ill-v monde- 
and co 
pace; 
in strèl

a success
2 6 4

A.B. R. H. O.

:A \
: : 4 !

;i i
E.! 23 2 Club

Detroit ............
Philadelphia
Chicago ..........
Cleveland ....
New York ...
St. Louis ...;
Boston ............
Washington 

Games to-day: Chicago it New York.r 
Philadelphia, St. Louis at

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. 88 66 .611
. 84 65

2 1zle. 85out in uniform 1 0 :E2 1 36 61 Ind.10 g6 4 4 5 83 65
67 78 .462

<62)<’h! 
(78) Eot 
70 Sail

0 «
Thoney Is surely going to the Bos

ton Americans and with Kelley on the 
other Boston grounds the third 300- 
hitter of the champion team, Carrigan 
alone remains. Carrigan is probably 
thé best all round catcher in the East
ern Letfgue, but, unfortunately, Is not 
the property of the Toronto Baseball

02 5 5 ds .401MGOU . 58 88 . 397
. 48 96 .333

370 % 64 Sop 
41 Kit 
64 Mai 
16 Men
B7 Dro 
— Jen

Totals .... 
Washington
Detroit ........

Two-base

....86
. 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0—3 
1000 3 1 0 0-6

„ ... „ hits—C. Jones, Rossman,

?««rlen’ . Double-play-Cobb to Rossman.--! 
Lfft on bases—Detroit 7, Washington >4. 
)«JvLbiaee™on. halls-Off Johnsort-T-off 
Slever 1. First base on errors—-Detroit 1.
TlmU« ki ?EUtlPy J°hn*on 5, by Slever 6.
lime—1.55. Umpires-^rown and Hurst.

i 27 3
Cleveland at 
Boston, Detroit at Washington.

was
< •

Wlngham Champion*.
WINGHAM, Oct. 1.—The final game in 

the Lakeside League was played here to- 
day between Teeswater and the locals, 
Wlngham winning by a score of 8 to 6. 
The game was hard fought from call of 
play. Dpnlop for Wlngham struck out li 
men. Brlslan of WalSerton umpired and 
gave entire satisfaction. Wlngham have 
won 22 out of 28 games played. Batterie» ; 

—Teeswater, McCalg and Good; Wlngham, H 
Dunlop(and Britton. I

Tl
Bain- 
half: 
hung 
at eni

Matinee at Dufferln Track.
The Dufferin Driving Club will con

duct a matinee to-day at the Dufferin 
track, with three class races on the card 
and from the large number of homes 
tered the racing should be first-class.

Races at TiKsonburg.
TILLSONBURG, Oct. 1.—The Tlllson- 

burg and Dereham Agricultural Society 
were favored with ideal weather condi
tions for the opening day of their fair 
here to-day. The exhibits of seed grain 
fruit, vegetables, ladles’ work and mer
chants displays were on exhibition, and 
‘he judging in progress. The number of 
entries Is large and the quality excellent. 
The main attraction was the speed con
test, which was keenly contested, and a 
most enjoyable afternoon's sport was wit
nessed by one of the largest crowds 
attracted by the first day’s providings. 
The number of events on the cfiixl for 
to-morrow are all well filled, embracing 
a 2.24 trot or pace, a free-for all and a 
pony running race. The following Is the 
summary of to-day's contests by heats • 

Farmers’ running race, %-blle, purse $60. 
Maggie L. ; J. Lee, Northfield..
Jim; J. Green, Tlilsonburg........
Lady^Stock wood ; L. Burn, Tillson-

Dock; Wm. Allen! Oatratider."!!!
Time—.57%, 1.02, 1.06. 

Three-minute trot 
every heat a race—
Belle; Geo. Lang, St. Thomas......... 2 1 1
Major McGregor; J.^Turner, Ham-

Johnny D. ; W. A. Dent,Woodstock 2 3 
Lady Belle; Mr*Smithson. Aylmer 5 « 
Jack Alert; W. Sage, Ingersoll ! 

bunr L"' Tho8- Tothurst, Tillson-

Bonnie R. : Ramsay.'St. Thomas! ' '
, „ Time—2.25%, 2.24%, 2.24%, 2.20.
2.20 trot or pace, 

a race—
Young Corn: A. W. Pierce. Aylmer 
Bon Tpn; R. Skinner, Ingersoll..
Col wood; W. Horton, Shedden

Time—2.22%, 2.23%, 2.23.""

Aesoclatl.op. President McCaffery has 
no string whatever on Carrigan. Boston 
owns him, ca*- use him next year and 
will surely do so.

86■ en-
Ind.Chicago Out of |t.

feat^-J^l^h^^aÎÂnierica^League

îtam^ tho Chicago team lost their last 
chante to win the pennant.
Chicago .........  00000010 0-5
New York ................0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 •—3 7 2

Baueries-Welsh and Sullivan; Cliesbro 
and Kleinow. Umpire—Egan. .

At Boston (American\— R h,E
0 0 0 9-0 1 0 0 0-1 3 2

Loqis ......................10000100 0-2 5 1
Batteries—Harris and Shaw; Bailey 

and Spencer. Umpire—Sheridan.

61 Ball 
72 Pick 
72 Bill) 
69 Snov 
— Coal 
S3 Cart

v
!

Scarcity of Cattia.
Faddy Bums of Calgary, the “cattle j 

king,” Is ait the King Edward.
Discussing the cattle situation in the , 

west, Mr. Burns corroborated the story, f 
that the shipments of cattle would be 
at least 30,000 head lees than last year. ;j 
The decrease was due in the first place J 
to. thé scarcity of cattle In the coun- i 
try. and also to the fact that last1] 

winter was very hard on the «took. -3

Score•im
Tl. 1s Brlgan 

ers las 
last ti 
Black

K.r
Boston,
St. 87.) Ind. I 

(«0)Coc 
71 A vi 

(74)Bot 
75 By. 

(64) St. 
53 Kla 

(70)Boi 
63 La 
63 Gill 
— Doi

CI>lciNNATrlaOc8tUrTlm^;t
furlongs—Royal Outn » ,/*."’
to 1. 1; Lady’Marthl' l'06 lJ) f t° 2 
L''- Slmball, . 108 (koerner) 4 to 1 ’ t 
Jime, 1.08. Albert Fanz Louise tv 2, ’ 
mleyGallagher, Arlln, Speed Marvel Mr" 

rfe, Demonstrate and Salnumnka al?o

ever

- y»
Philadelphia 4, Cleveland 0.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 1.—Philadelphia 
keut up the fight for the American 
League pennant by shutting out Cleve
land to-day in easy fashion. To-day's 
victory of Detroit

if li;».

New Tailoring Styre-Sto
.. 1 11 

2 2 2

.333

.444

, , Washington
makes the standing of the two leaders 
the same as before the games, 
weather was cool and the attendance was 
rather small compared with the last few 
games, but It wastan enthusiastic crowd 
o; about 8000.

Dygert, wlio retired early in the- game 
yesterday, was in the box for the locals 
and the hard-hitting Cleveland aggrega
tion were unable to touch him. He held 
the visitors to three-singles and a dou
ble. and was not In danger in any in
ning except the ninth, when Bradley, the 
first man up, was hit by a pitched ball* 
Nil forced Bradley and Lajoie forced 
Nilh Bemis and Hlnchman then sing

led to centre, filling the bases. Bir

over
1 ,=Mmndx -ace’ mlle-Jkn Simpson
f'K 2 to5; %*£££ SJKÿ-

(Heidel), 8 to 1, 3. Time, 1.42 4-5 Prince 
of Orange, Knight, of Ivanhoe, Kaiser- 
hof, Ingenue, Royal Bond, Gold Duke 
Belle of Penzance and Padlvoni also 
ran. , ,

Third race, mile — Lady Esther, 97 
(Walsh), 5 to 2. 1; Convolo, 97 (Shilling)
2 to 1, 2; Miss Strome, 88 (Schalier), 6-to 
1, 3. Time, L41. Toddles, Bottles and 
Usury also ran.

Fourth race, 7 furlong 
(J. Lee). 4 to 1, 1; Donna

V no The
Tl

‘J1 HE undersigned desires 
announce to the men 

Toronto and vicinity that he has 
opened his new tailoring estab
lishment at 38 Colborne Street 
(4 doors east oi King Edward 
Hotel), where he has placed a 
large and extensive range pf 
(trials for Men's Suitings, Over
coatings, Trôuserings, etc.

-■ by 8*1 
K. we 
Latter 
■lowly

1 ,v :
1.- • *. .Z or pace, purse $100,Rudyard Kipling’s Address.

v^4IN^X nEG’ °,ct' !•—(Special.)—RuB- 
L d i)1?1wln address the Caap- 
dian Club here to-morrow. He is !x- 

xpeoted on the morning train from thé 
e^ist.

- " J vA .

I 88
Ind.
67 Her. 
63 Roy
68 Web 
«7 Frai 
66 Pent 
MM. 1 
— Bear 
63 Orp< 
63 Any

V- Reir 
63 Men

C 4

Î it bit 4 5 dr 
7 7 drPay ai You Enter

' General/Manager Fleming -says that 
the "pa
be inaugurated as soon as all the clos
ed car j

Lexoline, 105 
Elvira, 91 

(Sclialler). 15 to 1. 2: Deutschland. 103 
(Heidel). 7 to 2. 3. . Time. 1.27 3-6. Fan
tastic. Mike Sutton, Beau Brummel and 
Dainty Dame

the
elgnth. Welch singled. Carrigan sacri
ficed, Welch scoring on Flvnn’s single 
over second, altho Schafly tried to hold 
him at third. Flynn went to second on 
the return Townsend relieved Wicker 
here, his second ball being a wild pitch, 
sending Flynn to third. Jack scoring on 
Frick’s long fly to Jude. Woteil failed 
So get on. For Columbus. Wrigify filed 
to Flynn. Blue singled, going to "second 
6n Welch’s fumble Townsend’s bingle 
hit Kane In the back, the umpire hold
ing Blue at second. Uriel hit to Kelley 
who doubled Blue and Frisl on Flynn’s 
clever dodge. This endedJ the scoring 
the teams being retired in order in,thé 
eighth. Thoney beat out a bunt, but 
was caught stealing.

Toronto's share of tfie receipts-is $700 
.while the Columbus players divide $400’ 
The receipts totalled $1100. Score■

ma-Purse $100, every heatas you enter" system wifi

1 1 1
2 3 2
3 2 3

e- off the read. ateo ran.i
■it* *

. : - :
AgCall Solicited. Tl

English Cricketers’ Great Finish Imitated Wood
was d 
Legen 
wide

tRaces at Tiverton Fair.
TIVERTON, .Ont., Oct. 1.—The annual 

fair here was a success from every point 
of view. The crowd was larger than In 
previous years, and the exhibit of horses 
cattie, sheep and hogs was of a superior 
order. Racing was the main feature re
sulting as follows : e’ re

JOHN CAMPBELL*
(Labe Head-Cutter)

r. 810DERICK t ce.

. ?.
—«— ©

Quakers Had 9 Wickets Down for 
60 Runs in Second Innings and 
Are Behind 89 Runs.

89te i. ' Joe Kelley, tt
-S '•'.pennant this year, is pulling
V "> 'fer Hugh, Jennings to win the AmcW- 

V-‘ : Ÿ .pan League pennant, says The Detroit
• — Journal., Kelley and Jennings were

But E°Ub w." b! Ind.15
— P

21601' Nlfnble May

JoeMl^meTsO11 1 '' J°hnny 2 *• 

Free-for-all—Joel 1 4 1, Texas M * f -> 
Johnny Cope 3 2 3. Time 2.35. * 1 "’

65 UfNot 63 elings were
formerly pals on the old Baltimore 

. .Club. Kelley's exploit in taking t 
team that finished-last one season and 
transforming it into a pennant winner 
the next !6 . something that seldom 
happens and has boosted his stock as 

k a leader so that he probably could re- 
r • ^urn to the majors as a manager In 

19U8 If he cared to do so. But Joe will 
,. stick to Toronto, where he has a plea

sant berth and a large salary,» in pref- 
« erence to taking hold of a big team 

filled with trouble^causing cliques, -de
clares 1 he Journal, and as an example 
points out that Toronto was a pennant 
winner in 1902 in the Eastern, apd Ed 
Barrow made such a reputation àe the 
leader-of the Canadians that he was 
hired to Detroit, where he quickly lost 
prestige as a mahager an(j 
eeded in midseaaon.

63 Salv 
44 No
— I.a i 
48 lead
— Dan
— K. c
— Curl

9
ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous D» 

bility, beminal Losses and Premature De 
cay. promptly and permanently Cured bfSlSff-ÜHTpall out for 124 fn their second inning.Tnd ; J. B. King c CransLin °hdi>I?Ilng —

It looked like a win for the home team, C. T. Morris st Mar.r«b Prichard.... 
or at worst a draw. Owing to Pritchard's E. H. Clark ’ b W £ b Schwarz
destructive bowling to-day the Quakers A. M. Wood bowled ..................
had nine wickets down for 60. and the D. W. Lerov bo»^e,iuLu°d ...............
visitors were ahead on the two innings by F. H. Bohlen bowled pïïarî................

runs- but one wicket left it a draw. S. A. White not nm Prlchard................
The nglishmen play in Ottawa to-morrow R. H. Patton bowl5l paF'7"
*"«. csisi. $K « mi gSKTSanteiM

T —f1.:
J. W. H. T. Douglas, c and b King.. ‘ ............
S. J. Snooke, b W. B. King...
L. P. Collins, bowled Hordern 
G. Macgregor, c and b King....!!.'!”
K. O. Goldie, at Jordam b, Hordern.

i 9 n i S' S' Schwarz, bowled Kiijg ..........•„
1 2 0 1 G. T. Braneton, bowled King ..........

Columbus—
Uriel, 3b..............
Jude, If.. ........
Hulswitt, s.s. 
Gessler. r.f .
Kilim, lb............
Hall, r.f. .....
Wrigley, 2b. .. 
Blue, c. .......
Wicker, p. 
Townsend, p

A.B. R. H. O. A. E
0 2 2 1 ^
0 0 3 0 0
1 0 2 3 0
0 13 0 0
118 10 
1110 0 
0 0 13 0
0 2 4 1 0
0 0 o.i o

10 10 0 0

......  124
„ ve for 

llo. Cregar and

i, •

•Equalled/r
Toronto Bowling Club League.

At a largely-attended meeting 
members of the Toronto Bowlli 
last night a new tenpli league 
ganized, to be known as the Toronto
cers wer? elected*Ue The f°"owln* »*«-

SPHERM0Z0NE
Does not interfere with diet or unfa) occu- 
J**™1 and fully restores lost vigor and in- 
sures perfect manhood. Price, per box 
8C :nFTFtan wraPPer. Sole proprietor, K

.. SCHOFIELD’S D F U fl 
STORE. ELM ST., TORONTO.

of the 
ng Club 
was or-

Tl
Ben St 
at star 
strongSOLD BY ALL

RELIABLE
DEALERS.

. *■ Hon. president, T. P. Phelan; bon" vice-sassæssA committee was appointed to draw up 
a constitution, to be presented at a 
eiAl meeting to be held on Friday night*

S&2 «S ',’^VTT ÎSHarry Beattie, H. T. Whejey, A e" Waî’ 
ton, C. H. McDonald, Wm Arci'iJ' a 
Mbli^k, Wt Harri- n «a BnvfiAW Havs 
and R. A Baker. navs

90t.
Ind.Totals ................

Toronto— 
Thoney. l.f. ... 
Schafly, 2b. ...
Kelley, c.f., 3b
Phyle, 3b ..........
Welch, c.f.............
Carrigan. c. ...
Flynn, lb ........
Frick, s.s. '........

S 10

0. 0. R0BLIN
69 Sam
60 Dele 
35 Rev i
61 Capi 
69 Curl 
38 Jun| 
« La '

-1——'"r r-r-R s=s IA.
3 1
4 0 
4 0 
1 0 
2 1 
3 0

1

SPECIF I
wonuTnJf C-"ta.n<llna' Two bottles cun |

are?*'
bcHopiKLo s Dave Stors, E*m 6f*g
Cor. Tbrauley. Toronto

o o
1 0 U
1 2 1
0 0 0
0 0 1
5 1 1

16 1 0

1 e d l
I l . ' 0 .!

■ 15 Total............

: “ »WfV5r*"’«aTrr* s,
. 1 Hayward

8 OF TORONTO 

Sole Canadian Agent-x

was super- 4 2 eh.g.n 
«rent t 
■ftlon -|Q»««to ^one*foVreV°r4 1
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Cooney K Wins Feature Race 
On Sixth Day at Hamilton

fzo-Day's Selections. SALVIOERE III FUST TIME 
WINS CUP PRELIM

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.“ The Serge of the Serges” PASSENGER TRAFFIC.fÜ —Hamilton—
— Cloten, Escutcheon,

- IFIRST RACE 
Edgeley. .
» SEC ,\‘|> SPLENDID

SHOOTING
</8k AUTUMN

EXCURSION
TO

New York

er, caper Sau£CE~Mo<mraker' A,,wlt-

*3SSr ^Hawtana' Rell“r
ChatSda1 RACB-^W« Green, Flavigny,

i ' a® L. Hayman,

1 I

I• «, anlst, finished no sea apart In the order 
named. Avaunteer was the favorite at

XwS-'ïi
mvti»?^anlSt’.tf11”” at f',ur8> opened 

f thp others at the start
and led to the stretch turn, where Coo
ney K. and Avaunteer each passed him. 
He made a good try, however, and 
beaten only a head for the place.

Foley and Herman Johnson.
Jimtny Toley was not long getting Her

man Johnson to the front In the fifth 
race, and once in front he made sure of 
winning, landing first at the wire by a 
length ahead of Royal Legend, who beat 
the 3-year-old Webber by a head at the 
finish.

The winner was well supported at 
threes and landed, a lot of money for 
Owner Maybee and hla friends.

Salvage a False Alarm.
Mike Daïy'à Salvage, with his son, 

Johnny, up, was the favorite for the 
sixth race, • a five-furlongs sprint for 3- 
yeur-olds and up. He opened at 8—6, but 
even money was the ruling quotation at 
post time. Salvage would not do. He 
looked to have a chance when he was 
second entering the stretch, but he dlCH 
away nearing the end.

Prospero was strongly backed by a 
wise following at threes, forcing the price 
down a couple of points. Foley had the 
mount and led thruout, beating Muck 
Rake a length, with Nettle Cary.a beat
ing the favorite for the short end of the 
purse.

Winner Second Choice in Betting 
—Salvage Favorite in Sixth 
Race is Outside the Money.

Beats Ballot, 0dds-0n Favorite, by 
Six Lengths in Feature Race 

at Brighton.

ALONG THE6 RALLY 
NGTON 5-31

SudcXrman.nACE-Banyah’ ««tchemlke. 

CUfZdN^n?eA B^tus"'^ McLean’ PWI

—Rrighton Beach-
Belle o? Ir^^e-MOmentUm- T°y Boy' 

Gairett.ND RAC®-Colt entry, Delcanta,

THIRD RACE—Good Luck, Lancas
trian, Beauclere.

FOURTH RACE-Suffrage. 
try, Jacobite. z

FXFTH RACE-Please, King Cobalt, 
The Squire.

MXTH RACE-Ou. Straus. True Boy, 
Sir Tristan.

' e
1

*- •A beautiful fall day, a fair track, a 
big attendance and right good racing 
was the order of things at Hamilton y es
te! day when the sixth day of the Hamil
ton Jockey Club's fall meeting was com
pleted, A big crowd, ten coaches heav
ily loaded, went up from this city, mak
ing a fairly good run to the track. Three 
favorites and four second choices ecor-

was BRIGHTON BEACH, Oct. 1.—Salvldere, 
running to his best form, easily 'won the 
Cup Preliminary at- one and a halt miles 
here to-day, and la doing so made a new 
track record by stepping it in. 2.10 4-5. 
This time Is very close to the world's rec
ord of 2.80)4, made by Goodrich at Chicago 
a year ago. Ballot, the l-to-3 shot, went 
out In front early and forced a fast pace, 
but at the end of the mile Salvldere 
moved up and, taking the lead, wt>n eas
ily by six lengths. Jockey W. Doyle, 
whose mount, Voorhees, stumbled and fell 
soon after the start In the ^lxth race, re
ceived Injuries which may proVe fatal. 
He was hurried to tber Emergency Hospi
tal at Coney IslajuL'

First race, 2-yeSr-olds, maidens, sellings 
6 furlongs—Jane Swift, 107 (R. Burns), 6 
to 1 and 2 to 1. 1; Orcagna, 106 (Musgrave), 
8 to 6 place, 2; Glaucue, lto (Homer), 8 to 
1 show, 3. Time 1.14. Lotus Bsgsdt, Pro
clivity, Black Domino, Florence II., Bigot, 
John Lee, Colgate, Brother O Jonathan, 
Baclgahipe, New Carter, Waldorf, Octorlc, 
and Tinkle Bell also ran.

Second race, steeplechase, short course, 
about 2 miles—Ambush, 1*2 (M. Hender
son), i* to 6 and even, 1; Judge Post, 182 
(Mitchell), even place, 2; Stoic, 132 (Ar
chibald), 3 to 6 show, 3. Time 4.1L Ver-, 
vane and Batina also ran. King Castle, 
Sandy Creeker and Water Speed fell. Am
bush and Sandy Creeker coupled.

Third race, 3-year-olde and up, selling,
11-16 miles—Wes, 108 (Garner), 10 to 1 and 
6 to 2, i; St. Valentine, 101 (Sumter), 10 to 
1 place, 2; Rye, 106 (Miller) out, show, 3. 
Time 1.46 3-5. Park Row, Phil Finch, 
SchroedeF-aMldway, Consistent, St.Joseph 
and Green Seal also ran.

Fourth race/fhe Cup Preliminary,weight 
for age, for horses 3 years old and up, 1)4 
miles—Salvldefe, 114 (Miller), 4 to 1 and 1 
to 2, 1; Ballot, 117 (Nlcol), out place, 2; 
Ironsides, 12$ (Knapp), out to show, 3. 
Time 2.30 4-6. Only three starters.

olds- selling, 1 
(MllV), 9 to 6 

102 (Sumter), 
99 (G.Burns),

MAIN LINEIn the first place “ Blunoz ” serge is 
not made in Nova Scotia.

In the second place, it is not all a 
blue serge, for it is a freely 
Australian wool serge in both the navy 
blue and black colors. You have a 
choice of either.

To be sure they call the Nova i 
Scotians Blunoses —hut that is not | 
the derivative of “ Blunoz ” serge.

Only two woollen mills in Canada j 

can make the “ Blunoz ” Serge—and j 

the Semi-ready Company control and 
absorb in their tailor shops the entire 
output.

This is the Canadian Serge which 
has made the ^British mills “ sit up," 
and it is the Standard cloth by which 
the Government judge the tariff needs 
of this particular Canadian industry.

- VIAthrown out, Murphy to 1 
the game. (Scope: ' *

A.B. R. O. A. B. 1 
1 •

Hunters single-fare rate is In effect 
Oct. 8 to Xov. 6, to all stations Matta- 
wa.to Pt Arthur, and to many points 
in Quebec and New Brunswick. 

Stop-overs everywhere. *
Return limit December 7th.
Ask agent for copies of Sportsmen** 

Books and Maps.

WESTSHORE 
RAILROAD
THURSDAY 

October 10th

Duryea em-û i
60 ed. woveno t Leihand, entered by N. B. Nichols of 

Waterloo, was not allowed to start in 
the sixth race, as he was not in the pad- 
deck 40 minutes before post time accord- 

Hls identification is

0 1
i. i.f.. 
c.f. . y Ilng to the rules, 

also requested by the judges.
j The Racing.

The old\ rogue, Ormonue’s Right, took 
It Into hit head to run yesterday, and 
romped < 

of
Right Royal, by a couple of lengths. The 
winneY delayed the start for some time, 
as "usual, and when the oarrler' sprung 
he was slow to begin. Alpen Marchen 
was first at the quarter, then Haw- 
kama took up the running and led to 
the turn Into the stretch,, when the Or
monde geldlpg came from behind and 
won, with the little colored boy, Murphy, 
hand riding.

Chief Desmond Makes Good.
The second race was an.event for 2- 

year-ojds at six furlongs. Chief Des
mond, ^owned by Barney Schreiber 
ed at i-Si and was backed down to e 
at post time. Eonlte was next In, 
mand at threes. They finished gs/fhey 
were doped by the books, the Chief just 
beating Eonlte by ,\ head, and the latter 
was but a neck in front of the third 

. ho1?8- who Was a neck only In front of 
Jradrone.

Cardigan, Favorite, Runs Last.
Six Chasers entered the field for the 

steeplechase, the third race of the day. 
Cardigan was the favorite, opening at 
evens, but went to G—2 on account of 
the strong plày on Coal Black Lady, who 
opened at 6 rind closed at 3% to 1. Neith
er one finished In the money. The black 
mare started to make a

To-Day's Entries.
DISCONTINUEDV

Hamilton Entries.
„£IRt2L RACM—% mile, $360 -Added, *- 
year-olds and up, selling.

Horses Wt. Ind. Horses.
*106 44 Cloten ... 

son II. .«104 68 Bonnie Reg .101 
e Arthur 109 68 Cousin Kate 110 

...f...«107 (54) St. Jeannle «104 
(eck ....«100 (68) Escutcheon «112 

RACE—1 1-18 miles, *300 add
end up, selling (Cana-

The Steamship Express, leaving, at 
1.50 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays for Owen Sound, will not 
run this season after Saturday, Oot, 5., 
After that date passengers for Upper 
pike Steamers will require to lea re- 
Toronto 8.86 a.m. day of sailing.

For any Information ask at the

1ft with the first race, which 
ne mile, beating the favorite.F- 31 0

A.B. R.

4 5
3 0

0
WtB. j 

0 1 108 :60
0 — Prince

— Edgÿly 
68 Ida

SECO 
ed, 3-year 
dlan-bred). 1
i2dV--Horees- ' Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. 
63 Mtoonraker ,.U1 56 Half Caste ..«96 
“Caper Sauce .117 81 Plum Tart ..109 
56 Crestfallen ..«109 66 Tony Hart ..«104
— Ayvwater ....«106 56 Clean Sweep 106

RACEt>2 miles, steeplechase, 
$400 added, 8-year-olds and up.
Ind. Horses.

0
S 0 0

i S-♦
0

0 0 1 
2 0°

I O.F.R. CITY TICKET OFFICE 
COR. KINO AND YONOI STS, 

Telephone Mein «680 
a B. ÎOflTls, District Passenger Agent, Toronto

-, 3 0
~4 0
..2 1

ROUND TRIP
From Niagara falls er Buffalo. | j 

TICKETS good returning until 
October 24th, awl will be ac
cepted on HUDSON HIVLB 
STEAMERS between ALBANY 

and NEW YORK In either di
rection without additional 
charge.
For detailed information and 
space ia Pullman Car», call on 
WEST SHORE TICKETAQENTS-

IThe Favorite Wins Final.
The longest flat race, and the closing 

. the day, went to the favorite, 
Sam Bernard, who whs the only horse 
to go to the post at less than even 
money. He opened at evens, bqt was 
played down a point. The long-shot, 
La Thorpe, went out In the lead, but the 
favorite soon overhauled her, and once 
In the lead was never headed. Winning 
bv a couple of lengths from Dele Strome, 
Who finished strongly. Reveille, the out
sider. got the show money at long odds.

i30 - 4 
id for Berger

race of13 1:
ln- -H-:

0 00 00 0-0 1 
0 1 0—4 I 

t-Lajole. Hits—Off Ber- i 
Innings, off Rhoades * in 
sacrifice hit—Oldrlng. Stol- Ï 
Davts.. Double, play»—La- 

er. Left on bases—Clove, 
lelphia 7. First base on I 
ades 4, off JDygert 2. First 1 reland 1. HÎt by pitch?» 
rt 1. Struck out — By
_. Dygert 8. Wild pitch- '

SiSU.10^ tJmBlr*-Con-

- LEAGUE RECORD.
Won. Lost. Pet.104 42 , 7U 1

88 , 58 [603 i
® 66 .557 9

.77 64 .644 X
.448
.429 . 1 ■

3.... open-
vens2 ill.. . .. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt

M Orthodox ....156 72 Merry Maker 152 
61 The Chef ....142 81 Heath. Belle 152 
“Water Pansy 152 72 Steve Lane .142 
(51) L. Hayman 142

KOUR1H RACE—1 mile, *400 added, 
handicap, for all ages.

Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt. 
m ?PyaI 100 52 Solon Shingle 106
*L?£,?tJ* Do ... 98 84 Hawkaina .... 97 
(76) Wab. Queen, 89
FIFTH RACE—1H miles, *600 added, 3- 

year-olds and up, selling.
Inf Hohsos. a Wt. Ind. rfqrses.
(68) Fdrore .......... «89 61 Chanlda .......... 102

I Jupiter ...........«89 69 Flavlgny .........«97
S ?î>„e.ron ................98 V9 P. Knight ...«98

2 <•*) W. Green ’..104
SIXTH RACE—E mile, *360 added, 2- 

year-olds.
Ind. Horses.
n Daniel ........
63 Hetchemlke 
87 Banyah ....

■bde-

FOR HUNTERS 
SINGLE FAREX

ï !
Methodist Young Men's Championship

The Methodist Young Men’s Association 
athletic championships will be decided at 
Exhibition Park Saturday afternoon, Oct 
12, the same day as the Ward Marathon. 
This privilege was granted the M. Y. M. 
A. thru the generosity of Controller J. J. 
Ward and the trustees of the Ward Mara
thon. The events to be decided are: 100 
yards dash, 220, 440, 880 yards run. one 
mile. -120 hurdles, running broad jump, 
running high Jump, pole vault,putting 16- 
lb. shot and half-mile relay (four men a 
team). Club officers are reminded that 
all entries must be In. accompanied by 
entrance fees, by Friday of this week, and 
entries must be sent either to F. R. Sin- 
kins, athletic director, or to John R. Ral
ston, registrar of the M.Y.M.A.

COT. 8th to NOV. 6th
To points In Temagami, points Matt«nes 
to Port Arthur, to Sault Ste. Marie and 
Port Arthur, via Northern Navigation 
Company; to Georgian Bay and Lake 
Superior points, via N. N. Company, and 
to certain points in Quebec. New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland. ’

OOT. ü4th te NOV. 6th,
(inclusive.)

Via the direct line to the "Highlands of 
Ontario."-

Fifth race, for 2-year-o! 
mile—Master Robert, 107 
and 4 to 6, 1; Number One,
8 to 5 place, 2; Martha Jane, 99 (G.Burns

Mr

Semi-reeJy "-Blunoi ” Suit,, now $20, will 
cost $24 after January let, 1908.

Semi-ready Tailoring
Ed. Mack, Limited, 81 Yonge-street.

wt- 8 to 6*" to allow, 3. Ti"me L4L Golden
Buckle, Servile, Bridge Whist, Sir Gala- 
had, Helen B., Dixon Belle, N*Importe, 
Tommy Ahearn, Apple Toddy, Complete, 
Corncob, and Senator Barrett also ran. 

Sixth race, for 4-year-olds and up, sell- 
ty, 110 (Buxton), 5 to 

-, 106 (Walsh), 4 to 1 
, . 110 (Nlcol), 4 to 1 to

show, 8. Time 1.13. Tom McGrath, Robin 
Hood, Alencon, Clolsteress, Vpn Tromp 
and Pretension also ran. Pater and Voor
hees fen. (

Seventh^race, for 2-year-olds, selling, 1 
Uf.rlo, 106 (E. Dugan), 6 to 6 and 

: Milford, 110 (Troxter),
Goshen Chief, 106 (Cli

C

runaway race 
of It, and led for over half the distance, 
but began to ease off when a little over 
half the Journey was covered. Big» 
Castte, always prominent, took up the 
running when Coal Black Lady signed 
over, and led to the finish, winning eas
ily from Picktime, who 
rounding into something like the form 
he showed at the Woodbine last spring. 
Another one: of the ' old-stagers, Billy 
Ray, dropped in for/ the show money. 
Cardigan was alway 
did not seem able 
ers in any partiel

INLAND NAVIGATION.1 lng, 6 furlongs—Securi 
1 and 2 to 1, 1; Vino 
place, 2; Pantoufle, 1

Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
...i04 — King Thistle 104
..112 77 Suderfnan 1...104

...122 50 Montclair ....113r«sBstmMssrsi
3-year-olds and i*p, selling.
Ind. Horses. Wt. Ind. Horses. Wt.
- BiueCoat: ...115 68 Paul Clifford. 106
1$ Ft- Brutus ..108 82 Giraffe ...............106
60 G Kimball .«100 — Wise Hand ..103
67 Liz. McLean 108 58 Excitement ..113
,4 Sally Suter .101 — Alsono
76 Careless

, Niagara Navigation Co65 80
63 84
55 89

TKE SPORSMAN’S PARADISE■V seems to be\ .m
99/ .331

hlcago. 
o at St

Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Baye 
magnets wan Blver

I DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB
3—RACES—8

H BUFFALO.
1 NIAGARA FALLS, 
J NEW YORK 

and all U. S. Points 
CHANGE OFTIMB.

In effect, Sept. 23rd : Steamer will leave 
Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 p.m. Arr. Toronto, 
1.15 p.m., 8.30 p.m.

City Ticket Office, Ground Floor, Trad
ers' Bank Building. A. F. Webster, King 
and Yonge-atreets and Yonge-st. Wharf.

„ jSL—. Lake field
Co^ka8l!ind°.aDy Pt°o gSh^urt^hVr" 

Dot LBke via Kingston Jet. and Kingston
?o Whr0!eay*»veAI1 DOlnt" SeVerD 

7ih'11 u^cketa V?.1,ld /«turning until Dec. 
Tth- 1&0T, or until close of navigation. If 
Unes* ’ t0 1KI,nts reached by steamer

Fuil (nformatlon and tickets at City 
streets northweBt corner King and Yonge

New York at 
: Pittsburg, Boat

Association Football.
The Broadviews practise this evening at 

8.30, after which a meeting will be held. 
The players are asked to turn out.

The recreation 
Union will meet 
tute to-night. This will be the last op
portunity for etnerlng the football league.

in the rear and 
get near the lead- 

the trip.
Cooney X. Wins by a Head.

The flnisjXof the fourth race was one 
clash variety, the first three

1 to 2, 1;
place, 2; Goshen v-.wi 
to show, 3. Time 1.14.

2 to 1 for 
(Clare), 7 to 1

Queen of the Hills, Taslmas’ter^Gentle- 
Nellie A., Sempro, Franciscan, Am- 

ontlllado. Norbltt, Billy Bulliam. Abra
cadabra, Mrs. O Farrell and Tea Leaf 
also ran.

at League Scori (TO - DAT/

--------BIG FIELD*--------
Admiseioa 3‘C, Ladies Free.

R.H.E. ■
.......... 20000000 «—2 * J
.......... 0 1 0 0 0 0,0 0 0—1 t 0
rger and. Noonan; Frock * 
pire—Emslle.
- R.H.E. ■'
..........01101000 *—3 6 0
...... 00090000 0—0 6 2
'lng and Schlel;' Paator- 

■ (Umpire—Carpenter.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—2 6 i I

...1 0 0 0.0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 2 6 g
tser, Lundgren and Mbr- 
1 and Bresnahan. Um- 
nd • Bigler.

committee of the Boys’ 
at the Broadview Insti- 106

108M-tM, ,,, , _ ■■■■■ , _
horses. Cdoney K., Avaunteer and Bqt- * Apprentice allowance. '

JOCKEY
CLUBNEW LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPION

furlongs. 
Silver Cup.World’s Racing Form Chart race, 5Vi ■#V
ÛncieeTi°rde*•*•••• 99 ®dnadMotter ...100

ee=1 «
Second VÔ" i" i1 « Stoêl °ray ..........m rhampl0n*hlp to George Memsic.

Dapple Gold..!.... 96 Merüy Belle 101 k*"5 °f ls3"P°und division yesterday
Doolie..........................101 Horse RadUh""'l(U mada sood ^ Promise to quit the ring
Lltle Elkin....i....101 Chief Archibald !l01 “d »t the same time paid a great com-
Iniboden................ ...101 Mathew Gault ..161 PUment to the young Chicago fighter
Jetsam.................102 Dr. Spruill ............. l(k who fought him to a standstill Friday
Nine..............................101 Komoka .................. 104 night.
Uncle Henry............107 It was at a meeting of the pair who
t T!1lr? ,race- ® furlongs. battled so viciously but a few days ago,
Juri LIvina............... 92 Grace George ... 97 that Gans made known his Intention of

■ .................. '■•••• 97 Dainty Belle ... 97 retiring from the ring until the publia
Quarter.,......... 98 Rose of Pink ...101 8hou,<1 demand his reappearance. Meet-

....................102 Red Queen 102 *?R Memelc downtown, the great colored
Larnsdale........ .....102 Bert Oera ............. 1(v, fighter offered hjs hand to the Chicago

"S5~m................ 105 Jersey iXdv..........m ÏT°U bought a good fight and
Fourth race, 5)4 furlongs. " 1 prised me. I think that you

........................100 Merrifleld wo can wWp &Dy man 1" the world, barring
r°a*................ 200 Ansonla ................. iS »*y»elf- To prove this, I am going to'

.................... 102 Arrow Swift..........lm t“rn over to you the title of lightweight
vansel.........................102 Melzar ... ' ’"loi champion, and I want you to promise
Moscow Belle......104 Water Cooler" 105 me y°u will never draw the color line.
Mackerel..................105 Adrian ............ "ioe When a good colored boy comes along—

roster............109 Tackle ..............’ m" a worthy opponent—you are to give him
a 1-ace, 5)4 furlongs. a chance to win the championship."

Miss Sain.................... 96 Lens ................. « Memsic promised that he would do
Bozerrian..,............ 98 Stanley Fay ... 99 this.
Royal Breeze..........100 Frontenac .............106 "Then that goes,” said- Joe, and the
Colloquy................... 125 men shook hands.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs. "If the public demands It of
Zelina. ................94 Dr. Lee Huffman 97 “6ht you again,” said Gaos.
ExpecttoSee........... 100 Dulclnea ..101 present I want to go back to Baltimore
Llectorine.................. 103 Refined .....................103 and attend to buslnesa If anybody both-
Bmtrice K...............104 Deacon .................... 104 era me for a fight I will send him to you
Heine .............. 104 Lgt. Conductor 106 as the holder of the title."
,Hannibal Bey........ 106 The Clansman ..108 Gans then suggested that Memsic se-
Lady Carol............... Ill Hazel Thorp ....112 cure a match with either Nelson or

Seventh race, mile. \, Packey McFarland, intimating that he
Camille.........................96 Voting ..................97 might be induced to return to Los An-
French Nun...............100 Judge Green ....100 geles to meet the winner some time this
Frank Flesher.........100 Solly M. -............... 101 winter.

102 Ben Trovato ....103
103 Stroud ,t................106

Harry Scott.............108 La vita *................... 97

8BPT. 36th to 
OCTOBER tth

Qan* Turns Over Title to Memsic— 
Muet Not Drew Color Line.

98 Races
To-day

DEER HURTING
Single Fare

HAMILTON, Oct. l.-Slxth dtiy H. J. C. fall meeting, 
good. <

FIRST RACE—*400 added, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile :

Weather clear. Track
STEEPLECHASE 
EVERY DAY

■
84 -Betting-» 

Open.Close Place.
• 3—1 5—2 4—6
. 9—5 9—5 3—5
. 3-1 6—1 8-5

3—1 3-1 4—5
s ch.g., 6, by Or-

LINtWt. St. y.. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
3-5 1-2 J. Murphy .

3-4 3-5 2-)4 2-h 2-1)4 Moreland ..
. «9 Hawkanm -------- 115 2 2-3 1-1)4 1-1)4 1-n 3-5/»’oley .....

El Alpenmarchen .108 3 1-n 2-1 3-2 4 4 /Mulcahey
Time .26, ;50, 1.15 3-5, 1.43 1-5. Post 6 min. Jivinner, H. Mason’ 

monde—Right - Start poor. Won drlvipg. Rface same. Winner broke from outside 
and collided with Alpenmarchen JuV as bjrrrier went up. Murphv avoided early 
pace; ran around .leaders entering honwktreteh and drew away. ‘Hawkama tired 
In stretch drive. Rather Royal finished fast and gamely.

Ind. Horses.
75 Ormonde’s Rt.,.113 4 4
FO Rather Royal...113 1

R.H.E.
..... 01100020 1— 6 9 2 i 
.........b 4 2 2 0 0 0 2 %—yt 19 3 ?
lippe, Oley, .Adams and , 
on and Jacklitsch. Um- 
1 Johnstone.

The Special train leave» Toronto tech d»y at I.ja 
runnins direct to the track.
ADMISSION totha Grandstand $|.QQ

44 6.50 w-T 3

"Corawali” Saturdays
Per Bar of Quiatt ports, looe Itla> ds, Moatraal 

, lat»m«llate porta steamers heated and 
electric lighted. Warm and comfortable. Ticket 
Office, t Rie* Street East.

Return Tickets on sale Oot. 24th to Nov. 
6th. „ ....... ,

Good te return nntll Deo. 7th..
Best Dser Hunting ia. Canada north of 

Parry Sound.
Write far “Big Game Hunting." All 

a bent it.
Office corner King and Toronto streets. 
Phene Main 6179, Toronto.

Right HowLEAGUE RFCÔRD.
ESTATENOTICE8. ^\Won. , Lost. Pet 

88 56 .611
84 55 AM

SECOND RACE—*300 added, 2-year-olds, selling, *4-mlleV8.5 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—REVER- 
enod G. H. Moxon, deceased.
Pursuant to the statutes In that behalf 

all creditors and other persons having 
claims against the estate of the above 
named, the Reverermd G. H. Moxon, who 
died on or about the third day of No
vember, 1903 at Wellesley Manor Road, 
Barnet, In the County of- Hertford, Eng
land, and whose will was duly proved by 
George Henry Denison Moïon and Rich
ard Stanley Moxon, the executors there
of. are required to send to the National 
Trust Company, Number 18 King-street 
East. Toronto, the agents of the said 
executors, on or before the first day of 
Novemeber, 1907, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, and a full statement 
in writing of their claims verified by 
statutory declaration, and the nature of 
the securities. If any, held by them, and 
after the said, date the executors of the 
estate of the said deceased will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the persons r entitled thereto 
having regard only to the claims of 
whiph they shall then have notice and 
they will not be liable for the said as
sets to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been re
ceived by the National Trust Company 
at the time of such distribution.

W. T. BOYD.
Solicitor for the Executors.

is the season that 
have to be particular 
about their dress.

Doa’t wear a suit that looks 
creased or spotted. Send ns 
jreur suits each week and you 
will always look neat, tidy and 
smart

—Betting-^ 
Open.Close Placé.

men.585« 61 Wt. St. % )4 % str. Fin. Jockiys.
(62)Chief Desm'd..106 2 ... 4-1 2-h 3-1)4 1-h Pohanka .
♦78)Bonlte ..................107 4 ... 1.1 1-1 l-)4 2-n Foley ..........
70 Saltrum ......... ...103 8 ... 7-2 6-2 5-4 3-h Englander
37 Padrone ..............106 6 ... 6Æ 4-)4 4-2 4-2 Moreland
64 Sophomore .... 98 3 ... 3-n 3.2 2-)4 5-8 Carroll .........
41 Kitty Smith ...103 7 ... 9-3 9-6 6-3 6-1)4 J. Murphy
64 Mamaroneck ..93 1 ... 2-1 5-3 8-10 7-1 Connelly ..
16 Meadow Green.102 5 ... 8-1)4 8-n 7-2 8-15 M. Murphy
57 Dropstitch ........ 98 10 ... 10 10 10 9-2 Derevlch ..
— Jen. Pitcher ..106 9 ... 5-h 7-)4 9-6 10 Dennison ..

Time .24 2-5, .50, 1.02 2-5, 1.16. Post 2 min. Winner, B. Schreiber’g b.g., 2, by 
Sain—Laura Agnes. Start good. Won driving., Place same. Winner outrun first 
half; swung wide entering home stretch and outlasted Eonlte In final drive. Latter 
hung when pinch came. Saltrum off poorly ; closed fast and was gaining on leaders 
at end. Sophomore an<V Padrone finished on inside in deep going.

Ind. Horses.
.561.... 83 65

^ 67 - 78
L..\ 66 81

.. 7-5 1-1 1-2

. ■ 3—1 4—1 6—5
.. 4—1 6—1 2—1

15—1 6—1
10-1 4—1

136.462
.449
.397 sur-S3

20-1 15-1
15-1 20-1
30—1 40—1 12—1
30—1 100—1 40-1
15—1 60—1 20-1

96 .333 PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO’V.: Chicago, at .New York, 
hiladelphia, St. LouU at 
at Washington.

am Champions.
>ct. 1.—The final game In 
ague was played here to- ; 
eeswater and the locals. J 
ng by a score of 8 to 6. 1
hard fought from call of j 
r Wingham struck out U 
r Walkerton umpire^ and j 
sfaction. Wingham have 
games played. Batteries J 

laig and Good; Wingham, y

6-1
Oeeldéntial 4k Oriental IttsaakJt Co.8-1

and Togo Kleea Kaleha Co. •
Hawaii. Japan. China. Philippine 
Inland», «traite Settlement», India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCI8CV
ClllntL i ■ • . e e.e eee e • mi e eee » eeee seen# Oct. 16
Manchuria ••»»•»•»•«»»•»«»e»»»»Oct. 28 
America Maru ....^...Wednesday, Oct 3 
Liberia ......................... r....Wednesday, Oct: I

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

■z

Fountain "y,
, Valet

Fra Met, Cleaner and Repairer of rii*thet,

66$ MR SMS80 THItU? RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year-olds and up, selling, 2 miles

Ind. Horses. Wt. St. 5 10 15 Str. Fin. Jockeys.
El Ballv Castle ....141 4 2-8 2-4 1-1)4 1-3 1-4 Walsh .........
72 Picktime .............. 144 6 6 6-1 3-3 2-3 2-6 Simpson ...
72 Bfllv Ray .......141 5 6-1)6 4-2 5-6 4-6 3-3
69 Snowdrift .............141 3 3-2 3-8 2-n 3-4 4-15
- C6al B. Lady...141 1 1-8 1-1 4-1 5-5 5-4 Chandler
S3 Cardigan ..............141 2 4-2 6 6 6 6 McClain

•0 Adelaide W.:
—Betting— 

Open.Close. Place. 
.... 3—1 3—1 1—1
.... 10—1 8—1 3—1

Fricker .........  10—1 8—1 2—1
Rae ...........................  8—1 8—1 2—1

6-1 7—2 8—5 
1—1 5—2 1—1

y Time 444 3-5. Post 1 min. Winner, A. S. Ives’ b.g., 6, by Prince of Monaco— 
Brlganza. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Bally Castle wore down the lead
ers last turn of field and was never bothered afterwards. Picktime held place safe 
last turn of field. Cardigan was dull of speed. Race much below the mark. Coal 
Black Lady had a lot of early speed and fenced well.

I willme,
"For the

K
R. M. MELVILLE,

on.

:lty of Cattle.
of Calgary, the “da/ttlu a 

e King Edward, 
e cattle situation In the j 
is corroborated the story. J 
ents of cattle would be J 
ead less than last year. ■ 
is due In the first place 

of cattle In the coun- 
to the fact that last | 

r hard on the stock.

TRIPS ON SHIPS
ATLANTIC, PACIFIC

Mediterranean Ports

KftisSSSS

Corkhill..
Warning COOK REMEDY 00.,888 tSSEZZZPi

8GETTING READY FOR CURLING Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 
Coast.

R. M. MHLVILLB Cora»; Toroaio aal 
Adeltide Streets K 1 el. Main Solo

Qrr FOURTH RACE—*500 added, handicap for all ages, )i-mlle :
O I —Betting—
Ind. Horses. Wt. St. U H % Str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Close Place
(60)Cooney K............ 105 1 3-h 2-h 2-3 2-)4 l,h J. Murphy ............. 4-1 9-2 8-5

71 Avaunteer ......... 106 4 6-h 6-2 4-1)4 3-3 2-h Moreland ............... 5—2 5—2 1—1
(74(Botanist .............. 97 2 1-1)4 1-1)6 l-)6 l-)6 3-4 Englander ............. 4—1 9—2 1—1

75 Bye Bye II........ 90 f9 10 8-h 6-1)6 4-1)4 4-3 Pohanka ................ 6-1 10-1 4—1
(64)St. Jeanne ..... 92 3 4-h 4-2 3-n 6-)4 5-h Falrbrother .... 20—1 10—1 4—1
53 Kiamesha II... 92 5 2-1 3-1 6-h 5-n 6-h Carroll .......................20—1 12—1 5—1

(70)Banyah .............. 96 8 8-h 9-1 9-2 7-)4 7-h A. Martin ............ 8-1 8-1 3-1
63 La Londe ........... 102 7 7-n 7-n 8-2 8-1 8-)6 Connelly ...............  10—1 20—1 8—1
63 Giles ...................... 86 10 9-1 10 10 9-10 9-4 Schaller ..................  20-1 30-1 12-1
— Dog Rose ........... 95 6 6-1 6-n 7-)4 10 10 Hoppe .......................100—1 20—1 8—1

Time .24 3-5, .49 2-5, 1.14 £-5, 1.28 2-5. Post 2 min. Winner, J. Burttschell's b.g., 3, 
by Senator McCarren—Cafnpanla. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Cooney 
K. well up thruout; passed Botanist, but was doing his best to stall off Avaunteer 
Latter showed unusual Ameness. Botanist quit last sixteenth. Bye Bye II. away 
slowly ; closed big gap; lyilshed strongly. Banyah had no speed ; too much weight.

1
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Anna Marla Clark, late of the 
City of Toronto, married 
deceased.

Brighton Beach Card.
NEW YORK, Get. 1.—First race, sell

ing, 6 furlongs.
Don Creole..............Ill Berwick .................no
Troublemaker........109 George S. Davis 108
Don Enrique...........108 Ornculum ............... 107
Roalta.........................106 Frank Lord
Royal Ben................104 Easton .........
Toy Boy.....................103 Momentum
The Wrestler..........101 Clamor ....
Prisoner....................99 Pierrott ....
Golden Shore...... 96 Killoclian ..
Belle of Iroquois.. 96 Umbralla ..

Second race, steeplechase, a 
miles.
Thistledale........ ....169 Delcanta ................. 154
Gus Straus.......... ...154 Garrett ...................147
Knight of Elway.,146 Dick Shaw .......... 144
Guardian................... 142 Bannell ...................138
Paprika......................132 Flying Machine 132
Graziallo....................132

Third race, selling, 1)4 miles.
Good Luck................Ill Lancastrian .....106
Bed Friar.
Lane Allen................105 J. F. Donohue ..101
Beauclere.................. 104 Lally- .......................  92
Hootmon......................82 KUllecrankle .... 91

Fourth race, the Mercury Handicap, 6 
furlongs.
Suffrage.................125 Jacobite .........
Brookdale Nymph.U" Sewell ............
Oraculum..................109 Dreamer ..........
Mazuma............. 95 Ariadne
Ren ban ..................... 104 Bat Mastereon .. 94
Wood witch................ 90 Polly Watts .... 87
Bolando...................... 87
/-Fifth race, 5)4 furlongs
Kin* Cobalt............107 Black Sheep .....107
pleaBe..........................106 Bounding Elk ..105
The Squire................ 102 Billy Dolt
Considine.................. 102 Beardall ...
Bert C. Lewis........99 Omnipotent ............. —

.. 99 Senator Beckham 97 

., 96 Simonides

ISemi-Annual Meeting of Ontario As
sociation Called for Next Week. V

HOLLAND AMERICA LINEwoman,I .$

Ss§=E£(£)
BladderTroukiM. V/

The semi-annual meeting of the Op- 
tar lo Curling Association will be held on 
Tuesday, Oct. 15, at U am., at the Gran
ite Club, Church-street, the business tti 
Include plan of grouping for the On
tario Tankard, and the district clip com
petition, also the -^discussion of proposed 
amendments, which are as follows:

By A. M. Cunningham—To amend sec
tion 2 of regulations for district cup 
competition to read as follows: "The 
clubs entitled to take part In this com
petition are as follows : (a) All associ
ated clubs that notify the secretary of 
O.C.A. before Oct. 10 of their intention 
to compete for a district cup only. (These 
clubs shall be entitled to play any reg
istered member of their club except those 
who have taken part In any final tankard 
competition), (b) A 
tered in the tank! 
who give no$lee*'to 
Nov. 1 may also enter two rinks In this 
competition.” (These clubs shall be en
titled to play only such registered mem
bers as have never taken part in any 
final tankard competition or taken part 
as skip or vice-skip In any primary 
tankard competition, and no member 
shall be allowed to play In both compe
titions in one season).

By Rev. W. G. Wallace—To amend sec
tion 3 of regulations for district cup 
competition by Inserting after word win
ner In sixth line: “When the umpire 
receives request from any club secre
tary that the draw be made and an
nounced before the day of Pjay ,t he um
pire shall be at liberty to do so should 
he deem best, but he shall do this only 
after securing the consent of the secre 
tories of the club, eligible tcAcompete. ”

New Twin-Screw steamers of 12.500 tons 
,NRW YORK—ROTTERDAM, vis BOULOGNE 

Sailing» Wednaedaya aa per aailiag liât :
Sept. 26’, 10 am.. .
Oct. 2, 1 p.m. .....
Oct. 9. 6 a.m 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 23 
Oct. 30

1 Notiee 1. hereby given, pursuant to R.

who died on or about the first day of 
March, 1906, are required, on or before 23rd October, 1907, to send, by post ure! 
paid, or -to deliver to G. M. Gardner 
Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street 
Toronto, Solicitor for William Clark, thé 
administrator 'of the estate of the said 
deceased, their Christian and surnames 
addresses and descriptions, full particu
lars of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the security 
If any, helfi by them.

And further take notice that after suoft 
last-mentioned date the said Adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the deceased, among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and that he will not be liable for 

i the said assets or any part thereof to 
any person of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by him at the 
time of auch distribution.

Dated Toronto, 17th September, 1907.
G. M. GARDNER,

Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street, 
Toronto, Solicitor for William Clark, 
Administrator.

105

loring Store. ..104 . ................Statendam
.................... Noordam
...................... Ryndam
.................. Potsdam

. New Amsterdam 
Statendam

.103
C. L. A. executive In thus ordering one 
team to make four such long trips, with 
the attendant heavy expenses, and letting 
the Junction team off so lightly’ Is it 
they consider tlyit they can financially 
embarrass the Bracebrtdge team and thus 
steal the championship from them by de
fault? If auch Is the case, they are badly 
mistaken with regard to the class of peo
ple who reside In the "Hub of the North ” 
for, If It Is necessary for their team to go 
to the island on Wednesday, they can get 
the money to do It with; but at the same 
time, outside people all over the province 
are laughing at the executive’s maXy 
funny decisions this fall in connection 
with these games. If the executive do not 
reconsider and decide to- give the Brace- 
bridge team a fair deal, and send the 
Junction to Barrie or Orllli.-i (un 
neutral grounds), my advice to the Brace- 
bridge teamls to play Wtanesui»-» ,e 
under protest, as, morally speaking at the 
very least, the island Is hot neutral 
grounds for this final game, and the lov
ers of true sport in the province will give 
them their hearty support.

The executive should take warning and 
not have another Elora

101
99I 96 v.

jersigned desire* to 
nee to the men of 
J vicinity that he has 
new tailoring estab- 
38 Colborne Street 

ist of King Edward 
ere he has placed a 
[tensive range of ma- 
4en’s Suitings; Over- 
rouserings, etc.

olicited.

CAMPBELL,
L Head-Cotter) 

f. BIOOE^jCK t CO.

1 96
2 New Twih-icrew

Steamer ..
17,250 registered tons, 30,400 tons displacement

ed

New Ansterdam
FIFTH RACE—*300 added, 3&year-olds and up, selling, %-mile :88 R. M. MELVILLE,

G entrai Passenger Agent, Toronto. On
- —Betting—

% Vt % str. Fin. Jockeys. Open.Clnse.Place
... 4-)4 1-h 1-3 1-1 Foley ......................... 3—1 7—2 3—’
... 7-1 3-1 3-1 2-n J. Baker .................. 10—1 12—1 5—Ï
... l-)4 2-1 fV)6 3-1 Feicht ....................... 4-1 9-2 2-2
... 6-)4 7-1 7-3 4-1 Carroll ..................... 4—1 5—1 2—1
... 8-)4 8-1 6-2 5-)4 Dennison ...................10—1 15—1 g—i
... 5-n 6-)4 4 h 6-2 Pohanka ................. 5—1 4—1 2—1
... 9-1 9-1 8-1 7-1)4 C. Riley .................  20-1 12—1 5-1

3-1 4-)4 5 )4 8-3 Connelly ................  60—1 60—1 20—1
2-1 5-2 V-2 9-4 A. Martin ............  50—1 100—1 -. 40—1

„„ - 10-3 10-2 Moreland ................ 40—1 60—1 20—1
108 10 ... 10-1 11 li ii j. Murphy.............. 60—1 40—1 12—1

WuîÂTuaL •49a!"5’.103' ,Po®V mln- Winner, A. W. Maybee’s ch.c., 4, by Russell- 
„S.t£)rt ,g2î?" Won driving. Place same. Winner was best ridden and 

was drawing out last fifty_ yards. Webber lost ground entering home stretch. Royal
w*denentèring ho^me*stretch.1*81 S°' P'aC€ in flnal *tride- Entire field swung Very

Ind. Horses. Wt.
67 Her. Johnson ...114 
53 Royal Legend ..111
68 Webber
67 Frank Collins ..121 
55 Penrhyn 
58 M. De Carabas.lll
— Scarecrow
63 Orpen ..................... 106 5
68 Any Way .............123 2 ... ,
— Reina Swift ....108 9 ... 11
63 Messallne

T123

-
106121 106 Banker I*os-

11 associated clubs en- 
ard competition and 

the secretary before
l l

^«s«,tVwa.e»iM.. . taps Jwif r|:...m
..110 <...108 »T. LAWRENCE ROUTE90

' REDUCED FIRST CABIN. 
RATES NOW IN EFFECT. 

SAILINGS

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
.Friday, Sept. 27, Oct.JI 
..Friday, Oct. 4. Nov. 1 
..Friday, Oct. 11, Nov. i 
■ Friday, Oct. 18, Nov. U 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
Thursday, Sept. 26, Oct 31 

... Thursday, Oct. 3. Nov, T 
Grampian (new)..Thursday, Oct.lO, Nov.14
Sicilian........ ... Thursday, Oct. 17, Nov. 2)

For rates of passage and full Informa
tion apply to

m Jà SIXTH RACE—*300 added, 3-year-olds and up, selling, H-mlle ;

% Str. Fin. Jockeys.
: i-2 i-i

4-1 3-3 3-1 2-1

•33

!
i

. . . case on their
hands. My sympathies, as well as of à
andatw^atoinminrecnn^ tui®» wU.*lElora- lee, consisting of 18,000 acres, to In-

«dS SI
the second). I trust * Bracebrtdge will Is understood Mr. Thompson Is acting 
stand out for her just rights under the ■ for Booker T. Washington.
™a'id<?e,1_a tair «fame' It Is said to be Mr. Washington’tf2homdUtrr^oSider *v!dl iÂ^The^Torontl llMen0oncolonies of ne- 

Junctlon team away from home (the I. Broes or the land- nearly all of which
A Fro- .•„!.. S£ ÎX’ÏJ'SA «S Vï" “ “”J" * “

TiLTaVli“À”,1. KMieï'K BACK TO ST. THOMAS.
interest in all manly, amateur games, I (treating the Bra-ebrldge Juniors falrlv In ----------
wish to make a few remarks In connec-■ asking them to come with their friends ! Walsh Will Give Evidencfc 
tion with the way the Junior series of the 126 miles ana tlie.Toronto Junction Juniors aa.c,.M„
C. L. A. has been handled during the past ! only about three miles, to play a final McCully.
week. In the first place, the Bracebridge: garnet? T. Will Wl'.lers
Junior lacrosse team. In thelrfirst semi- Barrie. Sept. 30. ' ST; THOMAS, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—
flnal game, had to go to SFrlh Bay (a  -----------------------------Chief -Pniice ,distance of over 100 miles), to play off UCCDfl PnifiMlce Diaaiairn chle' ot Police Armstrong left for
with Copper Cliff Juniors. Next they NtVJnU UULUINI ho PLANNED. Kingston this afternoon to bring back
were sent to Newmarket to play the June- ______tion team, another 100 miles of a trip; -r w,..,. . _ ' Steve Walsh, who Is serving a term
and last Friday they had the Guelph B00Ker Washington Buys 18,000 'n the penitentiary, to give evidence 
tefcm to meet at the Toronto Island, an-1 Acres. against Fred McCully, arrested in
other trip of about 125 miles for them, and -------- Ridgetown during the fair for hold-un
1 by .tbf T?ron.t,° papers that they BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Oct. 1.—Cover- and robbery.

.land next Wednesday °another trip*of 125 nor B- G Comer has sold his plan- mR,?stePPlfC4U°H made to the
lmU~- Nov- atr- what 1» the Idea eg the tatlona in Barber and Bulloch Count- ïï.. for the reto^ of Stove*Wa^*”'

-Betting- 
Open. Close^l ace. 
3-1 131-5 9

, , _ Jser ..................... 5—1 12—1
5-2 4-)4 4-2 3-n Mlilcahey ................ 10—1 8—1 2—1
2-n 2-n 2-)4 4-h JyDaly .................. 8-5 11-10 2-5

5-1 5-1)4 5-3^*foreland ............. 10—1 20—1 8—1
5-h i-4 6-2 B=T J, Murphy ............ 10—1 10—1 4—1
‘-J 6-2 7-6 7-8 M. Murphy ......... 60—1 00—1 20—1

E s> $ ,F ,r te::E« S Ei
BenTSt*om4e-Iréana5’ P,0St„1,mln- Winner/ A. Albright, Jr.'s, ch.c.. 4. by
at start- onenFr!^„ g°u.dV 'ton cleverly. Place driving. Prospero quickest
strong and^nhdied*ganf/ly! ^;rt^n,*alned to the CTld’ Raka ^sed

Ind.,, Horses. Wt. St. y. ti
— Prospero ............... 114 2 ... 1-2 i-2
65 Muck Rake ....113 6 
63 Nettle Carita ...108 5
63 Salvage ................. 112 4
44 No Trumper
— I,a Sociere .
48 Isadaisy ........
— Dan O’Connell..114 8

102ley YA0 Virginian ......
Tunisian..
Victorian..........
Corsican (new)

99
99

Aristotle...
HqlUster...
Queen’s Souvenir. 94 Youthful
Berrv Maid..............94 Kerry .........................  94

Sixth race, handicap, for 4-year-olds 
and up, that have started in hunt races 
or in steeplechases, gentlemen riders, 2 
miles.
Thistledale............... 160 Arabo ........
Oliver Cromwell..163 Grandpa ...

...150 Gus Straus 

...149 Recruit 
..145 Sir Tristam ....143

.121 1 
111 7 
.111 9

1IfOUTH, Nervous 
06869 and Premature 
id permanently cured bf

94

Corinthian , 
l'retorian ..

M0Z0NE
.156with diet or usual occu- j 

restores lost vigor and In- 1 
hood. Price, 81 per box, 3 

rietor, H 1

153
..150D’Arkle.... 

Notreknlp.
Trueboy..
Leonalla.....................140

•stretch. THE ALLAN LINEAgainst.145pper. Sole 90 SEVENTH RACE—*400 added, 3-year-olds and up, selling, 1)4 miles :
69* SanVUernard A * f?tr, "»■ Jockey,. Or^n.C^e Plîîa

' • 60 Dek Strome W 6® « I, l * 1-1% Englander ............... 1-1 9-10 2-5
35 ReveiUe “ L 5 c . Vh --1 *3 Falrbrother ........ 6-1 5-1 2-1
61 CaDt* Hale...........S ="7, ! „ 6-2 5-2 3-% Dennison .................  20-1 50-1 15-1
»CunliSHw ,S;H f 8-J, 3-2 4-1)4 Carroll .......................20-1 25-1 8-1
fiSe lme...........103 - ' «‘% 6-3 5-1 J. Murphy .............. 4-1 6-1 3-2
75 i.a Thornc ........ »> i , ?" L J „ 4-2 6-10 Connelly ................... 6-2 4-1 6-5~ 1 " P .........9- 1-3 !"U4 2-h 7 7 Derevlch .................. 40-1 60-1 20-1

■ th V r36hv r?'45, 158 !-5. Post 1 min. Winner. P. H. McCarren’s
Wnt'’ ♦ A ei!}}* ^>efree- Start good. Won easily. Place same. Winner
Utir.n Vo/re?dy and wa® weH In at end. Dele Strome had no oppo-

get *un p2ace 2ast quarter. Reveille outlasted Capt. Hale. Jungle Into co"’-*

prop
ICHOFI ELD'S D S' 
ST., TORONTO. V General Agency for Ontario

77 Yonge Street, Toronto
2461357

Seneca In Salt Water.
ROCHESTER. Oct. 1.—Adflson C. Ha- 

nan of New York, the skipper who sailed 
the yacht Seneca to victory In the Can
ada cup races, is negotiating for the pur
chase of that boat from the Rochester 
Yacht Club. It Is said that Designer Her- 
reshoff Is anxious to see what his speedy 
creation can do in salt water, with the 
possibility of building a 90-footer 
Seneca’s lines for the eext defender of 
the Aoedw.’» Cm

si
C The only R e m e d 1 
_ which will permanent

ly cure Gonorrhoea 3S 
Gleet, Strictflre, etc. N< ( 

landing. Two bottles cun 
' signature on every bottle- 
ie. Those who have triel % 
bout avail will not be disap W\ 
l per bottle. Sole agency * 
m Store, Eui Street 
Toronto

à

ORIENT 2
.. , Feb. 6. 'OS. 70 days

by specially chartered S.S. "Arabic,' 
16.000 tone. THREE TOURS ROUND TH1 
WORLD.

H. G. THORLEY. 41 King-street E...JO 
A. F. WEBSTER, Kins and Yonge-st* 
Toronto. FRANK C. CLARK. Tim» 
Building, Neuf Yofk. li 
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WEDNESDAY MORNINQ THE TORONTO WORLD,6 WrOCTOBER 2 1907
*

4éééééééêéêé6êi *The Toronto World other countries, and especially from the 
United States, much to avoid, but sure
ly we would be foolish not to profit in 
every way by their experiments and 
experience. Otherwise, what is to be w$ 
gained by the study of history?

3PoUtical Intelligence
,WWI)M||W wwwiwwwwwwwS

The Vancouver Daily Times (Lib.) opposed to Mr Borden at least—are 
takes R. L. Borden to task quite sav- | claiming that one of his party. Dr. 
agely for his Vancouver speech. In Jack Reid of Grenville, is on record 
the course Of a long editorial The as favoring unrestricted Asiatic Un- 
Times sayer, migration. In the house, when the

But as Mr. Borden roundly con- treaty was under discussion, he ask- 
demns the treaty with Japan,with ed if there "was a sufficient number
a few commonplace reservations of white people in British Columbia
about the importance to a growing to perform all the work that is going 
country like Canada of intimate on there? Perhaps, since then he has
tint lit rnnwp^8n^V,th “YL V°Z been more explicit, tho, needless to
th" Pacific how t it that from “y’ n°‘ ,n BrUl8h Columbia,

his place In parliament he never 
opened his mouth in deprecation 
of the
The fact of that matter Is- that 
the opposition at Ottawa led by 
Mr. Borden, on more than 
casion, bitterly assailed the gov
ernment for Its lack of foresight 
in not availing itself of the pro
visions of the treaty at an earlier 
date. My. Borden and his follow
ers asserted that Canada ought 
to have become a party to .the 
treaty when it was first brought 
into eftectXbetween Great Britain 
and her oriental ally. Does the 
leader of the Conservative party 
think that way out here on the 
Pacific coast we do not follow'the 
proceedings of parliament and that 
therefore he may come mit here 

-^and Indulge in reckless assertions 
which cannot, be checked?

•• JOHK Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE 83 YONGE STREET EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS. EI. COURTNEY LOVE,
Manager of THE TORONTO WORLD, 
So solemnly declare that the following 
statement shows the net circulation of 
riU5 WORLD for each day In, the month 
Of September, 1907:
Sept. 1 ....Sunday 
Sept. 2 ....
Sept. 3 ....
Sept. 4 ....
Sept. 5
Sept. 6 ...........40,765
Sept. 7 .
Sept. 8 .
Sept. 9 ,
Sept. 10 .
Sept. 11 ,
Sept. 12 .
Sept. It .
Sept. 14 .
Sept. 16 .

CirculationI J HARRIMAN.
The New York World addressee to 

the directors of the Union Pacific 
Railway Company a savage arraign
ment of E. H. Harrlman and demands 
that they and their fellow-stockhold
ers drop ,Harrfman from the dfrector- 

t thy meeting to be held at Salt 
-on-the 8th Inst. Referring to the

A PRETTY NOVELTY FABRIC 
FROM PARIS AT 75c YARD

I..40,870
..39,753
..89,665
..40,081
-.39,724

....40.454
.Sunday

Sept. 16 
Sept. 17.
Sept. 18
Sept. J9. .
Sept. 20 .
Sept. 21 .

...44,338 Sept. 22 .
Sunday Sept. 23 ..........  39,(40
...40,679 Sept. 24 ........... 39.404
...38.966 Sept. 25 ........... 41.000
.. .39,625 Sept. 26 ..........  39,967
...39,816 S«pt. 27 ..........  39,677
...39,814 Sept. 28 ..........  40.397
...40,499 Sept. 29 ....Sunday
Sunday Sept. 30 ...........41.130

Cut...65,663
...47.906
...42:961
...41,667 ate at 

Lake
financial conditions now prevailing in 
the United States, The World says:

It’s on» of those productions that the French manufacturer spends
— ................... ——— ----------------------.............. ....... .......  ■ . ! — ■ , ■■ ■ .-■■■ ;............... . ■    —  ■ ■ ....

to open
1 *

meeting of the Ward 
Assocla-

out
A general

Five Liberal-Conservative 
tlon will be held In Euclld-avenue 
Jiall, 271 Euclld-avenue, on Thursday 
evening, for the purpose of nearing 
read the new constitution and elec
tion of members to the association. „

much time and effort over to fill tho demand of tho Parisienne for 
the new, novei and beautiful in dress.

Twocondemned Instrument?
"It Is an error to attribute de

moralized conditions to any indi
vidual or set of individuals except 
the men who did these wrongs. In 
certain quarters the president of 
the United States is blamed for the 
present financial mistrust. Else
where the blame Is placed upon 
state legislatures ahd politicians 
seeking favor by popular appeals. 
The press also is condemned for the 
publicity which It has given to the 
misdeeds of financial leaders. The 
public, too, Is accused of a blind 
sense of wrath and an indiscrimin
ate seeking for revenge.

unless there had been 
wrong-doing to expose, President 
Roosevelt would have had no foun
dation in fact for his denuncia
tions. Unless there had been a 
basis for the public sense of injus
tice, ambitious politicians 
have had no honest public opinion ' 
to which they could appeal. The 
press would have been unable to 
print the facts of sworn disclo
sures unless competent witnesses 
had so testified. The people of the 
United States do not take alarm at 
chimeras or ghosts, and the arous
ing of their Indignation has come, 
not thru rumors, but from confes
sions of the misdoers themselves, 
from the official reports of their 
corporations, and from the testi
mony of the culprits and their as- 
sociates before commissions, 
mlttees and in the courts."
After reviewing Harrlman’s various 

deals, his evil influence upon the af
fairs of the Equitable Life, his wreck
ing of the Chicago & Alton, his jug
gling with the dividends of the Union 
Pacific, his scandalous Issues of wate 
ed stock and his boast that he 
corrupt legislatures, the congress, and, 
if necessary, the judiciary. The World 
says:

“The people of the United States 
will not tolerate the over-capitali
zation of the public highways by 
swindling, the stock-jobbery and the 
high freight and passenger rates 
resulting therefrom. The people 
are collectively honest and their 
standards of public life arid fidu
ciary honor are high. The spirit of 
popular discontent has not reached 
its height, but is only beginning.”
It warns Mr. Harrlman and his 

soclates that so long as .ho is allowed 
to control any important railway 
pany, “just so-long will it be useless 
to try to stem the tide of public resent
ment and hostility against all great 
corporations, good or bad, honest or 
corrupt.”

one oc-

TweeiThis fabric is classed with thé Crepe de Chenes, and has a beautiful surface
of broken lights -and shades on account 
of its crepev surface. It reflects less light 
tlpm if it were smooth, thus permitting 
the colors to be seen to better advantage 
—and there are no less than twenty-four 
different shades.. Widely separated over 
the cloth is the daintiest silk embroidery 
in self-colors, eyelet and sprig designs, 
done by a machine that seems to have the 
skill and ingenuity of the expert seam
stress—960 perfectly are they executed.

Every thread is pure wool, dyed in the unmistakable 
French way—TO LAST. Of a new medium weight, 
42 inches wide. It is a perfectly lovely fabric for 
ing wear, shirtwaist dresses, or for the fashionable 
blouse with the stylish tailored broadcloth drew.

It’s washable, too, and it won’t shrink— 
both, economical çonsiderations. In fact, 
everything tends to make the new Pari- 

1 sian novelty an exceedingly welcome ad
dition to the season’s dress possibilities.

Total net circulation for 27 days, 1,040.181

Net Average for 27 Days The fall sessions of the supreme 
court opened at Ottawa yesterday. 
The Halimi election cases are at the 
foot of the list. This, the supreme 
court officials say, was done at the 
request .of both parties. It will de
lay the hearing for a Couple of 
months.

At a meeting of the 
Toronto Conservative Club, to ar
range for the annual meeting, Wm. 
Worrell, vice-president, and M. J. 
O'Leary, were nominated for presi
dent. S. Sproule Nesbitt may also 
enter the contest. The annual meet
ing takes place on Monday, 21st Inst.

: which ot
ceptiona41,604 l\

jxr! The following statement shows the net 
circulation of The Sunday World, for the 
month of September. 1907:
Sept. 1 ...........42,6361 Sept. 22 ....
Sept. 8 .......... 40,101 Sept. 29 ....
Sept. If. ......... 39.850 r
Net total, five Sundays

Net Average Five Sundays

♦ Oi
tiXii Handsoi

Coals
W6 ha\ 

borate a: 
Velvet a 
length).
Is real gi 
one of t 
ments” li

Ladies’
BT^ery 

•bade Is 
FIRST-r 
ED DES] 
of buying 
you can 
TICLE b 
our Suits 
frcrn $15
Evening

There I 
gestion o 
fine clot 

1 Wraps, 
•hade, h 
shapes, s' 
—HANOI
Milliner]

Oar Mil 
Its reput 
and most 
did colle* 
gathered 
gather w 

V success II 
I foregone

Dress Fi

...39.843
...39.1431 fi executive of the"But ii

iÎ 197,794

39.539 lng the adoption of the Japanese 
treaty are too well known to admit of 
dispute. No measure of importance 
ever passed thru parliament with less
opposition. True, Mr. Kennedy of ,M-P> Insists that he will stand 
British Columbia called attention to *abor candidate in Malssoneuve, and 
the following clause • •that there Is to be a labor candidate In

The subjects of each of the two 8t- Mary's, Montreal, and perhaps In 
high contracting parties shall another Montreal constituency. There 
have full liberty to enter, travel, ^'1 be labor candidates in Toronto
or reside In any part of the do- Hamilton and in other Ontario
minions and possessions of the TtV1 tbe„ general elections, 
other contracting party, and shall „®,„vbeen
enjoy full and perfect protection nnssihH/ jRT Ca,n.v, , .
for their persons and property. the>ond°" by-elac-
He strongly inveighed against evils ,h t thi, 2®tb. and now it is said 

of Asiatic Immigration, but was not Id I„th. t' Be!c?ürt W-U1 h* call-
supported even by Alphonse Vervllle, Wa1 bv a?<Uhat atllt,h® °tta:
who Is president of the National be ln the « ?.n a *abor ®a"didaje w11* 
Trades and Labor council, and was -e- for Auo-,®1?.—™* w*** ^ sad news 
elected by the same convention which postmaster oJ^,TJ?UX’ », b,?tb®r tbe 
from Winnipeg called upon the gov- Btand , th?*??£a ’,w,h? 18 destined to
eminent, of which Mr. Vervllle is a 8tanfl ln the Llberal Interest, 
supporter, to denounce the treaty. '

foreging is, perhaps, not en- 
fair, but the facts surround- 7ÀHi. would

fl,

_ ling figures Include all papers 
tactually sold and do not include damag
ed papers, samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing It to be true 
and knowing that it is of the same force 
and effect as if made undei oath and by 
virtue of “The Canada Evidence Act, 
1893."
Declared be-' 
foie me at 
the City of 
Toronto, in 
the County . (Sgd) COURTNEY LOVE, 
of York, this 
1st day of 
October, A.
.D. 1907.
(Sgr) JAMES BAIRD.

A Commissioner, etc.
The World’s circulation books, paper 

accounts, press room reports and press 
counters are open at any time to the In
spection of any subscriber, any adver
tiser or any other newspaper.

le V rThe labor group may be heard of in 
the next house. Alphonse Vervllle,

as a

■III i
n :? i) fin*> m

ill ft iVSIS 1Ill m eve n-
generally understood 
aidate will run, and

com-. -S ■lit Vill! v
1 r

aVZ

JI
•1

- I

i tftWa labor men will probably nom- 
a candidate for the house of

?Hhe senate Belcourt 18 Promotedv^i cou ..Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied to Mr. 
Kennedy and thereupon the bill pass
ed without dissent. He asserted that 
Japan had voluntarily restricted emi
gration, but he did not rest his case 
upon that point. He proclaimed, in 
etfect, that we must grant equality to 
the subjects of the Mikado:

“Japan," he said, “has under
gone a revolution, It Is no longer 
a country of Asiatic tendencies or 
Asiatic civilization, it is fast be
coming a European cquntry and 
we have a growing trade with 
Japan, a trade which must be im
proved, and which will assume in 
years to come, and in the very 
near future, very large propor? 
lions. I want our friends from 
British Columbia to remember 
this, that if we are to trade with 
Japan we must treat Jap
an as a civilized nation, we 
cannot afford to treat the Japan
ese population with anything like 
contempt, we must recognize their 
value,we must recognize that they 
are allies of Great Britain, we 
must realize that they are a 
European and civilized commu
nity, and if we are to have any 
benefit from the trade we expect 
to have we must take these facts 
into consideration."

The British Columbia papers—those

STABBING IN THE DARK.
i We cordially invite your inspection of this 

showing in the Yonge Street Section.

The “Alger” Series of Boys’ Books
One or the most desirable series of books for any boy to have.
T£e author invariably selects as Ms hero a boy whose beginning is humble 

and unpromising, graphically describes hti trials, failures, temptations and 
struggles, how he worked and persevered, and his ultimate rise to wealth and 
tame, with all his na^nly attributes developed to their fullest. All this is written 
m a style to fire a boy’s ambition, the author making it clear that success de
pends entirely on his hero’s honesty, determination ~ “
and general good behavior.
This series is becoming more popular every day; it's a wholesome.___
mendable style of reading for your boy, and we highly recommend every 
book. ÉÜÊÉÉi

The mails are freighted these days 
with marked copies of various publi
cations which, are apparently being 
used in a -cartoon campaign against 
the insurance commission and the 
proposed Insurance Act.

It Is unfair to Infer that the news
papers in question are carrying on 
the campaign on their own responsi
bility and at their own expense. 
Their editorial columns do not Indi
cate’voluntary participation ln cmy 
such campaign. It is further nÿîè>- 
worthy that the pictures appear 
with a suspicious regularity and 
succeed each other as tho pre-ar
ranged on a general plan, and as 
tho the cuts were shipped about 
from place to place and ’ used suc
cessively by different papers, as is 
customary in certain classes of ad
vertising. Altogether the indica
tions are that thè cartoons are mere
ly a form of advertising adopted by 
some central agency which pays 
for the spaces they occupy. And as 
nothing to the contrary is indicated, 
the reader Is left to suppose that 
the paper In which he sees them is 
Responsible for them, and stands to 
indorse" their claims and promote 
. their 'purposes.
J V'hatNhose claims and purposes 

A_ls_wiell jjltfstrated in two sam
ples wfilch came recently to hand. ” 
The first, appearing ln The Port 
H*>t>e (Ontario) Evening Guide, re
presents the law as a gardener using 
shears labelled "Insurance Act” in. 
pruning a tree called "Life Insur
ance Fruit Tree.” Underneathls the 
ldgend : “Clipping the blossoms off. 
Why make the profits smaller?” 
The legend is credited to an insur
ance Journal, Office and Field, but 
nothing is used to Intima 
cartoon does not express 
ments of the paper ln which It ap
pears.

Another series appears in The 
Moncton Daily Times, and repre
sents a group of distressed widows 
reproaching the chairman of the 
insurance commission because their 
late husbands became alarmed at 
the Insurance report and dropped 
their policies. Again the legend is 
credited to Office and Field, but the 
public are left to credit The Times 
with the Implication of the cartoon.

This underhand assault on the in
surance commission and the act 
which grew out of its findings sug
gests in itself an amendment which 
might very wefl be made to the act 
—to wit, that all advertisements for 
which money Is expended by the in
surance companies must be plainly 
designated as advertisements, and 
that all advertising campaigns car
ried on by them must be carried on 
as such, and be clearly represented 

Edmonton Bulletin,

surprising in view of the fact, acoord- 
The,.Brantford Courier, that on 

accepting the nomination In June last 
he said he would stand by Leader Gra- 
^a™, }°. the last ditch,” and that he 
r?n't.f.<lto gather round Premier Whit
ney the greatest wreck he ever saw— 
the wreck of his broken pledges to the 
people of Ontario." Now, however, 
inere la Leader Graham leading 
longer, but accepting a portfolio at 
Ottawa, and in his place is 
loader, Hon. A. G. MacKay..

This Is the story of South Brant polt-
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Majority.
1900—Hardy
1894-Hardy ! .........
1898—Hardy .......

'1899—Preston ......
1902—Preston ..........
1906—Preston ...........

636
.. «17 
.. 626

417
343

VICTORY. com-162 JO: 1907—Preston declines to run. 
1907—W. B. Wood nominated. 
Later—W.

For the army of “fans,” and they 
are many; for the small boy, and he 
is ubiquitous, there 
morning

* |j, _ . • Wood declines.
The retirement," suggests The Lon

don Free ' Press, "occurs suspiciously 
close to the selection of A. G. "MacKay 
as party leader." \

1 Kings'
There are 40 titles, strongly and neatly bound in 

cloth, with attractive cover designs and tinted edges. 
Size 5 1-4 by 7 1-2 inches. The paper is good, the type 
good, clear and easily read. Every boy should own a 
set of these volumes, and as they are sold separately 
they are within the reach of all, and now is time to 
begin a collection. OUR SPECIAL PRICE, PER 
VOLUME _______ ____

THE TITLES ARE i—
_ . Adrift In New Yorki-.

Andy Gordon.
Andy' Grant's Pluck.
Bob Burton.
Bound to Rise.
Brave and Bold.
Cash Boy.
Chester Rand.
Do and Dare.
Driven From Home.
Erie Tral/i Boy.
Facing the World.
Hector’e Inheritance.
Helping Himself,
Herbert Carter's Legacy.
In a New World.
Jack’s Ward.
Jed, the Poor House Boy.
Julius, the Street Boy.
Luke Walton.

oomes to us this 
news from the

» vgreat
Buckeye capital. The members of the 
Toronto Ball Club are heroes and old 
Kelly “King Kel”—Is king indeed.

It may be explained to those who 
sit in darkness, that the Toronto Base
ball Club

1Î

DPENI%ar
\ %

vines. There is a story, and, I believe, precisely similar condition of affairs at 
an awful story, in the acquirement of another point. If this aspect of the 
that franchise, and Mr. Whitney by case is properly presented to the board 
this time must know, and should long of railway commissioners it will re- 
ago have known, something of the suit in eliminating absolutely the 
means that were resorted to to keep him bridge plan from consideration as the 
out of office, or, rather, to keep the erection of bridges will not 'abolish 
Ross government ln office; he must level crossings, 
know something of how the power fran- Second—The common law
chise was acquired. country requires that any Individual

I imagine he has been told that some or company cresting a danger must 
of his political friends might be in- furnish adequate protection against 
volved, or rather that men who profess that danger, therefore, it is the duty
f° .Ie bis P?UtLcal Tfrlend8 ar? ‘,nyolved of the railways at their own expend 
in that affair, but I would no.t let any- 
thing like that stave off an Investiga
tion, as these men were simply out-and- 
out exploiters of the public and of the 
Investing world, rather than either Con
servatives or Liberals.

He can well afford to take a little 
time now before he makes any con
tract, and I have to tell him this, that 
these men have not changed their 
minds or methods; if they were a men
ace to him years ago, and it they 
eventually brought down the Ross gov
ernment, they will continue the same 
methods with Mr. Whitney if he allows 
them to. Once this power combina
tion enters into relations with " 
vincial government I do not he 
say that it will gradually demoralize 
the government of the day; it will try 
constantly to get new deals and modifi
cations, and it will try to do all these 
things ln an improper way. They will 
work insidiously thru members of par
liament, and ln a hundred other wjgys 
they will demoralize the officials and 
demoralize zàiso the public and ' the 
municipal life of this province, Just as 
they have been doing In the past.

Once for all let them be put out of 
business, but respect the capital they 
have Invested, and let us know the 
story of how that franchise was ac
quired. I want nothing. I am a plain, 
everyday citizen, who seeks the welfare I 
of his country, and is anxious to see 
Mr. Whitney keep on the straight pub
lic road that he Is now traveling.

________________ W. R.

THE CASE FOR THE VIADUCT.

f
']!

07.some days ago won the 
pennant in the Eastern League 
rival clubs from the cities of Buffalo, 
Rochester, Newark, Jersey City, Balti
more, Providence and Montreal. Thus 
Toronto became queen of the east and 
might well

A

15c plover

m.1 Dr. PI a1
! of the Stute that the 

the senti- Store Bey.
Strive and Succeed. * 
Strong and Steady.
Tin Box.
Tom, the Bootblack. 
Tony, the Tramp.
Try and Trust.
Young Acrobat!
Young Outlaw.
Young Salesman. . 
Making Hie Way.
Only an Irish Boy.
Paul, the Peddler.
Phil, the Fiddler.
R«lph Raymond's Heir. 
Risen From The Ranks. 
Sam’s Chance 
Shifting for Himself, 
Sink or Swim.
Slow and Sure.

Hhave reeled upon her
laurels. A ■to

Meanwhile in the west, 'Columbus 
had triumphed, leading, for 1907, the 
American Association, composed of Co
lumbus, Toledo, Louisville,’, Indianapo
lis, Kansas City, Minneapolis, Mil
waukee and St. Paul, 
arranged, between the two champions, 
and yesterday, at Columbus, Toronto 
won the fourth game, out of five play
ed and another p 
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i
mant waves from

ond Park.
All this Is needless detail to the 

He has watched the wise old 
chieftain Kelly and his faithful braves 
day by day. He wÿl not admit it 
now, but there was a time when he 
trembled at the prowess of Buffalo. 
But Buffalo ceased to worry us long 
ego.

;
) “fan.”

! FURRIERSe pro- 
ate to

—TO—
—Main FI*

STORE CLOSES 
DAILY AT 6 P.M.

Jenwetrwt,H. M.
Qutin iliuairi

H. r. h.

The Prince el Wiles
AND

T. EATON C?;„„*
as such. 
Sept. 25. The twice-crowned champions 

are now impregnable and the name of 
Toronto is entwined with victory.

Last night the telephone operator 
at The World office had a busy yet a 
pleasant time. Every minute, tor 
hours, she heard the same question 
and her answer was invariably hailed 
with cries of delight.
/the same, and very 
point.

JN*
ft-

Russian ErmineThe World has not failed to comment 
upon this campaign, which parallels the 
“canned” letters and “canned” editori
als that decorated/ many newspapers in 
Toronto, while the 
bylaw was awaiting a plebiscite.

Th<?re are two other matters worthy 
of comment.

One is to be found in the rumors 
thruoùt the country that parliament 
wljj-not deal with the subject of insur
ance at the next session. There is rea-

! Ties
i

to protect the people from the dangers i 
arising thru level crossings. This work i 
properly belongs to the carrying 
panles, and those who advocated the 
expenditure of public money for the 
elimination of a danger created by the 
railways are not friends of the City 
of Toronto, and must be looked upon 
with suspicion.

Third—The elevation of the tracks 
furnishes the only permanent solution 
of the level crossing difficulty, and 
the representatives of the city must 
not under any consideration be per
mitted to accept- a proposition of any 
other nature. Level crossings must 

absolutely abolished within the city 
limits of Toronto.

Fourth—In

In this “fur „of royalty” 
stock is noteworthy, not only for 
its extensiveness, but more par
ticularly because of the gregt 
variety of exclusive styles shown. 
And yet, when one inspects the 
flawless quality of these furs, 
prices will be found to be 
prisingly moderate. A short 
Russian Ermipe Tie, 
crossed over, and fastened with 
a dome clasp, covered with a 
large gilt button, and with an 
insert of fancy trimming at the 
throat, is priced $35.

ously in order to 
the rights and 
are entitled.

Toronto, Sept. 30, 1907. ** *>U**^#"

YORK LOAN HEARINGS.
The following dates have 

by Official Referee Rappelle 
hearing of the various classes 
York Loan liquidation:

Juvenile shates, Saturday, Oct. 12; 
class 3, Wednesday, Oct. 9; classes 6

Beck Niagara power socure for the people 
privileges to which they

1 our
Money cannot bey better Coffee 

than Michie’a finest blend Java and 
M*cba. 45c lb.

Mlchle & Co., Limited

com-
It was always 
much to the

î “Toronto won, 6 to 3.”
5

been set 
for the 
in the

MR. WHITNEY AND THE POWER 
RING.

z-tjZSorxrzuSS-JUZ 
uAmwM S**” * i

- son to believe that when such rumors 
appear ln newspapers like The Montreal 
Herald, which Is very near the govern- struck by your article of to-day in re-

sur-Edltor World: Now that the city 
council have decided to request the 
board of nailway commissioners to 
order the elevation of the railway 
tracks along the waterfront, it is 
cessary that the representative» of 
the city should

Editor World : I was very much

wornment, they are being thrown out to gard to the negotiations now said to be 
test the feeling of the people.

Another thing:
rartoon represents the Insurance com
missioners and their counsel as march
ing in a, parade behind some villain- 

-looking
American flag. The Oto. argument, long 
effective against two-cents-a-mile and 
other needed reforms, is being revamp
ed to thwart our much-needed insur
ance reform legislation.

"It is unpatriotic." we are told, “to 
do anything that has been done ln the 
United States."

begoing on between the electric ring and 
Mr. Whitney's government in regard to 
Niagara power. I am an old-time Con
servative, have always supported Mr. 
Whitney, and have long watohed things 
in the Province of Ontario, and- my ad
vice to Mr. Whitney in the interest of 
his party,
government, Ms that the less he has to 
do with these men the better, except 
on the expropriation plan, after tht, 
water has been-squeezed out of the pro
positions.

But I have more than that to say, and 
I wish to say it rather bluntly, namely, 
that before Mr. Whitney has anything 
to do with these men he had better have

Certainiy nothing should be done qulrld'^thTpo^franchbe Irom ?£ 

merely for the sake of Imitation, but Ross government, and the relation of 
are we to stop hanging people because that transaction to all the unfair means 
some other countries thus deal with ?,SedT?l„the Ross government to keep 

w. cu, team

ne-a recent “canned” THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAconnection with- this 
movement for the abolition of level 
crossings and the free and unreatrict- 
ed use \>f Toronto harbor, the repre
sentatives of the city should demand 
from the board of railway commission
ers the promulgation of proportionate 
rates, to and from Toronto, on lake 
traffic. This is a necessity for the 
development of lake traffic, and forms 
a part of the general question raised 

settlement of the Esplanade 
difficulty. The board of railway com
missioners have established as a prin
cipal the Hght of the people to en- 
Joy proportionate rates on lake and 
rail business, and they cannot de
cline to enforce this ruling in con- 
neotlon with business passing thru the 
City of Toronto.

The City of Toronto holds a strong 
position in connection with this 
ter, and it only remains for its 
aantaUvaa to act firmly and

present its case in 
the strongest possible light, 
are two distinct questions involved in 
the settlement of the Esplanade diffi
culty, viz. :

First—The preservation of the lives 
of the people.

Second—The preservation of Toronto 
harbor, and the development of 
lake trade.

In this connection I would suggest 
for the consideration of the city coun
cil that In arguing the case before 
the board of railway commissioners 
the following facts should be clearly 
set forth:

First—The construction of any num
ber of bridges would not abolish the 
danger from level crossings, but would 
«Imply result ln Being away 

At one Befint and

There
ruffian who is carrying anou?

INCORPORATED 1888.d in the interest of good Another Ermine Tie, made with 
an overlay, in scallop effect, on 
a square-cut shoulder, and with 
a very narrow collar of fancy 
embroidery, sells for $65.

Other styles range up to $400. 
Fashion Book

Paid-Up Capital 
Reserve -Fund ■.
Total Aaaeta ..
Deposits..........

Head Of fleet Cor. Yonrfp and Colborne Sire 
-------BRANCHES IN TORONTO—

1. » 4,350,000 
. 1,600,000 
. 33,700,000 
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE WEATHER FROHMAN PUNSTHEATRE I! i|ll MEANS 
ON BIGGEST OGEM LUIERSMHHB

virtues will allow, and be as.Htimble 
as you think the dignity of your pre* 
sent position will permit. (Applause.) 

Making Friends.
“The next element In university 

achievements In tjie university spirit. the element of comradeship.
You have now left school and the re- V>.u W“1 likely form "here such frlend- 
straints of home, and hare/ entered ,.ps as you never formed before, and 
upon w*hat 1 believe to bejf rnemor, will never form afterwards. Tne in- 
able era of discovery—a real recon- d*vidual student, It is true, is indlvt 
naissance to most of you, and It de- °uallstic, but the student body is gre- 
pends upon yourselves whether this farIous- And, under the Influence of 
gift of freedom will be used by you ,de friendships formed here, new en- 
for your weal or for your undoing. tbuslasms will be kindled and sus- 

Liberty and License. tained You will thruout youF future
“This gift of freedom Is moreover ln having had this great

something which, If Its worth be not ÏI"",®*® of mingling with others, of
recognised, can be easily exchanged <“rcmar and worthy frlend-
for Its base counterfeit—license. Free- ?,8" Co'lege friendships are more 
doe Is the opportunity of using freely rosterfd where large halls and
all that you have, and you have cer- LT,!5®?C® *xlst> but as matters stand 
talnly that opportunity in th* S,”®’ J beHeve that the great body of 
university, and It rests with ip^ "^,,®tude"t3 will remain more or

demonstrate whether ,1. ” , tary‘ üvlng in rooms, all by
you are competent to use this gift, ,ef ‘"®"?8®Ive;- But however this, uni
te prove that you lack the culture re- : i“e may develop, x should
qulalte in those with whom such a gift : „,R®, that this spirit of comradeship 
can jbe safely entrusted. increase from year to year"^- in

“Some think that we can be con- , comradeship you will find that a 
trolled Into moral character by mere jr” ofy°ur education is being fos- 
mcral discipline, and that a military cl™, y0U-.Cannot *«t in the
school can do more for some than a *iass ro°ms, and 
university can. Possibly It may be so. the narrow 
There may be some youths who re- ro®5V
quire military school drill, but ln such , ,The capacity for forming frlend- 
dreumstanoes we cannot have the ideal. sniPs gives the ability to meet men 
In the university we must take the risks and of knowing what men reallv are' 
of freedom, the primary spirit which a ,!arg® part of your problem in life ’ 
must dominate a large institution like . You are neglecting the opportunity 
the University of Toronto. (Applause.) *° Prepare yourself for your larges' 

“Freedom always Involves obliga- duties when you cut yourself off with 
tiens, and one of the achievements of ®°Htude from friendship with Ivour 
the education which you will here re- fel>ows. We face many of our strone- 
ceive lies in the conviction of the reign eat Intellectual problems not iJ the 
and reach of law that will be Impressed cIms room, but among ’ our friends 
upon you." We learn Intellectually in ourtote*-

Slr David OIU, the distinguished as- l«ctual intercourse with them and 
tronomer from South Africa, before the als° to face our moral nmhlem« n 
British association had declared that *s one thing to sit alone 
In the universe were two majestic pro- and deal with the temptations of life 
cessions of stars moving in opposite £ is altogether another thing to fa™ 
directions, 'eome of them 100,000 times th®m with our fellows and tèHvè 
more luminous than our sun. And yet i amongst them a life straight andWnn 
these stars were alike in design, in com- arable and pure, and not merelv drokm 
position- and in processes of develop- about them in your rooms. (Annlaii««l 
ment. All this showed the universal S The Great and the Small ’ 
reign and sweep of law. =» "It appears to me that“You have learned much, If, under drawbacks dT an Immense f th 
tho guidance of your scientific teach- like this lies ln the 
•rs,” continued Dr. Falconer, “you 
penetrate the husk and discover the 
facts that go to demonstrate the wis
dom of law; that the secret of cause or 
effect Is relentless, and that tampering 
with law or the breaking of law is 
simply to court disaster. Intellectual 
liberty shows Itself ln a great variety 
of forms, and I believe that under com
petent teachers you will learn Intel
lectual liberty ln almost every depart
ment of study.

“Intellectual liberty on the one hand 
means the ability to think correctly and

JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFIC . Toronto, 
Oct. L—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is low over the 
northwestern states and the western pro
vinces and high over the lower lake re
gion and the Atlantic states. Showers 
have occurred In the Maritime Provinces 
and In Manitoba ; elsewhere the weather 
has been generally fine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 32—42; Atlin, 24—44; Victoria, 
BO—60; Vancouver, 48—66; Edmonton, 44—48; 
Battleford, 42-68; Prince Albert, 80-64 ; 
Medicine Hat, 44-70; Regina, 86-68; Win
nipeg, 34—60; Port Arthur, 28—60; Toronto, 
38—56; Montreal, 40—63; Quebec, 38-62; St. 
John, 44-52; Halifax, 46-62.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh easterly to southerly winds; 
some showers and local thunder
storms, but partly fair, a title higher 
temperature.

;EWS Continued1 From Page 1.I û

EXTRA BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 
/ Store opens at 8.30Manager Negotiating With Steam

ship Company for Performance 
on Transatlantic Vessels.

a.m. Closes at 6 p.m.EXTRARIG
Special Sale of 

Women’s Silk Hosiery
At Half Price

Ceal Value at $10.00 and 
$12.00 EachRD NEW YORK, eOot. 1,—With theatres 

In New York and London and 
panies playing in almost 
try where theatres

an amusement necessity. 
Charles Frohman has gone himself 
one better. To-day he made known 
his plans for presenting his stars and 
many or his large productions on the 
big transatlatic steamships.

Mr. Frohman said: "I am negoti
ating with the Cunard Steamship co. 
In regard to adding to their already 
extensive department equipment of 
the new Lusitania and her sister ship, 
the Mauretania, soo to make ner 
maiden voyage to this country, the 
necessary stage facilities for giving 
a complete dramatic performance on 
board each of these mammoth ves
sels.

'Every season since I began pro
ducing plays abroad I have brought 
London and New York closer together 
until players on both sides of the At
lantic tnlnk nothing of appearing in 
London one week and here the next.

When I Interrupted Miss Marie 
TdmP**1'» successful London run In 
The Marriage of Kitty." to bring her 

and her company to New York fc 
brief engagement, I not only had to 
pay a heavy bill

fi
to open the Coat Season we have JaM com-urer spends S #<every coun- 

are looked uponout

Two Splendid Lines of 
fancy Pattern Cheviot 
Tweed Ladles’ Coats

rlslenne for Mr.

THE/ BAROMETER.

Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.
......................... 43 29.95 6 N. W.

3P-m......... ............. 63 29.94 8 S. E.
*p'ih.......................  62 .............................;
®p m......................... 44 29,82 4 S. B.
MP.m........................ 43 29.81 ................

Mean of day, 47 ; difference from ave
rage, 6 below ; highest, 66 ; lowest. 38.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

you to This is a small lot of travelers' samples that we purchased from I. & R. 
Morley, the famous hosiery house. We got a large discount off, and could 
easily sell them at the regular price, but, rather than stock them, we will cut 
the regular price in half and clear them at once. Included m this lot are plain 
black spun silk with clox, lace ankles and embroidered plain spun silk in 
various colors, pure black silk in all-over lace and lace ankles, pure silk with 
embroidered fronts, black silk with self-clox, silk-ribbed shot effects; also 
plain top with lace boot shot effect in, heliotrope, green, fawn, yellow, pink, 
champagne, and many other styles, which may be seen in the special window 
showing which we have made. On account of the large variety of styles and 
the limited quantity of some, we will be unable to fill Telephone Orders. 
Prices from 65c to $3.50 a pair.

r;autiful surface 
[les on account 
[fleets less light 
lius permitting 
tter advantage 
an twenty-four 
separated over 
jilk embroidery 
sprig designs, 
hns to have the 
b expert seam- 
ley executed.

atomere will find ex-whlch our Cue 
«optional value ,

One Line at $10^00 
One Line at $L2.00

Black Velvet

which win 
life of the correct 

room—class
\

Oct. 1. At From
Carman!».......:.New York .........Liverpool
^tmnidian......... Boston .V...........Glasgow
Lauren tian......Glasgow ................. Boston
K.W\d. Grosse.Bremen .......... New York
AmernH^rrS^....Marseilles ...... New York
Qneifct-nau... èX^New York ...........Bremen
Monte» uma... .T^ttebec ................ Antwerp
Caronla............Queenstown ...New York
Krooniand.........New York ........ Antwerp

Hibdsome Dressy 
Coats

z We have never before shown bo elbf 
borate an assortment of Rich Black 
Velvet and Silk Coats (short or fqrt 
lengfh). If in quest of something that 
Is real good and looks quietly elegant, 
one of these splendid "pattern gar
ments” is Just the thing.
Ladies’ Tillered Suits.

Ejuenr seasonable style, fabric and 
Stade “is here represented in strictly 
FIRST-CLASS NEW YORK TAILOR
ED DESIGNS. One of the advantages 
of buying ready-to-wear apparel is that 
you can try on the FINISHED AR
TICLE before deciding. The prices of 
our Suits are, as usual, right, ranging 
from $15 to $66.

/

TO-DAY' IN TORONTO.
or aOct. ji.

Formal opening School of Peda
gogy, 10 a.m.

w.C.T.U. Convention,
Church, 10,

Formal opening faculty of education. 
Convocation Hall, 4.30.

Q. O. R. parade, armories, 8.

MARRIAGE8.
M'KEE—BEAUCHAMP—At St. George's 

Church, qn Monday, Sept. 30, 1907, by the 
Rev. Canon Cayley, Louisa Martha 
<Birdie), only daughter of Mr. George 
Beauchamp, to Stafford Hamilton Mc
Kee, only son of Mr. Alex-^IcKee, all 
of Toronto.

. _ . for transatlantic
transportation, but I also had to sac
rifice the profits of three weeks of 
performances. It cost me fully *17,- 
000 to carry out that idea, but It was 
successful, and I am satisfied. Speak
ing not from a nautical view, it pav
ed the way for other quick trips of 
companies to and from London, and 
demonstrated that nothing but the 
question of expense stands between 
making London and New York thea
trical suburbs to each other.

“Aid,” continued Mr. Frohman, “I 
think the expense of such trips is al
ready solved. The arrival here of the 
Lusitania last week with 2000 passen
gers, gave me the suggestion that I 
may soon be able to send an Ameri
can company to London every fort
night, playing them right across the 
Atlantic, with perhaps th# loss of not 
more than two performances on the 
way.”

“If the Cunard company agrees to 
my proposition, and I have every rea
son to think It will, I am sure a satis
factory arrangement can be made 
that will result In dozens of Ameri
can companies, and as many English 
companies exchanging places for lim
ited seasons within a year after the 
plan Is inaugurated.

“In months like January, February 
and March, when ocean travel Is dull, 
the plan could not be carried out, but 
when travel is heavy I am sure there 
would be a splendid revenue for the 
‘floating* performances. As we carry 
all of the necessary properties, scen
ery and costumes to London when 
one of our four companies goes there 
to play, there would be no handicap 
on performances on the ocean in that 
respect.

“Whoever has crossed the ocean 
and doesn’t feel that an opportunity 
to go to the theatre would be hailed 
with joy by almost everybody on the 
passenger list? In the first place, it 
would be a genuine novelty. It would 
give the women a chance to dress and 
It would furnish the men an excuse 
for cutting out the smoking room a 
night or two. There wouldn’t be any 
free list and there wouldn't be any 
dramatic critic to worry about.

“It Is not improbable that I would 
give first performances of plays under 
such circumstances.”

Jarvls-street
in the unmistakable 
ew medium weight, 
vely fabric for even- 
tor the fashionable

School of Practical Science 
and Other Students ' :Evening and Allerneen Wraps

There is a particularly striking sug
gestion of selectness in our stock of 
fine cloth Afternoon and Evening 
Wraps. Beautiful fine cloths ln every 
shade, handsomely trimmed, newest 
shapes, sleeves, etc., well worth seeing 
-RANGING FROM *25 to $136 EACH.
Millinery

Our Millinery thle season excels even 
Its reputation for the latest, tastiest 
and most becoming models. The splen
did collection of “pattern” headwear- 
gathered Into this season’s showing, to- 

, gether with our own designs, makes 
success In pleasing every customer B 
foregone conclusion.
Dress Fabrics

Every demanded weave and color le 
fully represented ln our stock of choice 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, VELVETS,

university
so much comradeship as'l^p^^bie1"? 

sn^aiier college. I attended & univer-
o«-3l^rhere Lwae ,but one among 6900 
2îb®'®' In thoa® days the engineering 
students, were feeble folkf. But times 
have changed, (Cheers ahd applause.) 
May I hope that with the change of 
times those who have risen toa^sènse 
of their privilege will not be unduly 
aggressive In it.” (Applause.)

Dr. Falconer proceeded to urge that 
the spirit of the faculty should be cher- 
leted by the student, and hoped that' 
here would exist a. larger SDirlt. irr 

to use proper language; to know the which the lesser faculty spirits would 
use- of words, accuracy in thought and be merged. Also that some method 
In expression Is the mark of intellect- would bezdtecovered of giving exnr«X 
ual freedom, which should be taught sion to ffle common university snirit 
you ln the various departments of liter- that a student's parliament or renre ature and of language. In classical and eentetlve council mlght be f^Cd 
other literature you learn what words which,might remove some of the asDeri- 
are; what language conveys; how to ties Which occasionally arise a*nonith« 
criticise your expressions ; how not to t different-, faculties. Another evidence of 
become slaves to the letter, and all this comradeship lay, he continued in th« 
I consider an immensely important large department of athletics. The ath- 
element in Intellectual freedom. letlc spirit aroused the enthusiasm andThe Search After Truth. satisfied the anjbltlon of a very large

“You will here enter Into thé arena number of students, 
of philosophical discipline; you'will find “I know that this Is a dangerous sub-
thoughts and beliefs subjected to the Jcct to touch upon, and am aware that 
most severe scrutiny. You will, Indeed, the general outisldStpubllc regards the 
discover that ln the classroom there Is .university with little Interest except 
nothing In belief, or in morals, or ih Insofar as athletic attainment» are con- 
religion so sacred that it will not be Oerned,” he added, “but I do you the 
severely tested in an open, in a free and honor of believing that vau do not 
In an untrammelled spirit; and be sub-' «hare in this i "know that
jected to the cold scrutiny of intellect- women as well as men are Interested 
ual power. You will flnj) yourselves In athletics, but you should all know 
again and again breathing an atmo- their right place, for they are only 
sphere that will seem to be/too strong, meant for recreation and for the buUd- 
for you, until you may aMast (wonder lng up of the body physically in order 
whether there is anything ietb-of what that the mind may be strong and ready 
once you held to be the truth. for the work of manhood. They should

"And eome of you—and profoably these not be put in the first place and chang- 
v/Ii: be the ablest men and women from mere recreation into an ab- 
among you—may soon find yourselves sorbing interest. There Is a> very large 
asking again and again whether, in the pIace in university life foi* athletics, 
search after truth, there is anything and I' believe that they should be culti
vable, any ground upon which you can vated. (Applause.) j
plant your feet. And I shall be sur- “We should get back to the tnd Greek 
prised If there are not here many—or spirit. The ancient Greek lived ln the 
seme aw. least—who, ln some period of open air, and In his best period the 
their student life, will not feel that young Greek practised himself eagerly 
they àre wandering between two worlds *n the training of his body, 
—the one dead, and the other powerless* the occasionally brutality and some 
to be bom. AJid yet these very men- degree of cruelty were manifested, 
tal processes are essential to intellectual "But he did not practice athletics 
growth and to the mastery of the for 'the, mere sake of athletics, but 
truth. You cannot escape from It. solely ln order to train himself for 

“Intellectual freedom will come to citizenship in the world, on the side 
these who engage ln scientific pursuits, of light and of beauty and of reason 
for ln thq, balls of science you are against darkness and barbarism and 
taught to examine into facts and to thus armed they rushed forward, re pell- 
observe things for yourselves. Under barbarism and saved our western 
proper scientific treatment -and train- ’civilization, 
lng you come to something like a 
sense of ■ independent knowledge, 
wor. for yourselves. The primary 
essence of scientific - knowledge 
lies in the accurate observation of 
facts. You may at first glance con
sider that this is a comparatively easy 
task, but If you examiné carefully into 
the facts, It will become clear to you, 
and the older you grow, more plainly 
you will discover, that..facts are very 
elusive. To knotÿ just what facts 
mean is the test ôf supreme ability, 
and the mark of- a highly trained 
mind. And to learn how to distin
guish the real difference between 
mere opinions and the truth Is a very 
great lesson, indeed, to. learn. 

f Opinion and Fact.
"You will learn not to be so ab

solutely certain about things, as you 
may have been; that truth la based 
upon the most careful scrutiny pos
sible, even upon the painful obser
vation of things, what facts really 

. . are, because truth is based only upon
** has. he repeated. k- • fact. The possession of the true sci- 

Robinette: I insist H Is. Mr. entitle spirit means the ability to
Nob,lS !8 ut ^^n^le-i??n^and h® sauge the difference between opinion 
wouldn t hit Dr. Eadle without reason, and facts, and equips you Tor any de- 
I v ant to show that the reason he hit partaient in life. Any man who faces 

h® had caused a large task ln life to a great extent
thMi.dn^-u,t«n^1Vnnr1h"onor if tK. faces the unknown. It looms up be-
„c^Lr" fore him, and his ability to master his
CaSt’ rut„try the prlBOner future, and his - very capacity for
onr a,TTnArmhtoriiv rlslnK ln his profession is based upon .thiti/the Undoubtedly h|g power_fl£8t> of gauging facts
' He finally-allowed the case to pro- mrts^whirh"co^tlv Caused 
ceed only on the understanding thatMr. Robinette would aak no more ques- ÎÏ^Linn4wHila* ^ k f rP. °"
lions on the matter. f®8S‘°n ^^b>® has been learn,n*

Dr. Webster testified that he called npiverslty, .
to see how badly Dr. Eadle was injur- =„Jb® ub‘ver»lty fhoVld t®a®b, th® 
ed. but that he was refused admission. ' ^ddents hbw best to face the large 

Mrs. Noble said that she had asked ?'’°!’1®m,8 pf life, how to meet Its 
Dr. Eadle to call in three different doc- 1 duties in a brave and heroic spirit 
tors a half a dozen times to attend the There are truths attendant upon the 
bov, but that he refused. j growth of Intellect and upon the de-

Dr. MacMahon tfffd of the severe 1T1- velopment of intellectual freedom, 
ness of Dr. Eadle. occasioned .ÿ the The student Is apt to be unduly ag- 
blow delivered bv Noble. greselve in his freedom, and as he sees

The case goes on to-day. his powers opening up before him, he
Is apt to treat with rather scant re
spect those who he thinks lack his 
Intellectual equipment, and the abili
ty which ln his Judgment het possesses 
Compassion and tender consideration 
are not so characteristic of the stû- 
dent ln his student days as they will 
be when he realizes that he. too. Is 
but finite. (Some laughter.) That 
comes with age. (Applause and 
laughter.) Gentlemen are perhaps 
more aggressive in thjs respect than 
women. _

“I do not at all wish you, to curtail 
this spirit of intellectual freedom, but 
rather to rejoice in It. Try and be 

mm lux »* the defects of your

drew.

kon’t shrink’— 
tions. In fact, 
the new Pari- 
v welcome ad- 
s possibilities.

* * SEE OUR DRAWING MATERIALS AND GET SPECIAL 

DISCOUNTS BEFORE PURCHASING YOUR OUTFITS.
DEATHS.

ELLINGWORTH—At Toronto, on Mon
day, Sept. 30, 1907, accidentally killed, 
Conductor Charles Q. Elllngworth, be
loved husband of Clara Elllngworth, 
in hi* 30th year. /

Funeral from A. W. Miles’ undertak
ing parlors, 396 College-street, 
day at 2.30 p.m., tq Prospect Cemetery.

Member* of Toronto Railway Em
ployes’ Union and Manchester Unity
l. O.O./’., please attend. 

giLLEl«PIE-Ada Richards, beloved Wife
of R. L. Gillespie, died Sept. 30.

Funeral from her late residence. 
Birch-avenue, Balmy Beach, on Oct. 2, 
at 2 p.m.

SOPER—Fell asleep ln Jesus, on Oct. L 
1907, William Soper, ln his 68th year.

Funeral from the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. A. B. Andrews, .268 Ar- 
thur-street, on Friday, Oct. 3, at 2 p.
m. , to Prospect Cemetery. 

WITHERSPOON—On Monday morning.
Sept. 30th, 1907, at 384 Rusholme-road, 
Margaret, widow of the late George 
Witherspoon, In her 7Srd year.

Funeral Wednesday, Oct. 2nd. at 2 
p.m., to

A¥« i
on Thure-

Lockhart Photo SupplyCS,|NIITEfr

15 East Adelaide St., Toronto
of this

136
;

Books AMUSEMENTS. .i AMUSEMENTS.etc.
Many particular patterns shown by us 

will not be found elsewhere, this feature 
being a consideration to careful dress
ers in that it prevents commonness.
Ladles* Tailoring Ete.

We have several splendidly-equipped 
workrooms, each under thoroughly com
petent management, for thé > prompt 
and satisfactory execution of all classes 
of Ladles' Ordered Tailoring, Gown
making, etc.'

tMi -morrow NIGHT ™|

EXCELSIOR ROLLER RINK I
• X> BANI^CONCERT=TWO bands
Continuous Music. Supreme. Superior and Select

r to have.
ning is humble 
nptations and 
to wealth and 
this is written 
tat success de-

I AT

Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

CANADIAN DISAPPEARS.
Had Given Evidence of Being a 

Wealthy Man.

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
LONDON, Oct. 1.—Dugald Ross, de

scribed as a Canadian, staying at the 
Berkeley Hotel, London, has been 
missing for a week.

He had resided at the hotel since 
Sept. 9, walked out one day and noth
ing has been heard of him since. All 
his luggage was left in his rooms and 
his bill unasked for. He was an en
thusiastic motorist and arrived at the 
Berkeley in a blgr motor car.

He lived the life of a wealthy man, 
he intended to train 
ce horses in England 

ln 1908. He recently purchased a 200- 
horse-power Darracq, which attained 
the speed of 115 miles an hour on the 
Brooklands track.

Ross was pleased at the speed and 
gave £2000 for the car. He appears to 
have no acquaintance here beyond 
those made ln motoring circles.

WHERE ISJDUGALD ROSS?

PRINCESS
■ CHARLES FROHMAN Prewnt.

Mall Orders Recelve-Frompt and Care
ful Attention.

matinees
To-d.y and Sat.

•ft 4

A NEW4 ‘

MAUDEADAMSy JOHN CATTO & SON
King-street—Opposite Postoffice, 

TORONTO.
IN HER FAREWELL TOUR OF
“PETER PAN”4§f& ;

OPENING CEREMONIES 
OF -MEDICAL FICÜLTÏ

NEXT WEEK THURSDAYi: I

-Mr" CHARLES FROHMAN Prea.au

SAM. BERNARDtelling the 
a large stud In the Musical Comedy,

"THfc RICH MR. HOGGBNHEIMBR.
•VASSAULT ON DR, EADIE..

Nicholas Noble It oh Trig)’ Before 
Judge Wlnefieetgi1.

— ■
In the court of general sessions yes

terday, Judge 
many queetioi

Dr, Playfair McMurrich Addresses 
Students on the Way to 

Succeed.

AlerxandrA"S

r ' " * zIS Winchester ruled out 
ns asked by T. C. Robi

nette, çounsel for Nicholas Noble, who 
Is charged with assaulting Dr. Andrew 
Eadle on April £ last, on the grounds

Th, New, h„ .,h.d ,h, «„ SKÆli?ÏSi2»,5U*î,*srSÎ
police for information as to the where- fence was entered as Insanity, which 
abouts of Dugald Ross, formerly of counsel would not do.

T,, 1 v. Noble pleaded not guilty,and by many
William Walsh, manager of the Do- questions Mr7 Robinette tried to show 

minion Express Co., says that he that there was provocation. This line 
knows the mai), well and that he was of defence was net allowed, 
until recently a stock farmer" near "Dr. Eadle told of the assault. Hé had 
Streetsvllle, Ont. been laid up for five weeks anti was
nr , vWtbt \° Lond°n, Eng., and Mr. now suffering from dally headaches. 
Walsh heard from him at the Hotel Noble had told him at the time that he 
Cecil there. When he last heard from had it In for him and that he was going 
Ross he was on an auto tour of Scot- to kill him. ^
and- “Did you attend Mr. Noble’» eldest

son?" asked Mr. Robinette.

OPPOSITE GOVERNMENT HOUSE

THIS WEEK
Mat». Tues.. Thar., «at 

Fimt App.tr.nc. of the

1

ADMISSION ONIiT3

5cThé faculty of medicine session open- 
•drlast night at the unlvereity with 
a lecture by Dç. Playfair McMurrich, 
professor of anatomy, in convocation 
ball, on “The history and study of 
anatomy from the dark ages down to 
the, present era."

He told the students that their suc
cess in the field ef physics dept 
on the keenness of. their observation, 
practical knowledge, independence of 
thought, and thoroness of study. If 

■/" they followed out those four points 
in their, studies there was nothing to 
prevent every man from being a lead
ing light ln their honorable profes
sion.

The hall was well filled when Presl- 
1 dent Falconer, who was supported by 

,1 the Hon. Dr. Pyne, the members of 
the senate, and thé board of gover- 
nors, rose to Introduce the professor. 
He said he was glad that one of his 
first duties was to welcome such a 
distinguished scientist to the 
lty.

Dr. McMurrich l Is

t
ROYAL ALEXANDRA 

PLAYERS(Applause.) The same 
spirit should animate this university 
■to-day. And we should have the bal
ance of proportion of the Greek.

"In Canada to-day- we need the 
strong body and the sound mind with 
the possession of moral control and 
buoyancy. (Applause.-) Mqn should 
be endowed with that master* of him
self which "enables him to control his 
own powers and his own body. And 
thus thoroly trained in body and in 
mind, we will go out to conquer. (Ap
plause.) Ab the same time let me 
urge upon you that athletics should 
not be confined to a narrow body of 
men and women, for too few instead 
of too many are engaged^ln athletic 
pursuits. Too many merely watch the 
sports and Hot nearly enough take 
part In them. (Applause.) Arid 
over in this field the university should 
set the Ideal to the comiiiunity of clean 
and pure sport.”. (Cheers.)

No More Huâtllng.
Dr. Falconer then discussed the cul

tivation of the true spirit of loyttity 
to the university on the part of the ! 
student, and declared that the true 
teach.»* delighted in communicating all 
that he had to his students, and it 
was. the possession of such men that 
made a university great, strong and 
Influential.

His last topic was that the students 
constituted the most important "part 
or were at least an essential part of f 
the university, and Impressed upon the 
students the fact that the reputation 
of the university rested ln their 
hands. (Applause.) He further be
lieved that If a strong university spirit 
could be created, not only would the 
students be the beneficiaries now, but 
as each successive generation of stu
dents came and went, this university 
spirit would be transmitted. (Ap
plause.)

1
I PRESENTING

Mrs. Dane's Defence3
fi

-A Society Pliy in Four Act» by
H1NR7 ARTHUR JONES

lie, soc; Ere- jjc, 50c, 7Sc, Jx.oo- Phone M.300a
NEXT-"THE OTHER OIRL”

1
=<»-

BP nded

i have pleasure ln announcing that 
they have secured a new and life
like production of the famous Pas
sion Play (the life of Christ from 
cradle to cross), which will be pro
duced at

m 1
a

KELLAR & THURSTONLOST in this great city. "Yes.”-sfcj Was he operated on?”1
e! y"Yes."loor. James-atreet. Womqn From Boston Doesn't 

Where Her Home Is.

Mrs. Walter Pike recently 
In the city from Boston 
WilUard Home. She Is lost, 
her husband 
brother-in-law, and Monday night she 

out to buy a lamp chimney. 
Then, altha she walked a great deal 
and crossed two bridges, she could not 
find her way back. She was found by 
Sergeant Charlton of Agnes-street po
lice station on Yonge-street Monday 
night.

"And did he died?”Know
“Yes.0

MAJESTIC
If*- THE •* TH* big musical Mat*.

"KTSmBiJI
oo N«xt W’k—The Life of »n Ac»«m 26

loses v
5 P.M,

Mr. Drayton objected to further evi
dence of this kind, and was upheld by 
Judge Winchester.

“It has a lot to do with the caee,” 
argued Mr. Robinette.

“No it hasn’t," said Judge Winches-

more-
< arrived 

is at the 
She and

I

■ Kumvers- :
were staying with herI

a graduate In 
arts of the university, a Ph.D. of Johns 
Hopkins University,Baltimore, 13 years 
professor of anatomy at the university 
of Massachusetts, one of the leading 
position in the United States. In ad
dition he la the author of many stan
dard works on anatomy and took first 
rank with the. leading scientists of 
the world.

Dr. McMurrich in reply said he 
heartily thanked them for their 
dial reception—he was proud to return 
to his alma mater, as she was now 
entering upon the dawn of the golden 1
tige. i

ter.
went CHEA’S THEATRE

iJ Matins, Dally. ae«. Week of
Sapt. 30. Evenlns» 36o and OOo

p,%f.0ndtt%v,?,lrdeû,^Ylî=ednio;.°r,r4
Cor. StTuter & Yonge Sts.Ot buy better Coflee

neit blend Java and
-

The play will be Interspersed with 
appropriate songs and instrumental 
music, and provides one hour’s eolld 
enjoyment, for

lb.
Co., Limited Only 5cA DISGUISED BLESSING. i- 7 '

eor- The proprietor of the Imperial Ho
tel, King and York-streets, lias taken 
advantage of the good

m CLIFTON HOTELiy, Oct. 10; class 10, 
I; class 7, Friday, OoL 
jesday, Qct. 16. The 
the' claims, comprised 
be taken up liranedl- 

Det. 16.

I
(Just Completed)

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA
Open winter and summer

facing both falls

farm land
■ turned up before his doors by the city
Dr. A. R. Reeve welcomed the stu- ' ln the excavations for the high pres- 

dents and Introduced Dr. J. h. Rfth- ! 8U£?.wa,er,nainB-
ardson, who 60 years ago was acting . ™b s earth stood so long that he 
professor of anatomy In the old Kl' g’s be^an tl' worrV. but last night when 
College days. Dr. Richardson spoke a fine C1^’p of cabbages, carrots rind 
on thé development end progress made other table vegetables appeared he 
.by the university since his early decided that the upheaval of, the street 
days. was not an unmixed blessing.

Dr. Primrose, registrar, stated there , T„. , n .
were 19- freshmen this session and | Te*ePh°ne Orders Before 5 o Clock, 
he expected there would be over 200 Muller’s cigar store closes daily at 
ln the next few lays. The average at- i 7 o'clock, but all orders received up to 
tendance ln former vears was, between i 5 o’clock will be delivered same day. 
700 and SOO, but this session gave evi- I °n and after Dec. », for the benefit 
dence of being a record one. ! of holiday buyers, the closing time

will be 11 p.m. “daily.

. 4
The public will, no doubt, appre

ciate the fact that, though this pro
duction entails great expense, we 
are living up to our reputation for 
giving them their money's worth in 
charging only our usual admission fee. • w

'V.

I
1 Lexorioeily^Ieniidi^RKiœ» H#*ted

CANADA %

I TheGilffin Amusement 
Company.

Finally he read amia almost pro
found silence section 4 on page 151 of 
the university calendar, netting forth 
the prohibition by the council of the 
faculty of hazing the - hustling 
of treshmen and of every '’’sort 
of personal violence, and stating that 
in this university, owing to such 
practices, many students had sustain
ed Injuries, while one death resulted. 
Those >yho disobeyed this clause were 
liable to expulsion. (Some laughter ) 

"Gentlemen." Dr. falconer then 
added. “I entrust the welfare of this 
university under this head to yon, 
and I believe that you will loyally 
co-operate with the faculty ln seek
ing to keep this university absolutely 
safe and free from anything like the 
brutality and the risks which should 
be more at home outside than with
in tha walls of an imtituê/», qf learn-

I.O.O.F., M.y.•5 .
Brothers oj Loyal Lambton Lodge 

6608, are requested to attend funetal 
of late Brother Charles BlUhçsworth,- 
from Mllee’ Undertaking Parlor,- 369 
College St., on Thursday, 3rd Oct., at 
2.30 p.m. Sister lodges please attend.

M. McLean, N. G.

.• ■
.. $ 4,350,000 T{
.. 1,900,000 !
.. 33,700,000
.. 23,500,000
Itreets, Toronto

5
“Something You Should Know.”
Thé opinion of our patrons Is that 

we are in a distinct class by ourselves 
ir. the catering profession. Table 
d'hote dinner, 6 ty 8; p.m. every day. 
After-theatre supper; Special service; 
spècial menu; orchestra. Wa. close at 
mlfôiight. /

“St. Charles, Of course.” edA7

lng. I -conclude with good wishes to 
all of you." (Cheers.)

Chancellor Btirwaah, In addressing 
Victoria College students .yesterday, 
announced that within a fe* days thé 
men's residence and college library— 
the gift of Carnegie, on condition that
an equal *50,000 could be raised ln Hard Coal Prices.
Toronto—will be assured facts. Look these prices over and then go

ft.» w _ .----, direct ; to your telephone and order a
Get Your Order In Early. tqn: Best Egg, Stove and Nut Coal,

iTelephone orders for smokers’ sun • *6.50; Pea, *5.60. It is better for you 
dries should be sent In to Muller’s to Jingle the money we save you ln your " 
before 6 o’clock p.m. to insure prompt own pockets instead of letting the other , 
delivery. The store closes daily at 7 dealers Jingle It to theirs. Doesn’t this 
----- strike you as sensible?

8 Muller Closes at 7 p.m. Dally.
Muller’s cigar store, Traders' Bank 

building, closes daily at 7 o’clock. 
Telephone orders received up to 5 
o'clock wilt, be promptly delivered.

i It Is Very Popular.
If you have a heater that does not 

work properly, consult us about the 
"Pease.” It won’t take long to make 

j the change, and then you will get
everlasting comfort. _ . ._

36 Queen-street east. Main 7000. Customs trains are
_________________— Friction wastes energy. Bring your

All union and non-union carpenters and entries to US. ' Ordlnsry entries 60c. 
Joiners are cordially invited to a smoking Maurice G Thomason Customs Bro- concert to be held at Labor Temple on l*8 .®* _ ' ’ —uexoms
Wednesday evening. OcL 1A. at 8 e'olookj ksc, 60 YonflO-StTME,

;
1
4

d and Davenport Rosd 
d Spadlna Avenue. . q

allable .In all parts

Pianos to Rent.
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

I "*rros. Six months' rent' allowed ln 
,1 dk of purchase. Helntzman & Co., 

US-U7 West King-street, Toronto.

complicated.i
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SOWING THEIH WILO OATS 
OH FARMS OF ONTARIO

nIT’S GREATER TORONTO 
WITH THE CONTROLLERS

Ffll STYLES IH SUITS 
, OPENING” AT OAK HALL

«
BRICK’S

Renovates the entire system.
Is palatable and

Cod liver oilii 
Rnoclcs out the stomach,

So that very few persons can take it

Take a <jo«e of “ Brick/s Tasteless*

And note how pleasant it js —

you eating at once — relieves 
That tired feeling which

__ 9 -
*»very one speaks of from time to time, knd the 
languid feeling disappears immediately.

Every bottle taken is guaranteed to show improvement ;

So why should you hesitate to take it ?

See your druggist today about “Brick’s Tasteless.”

Two Sizes-v 8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

(t

FREE HELP FOR MEN
which will pesitlrely cure lot manhood I» •1 RESTORING •* 
the ■aiyelfous German Remedy discovered by Dr. Juke gJL 
ll is controlled In this country by the Dr. Kobr Medici. 
Company, a concern which has the highest standing ,?

Ifll medical world. This treatment has cured thousands of atenî
MB, young and old, when the best known remedies have failed'
/ If you are suffering from diseases of the generative organs tuck
' as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the retells -

—s of sbuse, this remedy eon end win cere yoo to stay cured
The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the Back and 

**^ failing memory, disappear completely in the worst esses I?
from one to two week s trestment. We make the honest effet 

KSSg ofs cure or return your money. Thousands of testimenial.
Wfafc Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVg

day's treatment lent free with a book erf rules for health, din — 
and advice. Our greatest successes have been those who bare flj 

Ky'Z' failed with other treatment». This remedy b regularly used ’ ■
Z</ In the French and German armies, and the soldiers fat the* I ’

countries are models of strength end vitality. Write |m 
sample seat securely sealed la plain wrapper.

Affair— DR. KOHR flEDIClNE CO.. P.O. Drawer w2341, Montra*

TASTELESS ”l
X

[•1

Ml= ; bc-eastiy assimilated, 

nauseous— :
k Shipments From West Contain Big 

Percentage #f Dangerous- 
Pest

Annexation of Deer Park, Dover- 
court, Wychwood and Bracon

dale Recommended.

Splendid Display of Men’s and 
Boys’ Clothing at Well- 

Known Store.

:4

x
Nova_The board of control yesterday show

ed Itself Inclined to view with 
the “Greater Toronto” propaganda in
sofar as It has reference to the annexa
tion of adjacent territory, it being de
cided to recommend to the city council 
the taking in of Deer Park, Dovercourt, 
Bracondale and Wych^pod. The board 
having previously lent a willing ear to 
the representations of a deputation from 
the first-named municipality, appeared 
to be Impressed with the desirability 
of a broad policy of annexation, while 
at the sârne time a little dubious about 
dealing in like manner with .the request 
of Toronto Junction to be taken Into 
the civic fold. However, at the next 
meeting .of the city council, on Oct 14, 
the proposition of the Junctionites will 
be considered along with the others.

Should all f<tur municipalities be an
nexed, the city’s population would be 
Increased at one bound by about 21,000, 

wklch the Junction would supply 
12,000, Bracondale 6000, Wychwood 3000, 
and Deer Park 1200.

URnpif ifTT t p - , , JunStionItes Speak.BROCK! IDLE, Oct. l.-(8peclal.)- Mayor Baird, who, with ex-Mayor 
As the result of a domestic quarrel Smith, Town Solicitor Anderson, C. M. 
Daniel Reno of Newton Falls attempt- Mall and others, appeared for the Junc-
f t0 ““ hls ^fe’ a* the home of bylVlubmlttT toT ratep^rs" 
her aunt in^Aotwerp, afterwards put- whereby the Junction would become a 
ting a bullet Into hls own head and .seventh ward, conditional upon the 
dying about an hour later. The wo- levy's asumlng its debenture debt,carry* 
man left her home and came to Ant- I JnK wt necessary works on the locaV- 
werp, leaving their 19 months old babe I Improvement plan, and supplying city 
with Reno. He followed her and wnile ^ ater. -■
begging the woman for a kiss In the ControlIer Hocken thought irivestiga-
yard he drew a revolver and fired, should be made Into the cost of 
the bullet taking effect in the arm. *°tk>ngr after the new area. Controller 
Mrs. Reno fell. Regaining her feet I Harrison came out with a flat declara-
she ran quickly towards the house, ”on of belief that the Junction should
when Reno fired again, the bullet b® annexed, but was dubious as to whe-
grazing the head of a neighbor who th®r It should be constituted a Separate
was attracted by the first shot. wa™- v

Reno then turned the weapon on . T“f may°r thought the city council 
hiinself, putting à ball Into hls head ®hould deal with, so Important a^mat- 
ne&i the right temple and fell to the ter- It was agreed to send it for- 

Splendid Exhibition Just Held* at K,r°,lnd- TIe raised himself upon hls ward-
Port Arth.i. ” Me “ at e]b«w and fired- the remaining cart- Deer park’s Inning*.

_____ nur’ ridge at the child sitting In a buggy The Deer Park visitors were not
/• ^ wn™. «pw.uM.n. k **«’•Th* bu,,e‘

■* Ialrs ^od exhibitions, has returned from ----------------------------- • ler, being hostile to such a move Con-
... bPr„Ar\rre an excellenl€xhl- CpRPSE COMES TO LIFE. . sid^16

Mr. Wilson states that the potatoes Young Woman Climbs Out of Coffin nexationists had'tried^to kee>pP secret
■which are produced In this district are * While Mourners Flee. the time for appearing before thé*
of very fine quality, due greatlyito the A ^ ^ --------- board, so that those opposed might not
absence of the potato bug H^oubts CHICAGO, Oct. 1.—A despatch from be and asserted that the ‘>n-
that tomatoes will ever tin -JsTZ, Wheeling, W.Va., says: Relatives of-** “‘S®* f°f, 1?orel substantial lttter-
vSblbUt pronounces their ordinary Mrs. Frederick Hartzell, the young wlfe to get a petm^n sign^d.Tuhhe mayor 
vegetables unusually good. oÇ)a farmer living near Huntington, ! returned that It must be In time for
torr atntr °Z green were bemoaning her death yesterday, "oxt council meeting. Controller Ward
St Pam d been brought from a few minutes before the minister ar- ;drew attention to the heavily signed

Ènommtî .v,^neap0lùs- . rived to conduct the funeral rites, when P^ttti^ annexation.
wereQshoWT, -iff? ^hy so few colts she suddenly sat up and climbed out of I F- f- Dunbar asked whether the city 
that mosi nr tL.V L.. lrià.h,e Tas toId thR coffln- iron’d supply drainage and water, and
or three weeks old When *7° There was a rush of mourners for the lhe mayor promised to get a report
this e^cessTve morts m2 î,»e re“on l°T ?pen alr- windows being used as exits. , the city engineer showing when 
been dlsoovlrod^ rt ty not 80 far The minister swooned when a pale- drainage and water could be provided.

covered. faced woman, over whose body he had l The controllers* were not impressed
been called to conduct services, i met by the arguments against taking In 
him at the door. Deer Park, and their recommendation

The family was too poor to have a remained unaltered, 
physician, and the woman fell into a There Were Others,
swcon, in which state she remained for Dovercourt, Wychwood and BrsEcbn- 
four days. dale were also represented by deputa

tions. The visitors pointed out that the 
area covered was a square mile north 
of the C.P.R. tracks, west of Ossington- 
avenue, 200 feet north of St. Clair-ave
nue, and east of La.nedowne-avenue, 
with a population of 6000 and

J. Lockle Wilson, superintendent of —. 
fairs and exhibtions, desires to cal! par- , are the days when one is ln- 
ticular attention to the fact that a voI“ntari‘y reminded of 
great deal of foul gratis being at C”al . ” and of the wisdom of looking 
present brought into this province ab»ut tor substantial clothing to keep i 
from the northwestern territories, and °Ut.the bltlng alr- Dast fall’s over- 
ls confident that he saw oats at Port C°at or ault P«rbaps will not do, and

fa^fu^O^cTnt^f wtrm ^f^bTanr^r^wr^ ***»***»♦#***,M******M******M**^»M*U«A^
most dangerous field pest. He states | The W. E. Sanford Company, pro- * 
that train loads of such grain are now : Prietors of Oak Hall, King-street, op- w 
arriving at Port Arthur, and the danger I E,0.!,te *he sî’ Jam«B’ Cathedral, have ’ 4 
of the spread of noxious weeds in the ’ *^ d ou* on thelr tables a very fine die- ! 4 
agricultural portions of the province Is 1 play °f men’s and boys’ clothing. The ! * 
greatly Increased, owing to the fact; f°mewhat Irresistible Invitation which 
that our farmers are In very many in- !18 displayed on the front door, “Come 
stances short of feed this year. | °,n ln> waa heeded by a representa-

Mr. Wilson called the attention of : , ®.°‘ thla paper, and the manager 
Mr. T. G. Rayner, the Ontario repre- ;01atore Save some of hls time to 
sentatlve of the seed branch of the ; P°mtlng out some of the finest fea- 
department of agriculture at Ottawa, !turaa ot the~ffall layout. No ready- 
to two large samples of oats, -which1 mJad® clothing establishment In Can
ne brought down from Port Arthur, and ; a“a has a better reputation for fine 
Mr. Rayner, after making an examina- gooda aPd fair dealing than Oak Hall, 
tIon, stated that these oats, which bore , Th® “Sovereign Brand" of clothing 

bonded grade. No. 3, placed upon if featured by the management. This 
the** by the Dominion inspector at brand on a coat or suit of clothes Is 
Winnipeg, contained from 26 to 30 per a guarantee that It Is made of durable 
C8ni‘ °* wild oats, besides other weed material and that special attention has 
seeds, such as wild buckwheat, lamb’s been given to every little detail in the 
darter, stickseed and ball mustard, construction of the garment. This Is 
which Is almost as mischievous and a not to say, however, that the- gar- 
ranker grower than the tumbling mus- ments not having the Sovereign Brand 
taJd- _ are hot first-class. No piece of clothing

Mr. Rayner, who will take samples of Is put on the tables for the purchasing 
inis grain to the agricultural depart- public of which any portion has been 
ment at Ottawa, says that all the neglected In the mak 
grains which come from the Northwest very lltfle extra 
contain noxious seeds, but this is be
yond question the worst sample that 
be «as ever inspected. The present 
law prohibits the sale of Impure grain 
ror seeding purposes, but does not apply 
to feedstuffs.
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BLA!MINISTER’S WIFE MISSING.
Mrs. H. A. Prescott of Lisbon Left 

Home a Week Ago.

SUICIDE FOLLOWS QUARREL
.Cobalt C

Newton Falle Man Trlee to Kill Wife, 
* Then Shoote Hlmeelf.

(
COBAL’1 

Contains 4 
of Cobalt] 
Governme 
governor-! 
clL under
1W8, to rod 
district to 
regulation 
surface.

/ IB ROCKVILLE, Oct 1.—(Special.)— 
Mrs. H. A. Frescott, wife of the Con
gregational minister at Lisbon, has 
been missing from her home since the 
middle of last week.
Ogdensburg and later crossed to Pres
cott on the ferry boat. There all trace 
of her ceases.

The matter has been the subject of 
much discussion, and while there, are 
many rumors afloat In the neighbor
hood, there Is no satisfactory explana
tion of the affair. The couple have 
been married but a few months, and 
it is said their

I

She drove to

, but for a 
_ one gets an 

article In the Sovereign Brand to which 
more attention has been given, both in 
the selection of the material and In 
the putting together of it.

For instance, Sovereign Brand coats 
are set up perfectly balanced and hang 
without a crease. The collar Is close- 
fitting, a<id this Is the most Important 
point to consider In the purchase of a 
coat; the shoulders slightly concaved 
and the arm holes large enough for 
comfort.

Other strbng features are the fronts 
and lapelefi They are tailored and 
needle moulded, the effect being that 
the garment always retains its shape. 
The material In the garment is thoroly 

I shrunk before being cut. A fine line 
of Sovereign Brand dress suits sell at 
$25 to $30, and are well worth Inspec
tion. In the Tuxedo a few changes 
are noted, viz., a fairly wide notched 
if Pel. with a stralgbter front and 
notched edges. These coats will cost 
from *13.50 to *15. Along with these 
are seen frock coats and suits for 
church and informal affairs, a com
plete suit costing from *25 to *30.
It is claimed that this Sovereign • 

Brand clothing is equal to the best « 
tailored garments.

Overcoats afrsttwn from *10 to *35 1 
in price. One of the strong features 
of this department of the store la the 
Priestley Cravenette overcoat, a light 
and serviceable garment at a moder
ate price.

Oak Hall makes a specialty of boys’ 
clothlpg. In the selection of boys’ 
clothing the wise mother will W>t seek 
to restrain the Impetuosity of the 
youth, but will rather choose materials 
that will stand the stress of wear 
The Oak Hall people display particu
larly the Hewson tweeds, made In Am
herst, N. S., which 
strong and durable, 
tweed
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John L White of Chicagodomestic relations 
wero net the happiest. Mrs. Prescott 
Is about 19 years of

TARIFF IS HIGH.
a#e.

Australia’s Rate In Some Cases Pro- 
, hlbitlve.

OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—The new Austral
ian tariff recently Introduced In the 
Commonwealth Parliament has been 
received at the department of trade i 
and commerce. It has not yet passed 
parliament and is therefore liable to 
undergo many changes, as it has pro
voked considerable discussion thru- 
out the country;

The tariff Has been Increased all 
along the line and consequently affects 
Canadian trade with Australia. The 
duty on fish, smoked, dried, or pre
served by cold process, also In tips, 
Is one and a half penny per pound, 
agricultural machinery, , Implements, 
etc., 20 per cent, ad valorem ; discs for 
agricultural Implements, disc cultiva
tors, etc., 25 per cent.; strip harvest
ers, sixteen pounds sterling; harvest- 

, ers and strippers two pence and a 
farthing per pound; furniture, 40 per 
cent, British preference 30 per cent.

Lounges and settees, ten shillings 
each, of 30 per cent, or whichever 
gives the highest rate of duty; un
dressed timber, one shilling and six 
pence per hundred square feet, and as 
high as two and six pence, according 
to size; boots end shoes 36 per cent, 
British, 30 per cent. ; printing paper 
10 per cent., British free; bicycles, five 
pounds five each, or 30 per cent, which
ever Is highest; buggies and wagons, 
nine pounds eighteen shillings, British 
nine pounds; motor cars, 35 per cent; 
rubber goods. 25 per cent. There are 
also important changes In ;the classifi
cation.

A Leader in the Public Ownership 
Movement, Will Give an Address

NEW ONTARIO PRODUCTS.
/

—IN—

1 A

VICTORIA HALL To-day * 
venter I* 1 
Standard 

. trlcal mac 
vent or els 
eralized ai 
tains.

warmth was shown by both

-ON—

Friday Evening, October 4 Lai
Below isj 

■ by Thom a 
chemist*. < 

' below the] 
Barnard’s 

..of Larder 
_ 7 dwts. 1 

*350.13.

5
—ON—

The Public Ownership of Public Utilities« «t
»

In Victoria Hall, Egst Queen Street, Opposite Metropoli
tan Church. Nre■I Charles ■] 

Ing closing 
»• New York 

Niplsslhg 
’54», 2000; E 

bait Centn 
000; Fostei 

. Meehan, 12 
9-1C to U-l

• Kinley, 7<k
• H to 14, m 
no sale*: 
Trethewey

Boston c 
’614, no sali

Standard

Cobalt ' S 
Abitibi ... 
Amalgama 
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Cleveland 
Cobalt Cei 
Cobalt La

Mr. White is
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canV WANT ANOTHER CENSUS.If
<1 Kingston Not Satisfied With Increase 

of Three Hundred.
KINGSTON, Oct. 1 —The 

returns gjve a total value of $8,298,775 
an Increase of *330,000. The-Increase In
S^Uon 18 only 30°. but this
Hk^forkf8 amlatake: It should be 
like 1600. The council may have 
cial_ census taken in December.

The city waterworks has been a 
municipal institution for twenty years
ers^-hüè0W,h ,r0t? 90«to 3800 con^m-
from'l’fi ft ™ rat8s have S’0”® down 
irom *26.83 per consumer to *9.68.

c are said to be 
This brand of 

was Introduced about three
worked u°p and a large trade has been

Oak *° th,a elaae of Roods
«h son;e very natty boys’ 

suits of finer grades, and, of course
The "com JanvMtt'f lai-ger expenditure!

Tn trousers there are manv nn«« 
from *1.25 up to *7.50. The goods pro

which are regarded as mps^sft,^:

rto include them aif in tL P°8S,ble 
this article wLJ ,the sPace ofPly cannot res^t theTnvkaH y°U 8lm- 
door to “Come on ln .,lnvltatlon on the

assessment GREAT CANADIAN BOOK.^ .l
Kipling Will Not Write It or Any 

Outsider.is re- 
more 

a spe-
an aseess-

— ment of $1,280,000. They were asked to
OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—Before leaving for the information in writing, so

L^lTwrttinTr Snadfarb ^ ^
a Canadian book, and Again the Trunk Sewer,

he replica that he might, but could not The trunk sewer project is not deed.
r,;,, h. merely sleeping, as witness the follow-

book wm v The gFeat Canadian lng resolution passed* unanimously yes-
K wiiTh.T ^ mVr any outsider, terday by the board of control: 
young crnimiv Canadian. You are a “That the city engineer be requested 
of T growing. Go to submit at once to the city council,

youJ resources, and some thrp the board of control, a plan for a
thicanadian °f tlme wlU come trunk sewer for this city. Including the
the Canadian book. mest up-to-date disposal works

treatment of the city sewage, together 
with an estimate of the cost thereof.”

The mayor, who submitted the 
tlon, has In view the offering of 
trunk sewer bylaw 
January.

The city’s legal department has not 
the Lakeside Yet received advice from Ottawa as to 

whether the railway commission will sit 
In Toronto or Ottawa for the hearing of 
argument on the viaduct question.

The request of the Trades and Labor 
Council and the Machinists’ Union, that 
the tendering for the city’s new pump
ing engines be restricted to Toronto 
firms, will be dealt with at a conference 
of the board of control with the labor 
men at the city hall on Friday night, at 
8 o'clock. It is oonsidered by the mayor 
to be altogether likely that the session 
will be held here, in view of the greater 
convenience in calling witnesses and 
looking over the ground.

Not Generous Enough.
The board will confer on Friday with 

a committee of the board of education 
regarding the size of the city’s grant 
towards the Leslie-street School addi
tion. The educationists will urge for a 
larger grant.

The court of revision will hear wardj? 
five appeals Oct. 7 and 8, and ward six' 
appeals Oct. 21 and 22.

Manager Orr says that If a new east
ern car line into the exhibition grounds 
Is built, the exhibition will be willing 
to meet the cost of necessary bridges 
out of the Increased revenue.

The city relief officer received 144 ap
plications for help during'September. as 
against 147 for the same month last 
year.

■1 BLOW UP SHERIFF.

6omi> Exploded •. He Entered Gate 
of Hie Home,

THREE YEARS IN KINGSTON.
TWO CHURCHES IN ONE PARISH Queeneton Hotelkeeper Wae «hewn No

Mercy.Ottawa Anglicans Are Wrestling With 
a Problem. BAKER; CITY. Ore., Oct. l.-An at

tempt was mode last night to assas
sinate former Sheriff Harvey K. Brown 
by blowing him up with a dy 
bomb.

ST. CATHARINES,f-

Wadsworth, the Queenetdn hotelkeep- - 3reen-Méè't 
er. opyrteted * yesterday of receiving Ker,”°L^
goods stolen by five boys from that' Melvin." Ds
Grand Trunk cars at Niagara Falla. ■ Niplsslnr
appeared before Judge Carman foe Pm™?*!
sentence this morning. Wadsworth i Red Rock
pleaded that he had been drunk at 5'.ght of v
the time, and that If he got free ha ; |! TH
would not be seen within 4000 mile* . g .'îî 5®!!
of Canada for ten yearn. The Judge. tXS
stated that the offence wae top jsmsC Trethewey
loua to be lenient with and sentenced Univei sitiy
him to three year* in Kingston Pent- Watts
tentiary. Ç

——_— I ; Tret he we
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Coniagasn 

■ Nova See 
Trethewe:
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KEIR HARDIE IN INDIA.«( Oot?

OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—(Special.)—St.
John’s Church vestry has decided to 
purchase A. H. Matthewman’s prop- 

for erty, situated between Frank-street 
and Gladstone-avenue, as a site for 
the new church which has to be erect- 

mo- ed on account of the Dominion Gov- 
a ernment buying the property at pres

ence again next ent occupied by the St. John’s people.
But the matter has by no means yet 

been settled. The Matthewman’s pro
perty Is In the heart of St. George’s 
parish, the people of which are pro
testing strongly against the course the 
other Anglicans are pursuing. They do 
not want another church of the 
denomination in their midst, 
ecutive of St.

Is Being Received by Natives With 
( Wild Acclaim.

i. LONDON, Oct 1—(C.A.P.) 
Hardie is making a triumphal 
Eastern Bengal under thp auspices ot
nattve agitators, and is feted and gar
landed with flowers.

He declares there Is 
India slioulc 
Canada.

t napiUe 

was blown off, an

th], w?nad,ng ®rown and blowing In
thertM dOWB 0t the house. The au
thorities are unable to find 
for the deed.
. Brown was prostrated by the 

shock and may not recover.

Toted a Gun.
th3W!nty*five dollar8 and costs was
dolrvh vZ!fnt Placed against Ru- doiph Velesque, an Italian, by Mag-
th«fth.De2l8?n, yesterday morning, for 
that he, Rudolph, toted a loaded re-
tion!Cr Whlle ln a state of intoxlca-

One of his legs
—Kler 

tour of CHILDREN BROUGHT BACK.j

One Hundred Patients From Lakeside 
Home Returned to City.

The .100 patients from 
Horn

INSPECTOR GETS CALL. 
Wo",/ ^

no reason 
be self-governing, any cause

O^for Little Children were brought 
back tV the city hospital yesterday 
closing the 26th season at the island,’ 
during which time ever 4000 children 
have been Inmates. The Toronto Ferry 
Co. provided the steamer Ada 
and carriages met the boat 
wharf.

During the four months the Tlom 
has had about 4000 visits from par
ents and friends of the little ones, to 
say nothing of the hospital officials 
from all parts of the United States and 
from many parts of England who -have 
come to examine the buildings on Col
lege-street and the Lakeside Home, 
and the methods on which the hos
pital Is conducted, for the hospital 
stands very high in the esteem of the 
leading hospital authorities both on 
this side and the other side of the 
Atlantic.

The Hunting Season.
sr.ir.&s sa «

copy of “Haunts .of Fish and Game,”
Trunk Ran0*1 iS?,Ued by the Grand 
Jn Railway System, telling where 
all kinds of game may be found, list 

*aWS’ descriptive matter, re
garding the several hunting districts, 
™P8’ e*’ „Sent free to any address 
D?,tHn? Ratl°n *° J’ D- McDonald.
tiôn Vn Pa8sen£er Agent, Union Sta
tion, Toronto, Ont.

Bishop Won the Match. >
WASHINGTON, Oct. l.-Before leer

ing for Richmond, Va., to-day, to par
ticipate in the .triennial convention oi 
the Episcopal Church, the Bishop ot 
London held an impromptu reception at 
the station. He admitted that he wool 
the tennis match at the White House 
l°n Friday between hlmeelf and Presi
dent Roosevelt.

Inspectorsame
_ The ex-
George’s Church has 

passed a unanimous resolution against 
^erection of the proposed new

The

-cum- ,, ***

peered for Wm ’ W’1° ap‘
for the Toronto Brass 
lng-road, charged with 
the Lord’s Day-Act.
_ Mr- Hollis told the

Alice, 
at the

) e
Matthewman property lies ln the

appeal to the Bishop of Ottawa to 
vent what they consider 
ment.

On account of the difficulty that has 
arisen many members of st John’s 
?mmrTti0n deslre the money received 
nhon,d h Purchase °f the old church 
should be preserved in a fund andtowards building another Edi
fice at the present time. 01

H on ateri- 
a violation ot

* __ prev
ail encroach- 8tudy Jap Language.

PETERSBI'RG, Oct. 1.—The 
f8"eral ,°ta« has ordered the lntroduc- 

of the study of the Japanese 
gnage at the military academy.

■M„ _ magistrate th'atMcMaster was not worki.,» day, that the work of ere^t n- 8u?' 
consumer was heir», a ^tmg a smoke
contractors by Buffalo
go on without McMaster t**5

E€
"^be-t ls a Prima facie case ’’ butted 

V}Q InaPector Archibald, “Mdb m!.4 
Master should be here.” M

You -are not running thi« 
shouted Mr. Hollis. “Other 
have rights in this court/’

No, but I am running this case 
and r W!fnt„t0 run “ «n my 3e>
and I don’t want any of , 
pertinence from you either," 

the Inspector,
retaliated*mThoZ "“Uyou’a?.^"

ahvnid worshlP thought McMaster- 
should appear, and the case waa ad 
Journed for two days. ad*

For walking across the award at
nawl1hou?ro'stt,fred C8”a — «n^i

high~opinionæf g. t. P.

OTTAWA. Oct. 1.—Judge toiinmC ^Tan °f the railway cSrairiÏÏ’ 
who has returned to Ottawa »

months’ absence in the wpst 
stated this morning: that t>i» *conditions in the^wrotUn pr^K 

^re now much improved as 
parad JJr,th laet fall, and no difficulty

S",JTcy’s;

b a ST.
, Mllk Dealers Postpone,

to\rrM.,,5r,,2æ^"‘h2rS5 :
postponed until next Tuesday, j

> m

; «ssis?: xsft?or buvln'bu flned *25 and costs each 
for buying liquor for men against
-whom papers-were out.- Two others 
who partook of the forbidden 
asked to donate $7.50 to the 
treasury.

Ian-

I

MANLY STRENGTH to BCon ttnttl ti
Duet Health, Strength, Butfah» *M
and Vigor i« Regain^ :

H«PPy. gUrieos Manheei-I V- Coba'I 
the- Strength that pnahea akJ I\ Conlagaa

*>••*. Failure, detpelrl Bel M Kerr Lake 
wh7 b* weak, when a core Is 1 Me Kinley-E
r.?“is,,jrh I 1
‘ ..AJ1 with very feW I N. s. flilvei
exception» were made strong I Silver LeafiuLrtX .kVsstïï: I

ioere% .mpoteocy, vericooele. I^»e baok^tmÜ |

and^)achPaerngneylow^a" y°Ur WOTd f0r Oree-Mro,

O» ~ -H». . " - ,]‘-h
o«~B.i»--,^0SANPEN. JJO^Yoniie St. Toronto. O*.

DINEEN BUILDING, EhfrRANCE 6

Hard Coal Prices.
Look these prices over and then go 

direct to your telephone and order 
ton. Best egg, stove and nut coal 
$6.50, pea $5.50. /It is better for you 
to jingle the money we save you In 
yotfr own pockets instead of letting 
the other dealers jingle It in theirs. 
Doesn t this strike you as sensible? 
Connell Anthracite Mining Co., Lim
ited. head office, corner Queen 
Spadlna.

I Fire Captain Retired.
*rmTTh'W'^ °ctl 1-—(Special.)—Capt
Mills has been retired from the fire 
department on a retiring allowance of

cup were 
provinciali a

VANCOUVER*1 Ctet,T-Wd,H Alward

°Tn\] habTuït IrolÆre3 VsdX^g
s ster, wife of W. A. O’Hara, *
clerk.

She is one of the heirs to *70,000 left bv
w’”*' ^rs- 08trander, killed ln the 

San Francisco earthquake.

i (•\court,"
people

4tLast January when 
he was. thrown from 
hls skull fractured.

Folng to - fire 
a hose wagon and

a 6
ij :d.

»a hotel own way 
veur lm- 

was the
A BEAUTIFUL 

FACE
and

1 /AFTER INSURANCE MEN. :
l- L'jCRUSHED UNDER WHEELS.Guelph’s Assessment.

ha°U®^om^VJ^ltworke|fSiS,eSSxr °ct’ l-(Speclal,)-Fred-
pfrted that the total assessment of thé Arnprior H^fe^off a’ w ^ at 
clt> will reach *6,000,000, an Increase nf ernshe,! ht- Vif s , a waRon, was *560.000 over last yrar An ncroa.ff fî sisteris ebl , ?heels and died ln hls 
soc or 400 in the population Is expbted! arms before a doctor arrived.

I
All the old methods 
of ■eeurlng • beeuty 
rod a perfect com
plexion are replaced
67 ““ RUBBER 
CeMPLEXION

t Sixty-One Indictments Against Officials 
on Court Calendar. His

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.—Sixty-one In
dictments, all growing out of the life 
Insurance investigation, against eight
een defendants, who were formerly of- 
flcla]2_:-r,f leading Insurance companies, 
will appear on the calendars of the 
criminal courts for Monday.

District Attorney Jerome has an
nounced that he will dispose of these 
cases quickly.

Foil
7 , from Janl. , *BULBMilk Up at. Ottawa Soon.

OTTAWA, Oct. 1.—(Special The 
increase of from 7 to 8 cents a Vuart 
for milk did not go into effect here 
tfhday. but will on either Oct. 15 or

- General Ardagh Dead.
TrU,^b?Ni’ °ct- 1—Major-General Sir 
mui?oNCh.ar.e,f*iArdafrh’ ex-director of 

■ tar5, latel'f$ence at the British war
office, died to-day at Carnaœon, Wales.

IS prereete and re-
SMSSfr., k
»nd flwhworme and

mima thla Addro^*” <*nBOt afl’0,d W
The F. E. KARN CO., Limited

*er. Qasem à Victoria St*.

Biffai*
Caslagae 
Coball Ce*
ColoaUt 

I Drummend 
Tutor

as=.- gSSSSsSS
Ptttf Thmgfll‘ * *C *nd oftcn aerloua trouble,
■P 77x0 foUoul hil Aver»* Pm. M nature,the is all.'- e. roi

Steamer Metamora Burned
PARRY SOUND. Oct. l.-On Sun 

day evening, the big tug Metamora of 
the Midland wrecking fleet was burn
ed to the water’s edge In Shawana- 
ga Bay.

The vessel fan on a rock and the 
JYent “bore and while absent 

from the boat it rolled over on its
■Ida and cautin fir*.

Liver Pills
I %

too. * UReeer°°-

Tbe.1
", llw,TUe 

tons
loiorro, cab.
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Mining Markets Are All Active Only For SpecialtiesCOBALT«(*»

COBALTFOR MEN
lost manhood is “ RESTORING C* 
cmcdy discovered by Dr. J ules RnV. 

coamry by the Dr. Kohr M,aici„ 
ich has the highest standing j„ .C: : 
stment has cured thousands of me*
I best known remedies have failed' 
■"-eases of the generative organs such 1 

dr^ns nervous debility, tie result’ 9 
aid will core you to.tay cored! 

vancocele, pain In the back and 1 
r completely in the worst cases Is * 
istment. We make the honest effet 
noney. Thousands of testimoniale 

strictly confidential. FIVk , 
With a book of rales for health, diet 
t successes have been thoee who have 4 
ts. This remedy ta regularly used ' 
larmlea, and the soldiers in these ’ 
f strength and vitality. Write 
id in plain wrapper. ^ 1

irer w2341, Montra*

*****

mla

MINIME MARKETS QUIET 
SMALL PUBLIE BUIE

Trethewey .......
Watts Mines .

A*
XXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXSOiXX XXSOiXXSOîSOOÎStiîXXXXXXSOÏ

Cobalt Central—600 at mi- 
Nova Scotia Cobalt-600 at 22%. 
_ . Z- —Afternoon Sales— 

poster-260 at 64, 1000 at 66. 
Conlagas-2 at 4.00.

MINING CO. APPEALS.

FOR SALE: Uc.0,’5°Mn,Sme,t- 
WANTED: fôatf-Go!d Fic,d*
HERON & CO.,

l

HIGHL RYg 4
L i

gNova Scotia Activity is Accom
panied by VariousHumors— 

Standards About Steady.
gThe Buffalo Mining Company has ap

pealed to the Ontario Railway and Mu
nicipal Board againat their assessment 
on income by the municipality of Cole
man Township, on the ground that it 
is without warrant.

LAW & CO. if gIs meeting with great favor with Investors—More than 250,000 shares 
sold first eight days of sale, and applications increasing daily.g ,LIMITKD gWorld Office,

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 1. 
Nova Scotia Cobalt was again active

This assessment 
was confirmed by the local board of re
vision. gINVESTMENT

SECURITIES
_RAILWAY

STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7S8-7SP-7S0.731-7SÎ 
Traders Bank Building. 
TORONTO, ONT. *d7

gt ■to-day, over 15,000 shares changing own
ership at 21%. The street, so the brokers 
claimed to-day, is full of rumors con
cerning Nova Scotia, stories of a syn
dicate from London, England, having se

ttle most proml-

NEW LETTER RATES. 1
.V g“Imperial Penny Postage” Takes i 

Wider Scope.
Beginning with yesterday, the fol

lowing are the letter rates:
Canada, the United States, Mexico, 

Egypt, the United Kingdom and Bri
tish colonies, except Australia and 
Rhodesia, two cents per ounce ; other 
postal union countries, five cents for 
the first ounce and three cents for 
each additional

cured control, being 
nent.

Foster was fairly active at about 66%, 
while 4000 Abltlbl were disposed of at 
6%.

The mining markets to-day were partic
ularly dull, except where special opera
tions were in force, and only a few small 
lots for investment purposes represent
ed the outside Interest in the trading.

INVESTMENT, NOT A GAMBLÈY §A GOOD
g✓

, Fort} -nine men out of every fifty who make a practice of buying and selling speculative 
oc s ose their money. The man who watches the stock market quotations from day to day, and 

buys wnen he thinks they are going to advance, and sells when he thinks they are" about to go 
clow , is simply gambling with his money. He may win once in a*while, but will oftener lose, and 
eventually become penniless, with no established or settled income.

on t gamble. Don’t try o get.rich in a day. If you would create an income that would 
e permanent, so that some day you may take life easier, be an investor. Invest your money; do* 

not gamble it away. Place your money in something good, that is sure to bring you an income, 
me shares of the Highland Mary Gold Mines .of Larder Lake are this kind of an investment. It 
is an investment that will bring you an income. Buy the shares now at 10c per share, before the big 
advance that is sure to take place. » Buy the shares now, and keep them, and don’t think of part- 
mg with them Some day they will be worth in any times what you can buy them for now, and 
that*day is not so very far away. Its worth value will not be fictitious, either, but will be based 
upon actual earmngand dividends therefrom. We firmly believe that the dividends on each and 
every share of the Highland Mary will within ohe year equal or exceed.

10 CENTS PER SHARE
fhe price it can be bought for to-day. We firmly believe that within five years the yearly divi
dends on Highland Mary will equal or exceed $1.00 per share. v

i • *.* the kind of an investment we feel justified in advising our friends and clients to
• | invest them money m. The Highland Mary properties have, been thoroughly examined and 

tested by our engineers and assayers. We feel that, through our extreme caution in this re- -• > 
spect, the element of chance, that usually enters into mining propositions, has been practically 
eliminated. The Larder Lake gold fields are proving the greatest the world has ever known, 
this is being demonstrated from day to day to a certainty.

We want to induce our friends and clients to make 
r that will bring thein an income for the balan e of their live

som thing, that will do some good; an in ome that will ________
the investment; an income that will be your good friend in time of need; ah income that 
wiu stand by you through sickness and adversity. An investment of this kind are the shares 
oi the Highland Mary Gold Mmes, now selling at 10c per share. We feel certain that un 
investment m these shares can be relied upon to do all this, and it will do it just as soon as 
the stamp mills, can be established and the mine placed in proper working order. Some may 
be impressed with the idea that the shares of Highland Mary are a gairfble or a speculation, 
but we say to all who think this, m all seriousness, that it is not. We say that it is a legiti
mate., honest and safe investment. A better, safer of more profitable one was never offered 
It is no more of a gamble or speculation than the new dry goods store or shoe store to be 
established by a good business man, or the new bank to be established by tried financiers.
You probably will ask, How is this? We say to you, a business man or financier will look 
the ground over, make calculations, and figure out almost to certaintv whether the 
business or bank to be established will pay. We say/ further, that Law & Co., Limited, „ 
this same caution in their business. We have looked over the grbund. We know the mining 
busiDjMS.thoroughly, and we can see no possible* Chance of loss in the shares of the Highland Mary.

We are in a position to look ahead with some degree of certainty and figure it out.- We are 1 
not making miscalculations. There is no^more element of chance in,purchasing the shares of the 
Highland Mary than there is any legitimate/business undertaking. *

From our reports and examinations, we figure out that there are thousands and thousands 
ot tons of ore available for the stamp mills, and that when these thousands of tons have been 
milled, there Wl have been developed manjMh ousands of tons more. We figure that no stock
holder of the Highland Mary will live long enough to see the ore exhausted

There has never been a gold mine that did not have to make a start. It had to have a begin-
DI IV Llimccitir ;; Th,e gr!a£st go1} ?î ‘ïe w0?d had to take <™‘ the first shovel of dirt, or fire the
BUY NIPISSING K \ flrst blast> a”d thos,e wh0 madf thp largest percentage of money and Warned the largest i... ... X \ comes were those who went m at the beginning, bought shares at the first issue price, put the™
We Will carry this x a»ay and kept them. Highland Mary is just starting; it is going to be a great mine- investors
Stock On Margin X are going to get rich from shares Of this Compamr.

uuiiTbT nn 8 m, The property consists of thirty gold claims-of forty acres each, amounting to 1200 acres.
WILLS & CO. , X There are many vjems and thousands of tons of ore available for treatment Those who buv '

Highland Mary shares now at 10 cents, and keep them, will never regret it. * Thev will secure K

Ayr gSTOCKS
BUSTING DANGEROUS.

We have ^Buyers and Sellers. 
TRUSTS ANBl GUARANTEE. 
DOMINION permanent.

gCobalt Citizens to Petition Whitney 
fee Remedy.

COBALT, Oct. L—A petition, which 
contains the names of over 1000 citizens 
of Cobalt, will be sent to the Provincial 
Government asking that the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council pass an order-ln-coun- 
cll, under Section 7. of the ' Mines Act, 
1908, to compel the mines operating in the 
district to carry out and perform careful 
regulations for conducting blasting on the 
surface.

ounce or fraction

gthereof..
The postage on letters to Gréât 

Britain, Egypt and all paru of the 
British Empire, has hitherto been 
two cents per half ounce or fraction 
thereof, ! 
cents per

COLONIAL INVESTMENT. 
INTERNAT'L PORTLAND CEMENT. 
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT. 
DIAMOND VALE COAL.

t will in ■ future be two 
unce or fraction thereof.

As Australia and Rhodesia have not HOME BANK 
yet signified their adhesion to this ,7,7,
change in the unit of weight, the JSTERLING BANK. FARMERS' BANK 
rate on letters to these colonies will CONSOLIDATED SMELTERS.

CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS.
NOVA SCOTIA COBALT.
PETERSON LAKE COBALT.
KERR LAKE COBALT.
And all other stocks, 
telephone—

CROWN BANK.

gj be as hitherto, two cents per half 
ounce or fraction thereof.

The postage on letters to all postal 
union countries, with the exception 
of Great Britain and the British colo
nies mentioned in the foregoing para
graph, and the United States, Mexico 
and Egypt, will be five cents for each 
letter weighing one ounce or less. On 
letters weighing more than one ounce 
the postage will be five cents for the 
flrst ounce and three cents for each 
subsequent ounce or fraction of an 
ounce.

This rate supersedes the former 
postal union rate of five cents per 
half ounce.

ACTIVE DEVELOPMENT.
t

Will Afford a Corresponding Stimulus 
to the Market.

James A. Mcllwaln, in his weekly mar
ket letter, says:

Cobalt stoèks remain firm, and 
ticipate at an early date renewed activ
ity and higher prices, 
vigorous development I 
Cobalt mines are good. This will lend a 
stimulus that nothing else coiild Impart.

We continue to advise our clients to 
purchase the better class of Cobaiters. 
This is no time to get bearish. There 
Is an old maxim which runs: "Never 
sell a quiet market."

A SILENT PROSPECTOR.
To-day at noon (Wednesday) an in- 

- venter Is to give a demonstration on the 
Standard Stock Exchange of an elec- 

I trlcal machine which decides, so the in- 
venter claims, whether a rock is mln- 

ill eralized and the class of mineral it con- 
i «stains.

V Write, wire or
1

Chicaao FOX and ROSSwe an
il "tThe prospecta 

in many of the Membere Standard Stock Exchange.
43 Scott Street, " /Ownership

nAddress
Toronto.

Long Dletance Telephones, 
7390-7391.

Established 1887. ged-7 i
<

gBANWELL TO BE A WITNESS. YOUR t*w 
OPPORTUNITY g gALL

lober 4

i ■
In Suit .of Bank to Recover for $8000 

Expenses Incurred.
Edwin Banwell, at present serving 

a senteftce in the penitentiary for 
theft fronj the Crown Bank, will be 
brought to Toronto soon Jo testify in 
the court suit of the bank against 
the London Guarantee and Accident 
Company.

Banwell decamped with 348,000, of 
which all but 31700 was recovered 
after the bank had spent 38000 in get
ting him back from Jamaica. The 
bank wants to be reimbursed for the 
latter amount.

The guarantee company paid 32600 
into court, of which 31700 is for the 
money lost, and $800 for the pro rata 
share of the expenses, which Is all 
for which the company maintains it 
is liable.

The bank had two policies with the 
London company—one on Banwell for 
$5000 and one on the accountant,thru 
whose negligence it was alleged the 
defalcation of' Banwell 
for $6000.

g ., profitable investment, one 
that wilr’amount to

We are placing thru special representa
tives in each locality, only sufficient 
stock to carry oiy our development and 
exploration work. :. It Is- the best Cobalt 
investpient proposition,- open «to-day.

A reliable salesman wanted in each 
locality; assistance by' experienced men 
will be given. Big money being made. 
Write at once for particulars'to Box 37, 
Toronto Woi-fd.

a
Larder Lake Gold Fields.

Below is the result of an assay/ made 
•. by Thomas Keys & Son, Toronto, assay 

•chemists, of ore taken from shaft 16 feet 
! below the surface on the property of 
Barnard’s Point Gold Mining Company 

. of Larder Lake, Limited : Gold, 17 ozs.
I dwts. 16 grains, in 2000 lbs. ; value,

■ $359.13.

an incomeg
gle Utilities”

g
ed

pposite Metropoli- New York Curb Market.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
* New York curb:

Nlpisslhg closed 6% to 6%, high 6%, low 
6%s. 2000; Buffalo, % to 2%, no sales: Co- 

. bait Central, 29 to 29%, high 30, low 28, 20,- 
000; Foster, 63 to 65, no sales: Green- 

. Meehan, 13 té-2», no sales; King Edward, 
9-16 to 11-16. high 11-16, low %, 1000; Mc
Kinley, 70c hto 76c, no ssffes; Red Rock, 

; % to V*. no sales; Stiver Queen, 79 to 82. 
’no sales; 'Silver Leaf, 6 td 7, no sales; 
JXrethe.tyey, 54 to 58. rid sales.

"Boston curb: Silver Leaf closed 5% to 
6%,'no sales: Abltlbl. t to'644^no sales.
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

^^^■HKj||jïjjÉÉ|iiÉjejè Asked. Bid.

NEW YORK STOCKS, 
COBALT STOCKS,P UNLISTED STOCKS Z

Smiley, Stanley * McGtueland,
6 KING STREET WB8T.

Phone \ aii 5166

r-j gonvindng, speaker. He 
:mands it, and logical . 
it; But hé: can lead as 
lith are not aroused he

0 everybody who is in- 
resent

% .

g g-.«6

NEW LISKÉARDÜ g jg gValuable property for sale. 60 acres in 
town and about 100 acres adjoining in the 
Township of Dymond. Apply

,X newwas possible,

g use
ASK $5000 DAMAGES. C. A. WESTCobalt Stocks—

'Abltlbl .........................
Amalgamated ...........
Buffalo'............. .....
Cleveland ......... ...
Cobalt Central ___

, Cobalt Lake .............
Conlagas ..................
Foster ................ .
3rcen-Meehan .......
Hudson Bay .............

: Kerr Lake ................
Melvin. Dar, Savage
Nipisslng .....................
Nova Scotia ................
Peterson Lake .......
Red Rock ....................

é Wht
Silver Leaf .....................
Silver Ber ......................
Silver Queen ..................
Temiscaming old stock 
Trethewey ..............
University ........................
Watts .................................

EARS IN KINGSTON, i g«% «
135 tivaenport Rd., Toronto6 2 00 ,8ult Entered‘ Against Grand Trunk 

Railway.

WOODSTOCK, Oct. 1.—(Special.)— 
Smith & Pearson, barristers, have en
tered a suit for $6000 against the G. T. 

4.50 4 00 R ’ on behalf of the relatives of tho
80 '?o late Sarah Harmer, who met death at

6-‘L 6 ® Parla thru alleged negligence on the
is - Part of the railroad company,
jg U The late Mrs. Harrtter was the 

3.25 1 2.25 tl'.er of Mrs. David Grant of thjp city.
6% She met death while stepping from 

30 ■ a coach at 
90 part of August) last, 

was on the
of her grandchild in this city.

33 TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE

---------- ■: * i
otelkeeper Was Shown No 

Mercy.

ARINES, Oct L 
the Queenetdn hoteilkeop*^ 

yesterday of receiving 
by five boys from the 
cars a$ Niagara Falls, 

QfP Judge Carman toe 
i- morning.™ Wadswortn 

he had been drunk et£
1 that if he got free ha 
1 se<?n within 4000 miles 
>r ten yeans. The Judge 
he offence was too een- 
ilent with and sentenoed * i 
years in Kingston Petti-: I

.3.00
g.S% *28 '

........ 12% 11%

....... 4.50 4,20
j A.E.OSLER &CO»

g63 xi - IS KINO STREET WEST25
180 Cobalt Stocks167

gDirect Private Wire to Cobalt
Phoie. writ» or wir, lor quoution. 

Malm 7494* 7411-
Phoan

gmo- ■
of Way

6%
Is Station in the early 

Mrs. Harmer 
r to attend the funeral

33 in-
price, put tEem

91
80 76
65% • 64% issue

4.00 2.00

BROKEN
The management of the G. N. W. 

Telegraph Co. report that the strike 
of operators in the city Is over. They 
now have, a full staff and everything 
is In normal condition. .

Most of those who went cut have 
returned to work and the few that 
remain éut will be taken on again as 
the demand for their services arises.

—Morning Sales— , 
Trethewey—50, 50. 300. 600 at . 
Peterson Lake—1000 at 16%.
Foster—100. 1500 at 65%.
Temiscaming—100 at 79.
Nova Scotia—5000 at 21%. 50 at 22. 
Nipisslng—10, 10. 25 at 6.75 , 25 at 6.62. 
Consolidated Smelters—10, 2 >it 102. 
Silver Leaf^SOO at 6%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Abltlbl—1000. 1000 at 6%. 1000, 1000 at 6%. 
Peterson Lake—100 at 16%. 
Amalgamated—1200 at 5. 
Green-Meehan—400 at 25.
Nipisslng—10 at 6.62.
Conlagas—100 at 4.40.
Nova Scotia—5000, 5000 at 21%. 
Trethewey—100 at 56. 500 at 55.

j
Won the Match.

'ON. Oct. 1.—Before leave 
tond. Va., to-day, to pars 
e triennial convention of 

Church, the Bishop of 
n impromptu reception at 
le admitted that he won 
tch at the White House f 
ween himself and Prekh >

1
V 1gMembers of thi

18 Adelaide SI. E. ^,^,0=^.1
------------------------------------- —--------------------------

V

A NEVER-FAILING INCOMECOBALT STOCKS *
t*Û w ^ ■%

BOUGHT AND SOLD ^ __,4
ASA HALL Sc CO.,: A

«08 Temple Bulldlns# Toronte,
Members Standard Stock Exc ha net.

X

ffÆtsssÆsœ fror a trifle over $70,000 for orie year. Ten of these mill? of the capaoitv ofPflve tamp$s ^i 
b6‘installed at the earliest possible moment. Ten mills of this capacity, when in oneratinh wm$75°'000 “> $1-090,M0Pper aV™but KuM

1!t. J F.RAILWAY WISHES TO EXTEND. ' V J
!l)ealers Postpone.

f the retail milk dealer*. I 
held yesterday, has been < 
til next Tuesday.

The Southwestern Traction Company, 
. whose line Is at present in operation 

X j I between London and St. Thomas, has 
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted applied to the Ontario Railway and 

Securities. ; Municipal Board for permission to open
‘ Sellers Buyers for- trafflc lts st- Thomas and Port

Abitibi and Cobalt M. Co.........’ ' Stanley section.
Buffalo Mines Co ..............
Canadian Gold Fields ........
Cleveland-Cobalt .... »......
Cobalt Central .>...............

aPP7/ glerieos Manhood—j •’ ^ Coljalt I.ake Min. Co .......«trength tb.5 p„.h^ I I ^s^ated Mining & S:: ..
Id. Sucoesa in its oom, .1 Foster-Cobalt Mining Co. ..
8,1681 - And whafc is week* | (Jieen-Meehan Min. Co ....

Failure, deepairl Raf 1 Ken- I.ake Mining Co.........
Beto‘sn^y'^kêSa::..M.lne8-

'O your reach for the Sik. : Red Rock Silver ........
All men With very feW N, S. Silver Cobalt ....

ptiena were made atronO Silver l,eaf Mining Co.x* —-
lege and thru diaaipatioa 
become weaklings, 

cenfidense, oaa’t face th« 
teePdifficulty, have drain*, 
s impôtency, varicocele, 
natiam, lame back, etc., 
r* “er« Playthings in the 
i of their associates, flowi 
gar ahd^fe if they’'will)
'• I l)een curing 1
I of what my world- fa m3 |
»nd for one you can eae i* 1

Cii e'Y

WANTED g«• to Men TTntU , 
■st Health, Strength, 
d Vigor Is Regained

Men of good standing in their rd-» 
epective localities to represent a first- 
class mining company. Liberal com
mission or salary. Write

BOX 75, WORLD. gAssignments.
H. Lapine, jeweler, Massey, Ont., 

has assigned to Osier Wade.
Charles H. Cowen, druggjst of To

ronto, has assigned to Osier Wade, 
with liabilities of $1700, assets not 
stated.
Thursday, Oct. 10.

6%
1 10 g4.60 4.25 GORMALY, TILT & CO.

32 and 34 Adelaide St. East
NEW YORK, CHICAGO and COBALT

Private Wire» to all Exchanges.
Established 1892

gThe creditors will meet on.15

fj mills will eventually be more than ten.
« The great Treadwell mines at Juneau, Alaska.

tion. Their ore averages only $2.60 per ton, yet it i 
90 world. They started at one time just as ü^uwiiu mary is starting now Thev h
0 > and the stockholders have grown rich. Ore can be mined and milled at Larder Lake
O - as at Juneau. The ore at Larder Lake averages twenty times the value 
Q ' more of it to mine than at Juneau. These " _J__ ^
5 "will make stockholders rich. Buy now before the big advance" that will 
Ç5 to keep. Buy for investment.

K ’ Capitalization of Highlatid' Mary, $3,000,000.
K Par value of shares, $1.0»; 1,000,000 shares in 
p the treasury for development purposes.
k Oo Youv Brokerage Buwthgjiie Through ■
55 Responsible House of Many Vosjps’ Standing.

■, ,^e Ltw* c0»Pany Was established
in 1890—1< years of unfailing business integrity has installed 
this house now Law & Co., Limited-»-»llaofig the foremost

Phone Main 7506.Welland Fair Opened.
WELLAND, Oct. 1.—Welland Coun

ty Fair opened here to-day and will 
continue to-morrow. The class of ex
hibits are good. , -P

IS 16
21% 20% ' Tnow have more thqn 3000 stamps in opera-

tv, TT- m 0 m°st profitable gold mines in the
the Highland Mary is starting

Mining Investments. Î5
, Æ5 IN «

north

6

now.^ They have grown, 
as cheaply

!!,'! that/hould be remembered.°Highland Mg ^

soon take place. B

ONTARIO 1
Correspondence Invited 63P“*W i COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

T. W. MURRAY. 43 Vlelorle St.. Toreelo.Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those 
from January 1 to date :

Week ending
Sept 38 Since Jan. i

Ure in pounds Ore in pounds AVERAGE
COBALT
HOLDINGS

Week ending 
foept. 18 

— Ore in pounds
Since Jin. t 
Ore in pounds 

188,00# 
4,090,291 

166,000 
*,281,014 

40,000 
134,630 
43,618 

772;157 
1,411,018 
•' T60.678 

229,011 
* ei.sss

I . The total shipments for the week were 366,210 pounds, or 183 tons.
’î , The total shipments since. Jan. 1, 1907, are now 18,464,670 pounds, or

«Î7 tons. In 1904 the camp produced 153 tons, valued at $136,217: in 1905, 
*144 tons, valued at $1,478,196; In 190 6, 512» tons, valued at $3.900,000.

BifMe .
Caning ns 
Co bn 14 Ceetrnl
Coloelsl
Drummend
Fester
Orsee-MeehâB
Hudsoe Bay 
Imperial Ce halt 
Kerr Lake 

(Jacobs)

60,000 MeKialey 
Niyfseiag 
RoraSeeSia 
O-Briea 
Red Reek 
Rightef Way 
Silver Leaf 
Silver Queea 
Trethewey 
Tewasile" 
Temiekemlag 
Uaiversily

1.858,830 
4,557,820 

1#1,360 
74,250 
44,090 

447,80# 
116,780 
45,170 
37,539

Wire or telephone orders at our expense 
Prospectus, with full information, containing 
application blanks, mailed to any address.

LIMITED

726-727-728-729-730-731-732 Traders Bank Building,

09 • Tereate, Canada. Telephone Male 5708,

SQOOOOOCXXXXXXX KKKKKX XXXK KKKKXKKKK KXKKXXXXXXXK50CXX

178,210

128,000 I will either loan you money 
at 8 per cent, per annum, or 

« take your present COBALT 
STOCKS as security to make 
further purchases. Now is 
the time to buy.

-your word for result#, 1
. .l

»kif my belt, bnt my valJ i 

looks ever written a:

»

LAW & CO.,»* ,

\ g373,786
1,229,852 j

laRose mis nuuse—iaw <x vo., L,imlted-»--amonK the forenmat financial brokerage institutions of Canada.\ ; 1J. A. Mcllwaln gTonto, Oui*
street. \ i

’ *■Member Standard Stock*Exchange,
94 VICTORIA ST.
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10 WEDNESDAY MORNING the toron ro world mI • > OCTOBER 2 190?

' C. N.' W. Lind .
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow's Nest ......
Detroit United ..............
,Dom. Coal common. « ." 
Doin. Steel common. ..

do. preferred 
Dominion Tel ...
Electric Develop ....
Halifax Tramway .. . 
International Coal . ' * 
Lake of Woods ..
Mackay common .

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. A P.
Mexican Tramway 
M.S.P. & S.S.M.

IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADAT reflected disappointing glnners" f$- 
turns. It Will be a remarkable record 
*Ç the backyard growth and diminutive 
character of the plant during May and 
-une be not reflected by a poverty of 
-yield, both In staple and volume in the final result

iiô 196

*47 '«%

in ::: m ;;;

WHY IT IS SAFEr

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

DIVIDEND NO. ». 
aJg Is hereby gt 
te(Pate of BLBV

Strünrth^r '5aî!lnrf5îetat,îî.Bî?rt Important factors in determining the 
strength of a financial Institution. This Corporation has:
W.OOO.QOO.00 CAPITAL, $2,500,000.00 SURPLUS
a fund or WTriHt'raiw^^SrVÏ?^ep0!,ltor and Wny-possible losi there is
TheluSmS? million dollars.

No ven that a Dividend 
EN PER CENT. <11at the,__„ __ _____ _____ ________

per cent.) per annum upon the Paid-Up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has been 
declared for the quarter ending Mat Octo
ber, 1907, and that the same will be pay
able at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after .

Friday, the let of November Next
The Transfer Books will be closed from 

«% ... «% the 19th to the 31st of October, both days
..................... inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. WILKIE,. General Manager. 

Toronto, Ont., Sept. IS, 1907.

m■I ON,New York Metal Markets. -
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1887. •on Dec. 31st, 1906, were *26,206,337.54.Kfll ••• is *.-* ;;; ;;;

... 61* 60*» 61* 60* 

... 62 60~ 62 61CANADA PERMANENT Improvei
Streni

ALKBR, President. I PAID-UP CAPITAL.
LAIRD, General Manager j *ESf...

A. H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches 1 TSTÂL ASSETS

B. B. W 
ALEXm $ 10.000.00) 

- .3.000,001 
• 113,000,000

MORTGAGE corporation, 
Toronto Street - . . TORONTO. wm WOULD BE WICKED 

" MB INSANE, SUES TAFT
I J ......... .I

Niagara Niv"^'^'

Njag. St. C. *T„ „ re ' Ü
Nipleslng Mines ...... . ...
Northern Navigation. 95 *
North Star — 90 —
N. S. Steel common. ... *4

do. preferred ... 
gtoirie Lands 
Rio Janeiro Tram 
R. A O. Nav ......
Sao Paulo Tram.
St. L A C. Nav ..
Tor. Elec. Light .
Toronto Railway
Tri-City pref ......
Twin City pref...............
Winnipeg Railway .
Winnipeg Rights .... .

c
BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO: 

Main Ollic# <21-25 Klsg St. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Bloer and Yonne Queen East (Car. Grant St.)
Market (163 King St. E.) Spadina end College
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yenge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge and Queen

A SAVtnGS BUNK DEPARTMENT IT EVERT BRANCH

MOTHER SHARP MOVE 
ACAINST THE SHORTS

this stock is a sale on all bulges for 
the time being.—Towg Topics. :Montreal street Railway—10 at 1». 2 at• 1 I ■ Llverpod 

I *d to *d I
■ At Chlca
■ higher, L 
| December 
I Chicago

tract, 5.
■ 260; contrJ 
a Northwd

I week ago, 
h Wlnnlpe 

I old, 218 ne 
I Bradstrtl 
I creased tu 
I against au 

Bradstra 
If Wheat eaJ

■ " 000 bushel] 
I 1,900-JMO; vJ

■ Corn east 
U Oats, incr

Broom hd 
I dirions.—u 

M weather ci 
I tinned to n 
f —The repo 

lng, but ri 
suit -offer

■ outlook fa 
F Arrivals ai

at thy sol 
6 vices cont 

continued, 
look for tl 
agent to 
Provinces 

| Australii
outlook, a 
are unfav 
much whi 
surplus fri

QTrST.

I Receipts
els of grc 
straw, wti 
several lo 

Wheat—’ 
at ÎR. 
^Barley—

190.66 ...
id*

106* !.*.* 106* 
iso

Dominion Cotton bonds—*1000 at M.

New York Stodke. >,,
Marshall, Spader A Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations I 
on the New York market to-day :

Open.High.Low. Close
Amal. Copper ........... 60* 68* 60
Amer. Car A F.............. 37 36* 87
Amer. Locomotive ... 61* 51* 51*- Tntrrn , _ _

... Amer. Smelters ........ 88 85* 87*1 ruKlu, °ct. 1.—Secretary of War
BkiikaL "" **’\ Americîuf t...... .......... ** 38 39% | Taft aroused the wildest enthusiasm
............ iso* ... 160* American Stfgarand loud cheers when, during the course
...... 234 .............. chalm ri"".............’’ "" °f 1,13 speech at the banquet given in

Atchison"*?^..86* 86* 86* 86* hls tlonor the municipality of Toklo
Brake ......... . 108 108 108 106 Iand the chamber of commerce,* he *de-

AmertcanCBt^ult":::-::: ::: ::: ::: rla,ed that war between the United
Brooklyn .................... 44 47 44 47 States and /Japan would “be a crime
Canadian6 *acUU'°166^-170^ 164* 166* modern civilization, and as
Chesapeake A Ohio.. *3* S3* 33* 33* wicked as It would be Insane," adding
CentraT°Leather I!!! !" "! that neither people desired it, and that
Colorado Southern "! 22 22 ’22 22 both governments would do their u-t-
C. F. I. ............... .
Chic., M. & st. P. ,.
Corn Products ........
Denv* Hudeon ........157H15754 157 157 I The secretary spoke with Intense

... 120 Distillers Ü* 54% 54* "si* earne8tness, his speech being the re-
m Detroit United.............. -, «Ht of careful deliberation and pre-
160 do isoj.'.'.u'" 20* 20* 20 20* parattonao. let preferred........ . ... ... 1

do. 2nd preferred............... ' ............. 3CO)1M “hlbusawa presided at .the
Foundry ...................... 7 7 7 banquet, and. In welcoming Mr. Taft

do. preferred ................................. ... I Paid a glowing tribute to the greatness
Great Northern ......  128* 129* 126* 128* I the nation which the secretary repre-
Great North. Ore ..Ts53* 62* 52* 52* sented, the ftiendllneee which the Unit-&VS° ...... m9 States had alw!% dUpll^ for

iêi IHocking Iron 22 22% 22 22^ Influence which America
m Interboro ............ .......................................... exerted thruout the world.

- ... I- ,do- preferred........................................... , Capable of Adjustment,
..- IIlltnol» Central ....... 186* 136* 135* 136* Secretary Taft said: “I cannot ties-
hT»— Ind*0 ;•••• Wi 2,114 191/1 2054 upon the Jurisdiction of the de-

K S u Pferred..................  ,............. part ment of state and discuss the
............. I Lead « « » « San Francisco, but i can say

IL. A N. :.J........ 106 J06 106* 106 l‘bat there ta nothing In them that Is tn-
* I Missouri Pacific ................................ capable of honorable and full adjust^

M. K. T. ............... 33%, 34 33* 34 ment.by ordinary diplomacy.
............. Mexican àühtral 16* 16* 16 16* "The word war Is not allowable in

1K^ M wf1°n'aUc correspondence, but Sole 
INorthP<Àn?érlcàn .... .” .* * P5? ^
N. Y. Central .........  102* 103*-101* 103* L-h,.ud tïaf war ls entirely

I Mackay ............. . *i el co* 60* | unjustifiable when International griev-
do. preferred ........ 61 61* 61 61* jances cannot otherwise be redressed.

............................................. ... Norfolk A Western.. TO* 70* 70* 70* B«t war ls hell, and only a great cause
—Morning Sales— IYork Gas ...... 98 101 98 101 Iwhich cannot be settled by diplomacy

Twin City. Gen. Elec. Northwest .................  144* 144* 144* 144* Justifies It.
.181 e 93 26 lm, ^trth^rnwP3=™c -• between America and Japan

2 I People's Oa* M* 86* 85* a* be » crime against civilization.
Pennsylvania ........... 119* 120* U»% 120* îîi'mtPe°m<i deslrfe U> and both gov-
Pullman ........................................................ ernments will straln*every nerve to pre-
Padfic Mall .......................................... . v°nt it

92* 98* 91* 93*1 “Neither wool
19 19

NEW YORK. Oct.*.—William Rocke- 
tcl 1er denies St. Paul intends to borrow 
#12,000,000 on short-time notes. He says 
the company will have 820,000,000 cash 

•left after the completion of the Pacific 
<goast extension; arid denies that the 
dividend will be reduced from 7 per 
cent, for the present. He /says 7 per 

ls safe for a year at least, and ad
vises holders not to sell their stock, as 
he has not,, sold hls.

• Commerce ...
NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—The directors Dominion ........ ,'

o-. the Anaconda' Copper Company, the 5?™ , °,n ••••..
main producing compatiy of the Amal- ;........
gamated Copper Company, to-day de- Metropolitan" ‘- 
clared a quarterly dividend of $1.25 a Molsons ” 
share. \This ls a reduction of 50 cents Montreal ></'" 
from the dividend’ declared In the pre- Nova » Scotia1// 
vlous quarter. This ls at the rate of Ottawa ...
20 per cent, per annum, instead of at Hoyal ........
the rate of 28 per cent., as declared for Standard . 
the previous quarter. Sovereign

» . .* Toronto ...
MONTREAL, Oct. L—Weakness In Sf- ”

Soo RaUway to due to a report that ' —Loan" Tvl.it’ wtn
leading Wall-street interests had de- Agricultural^an^ ' E 
cided to take out an injunction to pre- British Am. Assur
vont the directors of the Soo Railway Canada Landed ..........
from making the Issue of new stock Canada Per* ............... ns* US
under the terms announced. It is claim- Central Canada .................... i«o
êd that preferred stock should be re- I Colonial InV ............... 62 ...
served to holders of preferred only, and ^Inga — 70
intended°lderS °f common as weh. as to jHuron^A $SS? ."i::™. Ü5

Pacific Speech at .Tokio Taken to 
Mean the Cloud Has 

Passed.

...

«...

99This Time St. Paul Is Picked by 
New York—Toronto Stocks 

Are Firmer. *

137
:«*93*cent.

•i
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGg.LARGE OFFICE TO LET
COMMISSION ORDERS1 Suitable for a firm of Barristers or» a 

large Financial Institution. An op
portunity to get a desirable office to 
the Confederation life Chambers. 
For full particulars apply to

World Office 
Tuesday Evening, Get. 1., 

Activity was stimulated in to-day’s 
Toronto stock market, either by pur
chases or by making up prices in the 
absence of liquidation. The examples 
set by New York operators In C.P.R. 
stock yesterday, and In St. Paul to-day, 
were followed here In the case of Gen- 

6 ®ral Electric, the price of which was run 
up 61-2 points between the opening 
aijd close, and on transactions- of only 
16» shares. The claim is made that a 
short

.. 217 ... 217 Xxeeuted on Exchange, of

Tnrnntn, Montreal and New York j. >

C 239 ... 239 -1 I *280 A. M. CAMPBELL
JOHN STARK & GO.. 12 Richmond Street East

Telephone Main 2361.
2i7 !" m

Members of Toronto Bteek Exchange. ‘À! 116* A lH*iwi T>St t0 gU&rd auch an awful j=atastro- 
. 13* 13* 13* 13* pne-

129
135 26 Toronto Street.I EVANS & GOOCH

Oorread.ndance Invited.INSURANCE BROKERS 
RESIDENT AGENTS 

North British, and Mercantile Insur
ance ' Company

Offices: -28 East Wellington Street

•4.interest exists In the stock, but 
the small demand during the hurried 
advance In price disposes of this rumo.. 
Only a moderate amount of activity 
occurred In ai>y one Issue, and with the 
exception of General Electric the ad
vances were not of particular conse- 

* Quence. Mexican was in a good de
mand, the buying, coming from Montreal 
operators. In the less speculative sec
tion of the market business 
dull, and shares of only two 
were enquired after. The market w 
uninfluenced bÿ

120
ÆmtlWJwn / C a. A. Oolomjk.

bo^ds
r?

62
70* 70 

120 ... 
... 180 Writ* for P.rti aim

ÆMILIÜS JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAN.
Memb.r. Toronto «took Exchange. "

!
; Imperial Loan . 

n- uo-u a. » , Landed BankingOn Wall Street. London & Can
Charles Head &. Co. wired R. R. Bon- London Loan ....' 

gard at the close: National Trust ..
I- everish and Irregular price movements Ontario Loan ....

again characterized the trading In the Heal Estate ..........
, stock market to-day, with the dealings Tor. Gen. Trusts

and the turn In* W j?eveloPment$- ''/5®1,y under Professional control. The Toronto Mortgage 
?" ,.the turn in prices generally wag, .nervousness excited among the shorts by Toronto Savings ..... 
toy the concerted action of the leading yesterday’s squeeze In Canadian Pacific Western Assur 
Interests. was responsible for a fair display of »

• » • rt,v?rth,durl?8r toe first half hour, C. N. Railway ........ .
* The president’s speech at Canton, Sni^st„„na?5!ng on an average of a Commercial Cable ..

Ohio, contained nothing of disturbing of <v.n=5il thDac.tive lesuee- The course Dominion Steel ...... ...
character. aisturmng of ^nadlan Pacific was followed to Electric Develop ....... -

f?*Te extent by the rest of the list. Af- International Coal J.....................
a.al’î8 of the stock at four Keewatln .............. ... ................
I63? nl?ht's close, renewed Mexican L. A P .... ,!i ................

covering^ of shorts caused a full recov- Mexican Electric ............. 1
an° while the movement was in Novo Scotia Steel.................................. .. ...

ünvîüv- there was considerable short Rio Janeiro ...;........ . 72* 72 72
fa. ?wh??e’ whlch was mainly Sao Paulo 

responsible for the improvement which I * 
t°°a,Place- Stocks were in fairly good Sao Paulo.
™i?P -a ,the advance, however, and 10 @ 107*
when the demand from the shorts had 60 ® 107
been satisfied the market was left with- 81000 @ 93»*
out support at the advance. Traders |---------------- “
nFa!v.itUrn?d a^ttars and a vigorous raid | C.P.R.
In union Pacific^tnd St. Paul caused I 25 0 169*
recessions In thes^ stock j, and the list 25 @ 168*
act?d In sympathy. The declaration of 3 <g> 168
8126 quarterly dividend on Anaconda was ___ V
a j^ttfî tote than had been generally BelVPhrone. 
expected, and caused moderate rallies In 
the copper shares, >ut the buying lacked i___________
Af?1 Sîlna and.,toe rallies did not hold. Cons. Gas!
After midday the volume of dealings
fell away to a minimum, absolute stag- ,___________

prevailing for the^greater part Nova Scotia, 
of the time, but several ^attempts to 26 45 —
cause a renewal of liquidation developed___—
a hard undertone and In the late deal
ings a vigorous rally was caused by re- , 
newed covering of shorts. The closing Rio 
was strong, about best prices. *1

Marshall, Spader & Co. 
at the close:

We are not Inclined to expect further 
remarks by the president on hls western

*be J market influence, I Gen. Elec,
and the trend or values in the very near I 25 104V4
future should logically be influenced by I 32 @ 106 

among which the pos- 8 106
slblllty of harder rates for money and 80 <U 110 
the loss of the local banks thru ship
ments to the interior must have some 
importantjbearing, while a further con
traction of trade recessions and the con
servatism necessary by all business man
agements will probably affect sentiment, ^ 
in the security markets In some degree Canadian Pacific 
We expect no such test, however of Dominion Coal
the market as occurred in March or* the Detroit Railway ____________ __
last days of August, and in the absence I Illinois Tractlpn preferred .. ... 
of any special disaster, we see nothing I Dominion Iron
-ahead to induce other than ordinary cau- do. preferred ..........
tion in making investments, tho It mbst Mexican L. A P............
be admitted that the specu-atlve side of I Montreal Power .... 
the market is not proposing at this June- R- & O. Navigation 
ture. Rio .......... ................

Stocks Wanted... 121
101 ...

... 121
101 ...1

. f 25 Dominion Permanent.
40 Trusts and Guarantee Ço. /
10 Sun and Hastings Loan.
20 International Portland Cement.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, Limited
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINO, TORONTO.

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.157was again 
banks

t. 131

Arthur Ardi u w. . * oo„a
Member. St.a4.rd Stock Bxchsnu.

Cobalt, Larder Lake, New Tork l
Stock, bought .ad .old da commimlos. ^ W

1121

Bonds— to 58c.
Hay—Th 

per ton.
Straw—1 

810 per tor 
per ton. 

Potatoes
«eaia‘

85c and 90 
the farme 

Dressed 
prices une

"OR SALE Dofiai3” h'-rm,, Tru.t A Gu.r-
*- sate., Standard Lose. Northum-

1VANTE0 25 etu*s«ui°Life. READY-MADE SHOW CAQDS.
The Retailer always has one subject ofb 

supreme Interest to himself : How cm : 
I make more sales7 ”

E“ sss^sffuffsîS
blue or red background.
J?* ??rry to stock a complete assort, 
ment of over 600 different designs Card, 
ST.^,b?3,ne”’ ®ampla- Catalogue and
NESS SIGNSaG^elprOnte<,Ueet-BUai-

m m m
Pittsburg still reports the closing of 

mills on account of scarcity of besse- 
mer ore. W.T. CHAMBERS&S0H

Members Sl.nd.rd Stock A Minisg Exchsngr.see
Large copper product 

of the market. /
& 93srs. are still out

DIVIDEND NOTICES../. .
Dividend disb 

amount to 8160,000,000.

London reports' an active demand for 
money over the end of the month.

Carnegie Company has 400,000 tons 
of steel rail orders on hand, represent
ing about six mqnths’ work.

...
Forty-one roads for the third week of 

September show an average gross In
crease of 7.26 per cent.

1 * » «
NEW YORK.—Copper Range sold 

600,000 pounds of copper last week at 
15c a pound.

....
Car Foundry earnings for the quar

ter ended July 31 net 82,692,978, an In
crease of 8935,924.

R. J. Du 
better yei 

Joshua 1 
at 86.76-pe 
cwt. ; -six i 
cwt. ; thre 
Grain— 

Wheat,

ments for October 26 93* TWENTIETH REGULAR DI- 
VIDEND AMERICAN SE

CURITIES COMP’Y,
» LIMITED.

Dorn. Steel. 
15 0 58*

Mackay.
60*100

60
27
39
2

60*.
61
61**
61*

Imperial. |§®??lnf,86217 tetbUc'Tf* S. ...

Railway Springs ....
Southern Railway ..
Southern Pacific ...
S. F. - S. y.....
Sloss __________
Io0S..........................

do. preferred 
Texas
Twin City ...V.
Union Pacific

Dominion. | VV,8" "*
9 233* I do. preferred ,

in Wabash common ...10 233*|Wegtem Unl6n ..............................
Sales to noon, 252.400; total salés.

, gain anything from

19* 20* 19*
'ii* Ï6V4 "iii* 'istt ^lch Would atop all she has under-
83»; 84Va 82;;k 88%. la^en reJuvena»te her ancient neigh-
26 36* 36 36 r*0?’ t0 whom she is sending the great-
44* 44* 44* 44* ^t statesmen In the world? Iam con-

'fldent that Prince Ito and the Japa
nese government in their Korean policy 
are making for Justice and civilization, 

’si ’si ‘hi ü I .i1.Lstop or delay the reform in Korea? 
12714 128* 128’4 128* tVl^fy should the United States de- 

27* 26* 27* re.War to change to one year to a 
89* 87* 89 I military nation, to have its resources 

..." ... I wasted upon a vast equipment and to 
uselessly enter upon a war-Hké câreér?

“During the last decade the United 
States has made the greatest material 

„ . .. „ . , progress. To-day It to struggling:
t Tma^onn a8aln8t the abuses arising from this
Last Quo.Last Quo. progress, and to seeking to retain Its

». 1-1» 1 benêts for tj,e people.
Not for Sale. >

“The United States \tt engaged In es
tablishing order and prosperity In the 
Philippines, and In educating the Fili
pinos in order that they may be capable 
of self-government. /The task to a diffl- 

Some persons suggest the 
sale of the islands to Japan, or some 
yther nation. This 18 absurd. Japan 
does not want them, and the United 
States could not sell them without the 
grossest violation of Its obligations to 
the people of the Philippines. '

“Under the circumstances nothing is 
more Infamous than the suggestion of 
war. The war talk Is due entirely to 
newspapers which seek to Increase their 
sale, and which,, for political reasons, 
attack the government. It to difficult 
to characterize In moderate language 
such attempts to create Ill-will between 
the two peoples. Be assured that 
America's goodwill toward Japan is as 
warm as ever."

You Arc Reminded4 Notice is hereby given that a divi
dend of one per cent, on the common 
stock has been declared for the month 
ending Sept. 30th, payable at the of
fice of the Company, October 15th. 
Transfer bdoks will be ck*ed from 
Oct. 1st to the 15th.

H. B. WILLS, Sec’y.

Whhtt'.Dominion. 
16 @ 233* I7 @ 120 Inter. Coal. 

600 @ 85 Wheat, 
Peas, bu 
Barley. 
Oats, ne 

Seeds— 
Alstke, 1 
ATsike, 1 

Hay and 
Hay. nei 
Cattle hi 
Straw, 1< 
Straw, t 

Fruits an;aa$r
Poultry— 

Turkeys. 
Geese, p 

. Spring c 
- Spring d 

Fowl, pe 
Dairy Prt 

Butter, 
Eggs; I 

per do 
Fresh M« 

Beef, to 
Beef, hi 
Beef, çh( 
Lambs, 
Mutton. 
Veals, ci 
Veals, pi 
Dressed

FARM

>’The' prit 
class qua! 
at corresp 
Bay, car 
Potatoes, 
Evaporate 
Butter, dt 
Butter, ti 
Butter, cr 
Eggs, net 
Cheese, le 
Honey, ei 
Honey, d< 
Cheese, ti

That The ImpeYial Trust Coe IRio.
26 & 40* 

$1000 & 72*—

pany
of CasaAa acta aa Administrator,
Executor, T r 111 e t, Guardiaa, 
Tranfer A^ent for Joint Stock Com- 
panic*, and executes lawful Trusts ] 
of every description.

10 @ 189* Nlplssl 
35 &

...
6* ...

129* 129* 129* 129%65

•Pref. «Bonds.
—Afternoon Sales—

The Trinidad Electric Company
LIMITED.

71 0 40* Mackay. 
36 @ 61to J. G. Beaty

Dom. Steel. 
•*tl00(i & 74*

75 10* "sos'ioo. 17 Richmond St West60* Mex. L. A P. 
-----  MO @ 46%

25...
Douglas Robinson / and A. H. Jollne 

Were to-day named receivers of the 
Metropolitan Street Railway.

e * m
PITTSBURG. — The United States 

Steel Corporation has laid oft over one 
hundred pattern-makers at the Home
stead mills of the Carnegie Steel Com
pany.

,,^T°tlc® ** hereby given that a quarterly 
Sfcldtod to Sept 30, 1907, at the rate of 
t2l C5nh p“" Annum on the Capl-
cîared k f ths ComPany, has been de-

,,^artont* will be Issued and mailed to 
the address of each ‘shareholder, and are
Btolffav Ma1** tL”12,n ?ank of Halifax, 
Halifax, N.8., and Bank of Toronto, on 
and after Oct. 10, 1907.

Ttonsfer Books of the Company 
be^cloaed from the 1st to the Mth 

of October, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

FRED H. OXLEY,
Secretary.

1 London Stock Market.
Toronto

* I Console,, money
I Consols, account ..,
I Atchison .......................
I do. preferred ....
I Chesapeake A Ohio

• I Anaconda ...............
I Baltimore A Ohio ........

Bid. I Denver A Rio Grande 
> do. preferred ....
Erie ............................... t,

I do. 1st preferred 
I do. 2nd preferred 
Canadian Pacific

WH BIND IN ANY STYLE
a magazines,

r—J MUSIC, ■
old volumes

THE HUNTER. ROSE COi*l
LIMITED,

I / j 82 82 6-16’i -4:d
.. «% 89

92* 92*«Bonds. .
] \ ■-----------

Montreal Stocke.
33* 34
7* 7%

92 92*
Ral

Asked, 
lway .. 167LONDON.—The announcement of the 

hew Brazilian loan to expected imme
diately. It will ,be for £3.000,000, and 
will bear 6 per cent.

24 24
70 70 cult one.47* 20* 20%

63* 47 47 STOCK WANTEDj 35 3s_ Interest. The
Rothschilds will offer it at 96. They 
assume the whole responsibility, no 
underwriting syndicate having been 
formed.

20* Ry. .. 
Chicago Great Western ... 9*

........120*

......140

........ 64* 333
46 St. Paul .......................

Illinois Central ........
Grand Trunk ............
I-oulsWlle A Nashville ...109 
Kansas A Texas ...
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred  ................. 84
New York Central ...........107
Ontario A Western 
Pennsylvania .......
Reading ....................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ...
Union Pacific ..........

— preferred ...
United States Stall 

referred ...

ALL OB ANY PABT OF
20 Shares International Portland 

Cernant.

92
4 62* 22* FRANCE IE SEND TEAM 

AFTER THE PALMA TROPHY
• • •

LONDON.—The stcick exchange mar
kets had a heavy tone in the late deal
ings. The decline In Canadian Pacific 
extended to 11-2. Copper stocks closed 
steady at bottom figures. Rio Tintos 
closed at 70. A small failure in the Rho
desian market was without influence on 
speculation.

404,
A. O. Brown A Co. to J. Lome Camn- Nova Scotia Steel

bell at the close : p Soo .<.......... ... ....................................... ...
.The persistent selling of St. Paul had I Montreal Street Railway .... 189*

a disquieting Influence, as It was claim- Toledo Railway .......................... 20*
ed that some liquidation ™»s evident Toronto Street Railway
The room crowd seems ;o still be dis- j Twin City ............................
•posed to sell on rallies. I 1 Lake of the Woods

Bonds—
Railway Earning*. Bell Telephone .

Chicago & Alton, net for/year Dominion Iron
increase ....................... , / i '14 074 Mexican Electric

St. Louis & S.W., for" ÿèa>"June ’ Mexican L. A P.
30, net Increase ................. ;........... 1 064 9121 ™° •

Penn., for August, net increase 369*000 Winnipeg Railway 
Atch.; for Augast, gross Inc............ 727i462 *Sao Paulo ...................

66 34*
72

Investment Broker, Quelph, Ont
Poona 488.

J. E. CARTER99* 3393* 61*
72* 46*

»16*t
56

Secretary of French Association 
Has Written for Particulars 
—Would Increase Interest.

s s • .
Joseph says: Conservative purchases 

are recommended. Rumors of slashing 
of revenue of railroad Issues are rife, 
but evidently no tangible basis for such 

Temporarily, trade 
for moderate profits. Southern Pacific 
will sell ex-dividend af 11-9 per cent 
at the opening. Many of the most con
servative observers recommend this 
stock In preference to almost any other. 
Specialties: Buy Steel preferred and 
B.R.T. for turns. Take on some Penn
sylvania.

84*

WE BUI AND SEll
STOCKS, BONDS, «'«u | 
DEBENTURES Km|
A few snaps on hand now. Corresnoail. 

•Lee solicited.

The Empire Securities, limitai
28 Toronto-8traat, Toronto.

Phone Main 6346.

/ 129*
79* do Cloud Removed.

After the banquet, the assembly-room 
was the scene of a remarkable mani
festation of goodwill, everybody 
gratulaling everybody else 
was considered to be a complete re
moval of the “little cloud’ which had 
been hanging over the friendship be
tween the United States and Japan, 
and rejoicing at the fact that a final

54
72* v 27*

do. p 
Wabash 
tio. preferred

90*
12'commonstatements exist. con- 

on what
20—Morning Sales—

C.P.R.—25 at 167. 26, 26, 26 at 167*, 10, 26 I • 
at 163*, 25, 25, 26 at 169, 25 at 166*.

Mexican L. & P. bonds—$3000 at 71, 87000 
at 72*.

1 I Mexican Electric bonds—85000 at 78*.
Mortey Markets. Toronto Street Railway—13 at 99*. I New York Cotton.

Bank Of England discount rate. 4* ner I .„Mex!ï.an Electric—75 at 45*, 25 a 45, 26, I Marshall, Spader A Co.. King Edward I damper had been put upon the sensa- 
wu1 ' o-?loney> !* 3° 2 per cent. ■ Short 60 at to*. I Hotel, reported the following closing tio
tills, 37s per cent. Three months’ bills 374' Dominion Iron A Steel preferred—25, 25 I prices : -
per cent. New York call money highest at r#*' 25 at 66. 1
6 per cent., lowest 4* per cent., last loan Mackay preferred—2 at 61.
4% per cent. Call money at Toronto 6* BeI1 Telephone—3 at 121, 4 at 120*. 
to 7 per cent. _ ’ ^*1 Dominion Coal prefenred-5 at 100™

Dominion Iron & Steel—25 at 20*, 10 at I March
I May

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in London, 30*d 
Bar silver In New York, 66*c 
Mexican dollars, 52c.

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. 1.-011 

8178. •*
L—(Special.)—OTTAWA,

France may send a team for the next 
Palma trophy match. A letter to this 
effect has been received by Major 
Winter, secretary of the D. 
from the French National Rifle As 
soclatlqn.

per oz. 
per oz.

let. Price* rl 
Co., 86 i 
Dealers to 
Sheepskin 
Inspected 
Inspected 
Country « 
Calfskins.] 
Calfskins, 
Horsehlde 
Horsehair 
Tallow, pJ 
Wool, uns 
Wool, vi 
Rejects .. 
Lambskin]

closed at

n.4% utterances regarding the possl-
Open. High. Low. Close. Itw/'co^nTries^ reIatlons between the 

October ........ ...........10.10 ll.il 11.09 n o91 ? countries.
December ........... .11.08 11.15
January

R. A.,I rl■ * é billlr NEW YORK, Oct. 1.—Further short 
covering seems likely in the stock 
market to-day on account of the object 
lesson of C.PJt. against those njtocr push 
the bear side /indiscriminately# and to 
the limit. This covering will 'Vfejfc» like
ly lehve the stock market at
tack again, and we would !n^’’ be In
veigled Into buying whenl string, but 
rather sell for another short J

HES J*” LB"'- j 
61EIED« LCE,N,;
18 WELLINGTON ST. E., TORONTO

n.17 11.23 îî;g S:S RA
11.29 11.33 11.24
11.36 11.87 11.83

KEPT IN CHECK
11.261 TEMAQAMI FOREST FIRES

-, —.,». :E_Betwppn DnT)hD I Lake of the Woods—25 at 75 at 72 I . ^vJ yesterday. An accident to a car axleBuyers Sellers - Counter Twin City Railway—25 at 93%.' " I Cotton Gossip. ; fP*) tlle northbound train at Brace-
N. Y. funds....1-32 prem. 1-16 p?em° * to ^ Detroit-United Railway—2 at 64, 26 at I Marshall Snader A Co to T ci brldge cau*ed the delay.
Montreal fds,.15e dis. 5c i2>u v I “*• 50 atr63, 25 at 63*. I Beam " ' Spader * Co- to 0- A Toronto University student, who
60 days' sight..8 1-12 8 17-32 S* j* Rlinols Traction preferred—6 at 83. Crop ' estimates up to this time L,. had been fire ranger at Temagaml, re-
CaSîean?ranstS '9^166 ^ HaUfa^R^lway^SA^^et « PertZswTîïïo ÏL ‘near'Lturo Ported a quiet summer on the forest

’ -Rateî In6New * 9% Molsons Bank^q at 198* ’ ’ needs be purely theoretical, and neither reserve.. The heavy rainfall this sum-
Rates in New York Rlo de J^elro bondÜ^ at 7174 condition report, nor data can be relied mer kept the forest- fires in check,

sterling# 60 days’ eight ... ^82* '' P 4«d Twin City Rallway-26 atw% kL 2^ rather serious fire was reported
Sterling, demandW....... gjg jg | ^ontreal Power-4 at 92, iHt 62. 10 at XTVrn^ ^eX^sd^°adm,tt^ f^ng^the^

Ta o* » I & ‘ _i(4ppririrm I that the consensus of private crop re- Jmon* t^e Pulp tImper» but very llt-
Toronto Stocks. ^oftlreal^eat o* porte and eetlmatee by those in close *le actu&1 d5m^ge was done» as the

Sept. 30. Oct. 1. nt”ooizat 81 touch with the growing crop point to a flre wae confined to those parts of the
Ask. Bid. Ask. BJd. f Kio—10 at 40 &Y ** &t I possibility of 13,000,000 bales being ré- limits from which the most valuable
s ... iæ J -is"-»sir,y.,,'s,11 u"’6*r h*a“«" r*“»"a 

- ”* “* - “•1 i T1 * w?« » "■'« ««

Dominion toon i's'leel Nf^t -ml of the plant, which should logically in- receivers of the Imperial Paper
“ Steel 11 gt 20*. I fluence the volume of the yield and be Mills Co. have beeft given until Moh-

| day morning next In which to nego
tiate a loan to continue the business 
of the concern and to settle certain 
claims now before the Court. Three 
motions came before Chief Justice 
Muloclc yesterday—to continue the re-
txnnro!?llP’ k° T°*itain Payment o. 
840,000 loan by J. j. Palmer, and to ob
tain leave to file a petition for tv- 
winding up of the company. The lat ^nk0t‘#n Wa" made »y the ^Quebec"

- In July, ^ Major Winter sent to the 
French association 
ot _the last match, 
tion, however, apparently reached the 
president* too late for

the regulationsForeign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day 
rates as follows :

20%.
The communica-Bullding I n-MJn^eal 9treet Railway—7 at ISO. 16. 13, 

report exchange1 1

action. O
He has written for the results of 

the recent contestât Rockllffe, and 7 TO 8 PER CENT
1 further^tcdgdtftat If a com^arl- *» no" obtained on Investments' in sharia 9 

son wKTitheTr own efficiency Is fa- comt>sniea which have paid
wr s îssrMLs SSSSraf \ 
5Stt*“ "“"-““■a Rd.r$X'il.V™TÎ™:ï“SJF

;--rti, es
pecially in the industrials, but do not 
expect an immediate drop like that 
which has already occurred.—Flnahcial 
News.

The foil] 
at the cajl 
Trade. P 
points, ex

Winter J 
No. 2 red 
mixed, no

Spring i
No. 2 god

ManltobJ 
sellers, lal

Barley- 
quotation J

Oate-Nd 
mixed, no

Bran—$2]

Buckwhj
Rye-No]

has

• • *
After being about the weakest ofith 

list at the opening. Smelters advanced a 
point to 88, but there was plenty of 
stocks met on the rally, and this Issue 
soon reverted to yesterday’s closing 
level and below. Most of "the demand 
for this stock has come from the short 
interest, which is still rather large. We 
look for considerably lower prices, how
ever, as it Is selling out of line with 
other good industrials, which are’.not 
so unfavorably affected by the develop
ment in the metal market. We Ibelieve-

e

Sixteen Hours Enough.
STRATFORD, Oct. L—C. G. Bowk- 

er,G. T. R. trainmaster at atratford, 
has made an order declaring that 
after 16 hours continuously on duty 
trainmen must not be called for re
turn trips until they have been given 
at least elghthours’ rest.”

"I would prefer to annul any 
train, ’ It reads, “rather than that 
trainmen should leave a terminal 
without having had sufficient rest."

f
Bell Telephone 

ft. Gen. Elec.
, o. p referred 

(Smadinn Salt .. 
Canadian Pacific 
city Dairy com 

do. preferred

1•4
ito168 1I 37 ...

...... 90 ...

BUYING IS NOT FOR INVESTMENT.Executor and Trustee■

,T Peas—N( 
Com—Nv

. 6 CEO. O. MERSONl
& COMPANY« strsrjsss:cuilty such as no private individual could give at , 

is no greater than occurs when private individuals 
similar capacities.

World Office,
d .. Tuesday Evening, Oct. 1.
Kecent liquidation left the Toronto market fairly bare of stock 

ac ua y pressing for sale and made an opening for a rally which is 
expected to have an influence on outside sentiment The whole market 
was becoming dangerously nervous, and. if left to itself, further trouble 
W“'d tr- br" TVli. u not ,„ctiy „ w.„„d

^.' "T"î “ *• P» oi «— U.m » not
accepted as the result of investment buying. . It may therefore be
tr,d «“VVT-*- ak« ,f Lu wJ! k l„ tale immu5aui 
chasers make their appearance in the market

SMALL SUMSan expense which 
are chosen to

Flour—q 
bid for el 
brands, 85 
bakers’, $1

I CHARTBRKjO accountants
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

18 KING STRBBT WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7)1*

OF MONEY
should be Invested as 
fully as large amounts.

Requirements of investors 
of small amounts receive 
our careful consideration.

invite
A. E. AMES â CO., limited
7* 8 King St. Hast, Toronto.

- '
A SUCCESSFUL HORSEMAN
Never allows hls horse to 

He always uses

■m
18»THETRUSTS IN D GDRRMITEE GOMPiNï

14 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Capital Subscribed ......................

^Capital Paid Up and Surplus,

m A* Ti1 care-suffer pain.
noted for cifring atl/noss,^rheumatism8 
swelHrgs and strains. Neniiine u 
Just as good inside as outside por 
cramp., colic and Internal pain It’s a 
perfect marvel. In the good 
stables Nervi 11 ne la always used—te* 
cause It makes better how* and 1 I veterinary bills. Twenty-five
cents^buya a large Bottie of Nervi line;

_____ _ St. Law
-------- * H lows : O.9 N°- J 80k

are for d<

■

Conspiracy Case Adjourned.
The trialXT Cecil R. Elliott and 1

Norman and Albert J. HopkIns.charg- 
ed with conspiracy to defraud the Im
perial Guarantee and Accident In
surance Co., goes oyer until the De- » 
cember sessions/ as the crown coun<j$^™ 
sel were not ready to go on. - 

The grand Jury returned true billeS 
against Charles, John and Robert * 
MacKav. on charges of assaults

LIMITED
$2,000,000.00 

.... .$1,200,000.00 
JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director.

SI, i
ex- Wl

ï'ollowli 
Winnipeg

■y Pur-over....
36 correspondencA ,! 36Herbert H. Ball\
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J* If. Jewell & Co.
BONDS

-AND-

debentures
8 K1««: «t. W.

TOboXTO *

Interest at three and one-half 
per cent, per annum is credited 
to all Deposit Accounts four 
times a year.
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M BANK 
RCE

lng fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :

Wheat- 73 MRS « CITY YARDS 
PRICES FOR CATTLE STEADY

CATTLE MARKETS.OPTIONS TURN FIRMER 
UNDERTONE IS STEADY

Open. High. Low. Close.

Cables About Steady—Hogs Up at 
Buffalo; Lower at Chicago:

..FEW.JTOR?’. Oct. 1.—Beeves—Receipts. 
449; nothing doing; feeling steady. Ex- 
Port® to-day, 800 cattle and 3600 quarters 
of beef; to-morrow, 2800 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 471; good and choice 
veals steady " and wanted; others slow; 
grassers and westerns weak; veals, 36 to 
Sa?; CUl a' *5; grassers, 33; westerns npm-

98% 97% 88% 
104% 103% 104% Fortunes have been made^and are still to be 

made in the Oil and Gas Producing industry
104%
100% OIL GASJuly 

Corn- 
Dec.
May 
July 

Oats—
Dec.
May 

Pork—
Jan.

Ribs—
Jan.
May ............ ..

Lard—
Jan.
May ..............

101 100 101

ESTABLISHED 1867. 68 67%•eeeseeeee
68%
69% 59%

59%
59% NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY69%

Sheep, Lambs, Calves, Hogs, Un
changed—Distillery Feeders 

in Demand.

I Improvement in Statistical Position 
Strengthens Wheat Futures at < 

Chicago—Cables Dull.

«mai... • $10,000,003 
5,000,000 

>-••• 113,000,060

61% 51% 61% 51%
53% 63% 53% 63%

!.. 16.20 15.22 16.20 16.20

••••••••••ETS
One hundred dollars invested now secures a two thousand dollar syndicate interest in

Twenty Thousand Acres
of selected oil and ga* leases in Canada. We have let the contract for the drilling of the first ten wells 
for the production of/oil and gas. More wells will be drilled in rapid succession, and we believe that 
the production of oil and gas*from this property will make thousands of dollars’ profit for the investors. 
Some of the largest fortunes to-day have been made in oil and gas business, and now is the time to get in on 
die ground floor in one of the largest and most promising oil-producing propositions ever offered to investors.

I .Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 267»; steady; 
8hefP, 33.5° to 36.60; culls, 33; lambs, 37.26 

8*12%; culls, 35 to 36.60; no Canadian
TORONTO:

I Bathurst 
t (Cer. Brant St.) 
nd College 
I College 
Queen

I EVERT BRUNCH ,»

7.92 7.95 7.90 7.90
8.17 8.17 8.12 8.12 toî * World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Oct. 1. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d to %d lower, corn %d to %d lower.
At Chicago, December wheat closed %c 

higher, December com %c higher, and 
December oats %c lower.

Chicago cars to-day : Wheat, 121; con
tract, 6. Corn, 599; contract, 17L Oats,
260; contract, 6.

Northwest cars of wheat to-day, 1015;
■ week ago, 996; year ago, 1183.
■ Winnipeg car lots of wheat
■ old, 218.new; year ago, 658. -

Bradstreet’s reports visible wheat In
creased two and a half millions this week, 
against about nine millions last year.

, Bradstreet’s reports for the, week : 
Wheat east of the Rockies, Increase, 363,- 

bushels; Europe and afloat, Increase, 
1,900;000; world’s visible, Increase, 2,253,000. 
Corn east of Rockies, decrease, 138,000. 
Oats, increase, 1,227,000 bushels.

Broom hall cables : Foreign^ Crop Con
ditions.—United Kingdom, under favorable 
weather conditions,- threshing has con
tinued to make favorable’ progress. France 
—The reported drought Is hindering plow
ing, but rains are predicted, and as a re
sult .offerings are liberal. Russia—The 
outlook for seeding is generally favorable. 
Arrivals1 at southwest ports are light, and 
at the southeast fair. India—Latest ad- 

contlnue unfavorable as a result of 
continued drought. ■ Argentine—The out
look for the wheat drop Is reported by -our 
agent to have never been better in the 
Provinces of Cordoba and Santa Fe.

Australian—Reports regarding’ the crop 
outlook, as received by leading/shippers, 
are unfavorable, and they question very 
much whether there will be any export!t0 
surplus from New South Wales.

■ «*
lambs.

Hogs—Receipts, 4656;. market 10c hlgh- 
ST^nim*5lum and light hogs; whole range 
36.96 to 37.26.

Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket'side# Friday, as reported by the-rail
way e, were 73 carloads, composed of 1274- 
cattle, 496 hogs, 1629 sheep and lambs, 226 
calves and one horse.

1.77 8.77
1.90 8.90

8.80 8.82
9.00 9.00

Z

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O.

.Beaty at the close :
To-day’s reaction in wheat has been 

only, the natural effect of the general sell
ing which has been Indulged In for several 
sessions past, Our advance was at no 
time commensurate with the strength ex
hibited „ln northwestern markets, where 
the continued wet weather Is causing 
slderable anxiety, as It will undoubtedly 
impair the quality of the crop and materi
ally delay the movement. Speculative 

unimportant,- but there con
tinues to be a fair amount of hedging
sales coming into this market on all the (.ui,,.. ,
hard spots. On good sharp breaks wheat icago Live Stock,
may do to buy, as we are not far from a „ ^HJCAGO, Oct. L—Cattle—Receipts, 
level at which It can be exported profit- —out M>,000; steady.: steers, 35-25 to 37-30;, 
ably, but we believe that sales on the 83.30 to 36; heifers, 33 to 35.75 r bulls,
bulges will prove profitable, -if scalping t0 *5; calves 33 to 38.501 Stockers and
returns are accepted. feeders, 32.40 to 36. _

Com—A general improvement <ln thé , H5>gs—Receipts, about 14,000: market 10c 
weather over . the corn belt and. steady. tower; choice heavy shipping, 36.46
persistent sales against new corn to ar- 36.66; light butchers , 36.76 te ',36.90; light 
rive, caused a somewhat easier tone.. The jS'ïfd- 86.40 to 36.65; c ho fee light, 36.76 to 
shipping demand was rather quiet, and Î|’x2; Packing, 36.60 to'36.36; pigs, 35 to 
tf the present splendid weather continues 86.26, bulk of sales, 36.76 to |6.86. 
the market could easily sag several n^h6^P and Lambs—Receipts, abolit 28,- 
cents. - 000; steady to slow; lambs

Oats have been rather quiet, both In the 8heeP- 83.50 to 36.76 ; yearlings, 
cash and future markets.

Charles W. Gillett to Peter J. Morgan 
at the close:

Wheat—The market was dull and nar
row, with a small recovery in prices, due 

relatively steady cables. Liverpool only 
ipst a half-penny, which It gained yester
day. Cash wheat in the southwest closed 
unchanged to %c higher, altho last night 
Kansas City reported about 100 cars left 
over unsold. The total American visible 
Is now only 1,900,000 bushels more than 
last year, while two weeks ago It was 
over 11,000,000 more. The total next week 
should show” a smaller visible than last 
year, and these statistical figures Should 
soon become an element of strength In the 
market. Cash prices at Minneapolis were

„„„ .. _____ , ... „ „„ relatively at the same premium over, De-
< ne thousand bushels sold at 57c cember as for several days past. Export

sales to-day were moderate. The large Ray T^toty loads sold at 320 and 321 local stocks stand In the way of a sus- 
qtroW To,» „„„ , . . talned upward movement for the near fu-

tin nei^fnri Snehof,loose, sold .at ture, and on any recovery toward :the
and one of sheaf- so*d at 315.60 dollar level we think wheat will be a sale 

per ton. y for a Jurn
1îlîL1rt.BîL<L at,70c ai1.d,7É Corn—The volume of trading was small,

£frAve rn1™ intd™=SeVeIal .ra,at, ISi8' but there was a firmer undertone and an 
Sar- «nA rïr ahl!°t ®J,epoI?ed at toe, absence of pressure to sell for short ac- 
85c ana 90c per d&£, according to Quality, count Cash at TCanKHs Citv wqb xloX?* KiearMt“e' t higher, and8theatdemanda8thereyanda8e.s1- 
nHres Md>c * rep°V where was good. World’s visible shows
prices unchanged at 38.26 to 38.75 per cwt. a fair decrease, and statistical , figures

Market Notes. show corn Is going Into consumption at
R. J. Dunn, city welghmaster, was much an Increasing rate. Weather conditions 

better yesterday. were still wet, but with no suggestion
Joshua Ingham bought 200 lambs, alive, of frosts. Our private crop advices 

at 36.76 per cwt.; 12 calves, alive, at 35 per' are decidedly bullish. Corn may sell a 
cwt.; six calves, dressed, at 38.50 to 39 per little lpwer, but we still advise purchases 
cwt.; three hogs, dressed, at 38.50 per cwt. on breaks.
Grain— Oats—Were neglected apd price changes

Wheat, spring, bush.............30 86 to 3.... unimportant. Oats seem to be selling at
Wheat, fall, bush...A.............1 00 .... 5°° *,eve! on their merits, and any ma-
Wheat, goose, bush............... 0 84 . . terial change should be in, the way of
Wheat, red, bush..................... 0 96 0 97 higher prices, as supplies are small.
Peas, bushel .............................  0 70 .... S„c- Chapin to Melady * Go. :
Barley, bushel ........ . 0 67 .... Wheat—Strength in the northwestern
Oats, new. bushel..................... 0 57 0 58 markets, short covering and a bullish

Seeds__  statement by B. W. Snow relative to the
Alslke Nn r hush «g k ts rn Northwestern Canadian wheat crop, wereAlsike No 2 birth-"-........... *? to 1 *? gn instrumental in maintaining a higher level

u-.. °.............. ‘ 40 7 80 of values In wheat. The covering by mis-
nay ana straw— cellaneous shorts was the chief factor,

Hay. new, per ton............. ...320 00 to 321 00 the bullish report of Snow being nothing
Cattle hay, ton..............12 00 .... more than a rehash of his previous re-
Straw, loose, ton....................... 10 UV .... ports, and puts a very low estimate on
Straw, bundled. toni..;,/,-.15 00 c- . the -^Canadian wheat -crop. Other reports 

Fruits and Vegetables— from responsible houses estimate the yield
Potatoes, per -bag...»............30 70 to 30 90 at about 66,000,000 bushels of fair quality.
Apples, per barrel..'..........v- 1 60 2 50 Tv!,8’ wlth the heavy held-over stocks, _ .. . . e.„«ntv.Flve Per

Poultry— n will make close to an average crop. Brad- Estimated That Seventy rive Fe
Turkeys dressed lb $n)is to to 20 street’s Increased 2,250,000 bushels, .com- Cent. Would Respond.
GeeseTper !b8_’... ........7l0 012 par£d, to an increase of nearly 10,000,000 -----------
Spring chickens, lb............A 12 0 14 fMtîfres^fVhe dfv were WASHINGTON, Oct. l.-The annual

■ ^VKn^C,kbS- lb—............/ ?,% ® s s?dae trade and S? &ing demand fo*r report of Gen. Ainsworth says the
Dairy Produce—.......... ......... . 09 0 10 our winter wheat from abroad. Bids for strength of the organized militia of the

= A.006 .. „„ „ „ No. 2 hard via the gulf have declined United States at the end of the last
Setter, io- •■•■•••••"■••••••80 28 to 30 30 l%c relative to the futures in the last calendar year, as reported by the
Eggs, strictly new-laid. week, and even on the break there has state adiutants-general, »is placed at

.......... 0 25 0 30 Aecont°inuede e^r^deLnn^11!88 F°rlied- ^ U0.995, out of a total of 13,831.696 males
necessity for th^mafnSnance of val^s available for military duty, but unor- 

any where near present level. Under pre- ganized.
sent conditions we would continue to sell I The reports of néarly all the arm' 
on bulges. ; officers who inspected the state mtlt-

Th1 mafhet h®8 held strong most tla organizations unite In a demand 
rtei car8- ■ for better armories. The report show-
mand militating against an advancl The,ed 1,ttle improvement in regard to tar- 
trade was not heavy. Bradstreet’s de- j 8et practice.
creased 148-.000 bushels, against an Increase Summing up the reports of the in
last year of 814,000 bushels» Cash demand specting officers, the adjutant-general 
slow, with prices steady S %c lower. 1 says: “It is estimated that about 76 

Oats—Hardly enough trade to make a, npr ppnf nf the member» of the mill- 
market; prices,Sabout steady. Receipts 1 P»er cen,. 01 tne mqpioerÿ or tne mm 
260 cars, with 297 expected to-morrow 1 tIa would respond to a call for troops 
Cash demand- fair. to repel invasion or to suppress ln-

-----------  surrectlon against the authority of the
New York Dairy Market. government."

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.—Butter—Firm 
changed: receipts, 11,965.

Cheese—Strong; receipts, 981; state, full 
cream, large, colored, fine, 14%c; do., large 
white, 14%c.

Eggs—Irregular; receipts, 17,610; state,
Pennsylvania and nearby, brown and mix
ed. fancy, 27c to 28c; first to extra firsts,
23c to 26c; western firsts, 22c to 23c; 
ends, 19c to 21c.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
?A8T~JBUFFALO- Oct. 1.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 300 head; fair demand and steady; 
prime steers, 36 to 36.60.

Vm.1»—Receipts, 100 head; active; 
low*; 36 to 6.25.
..Hogs—Receipts, 2800 head; active; pigs 
15c, others 10c higher; heavy, 36 to 37.16; 
Inl3£<Land y°rkera. 37.16.to 37.26; pigs, 36.75 
to 36.90; roughs, 35.60 to 36.10; stags, 34.50 
to 35; dairies, 36.25 to 37.10.

Sheep, and Lambs—Receipts, 2200 head; 
active and steady, unchanged.

There were several lota of good cattle, 
that sold up to 36 per cwt-, but there were 
many—the bulk of those on sale-that 
were of common to medium quality, which 
sold at about the same prices as were 
paid last week.

25c

Send for our prospectus and full information at 
once. Only a limited number of interests will be sold 
at the above price. AddressGASto-day, 14 OIL m

con- Exporters.
There were none bought for export, un

less It was a tew bulls, which were worth 
from 38.60 to 34.26 per cwt ;

Butchers.
Picked iota-were quoted at 34.70 to 36, ! 

but these were equal In quality and bet-, 
ter than many of the best exporters of- 1 
fered lately, and few in number; steers, [
1150 to 1300 lbs., 34 to 34.30; .common to me- I * 
dlum, light cattle, 33.25 to 33.76; cows, 32.60 
to 33.76; canners, 31 to 32 per cwt. —

Feeders and Stockera. -----------—

I at 0SG00DE HAUbought 150, the bulk of which were from j wBUWVWI.
600 to 800 lbs. each, at 32.26 to 32.75 per 
cwt. ; a few steers, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, 
sold at 33.25 to 33.60; bulls at 32.25 to 32.60 
per cwt.

: v ;
3 STOCK EXCHANGE.

RUSSELL & COMPANY
526 Traders Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.

H '
business was

SSI0N ORDERS OCu

uted on Exchanges of

fonfreal and New York !
s

-ai •

MAYBEE, WILSON SHALL THE NEW FWjiNOH REMEDY, j

STARK & CO. 1 I

It! ILive Stock Comml«*lee Peelers, TflDruiTfl 
Western Cattle Market, lUnUIIIU
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 

commission.
Farmer»- shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly market 
report

References: Bank of Toronto and all ac
quaintances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by H. A. MULLINS, ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence 
solicited.

THERAPI 0 N’ Toronto Stock Exchange.

TeroEle Street.
'PoAInvlted,_______

1 •ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.vices *14 a, 36 to 37.60; 
35.76 to 36, kfcÆttetïï è

Tobert, Velpiuiu and other,, combine, all the -3 
«■derate to be wurht in a medicine of the Had, -J’ 
and anrpaiM, eve^ytihlnr hitherto employed. 9, *

TH|RAPIOrtNU|
removes all discharges, superseding Injections, the j2i 
nse of which does irreparable harm by laying the * 
foundation of stricture and other serions diseases. w|

chef, pain,and ,welling of joint,, Mcrmdary mrmp- 
to®>4, gout, rheumatism, and all diseue,for which Si 
it ha, been too much a fashion to mnploy mercury, 
sarsaparilla, he., to destruction of luffererV teeth S', 
aad ruin of health. Thi* praparation pariSes the A 
whole system through the blood, and thoroughly M 

Bates all poisonous matter from the body. « ■

worry, overwork, late hours, excesses, he. Itpoe- - 
surprising power in restoring strength aad ’4; 

vigour to those suffering from enervating influ- 
ences of long residence In hot, nnheal%y climates, ji I

ZM.E5^fJL66!c.t5a81
M P” packet In onleriog, stats which of the 3; 

numbers renolrod, and observe above Trade §
------- . which Is afsc-simlle of word ’thuumon’ J
as It appears on British Government Stamp (la 
white letters on a red ground) affixed to every 
pnekage by order of His Majesty's Hoe. Commie, 
si oners, end without which it is e forgery.

Milch Cows, v
The milkers and springers offered, 

generally speaking a common lot, w 
few fair to good quality." Prices rpnged 
at from 330 to 355 each.

Veal Calves.
Too many horsey .coarse calves are com- tne- 

lng bn the market, With f6w of the right *" 
kind. Prices were unchanged at 33 to 37, 
per cwt., but it must be remembered 
that only prime new milk-fed calves bring 
the latter price, and there are few of this 
class being offered.

Sheep and Laitibe.
Trade In sheep and lambs was steady 

at unchanged quotations. Export ewes,
34.26 to 34.40; bucks, 33 to 33.60; lambs,
34.76 to 36.76 per cwt.

Hogs.
Receipts light. Mr. Harris reports 

prices unchanged at 36.12% for selects and 
36.87% for lights and fats.

Representative Sales.
McDonald & May bee sold : 15 butchers,
0 lbs. each, at 33.15; 7 butchers, 820 lbs.

Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Single Court.
The Hon. Chief Justice Falconbridge 

at 10 a.m. Cases set down , for bear

ed British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Oct. 1.—Liundon cables are 

firmer, at 10c to 12%c per lb., - dressed 
weight; refrigerator befe Is quoted at 9%c 
to 10%c per pound.

were 
with a■■tf"

via C- E. A. Goldman.

)XDS
'rite for Pirti sien

SEVENTY STRAIGHT MILES. 1. Harper v. Barton L. Co.
2. Moore v. Parry Sound.
3. Keleher v. ^ttgglns.
4. Roman Stone v. Corinthian.

Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.:
1. Dewey v. Hamilton.
2. Parry Sound v. Planner.
3. Johnston v. Sproule.
4>-Earle v. Bouck.
5. Re Newburgh & Lennox & ad.
6. Simpson v. Eaton.

Cdurt of Appeal.
Peremptory llsLfor 11 am.:
1. Condon v. Hamilton 8. & I. Co.
2. Bank of Nova Scotia v. Dickson.
3. Cooledge v. Toronto Railway Co.
4. Williams v. Plggott.
6. Rex v. Paul.
6. Copeland-Chatterson v. Business 

Systems.
7. Nelles v. Hesseltine.
8. Bowerman v. Fraser.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 
Peremptory list for 10.30 a.m.:
1. Williams v. Mulock.
2. Morrison v. McLennan.

Autumn Aeslxee.
Peremptory list for 10 a.m.1
1. Pascal v. Nicholson.
2. Corley v. Toronto' Railway.
3. Rosslter v. Toronto Railway
4. Guessman v.' Eaton. ,
5. "Dominion Bank v. Hogan.

YIS & CO., TORONTO, CAN. I
oronto Stock Bxchan^o. m

• ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 1600 bush
els of grain, 30 loads of hay, 2 loads of 
straw, with a few loads of potatoes and 
several lots of dressed hogs.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of fall sold 
at 31.

Barley—Three hundred bushels sold at

Remarkable Stretch pf Track on the 
<• Grand Trunk Pacific.

A straight stretch of 70 miles, which 

will be the longest length of abso
lutely direct roadway " off this con
tinent, according tq. J. W. Fitzgerald, 
who has Just reached town from his 
survey of McKendry and McDlarmid 
Townships, In the Missanaibi River 
section, will be built on the line of 
the G. T. P. Ip that part of Northern 
Ontario.

J. W. Code of Alvlnston, J. B. 
Speight of the firm of Speight and 
Van Nostrand of this city, Jaa. Hut- 
chin of Guelph, and Alex. Niven have 
also reached town from survey work 
In the north. Mr. Speight was en
gaged during this season in surveying 
a base and meridian line running 
westward to the line running north 
between the districts of Algoma and 
Thunder Bay, of which Mr. Niven had 
charge. Neither of these surveyors, 
however, finished his task. Mr.

BROKER8r.ETC.

MCDONALD & MAYBEEArdagh »/Co.,
5t.iri.rd Stock Exchange.
•der Lake. New Topic
iht and told oa commiseioa. ed 
Janes Building 
ts., Toronto.

‘f tire Stock Commleeloi Salesman, Western etiml 
Cattle Market, Office 66 Wellington-a venae 
Toronto. Also rooms 2 sod 4 Exchange 
Binding, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Jonction. Consignments of cattle, aheap 
and hogs are solicited. Careful and par 
eonal attention will be given te consign
ments of stock. Quick sales and prompt 
returns will be made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank. 
Esther-street Branch. Telephone Park 78V 

DAVID MCDONALD. S A. W. MABBB.

67c.

r, cor. King 
Phone M. 2714.

IADE SHOW CARDS.
each, at 33.10; 8 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, 
at 33.13; 12 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at 3$;
6 butchers, 880 lbs. each, at 33.25; 17 butch
ers, 820 lbs. each, -at 32.85; 13 butchers.
1020 lbs. each, at 32.40; 12 butchers, 1200 
lbs. each, at 33.2$; 16 butchers, 9MT lbs. 
each, at 33.80; 16 butchers, 870 lbs. each, at 
33.40; 12 butchers, 1260 lbs. each, at 33.76;
16 calves, 126 lbs. each, at 36; 12 calves,
330 lbs. each, at 33.76; 10 calves, 240 lbs. 
each, at 36; 107 lambs, 80 lbs. each, at 36.6$;
61 lambs, 80 lbs. each, at 36.25 ; 7 sheep,
140 lbs. each, at 34.36; 17 sheep, 170 lbs. 
each, at 34.40 ; 8 milch cows, 344 each; 1 
milch cow, 369 ; 2 milch cows, 347.60 each.

Maybee, Wilson & Hall sold butch-
Spelght has gone over about 180 miles, ers, 1160 lbs. each, at 34.50; 16 butcher*, 
of his line, leaving about 20 more to ***'b“- eacJl. at 2 V,uAcUfr*’ *40,,1ÏÎ-
be done, but owing to difficulties with fa eeders^wO^bs^eac^'a^M.M^TYeedink 
•his Indians Mr. Niven oiily got as xi80 lbs. each, at $2.56; 3.’ cows, 1120
far as some 111 miles from his base lbs. each, at $3.26; 5 cows, 850 lbs. each, 
in the south. at $2.76; 8 cows, 1060 lbs, eacfi, at $2.60; 4

The land thruout this entire section cows, 915 Ibs.^each, at $2.50; 4 canners, 850 a 11 ****%, A^inn

ssuryssg'’ sba.'ï esavi.srsirjs'ïssïwhite birch and bankslan pine. «.35^6 cklvj. at. 36.75; 1 Jggf the court If comp”’ hefhus-

James Corbett sold’; 16 butdhers . 1100, band to pay 310 a week for Interim ali- 
lbs. each, at 34.067 2 butchers, 9Q0Tbs. each, : nfony.
at 34.10; 6 butchers. 860 lbs. each, at 33.60; [ Dispute Over Insurance. ___________
ïl(WUlbCs I The right to Insurance moneys unde» Resisting Payment.

32.26; 10" butchers, 950'’ lbs each at is 76 • a policy in the G. T, R. Insurance and The Northern Life Assurance Co. of
1 feeding bull, 1030 lbs.,.at 32.60;’1 feeding Provident Society is in dispute be- Canada appealed to tharveourt of ap-
bull, 1100 lbs., at 32.25. I tween Rose Carter, widow of the as- peàl from the Judgment of Judge Ma-

?,ugsley bought for the Harris1 sured, and Alfred Johns, the executor bee In favor of E. J. B. Pense, a pub-
ùmîSÜÏ »^?/^Prmy.i.»i00 laK~ at *5 .t0 of James Carter, deceased. Mrs. Car- Usher of Kingston, for 32000 on a cer-
50 calves at« to0»8^!? CTvb4'25 Per ™rt ’iter has obtained an Injunction re- tain insurance policy on the life of

Wesley Dunn bought : l200 1ambs at 36 50 straining the society from paying over George Ziegler, Jr.,, assigned by ZlegleL 
per cwt., 200 sheep at 34.35 per cwt.; 100 the proceeds, to which she claims to to Pense. Judgment was reserved, 
calves at 37 each, all of which are ave- be entitled. |_ost a Leg.
laE.epuddy "bought for the Puddv Abattoir ^ - Gordon F. Hackett, a young lad, In
Company : 300 hog^at 3610, f of 9a?ï ^or g0^,/^>PTed=and ?r0mîa80ry J“>y. 1906, was crossing Gerrard-street, 
at country points; 10 calves at 36.50 to notes unpaid K. L. Sapera has begun near River-street, when he was run 
$6.50 per cwt. ; 200 lambs at $6.50 per cwt.,1 action against Abraham Bornstetn, down by a street car and had a leg 
8 h v- . ’ . , , Th« total indebtedness Is 3808.06. , ' taken off. An action was entered
1175 1ba Rachat*™ of ateere' Fell Down Stairs^. .^claiming 310,000. ...At the trial

James Armstrong * Son bmurht lg.mllk- The Toronto Park Co., Ltd., Is being the Jury assessed tEe damages- at 
ers and springers at $35 to $47 each sued by Hilda Brunner for damagttfe $1225. The divisional court, on being

George Rowntree bought for the Harris for injuries received by her at Serf- appealed to, set the judgment aside 
Abattoir Company 220 cattle at following boro Beach thru falling down a staff- and -dismissed the action. Hackett is

:nr£ilew vePr chP,lce Picked lots, way, which it is alleged was defective now appealing to the court of appeal.ESSWB1#5 ? “4 rssssu
James Ryan bought six milch cows at Georginâ. Javan, the wife of R. Ja- An application was made before 

330 to 356 each. van,’ of Toronto, has begun an action Master-ln-Chambers Cartwright on be-
agalnst., Willigm Glenfleid, claiming half of Coates, Son & Co. of London, 
specific performance of an agreement England, who are suing the provincial 
for the sale by her to Glenfleid of cer- government for 314,600 commission on
tain property on the north sfdé of the sale of certain treasury bonds, to
Sully7«treet. amend their petition of right by Insert-

Promissory Note». j 7 lng In a ’ certain paragraph the words
Alfred Brundel of Winnipeg claims “àt thé request of the said government 

that Frederick C. Norris of Toronto la purchased" the second issue of treas- 
Indebted to him to the amount of ury bills. After reserving Judgment 
3606.27 on three promissory notes. ’ Â his lordship has decided that the rules

as to amendments are not applicable 
to this application, as the court has 
not power to amend a petition of right 
without/the consent of the crown. As 
the question is one of novelty and Im
portance the costs are made in the 
cause.

■sïïn.'î j 
AnEyssr'isi
to °n ktrong cardboard. 11 
svlth white letters on black, 
ackground. *
' 8t°cJ5 a complete assort- , 
500 different designs, Cards ! 
>88- Sample, Catalogue and 
ailed upon request. —BUSI- 

Quelph, Ont.

F.oia ■ HARRY.
HtiRBrV

I OommlDBlon 
Balsa mi jl

I Feeder# and 
Dtenknp# a 
S pe"oJ■ Ity

sara&j?’
I arwunOMtu 
— MicUHt__

IS YOUR HOME WARM 7
c Reminded If hot, see us about It. Over 

eight thoueand of Toronto’» ■] 
beet home» warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hot 
Air Heater». Twenty year» a 

succès» behind them.
Advice and eatlmatee free.

operial Trust Company 
icte '*» Admiaiatrator, 
rraetee, Guardian, 
nt fôr J oint Stock Com- i 
ixecutes lawful Truste f 
cription.

1

mer boarder, claiming 32600 as dam
ages for certain alleged slanderous 
statements. Sims moved before Mas- 
ter-in-Chambers Cartwright for an or
der for security for costs of the action. 
His lordship dismissed the application 
and gave the costs to ,Mrs. Welburn 
In any event.

136

Toronto Furnace &
( Crematory Co* limited

Office : 72 King St. E. Phone M.1907 
fonndry i Golden Ave. Phone P. 482

UNITED STATES MILITIA.a

fimond St West
oronto

N ANY STYLE

- / ' •-

rER. ROSE CO.,
LIMITED,

OAZINES;
sic,
D VOLUMES conbrldge for a winding up order for 

the Veterinary Specialty Company, 
.carrying on business at the corner of 
Sheri dan-aventie and Dundas-street, ' 
Toronto. He was a shareholder to 
the extent of 31000, and said that the ° 
company owed him over 3644 for wage» 
which he could not collect. J. R. 
Code for the petition said that the 
company had admitted Its Insolvency- 
gnd A. R. Hassard, on behalf of the ■ 
company, denied owing the debt, 
claiming that Mr. Anderson, a former 
employe, had discharged himself in 
January last by leaving the company's 
services voluntarily and that the com»! 
pony would pay Anderson any amount 
of money which was found to be due to 
him. Chief Justice* Falconbridge, af
ter the close of the argument, dis-i- 
missed the petition without costs.

Thirty Jap Soldier» In Wreck.
SEOUL. Korea, Oct. 1.—FortY-tW» 

persons, Including thirty Japanese Sold- ; 
iers, were killed or Injured by the de
railment of a southbound train from 
this place early to-day. >

r

per dozen ....
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt....34 50 %o 36*60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 10 00
Beet, çheice sides, cwt 
Lambs, dressed weight.... 0 10 
Mutton, light, cwt...
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime- cwt....
Dressed hogs, cwt...

K WANTED j Y 8 00 8 50
0 11%

8 00 9 50
6 00 7 00! .. 8 50 10 00

.. 825 8 75
R ANY PART OF
nternaUonal Portland 
Cement. FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality ; lpwer grades are bought 
at correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton. bales....316 50 to 316 50 
Potatoes, car lots, per bag.. 0 75 ....
Evaporated apples, lb.
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs ....................................0 22
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 0 27
Eggs, new-laid, dozen................ 0 21 0 22
Cheese, large, lb..................
Honey, extracted, lb........
Honey, dozen sections./..... 2'75 3 25
Cheese, twin, lb............................ 0 13% ....

CARTER
Broker, Guelph, Ont.
none 428. 0 09 0 09%

0 24 0 26 Big Game
The big 'j 

garni re
caribou and. red deer. During Sep
tember, which is known as the run
ning season, moose are seen in large 
numbers throughout the • district. The 
open season for hunting these -ani
mals commences on Oct. 16, and con
tinues until Nov. 15i The game birds 
found, in the northern portion of the 
Temagaml region 
grouse, pine grouse, geese, duck and 
other water fowl. Now that this dis
trict is so easy of access vfa Grand 
Trunk Railway, the best hunting 
grounds are easily reached without 
the discomforts formerly experienced. 
Call at Grand Trunk city office and 
ask for copy of illustrated booklet, 
"Haunts of Fish and Game.” It will 
help you. 1^ Is full of useful infor
mation, and maps, etc.

Temagaml Dlktriqt.
me found In the Tbma- 

n comprises the moose.

0 23 un-

111 180 SELL

B0NDS' Ï&
StCUBITIES

’ IARCHBISHOPS CONVENE.
0 13
0 12 0 13 «■>Will Discuss Matters of Church In 

Canada.
1RES rHides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co., 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows.' steers.:30 08 
Inspected hides, No, 2 cows, steers.. 0 07
Country hides ........ •..........
Calfskins, No. 1, city...
Calfskins, country ..........
Horsehides, No. 1, each
Horsehair,’ per lb........ .-..■
Tallow, per lb.....................
Wool, unwashed ..............
Wool, washed ....................
Rejects .....................................
Lambskins .............................

OTTAWA. Oct. 1.—(Special.)—Arch
bishop O’Connor of Toronto and Arch- 

I bishop Langevin of St. Boniface reach- 
] ed Ottawa this afternoon, 
j Four more archbishops -are expecte 
! to-morrow to attend the annual meet-

sec-
1 hand now. Correepoag.’

Constitution for China.
, Oct. 1.—A special despatcBH 

says the dowager empress

writ of eummons has been Issued to 
recover the claim.

G.T.R. Company Sued1.
David Han and Annie Han have be

gun an action against, the G. T. R. Co 
claiming 36000 damages for- Injuries.

Slanderous Statements.
-Kate Welburn, who lives with her 

husband in Toronto and carries on a 
boarding house business, has an action 
pending against Johnston Sims, a for-

Llverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 1.—Closing—Wheat—

Spot nominal. Futures steady ; Dec. 8s-
March 8s l%d: May 8s 0%d. * .. ... , .

Corn—Spot, prime mixed; American, i , 8 (V 51*®. archbishops of the Domin- 
steady, 6s 10%d. Futures steady ; Oct. 6s I lQn, held in the palace here, for the’ 
9%d; Jan. 6s 5d. discussion of matters pertaining to the

Hams—Short cut dull, 48s. church in Canada.
45LaMd-$>rlme western- ln tierces, steady, All will be present except Mgr. Orth
“Turpentine—Spirits steady, 3Ss. Those who will be here

are. Archbishops Begin, Quebec; 
O Connor, Toronto; Bruchési, Mont
real; Gauthier, Kingston; Langevin. 
St. Boniface; McCarthy, Halifax, and 
Duhamel, Ottawa. The proposed plen-
d%cusse,£yiay be °ne °f the matt®rs

Securities, Limited
to-Street, Toronto.
49. *

LONDQN
Pekinare the ruffled from

has issued a decree declaring the gov
ernment of China to be a constitutional 
monarchy.

30 06 to 3....
0 12
0 10 0 11J
2 75 3 00BER i COMPANY,

AND RECEIVERS
Assignment.

George A. McDonald, plumber, of Cole 
lege-street, has assigned to (Osier Wade, 
Creditors will meet Oct. 8.

• 0 30 • * ,
__ Petition Dismissed.

Yesterday morning James Anderson 
of Toronto asked Chief Justice Fal-

0 06
0 12 0 13
0 22 0 23B08E8 & COMPANY

|D ACCOUNTANTS’
ON ST. E., TORONTO

0 16 New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK. Oct. 1.—Flour—Receipts, 

21,743 barrels; exports, 1029 barrels; sales, 
8400 barrels; steady, with a fair demand. 
Rye flour firm.

Cornmeal—Strong ; fine white and yel
low, 31.65 to 31.70; coarse, 31.60 to 31.55; kiln- 
dried. 33.65 to 34.15. Rye—Steady.

Barley—Strong: malting, 31.17 to 31.23, 
c.i.f.. New York.

Wheat—Receipts. 157,000 bushels; exports, 
39,938 bushels: sales, 4,100.000 bushels fu
tures and 40,000 bushels spot. Spot firm; 
No. 2 red, 31.04, elevator; No. 2 red, 31.05%, 
f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, Duluth,/ 
31.17%, f.o.b., afloat; No. *2 hard winter, 
31.07%, f.o.b., afloat. There was a better 
tone to wheat to-day, and an advance of 
about %c on less favorable northwest 
weather, a better export demand and a 
bullish statement of weekly world’s stocks. 
The close was %c net higher; Dec. 
31.07 7-16 to 31.08%. closed 31.08%; May 31.10% 
to 31.11%, closed 31.10%.

Corn—Receipts, 38.050 bushels; exports, 
1172 bushels: sales. 10,000 bushels futures. 
Spot firm; No. 2. 77%c. elevator, and 71%c, 
second half October, f.o.b., afloat. Option 
market was steadier on prospects for wet 
weather and lighter car lot estimates, 
closing partly %c net higher. Dec. 69%c to 
69%c, closed 69%C; May closed 67%c.

Oats—Receipts, 69,800 bushels; exports. 
5580 bushels. Spot steady; milted. 26 to 32 
lbs., 53%c; natural white, 26 to' 32 lbs., 
54%c to 58c: clipped white, 32 to 36 lbs., 60c 
to 64%c.

Rosin—Firm. Turpentine—Firm, 56%c.

o«0 45

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

DEATHS IN THE CITY.

Deaths registered at the city hall 
yesterday were:

Margaret Meade, 8 months, pntlro- 
colltls.

— Read, 48 hours, heart lesion.
Sadie Gibbons, 18 month#, diphtheria.
Nicoll Ttirpenoff,' 35 years, gun shot

wound.
— O’Leary, premature birth.
Oris Douglas Beatty, 8 weeks, mar

asmus.
. James Legate, 54 years, congestion of 

lungs.
.^gnes Waters, 74 years, gallstones.

•— Bryant, stillborn.
— Greer, stillborn.
Mrs. Henrietta Smith, 48 years, can

cer. -
Albert Harry Saunders, 9 months, j 

cholera Infantum.
Oh as. H. Hawthorn, 35 years, heart ! 

failure.
Alice Edna Cooper, 9 months, maras

mus.
Nettie Ritchie, stillborn.
Malcolm Macfarlane, 70 years, 

anaemia.
Wm. Henry Patterson, 64 years, 

Bright’s disease.
Johnson, 28 years, rupture of 

n and liver in accident.

The following were the last prices made 
at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 31; 
No. 2 red, 96c bid, sellers 31; No. 2 
mixed, no quotations.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario. 80c bid; 
No. 2 goose, 80c bid. ,

•, Manitoba wheat—No. 2 northern, 31.11 
sellers, lake ports.

WEAK MEN8 PER CENT.
»n Investments in shares 
«mies which have paid 
bng term of years. This 
Hy for safe and pro
of small savings. Write 

GREVILI.E and CO.. 
!.. -Toronto. Est. 1891.

LS f

CITY’S VITAL STATISTICS.

Birth, Marriages and Deaths for Sen- 
( tomber All Show Increase.

13
Electricity Will Cxire Yod<

* ^c- .» 4
F

The city’s vital statistics 
ber, with comparisons,

■for Septem
bre as follows:

%1 .Take my Electric Belt for what It will do for you. Wow tt '<

of waning vitality. Use it for any atinitmt which drugs havwl 
failed to cure, and you will never cease praising It.

I Claim that I can cure you weak men ; that I can pump new ’ 
life Into worn-out bodies ; that I can core your peine and. J
limber up y our jointe, and make you feel as frisky and vfoorooffi 
as ever you did in your life. That's claiming a good deaLba* I 
have a good remedy, and know it well enough to take aU the.risk.

iwell 4 Co. 1W6. ----- 1907-----
■Pfrfbo sept- Au»- Sept

Marriages ............................ 305 273 431
D**tha «v................................ 321 394 385

The following deaths from contagious 
diseases occurred:

, 1906.
Sept. Aug. Sept.

■s\

Barley—No. 2, 65c bid; No. 3 extra, no 
quotation; No. 3, 50c bid.1NDS ■ .• .

I l t. 11i-AND- Oats—No. 2 white, 49c buyers; No. 2 
mixed, no quotations.

Bran—324, Toronto,

Buckwheat—No quotations.

‘s,
// be/ntubes ----- 1907-----

■4tScarlatina ............................
Diphtheria ........ ........... . 3
Measles .................
Whooping cough
Typhoid .................
Tuberculosis

8 5J£ «t. W.
IrO.YTO j6

10

I Restorollen toUnimpalredVitality,with Strong 
- Body, Strong Mind, Strong Nerves, Strong WRL .

0 8
4

3Rye-No. 2. 70c bid. 12 8 1,
i6 ■15Peas-No. 2. 78c bid.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, no quotation.

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, 33.85 
bid for export ; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, 36.80: second patent, 35.20; strong 
bakers’, 35.10N

I
PERSON
MPANY

u «reng and vigorous as they ought to he. Hard work or worry or the hustle of

«ronj mind. They are the men who have carefully obeerved the lawe •tSituZ, '

“Sorry that I did not get your Belt before. I will heartily recommend It to unu that la nm a».-----—Improved greatly elnoe I got it"—MATTHEW WEST. Aritona. Ont aayono that 1» run down. .I tmve
D. JANNISON. Steel ton, Ont., cured of weakness and varicocele.
If you are skeptical, all I ask Is reasonable security for the price of the Belt end

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED. —
_r The Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt cures Indigestion, Constipation,
Weakness of the Liver and Kidneys, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Lumbago 
Sciatic*; overcomes the effects of exhaustive habits—every sign of 
weakness in Mien or women. It puts new Life and Energy into the 
Nervous System. Ginger up I Use "this Belt and become a Men I

Call at my office or send me this coupon and I wiU mail you mv 90- page FREE BOOK. Jt pointe the way to Health and P«wpUiAy°

Lost $20.
Mr. and Mrs. Marseilles, who reside 

at 457 Palmerston-boulevard. report 
the loss of a valuable bag containing 
some 320 in cash oh Monday evening, 
while returning from the Royal Alex
andra Theatre. 4#r. Marseilles Is em
ployed ln the attorney-general’s de
partment.

/■i

ACCOUNTANTS'
Cheese Markets.

STMCOE, Oct. 1.—At the meeting of the 
cheese board to-day there were p26 boxes 
colored boarded. Bids 12%c refused.

uarantee Building 
BT WEST, TORONTO
ttaln 7J14 IIToronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated. $4.50 ln barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 34.10 ln barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 5c less.

/Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following ar0 the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat-Oct. 31-03% bid. Dec. 31.03% bid,

Oats—Oct. 60%c bid, Dec. 48%c bid. May , 
*>*c bid.

.X" ui Ij

1New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw steady : fair refining, 3.45c; 

centrifugal. 96 test, 3.96c; molasses sugar, 
3.10c: refined steady.

Bylaw Approved.
The Ontario Railway and Municipal 

; Board yesterday approved the Town 
o; Sudbury electric light and water
works extension debenture bylaw’.

The sum involved is 310,000, and Is ap-

Case Adjourned.
jOecil k. Elliott and 
fert J. Hopkins,charg- 
i-y tu defraud the Ini- 
e and Accident’ In- 
|s over until the De- 

as the crown coun- 
py' to go on.
[y returned true bill» 
I. John and Robert 
p-rges of assault.

Qravenhuret’e Power Plant
Hon. Adam Be*ck will on Monday 

next be present at the inauguration 
of the municipal electric powef plant 
at Gravenhurat. The proceeding in
cludes a luncheon, with a short toeat 
list, and a public meeting to the even-

Hon. Mr. Cochrane, who was also 
Invited, finds it Impose!ble^o attend.

Hon. Mr. Beck had something to do 
With this enterprise in its inception.

1

^ ^es^dln^istMK

«te
oua Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dee- 
pondency. Sexual Weakness. Emiateionf, Sper
matorrhea, and Effects of Abuaeor Bxceesn. 
Price 11 per^bjx, siifor$A One will please, six

nl&in Dk£. on

% na lane it..

bid. ____NAME.__

ADDRESS.
1 ••••»••• e

lng.
y*> or

WF1- t Chicago Grain.
JUrshall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), portioned for electric light, 32000, and. 
«lag Edward Hotel, reported the follow-j for waterworks, 38000.
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m«nco at once, the bylaw beta* passed I ^ 
appointing Mr. Collins.

The town's trouble with the Metro
politan Railway Company caused con- 

sider&ble discussion again, and it was 
acknowledged that legal advice should 
be obtained to And out where the town 
stands. Councillor Lawrence (suggest
ed that the mayor should- call the coun
cil as a committee of the whole behind 
closed doors with the town solicitor to 
promulgate a campaign. The mayor 
promised to act on the suggestion.

A court of revision was held in the 
townhall to-night to apportion and 
•confirm frontage measurements and 
assessments for these local improve
ments: A 6-Inch watermaln on Briar 
Hill-avenue, and one on à certain street 
running thru Block I; concrete side
walks 4 feet wide on Balllol-street, south 
side, and, on Briar Hill-avenue on both 
sides. ,

Inter on In the evening at the coun- | 
ell meeting, bylaws were passed au
thorizing the construction of the above- 
named local Improvements.

The cal lot the Rev. W. G. Back to 
the Egllnton and Betheeda Presbyterian 
churches was presented to the Toronto 
Presbytery to-day and confirmed. Dele
gations from both congregations were 
present, as well as a delegation from 
the Maple Church to oppose the trans
fer. It was left to the reverend gen
tleman to choose which congregation he 
desired to serve, and he chose Egllnton.
The choice was confirmed.

WESTON.

Fair Looks as Tho ’Twill Make a New 
Record.

; fill 

Hi ill SUPPLEMENTAI RESULTS 
AT QUEEN’S UNIVERSITY

Yor^Coaitrty
and Suburbs

buy it 
|7§00c

B3 SIMPSON H.THK
limit*»

*r Men’s 2%

H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, ManagerJUNCTION CITIZENS 
PLEASED WITH CITY

f
Wednesday, Oct 2.<Candidates Whose Degrees De

pended Upon Sprtlor Latin or 
Greek Not Yet Considered.

One Million Bequeathed for Bene

fit of the Negro Race—Pro

vision for Relatives.

!

New Fall -tr

ITU/
1

e rA
KINGSTON, Oct. j£-(SpedaL)-The pmr invr cm» „ . - „ A1_

following results of the supplemental ^ ^ I J' A u
examination in Queen’s University w" ' * T- Jeanea’ wel1
were posted today. known, for her philanthropic work

Degrees of bachelor of Pedagogy-W. “le 8oC!e,tyi_ of Frienda ,and the
Sanüa:'*J- H- PutlMun’ probate todâ£ she ltit’almq* her en-" 

Degree of M.A—George McMUtan, tire estate, valued at about *6,000,000, 
B.A, Glenallan. to charity.

Degree of B.A—Wm. Beggs, Halt- .« , . .. ,ville; C. 8. Dunham, Frankville; J. By the wUl SLOW,<60 Is bequeathed 
W. English,. Mimico; F. J. Hughes, ,or the benefit of the negro race. 8om« 
SU^*VX’' Kerr, Portsmouth; W. time ago this bequest was paid over

“ =“'•» T. Washington Ho,,,, 
ville; J. c. Pomeroy, Kincardine; F. Burke Frissell, as trustees, and a 
J. Pound, Kingston; Lillian M. Rey- codicil, dated Feb. Î7, 1907, revoked
T “*• —««■ •- »*"■

Among the institutions benefited are I 
of B. Sc.—Leo. J. Glee son, Swarthmore 

Kingston; A. A. Murphy, Portland.
Degrees M.D., C.M.—L. L. McCam- 

bridge, Kingston; R. F. Nicholls,
Kingston. j

Candidates whose degrees depended 
upon senior Latin or senior Greek have 
not yet been considered.

• »Talk Around Town Favôrs-Annexa

tion—North Toronto Council 

Meet—Items.

-

What is done1 
here is done
right. The 
men who 
our clothing
are men who de

%

j >!K - 1 W\,TORONTO JUNCTION, Oct 1.—In 
IKfiloe court to-day, Joseph Maheux, the 
new proprietor of ,the Occidental Hotel, 
was charged with having sold liquor on 
his premises, contrary to the local 

' tton bylaw.

wear 4: *
: = 7VMM Whemandf the best, 

aifd this is what we give. All 
clothing is backed by 

guarantee for style, quality, fit, 
comfort and service.

and Serges ; browns, greys and 
heather mixtures, shadow-plaids 
tod indistinct
$18 to $30.
Fancy Waistcoats to

match- $2 to $5. '

I V
;

Faiiop- our Jr /.vNSeveral witnesses 
eunlned, but the evidence was not suffi
cient to show that the law had been 

- , broken, so Police Magistrate Ellis dis- 
mlBsed the case. Three small boys were 
fined 61 and costs for throwing stones 
at ears on the Suburban Railway.

Rev. Dr. Hazelwood and Mrs. Hazel
wood of 177 High Park-avenue left to
day for a trip to the United States. 
They will visit Buffalo, Philadelphia,, 
Baltimore. Washington and Norfolk,' 
•Va., from whence the return journey to 
New York will be made by steamship 
along the Atlantic coast. They expect 
to be gone about two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John Baird, parents of 
Mayor Baird, have returned from a two 
months’ trip to the British Isles. They 
visited London and several of the large 
cities of England, Ireland and Bcot- 
thty Bnd 81)6111 a velT enjoyable holl-

Favor&ble comment is freely express- 
t, to?1.l8ht by many of the townspeo
ple with regard to the

mwere ex- our

\ NT ]

M.I worth, é 
Degree College and a score of 

hospitals In this city and elsewhere. 
The will bequeaths to Swarthmore 

’ College all the testator’s coal and min
eral lands and five-eighths owenrship 
in the Rebecca Steadman tract in the 
Hazle Brook Collieries, on condition 
that the management abandons all 
participation In Intercollegiate sports 
and games.

The sum of «260,000 Is bequeathed to 
the trustees of the Philadelphia Year
ly Meeting as an additional donation 
to the-Joseph Jeanee ■ fund for 
terly meeting houses, the In 
be used In the establishment _ 
sistance of hospitals connected 
such meeting houses.

Jeanes also bequeathes a farm 
TnJLkfreS„at Oxford Dike and Old 
v»r.i H5* to th® Philadelphia 
T6af,ly Meeting, the proceeds to be
and îndt£° Î?* aId df disabled women 
Friendsth Home for Aged and Infirm
th?epathinfKm<)?0 each made to 
encdmmm burying ground for the 
FrlShd»’8^®",* °T "ematlon and to the Friehds Yearly Meeting, to be applied

|a§ra?ass
giventiOMrt1® Incurables are each tsm eici000- Nine «^«ves are given

E/ifcr
“The 
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WESTON, Oct. 1.—The Weston branch 
of the Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. J. H. Taylor this after
noon, with a good attendance and a 
splendid program of practical subjects 
for consideration.

The Women’s Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church also met this 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Coon.

Saturday's fair looks now as tho it 
would, in point of attendance, entries 
and general Interest, easily outstrip any 
of Its predecessors. Mf, Pearson, sec
retary, to one of the busiest men in 
town, and, given good weather, there 
will be a show of horses which will
make many of the more pretentious un- I —------ "!
dertakings look well to their laurels.
A feature which will add greatly to 45 years, and 
the interest of the fair Is the fact that bad never had 
a prize of «10 donated by Dr. Charlton placed upon it. 
will be given to the workingman in h- Since that time a parish churn*
hLckvZîîi”"111* tIW beet'kei>t ,ront and h**» ^ded, the church extend*!! 
oaegyara. and the now St. Andrew’, vio.i™,John Gardhouse is in Halifax, where established. Mission
he to acting in the capacity of judge on The rector, Rev. Frank Vipond has horses- been “n«rtuK in his minist^ to I

pansh.

«tripe*. Prices i\.

w ■as
JAPS WANT MONEY QUICK. f F/*

,1 Consul-General- A ska Steps to Pay 
; ■ Damages.

OTTAWA, Got. 1.—Hon. T. Nosse,
I Japanese consul-general in Ottawa, has
II drawn the attention of the state de- 
11 partaient to the delay which ha£ co
ncurred in the settlement of the dam-

quar- 
come to 
and as- 

Wlth mHEN a man is among men he shouldn’t be ashamed 
to take his coat off and hang it up for anyone to 
see. Nothing will give the crowning touch to a 

man’s independence better than the certain knowledge that "he 
is well dressed RIGHT THROUGH—not just “slicked up” 
on the surface. The man with faded saggy coat-lining 
with soiled linen SHOULD fed ashamed ifhe exhibits him
self thus before before his fdlows. For most men, there’s no 
reasonable excuse—only a false notion of economy. Come 
here on Thursday and if you need it, let us put you right, even 
down to your underwear. Here's seasonable stuff for you.

Men’s New Fall Weight Overcoats, single-breasted Chesterfield I 
style, in a soft grey cheviot, three-quarter length, substantially lined ' 
and trimmed, a light, comfortable coat for this season of the year, 
Thursday ■. .

“We 
toward: 
tern of 
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64-86 YONOE STREET, warm reception

accorded to the Junction deputation by 
Mayor Coatsworth and the Toronto 
JBoard of Control, when they met to- 
55,1 to discuss the annexation question. 
Tho the opinion of the Junction resi- 

Pe matter bas not yet been. 
i-.Zvir 101111(1 out> the general opinion 

-18 that “ Put to a popular vote, annexa- 
tltrn would carry by a large majority.

A4 the property, committee We ting 
to-night, considerable discussion took 
Place In regard to the conference to-day 
between the board of control and the 
Junction. Councillor Bull suggested 
taat unless annexation becomes,» cer
tainty it would be advisable #Sr the 
Junction to annex sufficient additional 
territory to be incorporated as a city 
by itself. Mayor Baird explained 
the legal procedure in order to effect a 
unton would be for the city and town 
council^ to pass resolutions of approval, 
after which thejfcown council would sub
mit a bylaw to the people, which. If 
approved, would be sanctioned by the 
Ucutenant-governor-tn-council.

Councillors Bull, Chapman and White 
were present at the meeting of the pro
perty committee to-night.

A communication was received from 
the Canadian Independent Telephone 
Association, asking the town to sub
scribe to a $5 membership in the 
elation to assist in enabling It to carry 
on an energetic campaign for the Intro
duction of cheap telephone facilities in 
e\ ery parj: of the Dominion. It was 
recommended that the subscription be 
granted. In this connection Councillor 
Chapman warmly endorsed the pro
gressive policy of W. F. Maclean, M.P. 
(South York), at the same time pointing 
out the advantages gained from cheap 
telephones in the United States 

The residents .of Van Home-street 
petitioned the committee against a pro
posal to close the north end of Van 
Home-street. The clerk explained the 
proposal was to close a lane In that 
vicinity and not the street. The peti
tion was referred to the council, and 
in the meantime this fact will be ex
plained to the petitioners.

It was recommended that tenders for 
the policemen’s and firemen's uniforms 
be awarded to the lowest bidder.

The Sterling Business College, to be 
opened on Oct. 1, will be conducted 
under absolutely individual teaching 
system. ^

Use Connell's Coal for satisfaction. 
Kgg, stove and nut «6.60 per ton; pea 
coal $5.60. Junction head office and 
yard, corner of Weston-nxul and Dun- 
dag-street.

Sis
up to four years ago 

any improvements#
Hi or

'
«•' I■

PORT CREDIT.

Additions to School Are Being Push
ed Along Vigorously.

H MIMICO.
:

tho eoene of a deUgbttully solcal _ 
ing- last night on the occasion of thezszsf&srt f%£?$z

was an old-time taffy-pull 
t.T™?.vPrtsbytertan Church in Mimico 
to without a regular clergyman, thru 
the resignation of Rev. Mr. Morin, Who, 
on Sunday last, preached his farewell 
sermon. An effort will be made to 
secure a resident pastor in the 
future, and 
will be occu 
vacancy.
TX^t,liln,er5,1 2f one of the boys of the 
Industrial School, whose death oc- 
curred yeeterday morning, took place 
this afternoon. The funeral services 
were attended by the school children.

j

INSURANCE OFFICIALS . 
ARE1DERE0 TO APPEAR

was
even- !■ PORT CREDIT, Oct.l.—Miss Henry, 

a former teacher i
that “We 

treated 
I do no 
even li 
Importa 
country 
P«rly n 
the mei 
those x 
dally t: 
our chi 
est tree

. , » the public school
here, Is paying a short visit here.

The new additions to our public 
school, being Carried out by Contrac
tor Cummings of Toronto will soon be 
completed and the children of the 
lower grade, who are at present In a 
temporary room across the river, will 
soon be In their new home. As the 
price for finishing the upper- room was 
so high, it will not be finished at the 
present tfme, at least by the present 
contractor.

Several other buildings’ and addi
tions are under way by local residents 
and will all be finished before the cold 
weather sets in.

$8.00• Oe.ewe.eee.».» f * «Z». • #.-» «rw » e •
. Men s Fall Weight Topper Overcoats, the correct walking length, 
in a mid-olive shade, a fancy neat mixture, with overplaid, good 
wearing Italian cloth linings and well finished, Thursday

Men’s Imported English Covert Cloth Ram Coats, Oxford grey, 
also a rich olive shade, in the long, loose Chesterfield style, » first- 
class rain or shine coat for fall wear, good linings, etc., and a splendid 
fitting coat, Thursday

;

tX. $9.00v Prominent Men Who Will Be Call

ed Upon to Defend Them

selves on Serious Counts.

Prudence and good taste dictate 
the necessity of purchasing 
those little things that add to the 
well-dressed man's
and protect him from die Au- I NEW YORK, Oot. 1—Leading offl- 
tumn weather changes. clato ef several of the large life lnsur-
We are showing our new Fall compaal€* were summoned by
Furnishings and Underwear. A)1 Jerome t°-da>r to ap-our goods are desirable and Lpre^Jif£%£££££

thoroughly reliable, and our found against them by the 
prices are right. * Among the officials
FALL AND WINTER UNDER- lChar,«a s- Fairchild,
WEAR, a garment, $1 to $5. Bry of the United States treasury, and
CAgt+MERE and LISLE HOSL |î°™y tr«t«e °t the New York Life 
ERY, pair, 50c to $1.00. insurance Company; George W. Per-
8HIRTS, pleated, plain and °i^.6 ?rm °f JvP" Mor^n & Co.,
«tiff bosoms, $130 to $3.00. I formerly vice-president of the 
81LK NECKWEAR, 50c to $2 6ame compftny’ both of whom are ac- 
KID GLOVES, light and heavy H"*, °f forgery: J°bn R. Hegeman. 
weights, $1.50 to $3.00. president of the Metropolitan Life In-
UMBRELLA8, *1 to $12. surance Company, accused on seven

We make Slirts to order at dC’^t8,°1f forgery *** three of perjury; 
$2.50 upwards.,, Frederick A. Burnham,President George

representing the I D. Eldredge, formerly vice-president
mAGINCGURT. Oct. l.-The regular conditionV& d^rrickZore^he £ »

nthly meeting of the Aglncourt c[dent. It seems that the derrick was ' lively are pending fifteen Indletmo ,be he^d at tae ^°men’s, ^Vte wlU fla08d on the Iron roofof thTbuUd- * l^gLn» for^ ^<1 ^rjury!wau^R
Grant ^'vî>rt?e*hou?f of Mrs- Andrew ij*’0Î°. wbleh it was securely fasten- Gillette, formerly vice-president of the
Ortas' aT°2r30 °n Tuesday‘ ntotfXa^rn,dh ft waa bunt a wooden - Ineuranco Company, chjg!

• f,, i p1’ in the afternoon. P*atrorm for the men to work on D. — _ J __ _ _ eu with forgery and nerlurv- 1Mrs ^Herir^*'^,°UnK 18 pres,dent and Jl®g °F the derrick was bolted to "®® YOl| aE STREET A- Grannie of the same company,chargé
üenry Thompson secretary of the support and the other securely ^ ^ wUh forgery, and Thomas nPr0UssTvey’a^hibh I8 008 of tbe mosi ^"ed with several tïrnTZt ï -------- f dan’ comptrol.er oTtae^qutt-"

and best conducted In the stï5’n* chain. f able Life Assurance Company avainltP lnce' umn6 lntnriC^ was llftlng a «mall col- r*68 sustained tif his fellow country- a^e «lateen counte^jLg-
s ï'lsk «Si* X” o’,",;; hr r "<"*wMoh sssa

strain was bi-ought to bear on tbit Vancouver three; weeks ago, and he Is court on Monday.
Fine Crowds l8f that was chained. After the ac- |aslunK that steps be taken to make 

f« tnt the leg Itself was still securely «°°d the losses sustained.
whto\8TaPs0tinedbUnth,en ‘Z I ^ *°**S CMltaln8 110 detail-

mast of the derrick at the ton wat H 8tatement ot what these losses 
broken. Mr. Howard called attention amount to, but «4000 or «6000 at most 
he Lrn,U‘?,,flr *n the Iron," which, |wl1’ probably cover the whole.
fracturé, altho ^^^have0 hetofa11* S° that ,hose who «uffered may nqt
do so. may haVe helped to be kept longer waiting for their money

Napoleoq Chaput, the foreman «„ v? Dominion Government will prob- 
charge of the work stated th» »b y appolrit one of the local judges to
derrick had been uted to lift M c„i hm t,hevdamaf88 and then settle the 
umns previous to the accident On -,.?°kl.ng afterwards to the local au-
Monday it was used to nr, » i °n thorltles for a settlement of the amount weighing 24w“nd^00 °p^unds whu» H e,xpe"ded- The Japanese who s”ffer- 
the column which Taus^d th» e *d ,n the ri°ts will no doubt have a 
dent only «weighed about dfinfthn» S ' chance to appear before whoever Is ap
se that the eye-piece in n^U"ds’ \v°lr>tea for the purpose to produce evl- 
must have been broken before ,h» r6”.06, °? the damage their premises

•*‘r“a ’« — u. rcSBwmb. OTw,„totllt
.£3T,rP-,sr, -r & I "••«"" " °n °"

X,rh.ïa «w
to wLithT™'™' hn,K™1 I BOTFXLO. Oct. 1- Tho Clr.ctor. o, 
d«nce was given by fellow^orkmen Buffal0’8 <rid borne week celebration to-
tae ntotfnrm’ 'Yere with him on dey dec,ared a «bate of 20 per cent, to
men Zl?' ,„None ot these work- N1 subscribers. The bills for the show 
nerlpn»»ei'^t,d 1° have had much ex- were all paid and money was left over 
this X,s 8trUctural ,r011 work of ™s is said to be the first celeWion

rPK. . ’ . Its kind which finished without avheflnqtfest was adjourned 'tiff Frl- de*cincy.

4P near
the interval the pulp It 

d by candidates for the& now
*£ ,4r- Hon.as so-

^SiiRBPHIHPilH8R^,'!flH $12.00High-Grade Worsted Rain G>ats, a fine, closely woven material, 
in light olive and mid-grey shades, made up unlined with haircloth 
sleeves, lining saddle-back. bellows pockets, seams piped, Chesterfield 
style, with best workmanship arid finish, Thursday

c appearance
attentio 
sity wa
had

YORK COUNCIL CHAMBERS. haps
guise.1 Don’t, lorget Cookeville Fair to-

Mnnth Arm Tin^nr,SPo?l<ll C" P" R' train leaves the 
Month Are Union Station at I p.m., return-

at, , J-10 p- m- New buildings,
«f,?? *»îWt2l good rln8 attractions, 
Huttonville Brass Band, 
come.

$18.00 tVital Statistics for the
Very Satisfactory. ly into 1 

univers! 1 
t vlnce, v 

ought 1 
aside. 1 
action 01 
from th 
(Applaui 

The tli

m Tht? vital statistics tor the 
September,

grand Jury, 
summoned were 
formerly sec re- Good Underwearmonth of

^thbslrtaht8 £ Il 3ESduS
tne month was considerably mare 
than the average during\the year, and 
a large percentage of these, 9, were 

„ Tlie township lK said to be 
practically free from contagious dls- 
eafes, and not a little of the credit for 
this Is thought to be due to the vlgi-
Ôfnheatth.the M \°- and the board

Everybodya

CAUSE OF THE ACCIDENT. Any garment shrunk in washing replaced free.
• ^?key Natural Wool Underwear, double Breast, medium fall 

weight, lined seats, sizes 32 to 38 only, regular $3.00 a suit, per 
garment, Thursday

|
Broken Piece of Iron Allowed Derrick 

to Fall.
wa»
existed:
eel’s, d
different
altho th
arulshlng
condition
tlon.

A greaj 
contribui 
of affair 
in the el 
ties, but 
ant was 
not app 
public rri 
country 
Immense 
to the p

■■■■■ . $1.29
Wolsey" Heavy Natural Wool Underwear, double breast, 

spliced seats, kneps and elbows, very fine and soft, dark shade, sizés 
to 48, regular-$5.00 and $6.00 a suit, per garment, Thun-

ay ............ .......... ..—----------------- ------ -- $1.98
“Wohey” Very Heavy Natural Wool Underwear, double 

breast, full fashioned, reinforced seats, knees and elbows, sizes 34 to 
46, per garment ... „

At the Inquest on the death, of Lee 
Johnston, who was killed at the Ing- 
11s foundry on Monday, considerable 
light was thrown 
accident.

i
on the cause of the 

The Inquest was conductedAGINCOURT.
Ladles Are Planing Vigorous 

paign for Season.
by Coroner Clarke.

T< P. Howard, 
Phoehix

Cam-
•ii

... $3.25<y ed T-! ;r ■ Men s Jason Natural Wool Underwear, double 
double back, nofi-irritating, sizes 34 to 46,

NORTH TORONTO.

Members Sit as Council and Court of 
Revision—Busy Night.

breast or '
$1.50per garment e.e
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• - 11' « Low Priced HatsNORTH TORONTO, Oct. 1.—At to
night’s council meeting, Mr. Ussher ap
plied for the use of a room for Kan arm
ory as the headquarters of *4BM Squad
ron, 9th Mississauga Horse, which, is 
being: transferred from Toronto to 
Egllnton. The" request was granted, and 
the details left in the hands of the 
chairman of the board of works and 

„ the. commissioner.
Alex Doig applied for the privilege of 

dumping some clay on Victoria-avenue, 
where necessary. Request granted.

Councillor Andemson enquired if the 
Gae Company could not be compelled to 
fill in their ditches in a workman-like 
manner. Instead of leaving their'work 
crowned with a mountain. The clerk 
was Instructed to write the Gas Com
pany, telling them to do their work
properly.
./Petitions

WYCHWOOD PARK. Men s Soft Hats, latest shapes, in crease, telescope or fedora 
shapes, fine qualify fur felt, colors black, brown, fawn 
lar price $2.00, Thursday

to appear in

■ ■ Jd ■
Suburban Church Has f

and Good Program. or grey, regu-
_ « «, _ ■ mm $1.00
Boys Varsity Caps, in fine imported English Worsteds, silk 

serge lined, colors black and navy blue, specially good values at 25c,
35c and .................... ...... ................. .................50c

Solid Men’s Boots

TIME 10 ARBITRATE.

Machinists and Plumbers Migh* Ad- 
preciate a Move.W???’ oh d aLthe Church last night, 

were a, magnificent success and were
WOTthe1lhVer by Mrs' Emerson Coats- 
b^Mrs R 7aw,aS8!8ted ln her duties 
left R" j’ Flemlnsr and Mrs. Fol-
. There was an excellent program by
were M*ls artlsts’ among whom

>ss Hudson and Miss Hyslop.
shi» ==U.rC,h Cholr al8° rendered valu- 
aUoglfhJ? H"/®' and Lhe eervlces were 
tereri.th f more than ordinary .ln-

Tr»nlt#P?stor of the church. Rev. >fr 
ollett, in a short address, expressed

evening! flCatIOn at the 8ucdess of the

1
. si : The Plumbers’ Union announce that 

several more of the bosses have ac
ceded to the men’s

:A requests, with the 
result that a large number have re
turned to work. This strike has been 
ln progress for 22 weeks. gvERY pair Goodyear welted--» clearing of broken

ÎK&U ,0 7' °°“u ™ » “O’ « mfe b«t

"*!■
Regular price $4.00, on sale Thursday 
Regular price $3.50,
Regular price $5.00,

NOTE This is an exceptional opportunity 
solid booto.

The machinists, who have been out 
tor 17 weeks, report no change In the

W'ere received from ratepay- 
on Gordon-street and Yonge-atreet, 

, north of Giengrove-avenue, for a four- 
foot concrete sidewalk, which were re
ferred to the proper officials for 
port.

ere1

j a re-
Rlchard T. Dean wrote, protesting 

ORainst allowing Centre-road, near 
Yomge-street, to be made a dump for 
all kinds of refuse, especially as the 
street has recently been graded.

W. J. c. White resigned his position
ne assistant constable owing to 111- CHt7«'npt, ^ „ -----
health. Resignation accepted. ‘ the woinmS °ct- l.—At a meeting of

A real estate firm wished to sell some «Ion held^'L?*-5t- Andrew's M!s- 
land on Wood ward-avenue to the town home of* £1 Sfturda»r "iKht, at the 
for park purposes, hut the Cornell is In ove? bv rZ? HXton,„and Prided 
no mood of establishing parks in town Tyner y&RTH-n.tMr'~. XIpond, George 
at present. x„ lyllT' ,a Trinity student, who for

The tender of the Conger Coal Com- Andrew’^M^"?”1118 ^«'’•ated at St.
?any«ef« the year’B supply of soft coal a purse of^iro0?’ X'’as preaented with 
Tor $3.83 per ton was accepted,, to be ,p ^OFfiltion of the
delivered ln car lots at the North To- r™ d. ? ^y him.
ronto station, end T. E. Leeder’s ten- night -- -
der for hauling the same to the pump- / new, s11®. at the corner

- f°r R(? cents a. ton was ac- where^^nd Dâhforth-avenue.
cepted. A sign will benjacad™there t 11 waa last night placed bv
forbidding the dumptTTg 'of refuse have b? devoted workers, who"
nfCthin« aeveplted the recommendation instrumental In the
of the finance committee re the engage- 1 Tl?en 1 Provements.
ment of George «Collins, secretary of the TIie secured la on the southefl^f British weicqme League, as effief rom 8 H°x,4° ft- and la^e^^

“•dua- “ xmEEH-I™
EûHt,SSS

and a neat fence /£!??’ | Whlte will lecture on Friday Th e University Sermon.
The present building juft ?c®0;w^rIîft°iîaJIaa on "The^Ptto- ?,erslty 8e™on of the

itTOm 1U eld ^ for I Utllltiee.” The | Hall aT n^’c^^xt ‘suMT'Tom

\ Un* by the president. Dr. Falcon™.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITECHESTER.

Parish Church Under""Vigorous 
* Does Great Work.

:
: OLD HOME WEEK SURPLUS.Rector $2.98• •;

on sale Thursday 
on sale Thursday

$2.50f
$4.00I
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Accidental Death.
That Charles Ellingsworth, the T S

°-sa ......« 51;!
m.mL5rrS i"11 J,1" -- * 2ÏÏ1'
last night tor tt^.S^=°pened lta doors to his death by accident, was the v 
^ night tor the season, with a ban- ««of Coroner W. A. Young’s jfrf at

H«1„e,s.nrc.r.,T"t -B‘ 2ss
SÏ" 251° ÏS attV flv-year-ow S™,

”,h-

*ddr£Veof ta°eU8^i^ lmtrUCt1ve mOrr0W n,lrht- 
George.

=Church stands ! 3 PJB CIALISTsf
Of THE FOLLOWING DISEASES 

NeuralrJ.SSSSS ÎKSSsS»
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright's Dise»»# 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheum 

And aU Special Diseases of Mea 
and Women. «•....
Ad*i*,lde aad TwoatsSt,

Senders-1» *** *u-
DR». SOPER kffd WHITE 
^ Hfoot. 1er sets, Oatsri*

situation, altho they have Intimated 
“the employers a desire to meet 
them to discuss the situation, when

ever they are ready.
I In view of the great length of these 
alspuates, and the fact that the manu
facturers, at their convention last 

wereu deploring the lack of 
skilled mechanics In Canada, *he
2ff,Stl°,Larh7î8 whether the mayor or 
some other Independent party should 
not Intervene and endeavor 
about a settlement.

to- Zealand, where he had gone on * I
fivUe8,To8„thrt.P'agrlng the Clty abbut }
n.The members of the society will® 

y a cricket match on Saturday at ^ 
d. ?.. ?ark’ with the Yorkshire ’ 

.hi e1 .C ub‘ Th® society meets on 
”*®r,dr*t and third Tuesdays in each , 
month and all Yorkshlremen, especial
ly new arrivals, are invited to attend* Ï

Successful

ft

I II
;/■

* Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema

Dlar Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers
Emissions

Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors
Rupture to bring

JAP CHINA near her 
was adjourned until to- Cook’s Cotton RootELm Yorkshire Society.

flrsthem£rf8h^ Soc‘ety held their 
meeting since the summer vaca-

land Fton nlgït’ the 8»n8 of Eng- 
#d nvS. L’ ,When 1 M Carter presid
ed over a large gathering.
of akÎL received of the death°L,S a Abbey, a member of the so
ciety, who died this

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
gdr .safe efflectual Monthly 

1 which women can
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